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-ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS AND PETROLOGY OF THE 
FELIX COAL INTERVAL (EOCENE), POWDER RIVER 
BASIN, WYOMING . 
A study of a 250 ft. (76 . 2 m) stratigraphic interval 
that includes the Eocene-age Felix coal of the Wasatch Formation 
was undertaken in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming to establish a 
depositional model based on the interrelations of coal-seam geometry, 
coal maceral composition, and spatial distribution of adjoining rocks. 
Regional cross sections and maps of major rock bodies were prepared 
from 147 measured stratigraphic sections and 56 geophysical logs. · 
Trends in maceral and chemical properties with~n the Felix coal were 
identified from petrographic and geochemical analyses of 72 coal 
channel samples. The combined data sets indicate that the thickest 
portions of the coal are underlain by widespread, interconnected, 
sandstone-dominated fining-upward sequences (<50 ft. or 15 m thick 
over a 300 sq. mi. or 777 sq. km area) whereas areas of thin or split 
coal are underlain by stacked predominantly fine grained, coarsening-
upward sequences (<50 ft. · or 15 m thick). Above the coal, fining-
upward sequences are concentrated over thin coal areas and widespread 
(> 20 mi., 32 km wide) coarsening-upward sequences overlie thick 
coal areas. Megascopic and petrographic description of the coal 
indicates that the brightest coal contains the greatest amount of 
huminite. This type coal occurs in the lowest portion of the seam and 
directly above clay partings in thick coal areas and in split benches · 
on the margin of the deposit. The central and upper portion of the 
seam is predominantly dull, and inertinite percentages increase to-
wards the top of the seam. 
-The deposits below the Felix resulted from north-northwest 
flowing meandering rivers. Thick peat represented by thick portions 
of the Felix coal accumulated upon this sandstone-dominated, poorly 
compactible platform that was free of sediment influx. Areas of 
thin and split Felix coal, underlain by fine-grained, more-compactible 
sediments, attracted water-borne elastics that interrupted peat 
accumulation. The base and split portions of the seam are the remains 
of predominantly coniferous trees that grew within a nutrient-rich 
environment, and the duller central and upper portions of the seam 
indicate oxidation associated with a raised peat deposit. Ash falls 
and fires during late stages of peat accumulation may have contributed 
to the demise of the swamp. After vegetation died large lakes formed 
and were subsequently filled by crevasse deposits from streams. The 
final phase of compaction of the fine-grained lake sediments and the 
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Depositional modeling of coal and coal-bearing rocks of the Rocky 
Mountain Region is relatively new. One of the earliest workers in this 
field (Speiker, 1949), related the occurrence of coal seams in 
Cretaceous rocks of the Book Cliffs, Utah, to paleogeographic positions 
just landward of an ancient shoreline, More recently, Marley and 
others (1979) and Ryer (1981) have defined deltaic and back barrier 
coal-bearing facies within these Cretaceous deposits. In other 
coal-bearing basins of the western U.S., fluvial paleonvironments have 
been suggested for peat accumulation and thicker parts of coal bodies 
have been shown to lie parallel to thick bodies of fluvial sandstones 
and siltstones (Jacob, 1972, Williston Basin; Beaumont, 1979, Sand Wash 
Basin; Flores, 1981, Powder River Basin). 
The use of coal petrology in the study of depositional 
environments is also in a relatively early stage of development. 
Teichmuller (1950, 1958, 1962) and Teichmuller and Thomson (1958) have 
utilized petrographic analyses in studies of European coal seams and 
have identified three general depositional settings for peat 
accumulation, namely forest moor, reed moor and subaquatic 
environments. Other studies in the Appalachian coal fields and 
Illinois Basin have shown that petrographic characteristics of coal are 
related in part to elastic sedimentation (Eggert and Phillips, 1979; 
Cecil and others, 1981; Kravits and Crelling, 1981; Phillips and 
DiMichele, 1931; Esterle and Miller, 1985). However, coal petrography 
has rarely been incorporated in depositional models of Rocky Mountain 
coals and previous efforts (Cameron and Birmingham, 1971; Broughton, 
1972; Daniel and Cole, 1982) have been based on limited data and 
1 
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generally follow the environmental interpretations made by Teichmuller 
and Thomson (1958). Recently, Stanton and others (in press) have 
proposed a geochemical model for peat preservation based on a 
petrograhic and geochemical study of several coal cores; no studies 
however have related the petrography, thickness, and lateral continuity 
of coals to the sedimentology of associated rocks. 
Clearly, there exists a need for testing the depositional models 
proposed by earlier workers and for developing new depositional models 
which incorporate patterns of rock variation in the coal-bearing basins 
of the western United States. The purpose of the present study is to 
evaluate the relationships between the petrographic properties and 
geometry of a western coal bed and the depositional events represented 
by adjacent rocks. The coal selected for study is the Felix coal of 
the Eocene-age Wasatch Formation of the Powder River Basin in 
north-central Wyoming (Figures land 2). Outcrop and subsurface data 
were used to determine the distribution of the coal and associated 
sedimentary rock types and petrographic and chemical analysis of the 
coal, based on samples collected at points of major lithologic change 
relative to the coal and other rock bodies, are used to characterize 
coal composition. These data form the basis for a hypothesis which 
suggests that maceral composition and the lateral continuity of the 
Felix coal are related to characteristics of associated sedimentary 
rocks and depositional processes. 
--
2.0 REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK 
2.1 Geologic Setting 
The Powder River Basin is an asymmetrical intermountain basin that 
began to subside in early Tertiary time at the initial stages of the 
Laramide Orogeny (Curry, 1971). Seeland (1976) used paleocurrent data 
to show paleodrainage trends within the Powder River Basin during 
Eocene time and concluded that source areas were located in the 
Laramie Range, Hartville Uplift, Bighorn Mountains, and Black Hills 
( Figure 3). The major sediment-transport paths appear to pass through 
the present study area. 
2.2 Stratigraphy and Coal Resource Studies 
Hayden (1869) first described the geology of the Powder River 
Basin and designated the exposed sediments in the central portion of 
the basin as the Fort Union Formation. Fossil plants and shells were 
identified as non-marine and of Tertiary age. Later, Thom and Dobbin 
( 1924) established the Wasatch Formation (Eocene) from the Tongue River 
Member of the Fort Union (Paleocene) (Figure 1). Further work 
suggested that the contact between these formations was unconformable 
along the western edge of .the basin (Wegemann, 1918; Brown, 1948; Hose, 
1955), but conformable elsewhere (Stone and Lupton, 1910; Glass, 1976). 
Investigations of the heavy-mi neral assemblages (Denson and Pipirings, 
1969; Denson and Chisholm, 1971; Connor and others, 1976 ) indic ated 
major differences between Wasatch and Fort Union sedi ments and 
suggested that the sediments were derived f rom initially sedimEntary , 
then i gneous and metamorphic sources uplifted during the late Laramide 
Orogeny ( Paleocene-Eocene) . Ts chudy (1976) suggested that the first 




lying just below the Felix coal, could also be used to distinguish 
Wasatch from Fort Union sediments. 
Although the Felix seam lies above the Tongue River Member, which 
contains most of the coal found in the Powder River Basin (Figure 1), 
general descriptions of the seam are given in a large number of 
geologic reports (Stone and Lupton, 1910; Wegemman, 1913; Olive, 1957; 
Haddock and others, 1976; Kent and others, 1977, in press; Bohor and 
others, 1979; Culbertson and others, 1979; Kent and Berlage, 1980; USGS 
1974). These reports indicate that the Felix coal is subbituminous in 
rank and ranges from 3 tO 40 ft (0.9-12.2 m) in thickness over a 2100 
square mile (5439 sq km) area in the central prtion of the Powder River 
Basin. More general reviews of the Wasatch Formation including the 
Felix coal, are given by Mapel (1958), Culbertson and Mapel (1979) and 
Glass (1976, 1980). In other recent work on the Felix coal interval, 
Bohor and others (1979) studied the mineralogy of two widespread 
partings in the upper 24 inches (61 cm) of the Felix coal and 
identified them as volcanic ash (tonsteins). 
2.3 Depositional Facies Analysis 
The first studies of -Wasatch depositional environments in the 
Powder River Basin were conducted in connection with uranium 
exploration and concluded that the Wasatch Formation was of fluvial 
origin and that the coal beds were back-swamp deposits on river 
floodplains (Love, 1952; Elliot, 1976; Toomey, 1977). Other studies of 
the depositional environments of Wasatch sediments include Jackson and 
others (1979), Ethridge and Jackson (1980), and Ethridge and others 
(1981), who described point bar, natural levee, abandoned channel, 
crevasse splay, lacustrine delta, lacustrine, and well- and 
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poorly-drained swamp deposits in an area 70 miles (112.6 km) southeast 
of the present study area. Ethridge and others (1983) reported that 
the Felix coal was split into two benches by crevasse splay and channel 
deposits south of Gillette (Figure 2) and identified other environments 
similar to those reported in previous studies of the area. 
2.4 Petrographic Studies of Western North American Low-rank Coals 
Petrographic studies of western low-rank coals have been conducted 
on a small number of samples from seams that are widely separated both 
stratigraphically and geographically. These studies, however, suggest 
environmental control of petrographic components. A single channel of 
an 8 foot (2.4 m) thick Paleocene lignite from Saskatchewan showed that 
the lower portion of the seam was enriched in structured vitrinitic 
material which contains well-preserved woody cells (Cameron and 
Birmingham, 1971). The upper portions of the seam were dominated by 
groundmass vitrinite (densinite) and exinites. These changes were 
attributed to a transition from a vitrinite-enriched forest-moor peat 
to a densinite-rich reed-moor peat. Similar observations in German 
brown coals were made by Teichmuller and Thomson (1958), who reported 
that forest-moor peats contain conifer wood that is preferentially 
preserved because of its high resin content which retards 
deterioration. The duller, densinite-enriched peats were suggested to 
represent the remains of highly degraded angiosperms and herbaceous 
vegetation. Broughton (1972) observed similar changes in maceral 
composition in a Paleocene coal from Saskatchewan and attributed them 
to topographic fluctuations controlled by variations in local or 
regional subsidence . 
Daniel and Cole ( 1982 ) reported that the greatest percentage of 
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vitrinite (greater than 90%) in the Paleocene-age Mammoth seam of the 
Bull Mountain Basin of Montana occurs in the middle portion of the seam 
and also above clay partings. Megascopic seam descriptions indicated 
that the coal was dull near the top and bottom and bright in the middle 
portions of the seam. This variation was attributed to differential 
subsidence relative to the position of the groundwater table at the 
time of peat deposition. 
Other petrographic studies of Powder River Basin coals indicate 
that the lower portion of the seam usually contains the highest 
percentage of vitrinite and that the inertinite percentage increases 
towards the top of the seam (Rich, 1980; Warwick, 1985). Liptinite 
percentages usually show no distinctive pattern of variation. Similar 
trends have been observed by Yeakel and others (1984) for North Dakota 
lignites. Stanton and others (in press) suggest that high percentages 
of structured vitrinite found in an Eocene-age coal seam from Wyoming, 
reflects differential preservation due to changing pH conditions in the 
swamp rather than a change in swamp vegetation as suggested by previous 
workers. Stanton and others (in press) suggest lower pH conditions in 
the swamp would be conducive to structured vitrinite preservation, 
whereas higher ph conditions (greater than 4,5) would be ideal for 
bacteria to degrade organic material. 
These observations indicate that for the western coals studied to 
date, high percentaees of woody materials are found either at the base 
or in the middle portions of the seam, whereas highest inertinite 
maceral content occurs in the upper portions of the seam. These 
variations in composition have been attributed to variations in local 
-7 
subsidence rates, changes in plant communities, changes in the relative 
position of the water table and changes in the pH of the swamp water. 
-3.0 METHODS OF STUDY 
3.1 Field Work 
One hundred fourty-seven stratigraphic sections were measured 
along the valley walls of the Powder River and its tributaries 
(Appendices I, II, III and IV). Spacing between sections averaged 0.25 
mile (0.4 km) and average total thickness of sections was about 250 ft 
(76 m). Description of rock types followed the numerical code system 
developed by Ferm and others (in press). Laterally persistent rock 
types such as the Felix coal were used to correlate from section to 
section. Types and dimensions of primary sedimentary structures were 
recorded and paleocurrent directions were determined from trough 
cross-beds in sandstone bodies at 84 locations (for technique see 
Decelles and others, 1983). 
Four sandstone bodies, at various stratigraphic and geographic 
locations, were sampled for subsequent petrographic characterization 
(Appendix I). Samples were randomly selected from within the coarse 
basal 5 ft (1.5 m) of the sandstone units. At one location, samples 
were selected from the basal and upper 5 ft (1.5 m) of the sandstone 
body to determine grain-si·ze changes in these sandstones. Limestones 
and fossiliferous siltstones were also sampled for petrographic study 
(Appendix I). 
The Felix coal was sampled at 9 sites for later petrographic 
I preparations and proximate and ultimate analyses. These sites (Figure 
4) were selected to examine vertical and lateral change in composition 
where the seam is thick (greater than 25 ft or 7.5 m), thin (less than 
3 ft or 0.9 m), or split. At each of the nine locations, the seam was 
divided into subsamples based on megascopic characteristics of the 
8 
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coal, the presence of a parting, or a maximum collecting height of 3 ft 
(0.9 m) per sample where there was no parting or change in lithotype. 
A total of 72 channel subsamples were collected. 
3.2 Office and Laboratory Work 
The 147 measured sections were entered into the University of 
Kentucky Coal Research Facility computer and graphic logs were produced 
at a scale of 10 ft= 1 in. according to the method of Ferm and others 
(1982). In addition, 56 geophysical logs (usually gamma and density) 
(Appendix III) were lithocoded and generated as graphic logs. Selected 
logs were arranged in 5 cross-section panels to show the distribution 
of rock types associated with the Felix coal, as well as the 
distribution of rock types. A series of isopach and isolith maps were 
constructed to illustrate the geometries of the sandstones above and 
below the Felix coal and of the coal itself. 
Sandstone samples were vacuum impregnated and thin sectioned. 
Mean grain size was determined by comparing the long axis of quartz 
grains to standard grain-size charts. The proportions of quartz, 
chert, feldspar, granitic rock fragments, matrix, and cement were 
determined by visual estimates according to methods described by Terry 
and Chilingar (1955). Sorting was estimated by visual comparison to 
charts in Folk (1980). 
Coal samples were prepared by conventional methods for 
petrographic description in reflected light (Stach and others, 1982) at 
the Kentucky Center for Energy Research Coal Petrology Laboratory. For 
each of the 72 samples, representative portions of crushed coal samples 
(-20 mesh) were mixed with epoxy. Two pellets were made from each 
sample which were then polished. Five-hundred points were counted on a 
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mineral-free basis for each of the pellets under reflected light. 
Fluorescent light was used to distingush liptinite macerals from clays. 
Eighteen macerals were identified following a classification outlined 
in the International Handbook of Coal Petrography (1971) (Table 1). 
Nine block samples were also prepared from selected subsamples 
(Appendix II). The overall petrographic characteristics of these 
samples were described in reflected and fluorescent light, Twenty-five 
subsamples (Appendix II) were prepared by conventional methods (Stach 
and others, 1982) for proximate and ultimate analyses as well as forms 
of sulfur. 
-4.0 DESCRIPTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ROCK TYPES 
The rock types comprising the 250 foot study interval which 
includes the Felix coal are, in decreasing order of abundance, (1 ) 
interbedded siltstones and shales, claystones, siltstones, (2 ) fine to 
conglomeratic sandstones, (3) carbonaceous shales, (4) coals, and ( 5) 
limestones and ironstones. The thickest (greater than 50 ft or 15 m) 
sandstone bodies are found in the 100 foot (30 m) interval directly 
below and above the Felix coal bed. With the exception of the Felix 
seam, coals are generally less than 3 ft (0.9 m) thick and continous 
laterally for less than 3 miles (4.8 km). 
4.1 Sandstones 
4.1.1 Sandstone types 
Three types of sandstone bodies have been recognized on the basis 
of their stratigraphic occurrence relative to the Felix coal, the 
morphology of the sand bodies, and their internal sedimentary 
structures. Type l sandstones are found below the coal, Type 2 
sandstones are situated above the coal, and Type 3 sandstones are 
distributed throughout the interval. 
Type 1 sandstones, wbich occur in the 100 foot (30.1 m) interval 
below the Felix coal, are 45 to 90 ft (1.3 to 27 . 1 m) thick, and 
contain multiple-scoured surfaces (Figure 5 ) . Several exposures 
exhibit complete channel sequences consisting of a basal granule-size 
lag conglomerate (1 to 2 ft or 0.3 to 0.6 m thick) which often contains 
mud galls and coal spars and bands. The lag deposits are overlain by 
coarse-grained, flat-bedded sandstones which either grade upward into 
or are scoured by trough and tabular c ross-beds with sets 3 ft (0.9 m) 
thick and troughs 5.5 ft (1 .7 m) wide . Sandstones with these 
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large-scale troughs grade upwards into medium-grained sandstones with 
small tabular and trough cross-bedding. Epsilon cross-stratification 
or lateral accretion units (less than 10 ft or 3 m high average dip 
angle 15 degrees) and slump blocks (up to 3 ft or 0.9 min diameter) 
are common in this interval, as are inclined sets of small-scale trough 
cross-beds. Individual set thicknesses of inclined sets are 1/ 2 ft 
(0.15 m) and units are up to 27 ft (8,1 m) across and less than 2 feet 
(0,6 m) thick (Figure 5). The upper 36 ft (10,8 m) of the sandstone 
body is dominated by small-scale trough cross-bedding, ripple 
laminations, and convolute bedding that grade upwards into interbeds of 
siltstones, claystones, coals and carbonaceous shales. Trough cross-bed 
orientation for Type I sandstones indicate paleoflow toward the 
north-northwest (Figure 6). 
Type 2 sandstones directly overlie the Felix coal (Figure 5). 
They exhibit sedimentologic features similar to Type 1 sandstones but 
differ in having thinner channel sequences (less than 30 ft or 9 m), 
less epsilon cross-stratification and more large-scale tabular and 
trough cross-beds in the central portions of the sandstone body. These 
sandstones often scour the Felix coal bed and locally remove the entire 
seam. Paleocurrent data indicate that flow for these channels was 
toward the north (Figure 6). 
Type 3 sandstones occur in tabular bodies generally less than 20 
ft (6 m) thick and can be traced across outcrops for approximately 1 
mile (.6 km). The base of these bodies either scour into or are 
gradational with underlying interbedded siltstones and shales. Type 3 
sandstone bodies are usually dominated by ripple laminations but 
locally exhibit small trough and tabular cross-beds (sets less than 1 
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ft or 0.3 m thick). Laterally these sandstones grade into interbedded 
siltstones, shales, and limestones and grain size varies from medium to 
fine sandstones. Whole and fragmented freshwater fossil pelecypods 
and gastropods occur locally and appear to have been transported (J. 
Hanley, pers. commun.). 
4.1.2 Mineral composition of sandstones 
Microscopic analysis of sixteen thin sections prepared from four 
Type 1 and 2 sandstone bodies (Appendix I) indicate that quartz is the 
most abundant comp~nent of these sandstones (about 45%); both mono-and 
poly-crystalline grains are present and exhibit straight and undulose 
extinction. Feldspars are abundant (about 30%) and are represented by 
orthoclase, albite, and microcline. All feldspars show both fresh and 
highly altered surfaces. Granitic fragments are present (about 3%) but 
sedimentary (usually chert), other metamorphic, and volcanic rock 
fragments are rare or absent. Muscovite and biotite comprise less than 
1%, and all samples include about 15% clay matrix. Carbonate cement is 
common but not abundant (5%). Some samples contain grains consisting 
of calcium carbonate-cemented mud galls that are the same size 
(granule) as the surrounding lithic grains. Very small amounts of 
pyrite were observed as replacement of cell fillings in organic 
material, 
Because the samples were collected from the coarsest portion of 
the sandstone deposits, sample grain s izes are not representative of 
the entire deposit. A set of samples collected from within 5 ft (1.5 
m) of the top and bottom of one of the sandstone bodies indicates that 
the lower portions of this sandstone contain medium to coarse sand with 
moderate to poor sorting (Appendix I). The upper samples consist of 
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fine-grained sand also with moderate sorting. 
Although proportions of mineral components were not precisely 
determined, initial estimates suggest that these sandstones contain 15% 
less quartz and 20% more feldspar than those at the same stratigraphic 
interval found nearly 60 miles (95.6 km) to the southeast (Ethridge and 
others, 1983). This apparent increase in feldspar content may be a 
function of differential weathering or transport distances for sands in 
the two areas. Seeland (1976) suggested that sands in these study 
areas were derived from uplifts along the southeastern margins of the 
Powder River Basin (Figure 3), however, the exact source area remains 
unclear because uplifts surrounding the Basin were shedding granitic 
sediments during Eocene time (Denson and Pipirings, 1969). 
4.2 Siltstones 
Siltstones commonly overlie or are interbedded with claystones, 
sandstones, or organic material and range in color from dark to light 
gray. Individual siltstone beds range from a few inches to as much as 
30 ft (3.9 m) in thickness. The bases of these units are usually 
gradational upward from claystones, and the upper parts are either 
scoured by overlying sand~tones or grade upward into claystones or 
limestones. Siltstones exhibit flat and massive bedding and, most 
commonly, burrows and oscillation ripples. Complete and fragmented 
fossil gastropods and bivalves are common. Siltstones are rooted where 
overlain by carbonaceous shales or coal, and siliceous tree trunks 
preserved in growth position are occasionally found above coals or 
rooted horizons. 
4.3 Claystones 
Claystones range in color from black to light gray and units 
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rarely exceed 30 ft (9 m) in thickness. Claystones usually form the 
lower part of coarsening-upward sequences which grade upward into 
siltstones and sandstones, The claystones commonly occur as seatrock 
beneath coals and carbonaceous shales and often directly overlie these 
same organic-rich deposits. Fossil bivalves and gastropods are common. 
Siderite nodules (less than 2 in. or 5 cm in diameter) occur in some 
massive claystones. Thin laminations are common and some claystones 
contain plant fragments and other carbonaceous materials, particularly 
near coal horizons. 
4.4 Limestones and Ironstones 
Limestones are the most common carbonate rock in the study 
interval. They are silty to clay-rich and are usually light gray in 
color. Limestones are generally less than 3 ft (0.9 m) thick and occur 
in tabular bodies that can be traced laterally for hundreds of feet, 
The beds are usually massive but some exhibit parallel laminations, 
ripples and burrows. In thin section, the limestones consist of a 
micritic matrix with silt-size quartz grains, organic debris, and 
recognizable bivalve and gastropod fragments. 
Ironstones are red-brown in color and occur as discontinous lenses 
a few inches thick along bedding plains in claystones. Although they 
are distributed throughout the interval, ironstones are more common in 
rocks below the Felix coal. 
4.5 Carbonaceous Shales 
Carbonaceous shales are dark-colored claystones that contain 
compressed stems and leaves supported by a martix of fine organic and 
inorganic material. When exposed, carbonaceous shales weather brown 
and are generally very fissile. Thicknesses vary from a few inches to 
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8 ft (2.4 m), but most are less than 3 ft (0.9 m) thick. Carbonaceous 
shales are underlain and overlain by coals, rooted claystones, 
siltstones, and sandstones with either gradational or sharp contacts. 
Their most common association, however, is with coal beds and, in some 
places, carbonaceous shales grade laterally into coal seams over a 
horizontal distance of 0.25 mile (0.4 km). 
4.6 Coals 
Most coals in the study interval are less than 3 ft thick (0.9 m) 
and are underlain by rooted claystones or siltstones. They either 
grade upwards into carbonaceous shale, claystone with fossil mollusk, 
or siltstone or are scoured by sandstone. The Felix coal is unusually 
thick (up to 40 ft or 12.2 m) and was characterized by megascopic field 
descriptions, maceral point counts of ground coal samples mowited in 
epoxy pellets, polished blocks from megascopically different portions 
of the seam, proximate and ultimate analyses, and forms of sulfur. 
The Felix seam can be divided into two megascopic types, banded 
coal consisting of both dull and bright layers and massive bright coal 
(Figures 7 and 8, Appendix II). The massive bright coal generally 
occurs in the bottom 10 inches (0.25 m) of the seam and directly above 
clay partings. Partings usually occur in the lower part of the seam 
(Figure 8) and thicken towards the edge of the coal body. The thin 
split portions of the coal are dominated by massive bright coal. Much 
of this material includes coalified tree limbs and roots that exhibit 
recognizable anatomical features such as alignment of cellular 
structures (Figure 9). These recognizable plant parts maintain most of 
their original shape but are compacted to a ratio of about 1:2. 
The remaining and greater percentage of the seam contains layered 
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bright and dull coal in which bright bands are less than 1.5 in. (3.8 
cm) thick and dull bands are less than 3 in. (7.6 cm) thick. Fusain 
bands less than 1 inch (1.3 cm) thick and non-banded material (less 
than 9 inches or 22.9 cm) with bright stringers are also found with the 
bright and dull layered coal. Very little plant material with cellular 
structure was observed in the banded portions of these coal layers 
except for brittle fusinized pieces of wood within the thin bands of 
fusain. Compaction in the banded portions of the coal appears to be 
much greater than in the massive sections of the coal. 
The upper 2 ft (0.6 m) of the thickest portions of the Felix coal 
contain two laterally persistent, light-tan colored, clay partings that 
have been identified by Bohor (1979) as volcanic ash beds or tonsteins 
(see Appendix II for seam sections containing these partings). These 
are generally less than 0.5 in. (1.3 cm) thick and are separated by at 
least 1 foot (30.5 cm) of coal (Figures 8 and 10). The upper ash bed 
is overlain either by coal, carbonaceous shale or claystone. The 
tonsteins were not observed in areas where the coal is less than 10 ft 
thick. 
Macera! data indicate that three specific coal horizons, namely 
the lower massive portion of the seam, coal directly above clay 
partings and thin split benches, contain the highest percentage of 
huminite (92-99%). In the upper banded portions of the seam 
inertinite content increases towards the top of the seam (0.5-35%) and 
consist predominatly of fusinite. Although no distinction was made 
between the types of fusinite (Teichmuller, 1982), pyrofusinite 
appeared to be more common than degradofusinite. Total liptinite 
content varies between O and 9%, but shows no significant 
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trends in any of the vertical profiles. 
The huminite submacerals, ulminite and telogelonite (Table 1), 
that are abundant in the lower massive portions of the seam (Figure 11) 
and above clay partings show abundant remains of woody materials. 
Densinite, exists as a groundmass for the other macerals (Figure 12) 
and becomes more common towards the top of the banded portions of the 
seam as ulminite and telogelinite decrease in abundance (Figure 11). 
No consistent pattern of variation was observed within the other 
submacerals (Appendix II). 
Polished blocks of samples collected from the massive portions of 
the seam show cell structures sufficiently well preserved for general 
identification. As in modern pine wood (Figure 13), transverse cuts 
show ordered cell tracheids that are somewhat compacted (Figure 14). 
Eucorpohuminite and poricorpohuminite bodies (Table 1) are alligned and 
may represent humic filling of the xylem rays. (See International 
Committee for Coal Petrology, 1971, for a discussion on the origin of 
these macerals). Tangential cuts (Figure 14) show defor~ed, 
compressed, elongate trachieds with many uniseriate rays that lack 
resin ducts common in pine. This absence of resin ducts, however, is 
characteristic of related sequoia and taxodium groups (Tidwell, 1975). 
Hence, it appears that the forests which produced the peat in the lower 
portion of the seam were dominated by conifers. 
Polished blocks of banded coal samples show a densinite-rich 
groundmass with thin continuous fusinite bands that parallel bedding . 
Structured ulminite is rare or poorly preserved. 
Although coal samples were collected from outcrop and therefore 
oxidized by surface exposure, a limited number of geochemical analyses 
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(Appendix II) indicate that ash and sulfur values increase at the top 
and bottom of the seam whereas BTU values increase in the central 
portions of the seam (Figure 15). In the split and thin portions of 
the seam, ash and sulfur values are greater and BTU values are less. 
Pyritic and organic sulfur are highest at the base of the seam and 
decrease in the upper portions of the seam. 
Ultimate analyses are collated in Appendix II. 
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5.0 INTERRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN ROCK TYPES 
5.1 Rock Sequences 
The rocks of the Felix coal interval can be grouped into 
fining-upward or coarsening-upward sequences. Fining-upward sequences 
are represented by Type 1 sandstones found below the Felix coal bed and 
Type 2 sandstones above the coal (Figure 5). Coarsening-upward 
sequences range from a few feet to as much as 50 ft (13.7 m) in 
thickness and may be interrupted at any point by scouring Type 1 or 2 
sandstones but usually end in rooted siltstones or shales overlain by 
carbonaceous shales or coals. A typical coarsening-upward sequence 
would contain, from base to top, carbonaceous shale or coal (less than 
3 ft or 0.9 m thick), overlain by claystones (sometimes fossiliferous, 
less than 10 ft or 1.5 m thick), followed by Type 3 sandstones (less 
than 10 ft or 1.5 m thick), limestones (less than 3 ft or 0.9 m thick), 
or siltstones (less than 5 ft or 1.5 m thick) (Figure 16). 
Two variations of coarsening-upward sequences are common (Figure 
16). The first variation is generally 10 to 30 ft (3 to 9 m) thick and 
contains all of the above components except Type 3 sandstones. 
Fossiliferous claystones and interbedded fossiliferous siltstones and 
shales are the dominant rock types and ironstones are common. The 
second variety differs from the other coarsening-upward sequences in 
that it contains about 30 ft (9 m) of fossiliferous siltstones and 
shales and Type 3 sandstones scoured by Type 2 sandstones at the top of 
the interval, These sequences occur directly above the thickest 
portion of the Felix coal. 
5.2 Relationships Between Sequences 




sandstone deposits greater than 50 ft ( 15.2 m) thick (Figures 17-22). 
Below the Felix coal, the thickest deposits of sandstone occur in 
sinuous but isolated map areas. These sandstones grade laterally into 
sandstone bodies 10 tO 50 ft (3 to 15.2 m) thick which are commonly 
arranged in an en echelon pattern. Associated with these en echelon 
sandstones are stacked coarsening-upward sequences with or without Type 
3 sandstones (Figures 20-22). Some coarsening-upward sequences with 
persistent Type 3 sandstones can be traced laterally for up to 1 mile 
(1.6 km) before grading into coarsening-upward sequences without Type 3 
sandstones. Other areas contain stacked coarsening-upward sequences 
with little or no sandstone and extend laterally for up to 5 miles (8 
km)(Figures 17-22). 
Areas above the Felix coal which contain the thickest 
fining-upward Type 2 sandstone sequences occur in two 2 mile (3.2 km) 
wide north-and northwest-trending belts (Figure 23) composed of 
multiple stacked sandstone bodies (Figures 18-22). These belts pass 
laterally into sandstones 20 to 70 ft (6.1 tO 21.3 m) in thickness that 
appear to merge and bifurcate (Figure 23). Most coarsening-upward 
sequences in this interval are similar to those below the Felix coal 
but occur more widespread in the absence of Type 2 sandstones. The 
coarsening-upward sequences found directly above the Felix coal differ 
from others in being thicker and laterally continuous for up to 20 
miles (32 km) (Figures 17-22). 
5.3 The Felix Coal and its Relationship to Adjacent Rocks 
The Felix coal is the thickest, most widespread coa l in the s tudy 
interval and occurs as a north-south elongate body that thins and . 
spli ts into several thinner coal beds t o the east, north and west. 
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Recent work has also documented a continuation of the coal in the 
subsurface for over 30 miles (48 km) south of the outcrop belt where it 
reaches a maximun thickness of 40 feet (Figures 24 and 25) (Kent and 
others, in press). Erosion has removed the eastern portion of the coal 
deposit, but the northern and western portions of the coal body are 
commonly characterized by splits of interbedded siltstones and shales 
and claystones. Some of these partings grade laterally into thick Type 
2 and 3 sandstone bodies (Figures 18, 20, 21 and 22). Tonstein beds 
are absent in these thin and split portions of the coal. 
In areas where the outcropping portion of the Felix coal is thick 
(greater than 20 ft or 6.1 m) it is commonly underlain by thick 
(greater than 50 ft or 15.2 m) deposits of Type 1 sandstones (Figures 
17 and 24). Where the Felix coal thins and splits, the amount of 
sandstone directly underlying the coal decreases. In these areas, rock 
partings split the coal into a number of benches that either thin and 
eventually merge with coarsening-upward sequences or are scoured by 
Type 2 sandstones (Figures 18, 20 and 21). Lateral equivalents of the 
Felix coal are small (less than 30 ft or 9.1 m thick) Type 2 sandstones 
and associated coarsening-upwards deposits (Figures 18 and 20). 
Above the Felix coal, thick, northward trending Type 2 sandstones 
along the western portions of the study area parallel and overlie areas 
where the Felix coal thins and splits (Figures 18-24). In the northern 
portions of the study area where the Felix coal thins, overlying 
sandstone bodies are more widespread with the thickest bodies forming a 
bifurcating or possibly anastomosing pattern (Figure 23). Where the 
Felix coal is thickest·, it is overlain by a north-northwest-trending 
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belt of sandstones. Areas of intermediate coal thickness are overlain 
by thinner sandstone bodies or no sandstone at all. 
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6.0 DEPOSITIONAL CONTROLS ON FACIES DISTRIBUTION 
6.1 Interval Below the Felix Coal 
Fining-upward sequences below the Felix coal were probably 
deposited by north-flowing meandering rivers that shifted laterally 
across much of the study area to form a wide belt of channel deposits. 
That these are channel deposits is suggested by their internal 
sedimentary structures, and stratigraphic and geographic distribution. 
Similar channel characteristics have been described for other sediments 
by Harms and others (1982), Collinson (1978), Leeder (1978) and 
Galloway (1977). Areas of intermediate sandstone thickness represent 
individual channel deposits that are arranged in an en-echelon pattern 
that is also common for meandering river deposits (Walker and Cant, 
1979). In these areas, pre-existing topography probably created by 
differential compaction influenced the location of the channel systems. 
Similar observations have been made by Ferm and Cavaroc (1969) in 
Carboniferous non-marine rocks of the Appalachain Basin. 
Adjacent areas of little or no sandstone represent deposits of 
contemporaneous floodplain environments. The coarsening-upward 
sequences probably represent floodplain lakes and swamps similar to 
those described by Coleman (1966) in the Atchafalaya River Basin, and 
the Type 3 sandstones and associated siltstones at the top of these 
sequences may represent crevasse splays and minor deltas built into the 
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floodplain lakes, ponds or swamps. Fossiliferous interbeds of 
siltstone and shale occurring at the base of these sequences were 
deposited in shallow open water bodies that were subsequently filled by 
siltstones and sandstones associated with the crevasse systems. 
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Limestone lenses probably indicate abandonment or subsidence of the 
crevasse deposits and a return to relatively sediment-free, 
standing-water environments where calcium carbonate could precipitate. 
Carbonate formation may be related to CO2 degassing leading to 
carbonate supersaturation as proposed by Ordonez and Garcia del Cara 
(1983) for Tertiary carbonates in Spain. However, if the rate of 
crevasse splay deposition was greater than the local subsidence, 
sediment surfaces became emergent and plants could take root. This is 
indicated by root fossils, coals and carbonaceous shales that overlie 
some Type 3 sandstones. The lack of lateral continuity of these coals 
and carbonaceous shales indicates that peat formation could not 
co-exist with continued subsidence and frequent inundations by 
sediment-rich waters associated with the crevasse splay systems. 
Similar Mississippi floodplain deposits have been described by Coleman 
and Gagliano (1965), Frazier and Ozanik (1969) and Kosters (1983). 
Coarsening-upward sequences without Type 3 sandstones represent 
predominantly standing water environments, free from coarse-sediment 
influx, located either behind well-developed levees of major rivers or 
at the margins of crevasse splay and lacustrine delta systems. The 
basal part of the coarsening-upward sequence represent predominantly 
lake-fill deposits and the thin discontinous coals in this facies 
suggest that the peats formed in rapidly subsiding environments which 
were too wet for widespread swamp development. 
6.2 The Felix Coal 
The locations of the thickest, most widespread portion of the 
Felix coal and its splits appear to have been governed by depositional 
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topography controlled by differential compaction of the underlying 
sediments. As has been noted by Ferm and Staub (1984) in Appalachian 
coals, areas where the Felix coal substrate is poorly compactable 
sandstone (Type 1), the swamp surface was topograhically higher, 
free of sediment influx, and hence ideal for peat accumulation. Where 
the deposits underlying the coal are fine grained and more compactable, 
the resulting low-lying swamp attracted water-borne sediments that 
interrupted peat accumulation (Figure 26A). 
A genetic interpretation of the dulling-upwards megascopic trends 
and a decrease in huminite maceral content upwards within the Felix 
coal can be deduced from interpretations of the origin of low-rank coal 
constituents presented by Teichmuller (1882) and International 
Committee for Coal Petrology (1971). The macerals which constitute the 
bright massive portions of the Felix coal are thought to represent the 
remains of coniferous trees that grew in a nutrient-rich mineral 
substrate (Figure 27). The increase in the macerals densinite and 
fusinite upwards in the banded portion of the seam indicates that the 
deposit developed an ombrotrophic or nutrient-starved system (see Gore, 
1983; Ingram, 1983; McCabe, 1984). In this system, the initial woody, 
peat-producing trees become stunted, and are replaced by shrubby plants 
rooted in a nutrient-poor peat substrate. The deposit subsequently 
becomes domed due to the capacity of the peat to absorb water. 
I 
Rainwater falling on this material is absorbed causing doming by 
increasing the total volume of the peat. Modern examples of this type 
of deposit are found in North Carolina (Ingram and Otte, 1981), Borneo 
(Anderson, 1964, 1983), and British Columbia (Styan and Bustin, 1983 ) . 
-• 
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Comparable models have been proposed by Flores (1980) for other Powder 
River Basin coals, Thomson (1956) for a German brown coal, and Neuzil 
and Cecil (1984) and Esterle and Miller (1985) for Appalachian coals. 
Doming of the Felix peat deposit is reflected by the decrease in 
woody material and increase in densinite towards the middle and upper 
portions of the seam. Densinite is believed to represent the highly 
degraded remains of the stunted, shrubby type peats (Figure 27), The 
split margins of the seam are believed to represent major floods 
bearing mineral-rich clays which inundated the topographically lower 
edges of the swamp, and wood-dominated coal above these partings 
indicate the return of a nutrient-rich environment. Subsequent 
fluctuations in ground water, which would lead to subareal exposure on 
the well-developed peat dome, produced increased amounts of inertinite 
in the upper portions of the seam (Figure 27), Fires were probably 
frequent on the raised portions of the dome and contributed to the high 
inertinite content in the upper portions of the seam. In some cases 
these fires may have caused peat burn-outs which in turn formed lakes 
on top of the domed deposit. Such lakes have been observed on modern 
raised deposits by Romanov (1968), Whitehead and Oaks (1979), and 
Ingram (1983). 
This hypothesis is supported by geochemical data which indicate 
that the lower portions of the seam are enriched in ash probably 
originating from frequent flooding events which spread detritus into 
the low swamp. High sulfur percentages near the base of the seam 
probably indicate pH conditions conducive to the development of 
sulfur-producing bacteria. Reduced sulfur percentages in the middle of 
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the seam suggest a pH reduction as a result of the development of the 
ombrotrophic system (Teichmiiller and Teichmuller, 1982), 
The final stage of the swamp was probably one of autocompaction 
resulting in inundation of the swamp surface. This is indicated by 
widespread, coarsening-upward lake deposits directly above the Felix 
coal, Lake development may have been enhanced by ash falls that 
occurred late in the life of the swamp in a manner similar to that 
described by Cohen and Raymond (1984) and Raymond and others (1984) for 
peat deopsits in Costa Rica. The evidence for an ash-fall termination 
of the Felix swamp is equivocal, however, because the tonsteins occur 
both within the upper portions and at top of the seam. Macera! data 
indicate no significant change in maceral composition above these 
partings. 
6.3 Interval Above the Felix Coal 
The raised or domed peat swamp probably influenced the location of 
the contemporaneous north-trending sandstone body located along the 
western edge of the Felix coal (Figure 26B). Similar controls on 
channel location have been proposed by McCabe (1984). The river 
initially flowed along the edge of the raised peat swamp and spread 
sediment into its edges to produce several splits. As the main body of 
peat subsided and compacted, lakes formed on top of the deposit which 
were subsequently filled by crevasse splays from contemporaneous 
channels (Figure 26C). These channels may have been eventually 
diverted into the lakes as illustrated by the position of the thick 
sandstones in the southern portion of the study area (Figure 23). As 
the lakes were filled, the area returned to floodplain-dominated 
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sequences. The channel sandstones within this interval are 
concentrated in relatively straight belts which contain multiple 
stacked sand bodies with few lateral accretion units indicating poor 
point-bar development. Coarsening-upward sequences are more common in 
this interval than in the interval below the Felix coal and are 
commonly scoured by channel sandstones which indicate channel avulsion 
and occupation of previous sites of crevase splay. Some of these 
channels appear to merge and bifurcate and are flanked by widespread 
fine-grained lake deposits (Figure 23). These characteristics are 
similar to the anastomosed drainage systems described by Smith (1983) 
for the Columbia River in western Canada, Flores and Hanley (1984) for 
Paleocene coal-bearing sediments in the Powder River Basin, and Rust 
and others (1984) for Carboniferous coal-bearing sediments in Nova 




A 250 ft (76 m) interval that includes the Felix coal 
(Wasatch Formation, Eocene) in the Powder River Basin, Wyoming, consist 
of fine to conglomeratic sandstones, root-penetrated siltstones and 
claystones, and minor constituents of fossiliferous limestone, 
ironstone, carbonaceous shales and coals, These rocks comprise both 
coarsening- and fining-upward sequences whose spatial distribution can 
be related to the geometry of the Felix coal. Over a 300 square mile 
(777 sq km) area where sandstone-dominated fining-upward sequences 
underlie the Felix seam, the coal is thick (greater than 20 ft or 6,1 
m). In peripheral areas where thin and split coal is found, the 
underlying rocks are mainly fine-grained fining-upwards sequences. 
Fining-upward sequences above the coal are concentrated in areas of 
thin coal, and widesread coasening-upward ·sequences overlie areas of 
thick coal, 
Megascopic and petrographic study of the Felix coal shows that the 
brighest material and highest percent huminite (92 - 99%) occurs in the 
lowest portion of the seam, directly above clay partings and in the 
split benches. The central and upper portions of the coal body are 
predominantly dull, and inertinite percentages increase upward. 
The sandstone-dominated fining-upward sequences below the Felix 
coal are interpreted as deposits of a highly meandering, 
north-northwest-flowing river system. These poorly compactable 
deposits apparently formed a topograhically high, relatively 
sediment-free platform upon which the Felix swamp developed. The swamp 
was initially nutrient-rich, and was characterized by 
huminite-producing woody plants which were succeeded by less robust 
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vegetation of a nutrient-poor ombrotrophic system. Increased amounts of 
inertinite near the top of the seam indicate increased oxidation 
associated with ombrotrophic conditions. Where the deposits below the 
Felix seam are comprised of fine-grained coarsening-upward sequences, 
greater compaction produced a low-lying swamp that attracted 
water-borne, nutrient-rich sediment, which in turn produced bright, 
huminite-rich, split coal. Swamp death may be attributable to 
widespread lake formation on top of the peat deposit. These lakes 
probably formed in response to fires and volcanic ash falls that 
destroyed the vegetation. 
The location of two linear, fining-upward channel deposits above 
and adjacent to the Felix seam were probably influenced by the raised 
peat deposit. They were confined initially to the margins of the 
topographically higher peat deposit and subsequently migrated over the 
former area of thick peat which compacted more than associated 
detrital sediments. The initial sediments overlying areas of thick 
peat were coarsening-upward crevasse-splay lake deposits from adjacent 
channels. Greater compaction of both the peat and the fine-grained 
lake sediments subsequently attracted channels to the sites of the 
former lakes and the uppermost portion of the Felix interval appears to 
represent deposits of anastomosed floodplain rivers. 
Although fulfilling the general objectives of the study, these 
results strongly suggest that further studies of other western North 
American subbituminous coal-bearing rocks are needed to substantiate 
the existence of ancient ombrotrophic peat deposits and to evaluate the 
interrelationshiops between differential compaction and coal bed 
--
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distribution. Palynological study of the coals may identify changes 
in vegetation that are associated with ombrotrophic swamp development. 
Integrated studies that examine the many varables in coal and 
coal-bearing rocks will provide a better understanding of coal 
formation and distribution. 
--
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Figure 1. Stratigraphic nomenclature of exposed rocks in the 
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Figure 2. Location of the study area in the Powder River Basin 
(Modified from Glass, 1980). 
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Figure 3. A. Paleocurrent directions for the Wasatch Formation 
and possible source areas (Modified from Seeland, 
1976). 
B. Inferred paleodrainage of the Powder River Basin 






























Felix coal sample locations in study area . 
are shown on Figures 8,11,15 and Appendix I 
sect-ions are given in Appendix III. 
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Figure 5. Generalized sequence of sedimentary structures 
in Type 1 and 2 sandstones . 
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~ Rooted siltstone 
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[AfDI ·contorted bedding 
~ Tabular cross-bedding 
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1s1· Slump blocks 
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Figure 6. Rose diagram of trough cross bed-dip directions in 
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Figure 7. Seam section from coal sample site #8 indicating 
megascopic characteristics and sampling intervals 
for petrographic analysis. 
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Figure 8. Seam sections showing megascopic descriptions and 
maceral composition on a mineral free basis. Location 
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Figure 9. Coalified wood with recognizable alignment 






Figure 10 . Tonstein beds in the uppermost portions of the Felix 





Figure 11. Variations in hurninite subrnaceral content for 
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Figure 12. Photomicrograph of densinite groundmass 
with simifusinite (SF), inertodetrinite 






Figure 13. Transverse, radial and tangential sections of modern 
pine showing cell types and arrangements (modified 












Figure 14. Photomicrographs of oriented sections through coalified 
wood shown in Figure 9. (magnification is 3oo x). 
A. Transverse section showing somewhat compressed 
and distorted tracheids. 
B. Tangential section showing tracheids (T) and 
uniserate rays (R) without resin ducts. 
Eucorpohuminite bodies (E) may represent fill-






Figure 15. Ash, BTU and sulfur values in Felix coal from 3 
sample sites . · Locations of sample sites are on 
Figure 4 and maceral composition is on Figures 
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Figure 17. Isolith map of total sandstone in 100 foot 
interval below the Felix coal. 
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Figure 18. North to south cross section in the south - central 
portion of the study area. · Line of section given in 
Appendix II • Thickness of thin coals and carbonaceous 
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Figure 19. Northeast to southwest cross section in the north-
central portion of the study area. Line of section 
is given in Appendix II. Thickness of thin coals 
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Figure 20. Northeast to southwest cross section in the western 
portion of the study area. · Line of section is 
given in Appendix II. Thickness of thin coals and 
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Figure 21. Northwest to southeast cross section in the central 
northeastern portion of the study area. · Line of 
section is given in Appendix II • Thickness of thin 
coals and carbonaceous shales are exaggerated by 
about 2 times. 
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Figure 22. East to west cross section in the north-eastern portion 
of the study area. Line of section is given in 
Appendix II. Thickness of thin coals and carbonaceous 
shales are exaggerated by about 2 times. 
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Figure 23. Isolith map of total sandstone in 100 foot 
inte·rval above the Felix Coal. 
! 
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Figure 24. Thickness map of the Felix Coal seam excluding 
partings. West of split line, coal occurs in 
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Figure 25. Regional thickness map of the Felix coal seam 
( modified from Kent and others, in press) . 
Contour interval is 5 feet. 
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Figure 26. Depositional development of study interval. 
Regional geologic setting from Flores and Warwick {1984). 
A. Meander belt deposits that served as platform 
for the developing Felix swamp. 
B. Doming of the Felix swamp influenced the 
location of contemporaneous channels. 
C. Lake formation and filling subsequent to peat 
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Figure 27. Generalized model fo r the Felix 
peat swamp . Horizontal scale in 
miles (km) and vertical scale in 
fee t (m). 
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Table 1 . Classificat ion of low- rank macerals used in 
this study (Internationational Connnittee on 
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Appendix I. General description of thin sections by 
location. Locations refer to measured 
sections -in Appendix IV. Estimated per-
centage of sandstone composition is given 




- Floate Draw (FLT DRW), Section 87, Bed 54 
Micritic lime mud with scattered quartz grains (very fine to 
silt size), small pelecypod and ostracod(?) shells. 
Siltstone 
- Floate Draw (FLT DRW), Section 87, Bed 9 
Carbonate cemented silt grains of quartz with very fine sand 
grains of quartz, microcline, and albite. Gastropod and 
pelecypod shells present. Sorting moderate to poor. 
Sandstone 
- Mitchell Draw (MTCHLL DRW), Section 30, Bed 62 
Granule grains of poly- and monocrystaline quartz, sericitic 
feldspars, pertlli.tic microcline, granitic rock fragments, chert, 
muscovite and biotite. Poorly sorted. 
Mitchell Draw (MTCHLL DRW), Section 30, Bed 63 
Medium to fine grains with similar composition as samples 
collected from Bed 62. Moder ate soorting. 
- Larey Draw (LRY DRW), Section 232, Bed 60 
Granule conglomerate consisting of carbonate cemented mud 
clast with very fine quartz grains, rounded to angular mono- and 
polycrystaline quartz with straight extinction, orthoclase, 
highly altered to sericite and very fresh surfaces, granitic 
rock fragments, minor micas, mud supported, poorly sorted. 
- Floate Draw (FLT DRW), Section 85, Bed 26 
Granule and coarse grains of poly- and monocrystaline quart z, 
chert, microcline, albite, sericitic orthoclase, mud supported, 
calcite cement, poorly sorted, some pyrite replacing 
organic material . 
- Lariat (LRT), Section 66, Bed 83 
Coarse to medium grains of mono- and polycrystaline quartz, 
chert, microcline, albite, sericitic orthoclase, minor 
muscovite and biotite, calcite cemented mud clast, grains 





Appendix II. Seam descriptions, maceral counts and geochemical 
data for Felix coal. Locations of sample sites 
are given on Figure 4. Abbreviations are as follows: 
KCER Kentucky Center for 
Energy Research 
ULM ulminite 
TEL0 telogelini te 


















SAMPLE SITE KCER SAMPLE MEGASCOPIC X Indicates Location 
NUMBER SAMPLE THICKNESS DESCRIPTIONS of Block Sample 
NUMBER (FT.) 
1 0.9 car bonaceous top of 
sha le seam 
8138 0.4 banded coal 
8137 0 . 25 banded coal, 
shaley 
8136 1.5 massive coal bottom of 
2.0 carbonaceous seam 
shale 
2 0.5 clays tone top of 
0 . 6 carbonaceous seam 
shale 
8145 1.2 banded coal 
8144 1. 2 banded coal 
8143 1. 2 banded coal 
8142 0.4 banded coal, 
shaley 
8141 0 . 6 banded coal 
0.5 rooted shale 
8140 0.4 massive coa l 
3.0 rooted shale 
8139 0.6 banded coal, 
shaley bottom of 
1. 2 rooted shale seam 
3 0.8 sandstone top of 
8150 2.3 massive coal seam 
8149 1.1 carbonaceous 
shale 
8148 1.9 banded coal 
8147 2.0 banded coal 
8146 1.8 massive coal bottom of 
seam 
4 8158 1.8 banded coal top of 
8157 3.0 banded coal seam 
8156 3.0 banded coal 




- - - - - - - - - - -
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-
8154 L8 banded coal 
8153 3.0 banded coal 
0.25 rooted shale 
8152 2.6 banded coal 
8151 L4 mass1ve coal bottom of 
LO rooted clay seam 
5 8165 L3 banded coal, top of 
shaley seam 
8164 3.0 banded coal 
8163 3.0 banded coal 
8162 3.0 massive coal 
0.2 rooted shale 
8161 2.0 banded coal 
8160 2.0 massive coal 
0.3 rooted shale 
8159 0.25 massive coal bottom of 
LO+ rooted shale seam 
6 8174 3.1 banded coal top of 
8173 3.0 banded coal seam 
8172 3.0 banded coal 
8171 3.0 banded coal 
8170 3 . 0 banded coal 
8169 3.0 banded coal 
8168 3.0 banded coal 
8167 2.0 massive coal 
5.8 rooted shale 
8166 0.35 massive coal bottom of 
seam 
7 10.0 sandstone top of 
8194 Q. 9 mass1ve coal seam 
0 . 05 tonstein 
8193 0.9 massive coal X 
0.05 tonstein 
8192 L7 banded coal 
8191 2.0 banded coal 
8190 3.0 banded coal X 
8189 0 . 8 massive coal 
0 . 55 rooted shale 
8188 0.9 banded coal 
0.05 rooted shale 
8187 0 . 45 banded coal 
8186 0.1 fusain 
8185 0.35 banded coal 
8184 0 . 9 mass1ve coal X 
0.4 rooted shale 
e · 
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- 8 0.5 carbonaceous top of 
shale seam 
0.05 tonstein 
8203 1.1 massive coal 
0.05 tonstein 
8202 1.6 banded coal X 
8201 2.0 banded coal 
8200 2.0 banded coal 
8199 0.9 massive X 
0.3 rooted shale 
8198 0.5 massive coal 
8197 2.0 banded coal 
8196 2.0 banded coal 
8195 0.85 massive coal X 
2.0+ rooted shale bottom of 
seam 
9 4.0+ carbonaceous top of 
shale seam 
8216 1.5 banded coal 
0.05 tonstein 
8215 0.7 banded coal X 
0.05 tonstein 
8214 0.4 massive coal 
8213 2.9 banded coal 
8212 2.6 banded coal X 
8211 2.0 massive coal 
0.3 rooted shale 
8210 1.7 banded coal 
8209 2.0 banded coal 
8208 2.0 massive coal 
4.5 rooted shale 
8207 1.1 massive coal 
8206 1.7 banded coal 
8205 1.1 massive coal 
0.9 rooted shale 
8204 0.4 massive coal X bottom of 





KCER# ULM TEL0 PGL E/DG DEN ECP PCP SPOR CUT RES SUB ALG LIPD FUS SFUS MAC ITO SCLO 
8136 3.3 50.7 1.5 33.6 7.3 0.7 0 0.8 0.4 0.3 
0 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.1 0 0.2 0 
8137 0.1 4.2 0 5.1 80.9 0.1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 5.7 0.1 1.9 1. 9 0 
8138 2.2 23.5 0.8 7.3 50.5 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.1 0 
0 0 .2 0 . 1 10.l 2.4 1.0 0.9 0.1 
8139 0.8 32.3 1.7 15.l 34.6 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.1 0.7 
0 0.2 0.8 8.4 1.8 1.0 0.9 0 
8140 1.4 71. 3 1. 6 17.3 5.0 2.0 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.2 
0 0 0.3 0 0.1 0 0 0 
8141 1.1 37.8 3.9 20.6 29.7 3.2 0.3 0.3 0 0.3 
0 0.6 0.8 1.0 0.1 0 0.3 0 
8142 0.3 52.5 3.2 13.3 22.5 1.4 1.2 0.1 0 0.2 
0 1.3 0.7 1. 4 0.4 0.6 0.9 0 
8143 3.4 40.l 4.2 8.0 33.1 3.1 0.5 0.5 0.1 0 
0.1 0.5 1.3 3.1 1.1 0.2 0.6 0.1 
8144 1.9 14.1 6 .5 12.6 54.3 1.3 0.1 0 . 6 0 0.1 
0 0.2 0.2 4.5 0.9 1.5 0.9 0.3 
8145 1. 4 14.4 1. 4 15.9 52.8 1.1 0.1 0.8 0.1 0.1 
0 0.2 0.5 6.8 1.7 1.7 0.8 0.2 
8146 5.5 64.3 0.8 10.2 15.5 1.0 0.5 0 0 0.1 
0 0.2 0.1 0.7 0.7 0.1 0.3 0 
8147 5.8 21.2 1. 5 16.3 · 48.5 0.2 0.1 0 0 0 
0 0.1 0.3 4.4 0.7 0.2 0.6 0.1 
8148 0 . 6 6.3 0 9. 2 62.1 0.1 0 1.0 0 0.1 
0 0.5 0.1 12.9 1.1 1.8 3.6 0.6 
8149 
8150 2.0 24.9 0.2 5.2 64.0 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.1 0 
0 0.1 0 1.0 0.4 0.7 0.7 0 
8151 1. 9 59.3 1.0 20.8 10.3 1.6 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4 
0 0.5 0.3 2 . 9 0.3 0 0.3 0 
'° 
8152 2.8 46.9 1. 1 7. 5 31. 7 1.3 0.3 0.2 0 0.1 
0 0.5 0.1 0.1 4.4 1.9 0.5 0.6 °' 
8153 2.7 30.7 4.1 7.7 45.3 3.3 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.3 
0 0.4 0.4 1.8 0.8 0.9 0.5 0 
8154 2.2 14.0 2.7 3 . 2 62.9 0.5 0.1 0.7 0 0 
0 0.2 0.2 8.5 1.8 0.8 2.1 0.1 
8155 1.6 13. 0 4.0 3.0 66.3 1.7 0.3 0.6 0 .2 0.1 
0 0.5 0.5 4.0 1.8 0 . 8 1.4 0.2 
8156 6 .8 24 . 5 5 . 3 5 .0 46.0 1.5 0 0.5 0.1 0 
0 0 0.1 4.8 3.4 0.5 1.3 0.2 
8157 1. 2 39 .6 2.2 3.1 42.3 1.5 1.0 0.4 0.1 0.2 
0.2 0.6 1. 4 3.2 1. 2 0.5 1.2 0.1 
8158 3.8 26.8 2.9 3.3 51.3 0.5 0 0. 2 0.2 0.4 
1.3 4. 7 2.0 0.9 1. 6 0.1 0 0 
8159 4.4 44.8 4.2 6.6 32.3 2.1 0.1 0.8 1.0 0.9 
0 0 0.6 1.4 0.4 0 0.4 0 
8160 5.3 55.l 2 . 2 20.7 11.2 2.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 1.1 
0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0.1 0 
8161 2.6 45.3 3.1 5.3 33.6 1.7 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
0 0 0.9 4.2 0.6 0.2 0.4 0.1 
8162 7.9 25.2 4.3 11.0 41.9 1.7 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.7 
0 0 0.9 2.9 1.1 0.2 0.7 0 
8163 2.8 5.6 3.0 17.3 60.3 0.6 0 0.1 0.1 0.3 
0 0 0 5.1 2.0 1. 7 0.7 0.4 
8164 2.1 5.7 2.1 18.4 59.8 0.5 0 0 0 0.2 
0 0 0 5.0 3.0 1.0 1.9 0.3 
8165 1. 2 4.4 1.1 20.6 61.0 0.5 0. 2. 0.3 0.8 1.0 
0 0 0.9 2.5 1.4 1.9 1.9 0.3 
8166 11. 3 30.7 4.5 35.4 11. 7 2.4 1. 3 0.4 0.6 0.7 
0 0 0.5 0 0.1 0 0.3 0.1 
8167 14.6 41.5 3 . 8 11.7 18.1 2.0 1.1 0.4 1.5 0.6 
0.1 0 1.1 1. 9 0.9 0 0.7 0 
• 
..... 
KCER# ULM TEL0 PGL El'.'.DG DEN ECP PCP SPOR CUT RES SUB ALG LIPD FUS SFUS MAC ITD SCLO 
8168 8.4 25.7 6.2 12.7 35 .3 2.9 0.6 0.5 L l 0.6 0 0 L4 
2.1 L5 0.1 0.9 0 
8169 10.6 22.6 3.6 1L2 36.0 0.7 0.7 0.9 LO 0.9 0 0 
L 2 4.9 3.9 0.6 1.2 0 
8170 14.1 26.9 2.0 14.0 3L6 L6 0.9 0. 6 L 5 0.9 0 0 0.9 
2 .8 0.6 0.4 1.1 0 
8171 13. 2 24.5 2.9 15.5 27.4 L7 0.9 0. 7 LO L5 0 0 0.6 
4.7 2.2 0.6 2.6 0 
8172 14.3 22.9 5 .4 14.8 22.9 4.3 L3 0.7 0.7 3.2 0 0 L8 
3 .6 L 2 1.0 L9 0 
8173 14.2 27 .7 4.4 lL l 19. 9 4.4 L5 0.9 LO L7 0 0 L 6 5.2 
2.4 0.8 3.2 0.1 
8174 8.3 17.9 L5 13.l 33.1 2.5 LO 0. 7 Ll 2.6 0 0 0.4 8.0 
4.1 2.7 3.0 0 
8184 2.0 80.5 0 0.3 16.l 0.1 0.1 0.6 0 0.1 0 0.1 Cl 0.1 
0 0 0 0 
8185 18.5 36 .9 0 5.3 33.4 L3 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.1 0 0.2 0.1 
2.8 0.3 0 0.3 0 
8186 2.3 9.8 0 0.6 L3 0.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 72. 7 
6.9 0.1 6.2 0 
8187 17.l 15.9 0.1 2.2 52.8 0.1 0.7 0.6 0 0 .3 0 0.9 0.1 5.5 
0.5 0.7 2.5 0 
8188 3.0 22.9 0.6 2. 8 . 59. 9 0.3 0.1 0.6 0 0,1 0.3 0.1 0.1 6.9 
0.8 0.1 L 3 0.1 
8189 3.7 42.8 0.5 3.7 44.5 0.2 0.1 0.9 0.1 0.1 0 0.5 0.1 L 7 
0.1 0 1.0 0 
8190 0.3 22.5 L 2 0.9 61.4 0.5 0 0.9 0.1 0.1 0 0.3 0.1 9.4 
0.2 0.5 1.5 0.1 
8191 2 . 3 24.4 0.5 L5 56.6 L3 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 
11.0 0.4 0.3 0.9 0 
8192 0.2 13. 6 0.2 0.4 68.0 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 0.2 
0.1 12.6 0.9 0.4 2 . 5 0 \0 
8193 0.8 32.5 0 LO 54.8 0 1.5 0.1 0.3 0 0.3 0.1 5.0 
Ll 0.2 L8 0 
--.J 
0.5 
8194 0.3 53.3 0.1 3.1 4L2 0.1 0 0.4 0 0.2 0 0.1 0. 0.8 0.1 
0 0.3 0 
8195 0.5 54.4 0.2 0.7 38 .6 0 0 0.8 0 0.4 0 0 
0.1 2.8 0.5 0.2 0.8 0 
8196 0.5 6L 9 0 2.3 30 . 3 0.7 0 0.2 0 0.1 0 0.8 0.1 2 .1 
0 0 LO 0 
8197 0.8 45.8 0 1. 3 44.8 LO 0 0.4 0 0.2 0 0.5 0.3 4.1 
0.2 0 0.6 0 
8198 0.6 45.8 0.2 0.8 40.3 0.8 0 0.8 0.3 0.1 0 1.6 0.1 5.8 
0.3 0.2 2 .2 0.1 
8199 1.2 42.4 0.2 0.9 43.4 0.8 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.9 0 2.1 0.4 4.2 0.1 
0 2 .6 0 
8200 0.1 2L4 0.4 1. 5 65.6 0.1 0 0.8 0 0.3 0 3. 1 0.2 7.3 0.1 
0.6 L 4 0.1 
8201 0 25.9 0.1 2.4 52.4 0.4 0 0.3 0 0 0 0.2 0 15.9 0 
0.1 2.3 0 
8202 0 14. 7 0 0 49.8 0 0 0.2 0 0.1 0 0.1 0 31. 2 0 
0 3.9 0 
8203 0.1 27 .8 0 Ll 37.2 0.5 0 0.1 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 31.4 0 
0.2 1.2 0.2 
8204 11.5 45.0 0.1 0.4 34.7 L7 0.7 0.7 0 0.3 0 0.5 0.3 2.5 0 
0.6 1.0 0 
8205 53.4 37.9 0 0.2 0.7 5.8 0.9 0.1 0 0 0.7 0 0 0.2 0 
0 0.1 0 
8206 28.3 29.4 0.1 0.1 34.8 Ll 0.5 0.3 0 0.5 0 0.3 0 2.7 0 
0 1.8 0.1 
8207 11. 6 35.7 0.4 0.2 43.4 L7 0.7 0.3 0 LO 0.1 0.4 0 2.3 0 
0.7 L5 0 
8208 12.6 46.5 0 0.6 34.4 0.8 0.4 0.1 0.1 0.4 0 0.5 0.3 2.3 0 
0 LO 0 
-KCER# ULM TEL0 PGL E/DG DEN ECP PCP SPOR CUT 
8209 25.9 43.2 0 1.1 24.9 2.6 0.6 0.3 0 
8210 25.5 27.0 0 0.2 39.0 2.1 0.3 0.7 0 
8211 16.9 38.9 0.1 0 . 3 38.7 1.3 0.6 0 . 1 0.1 
8212 3.6 34.0 0.4 0.4 49.3 0.8 0.4 0.2 0 
8213 0.9 18.9 0.4 0.2 64.2 0.8 0 0.6 0.2 
8214 3.6 41. 3 0.9 0.3 47.1 1.4 0.2 0.3 0.1 
8215 1. 2 21. 6 0 0.1 58.9 0.7 0 0.6 0.1 
8216 2.2 19.1 0 0 57.6 0.2 0 0.3 0.1 
RES SUB ALG LIPD FUS 
0.4 0.1 0 0.4 0.3 
0.4 0 0.1 0.4 3.0 
0.4 0.1 0.3 0.3 1. 7 
0 0.1 0.2 0.2 7 . 7 
0 0 0.4 0.1 8.8 
0.1 0 0 0 4.1 
0.2 0 0.2 0 14.4 

































KCER SAMPLE It AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8136 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 15.41 
Vol matter 47.20 55.80 75.60 75.98 96.67 
Fixed carbon 15.50 18 . 32 24.83 24.02 3.33 
H- T ash 22 .16 26.20 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 2. 21 2.61 
Pyritic 0.30 0.35 
Organic 0 . 59 0 . 70 0.95 
TOTAL 3. 10 3.66 4.97 
BTU/LB 5040 6085 6823 5387 6707 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 34.80 41 . 14 55.74 
Hydrogen 4.19 4 . 95 6. 71 
Nitrogen 1.64 1. 94 2.63 
Oxygen 34.11 22.11 29.95 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 25.75 
KCER SAMPLE It AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT CO/\L 
8142 FREE /\SH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE l\NALYSIS 
Moisture 14 . 48 
Vol matter 28.70 33.56 54.45 40.07 49.70 
Fixed carbon 24.00 28.06 45 . 54 59.93 50 . 30 
11-T ash 32.81 38.37 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0. 0 '7 0.08 
Pyritic 0 . 10 0.12 
Organic 0. 83 0 . 97 1.57 
TOTAL 1.00 1.17 1.90 
BTU/LB 6320 7631 8556 6962 8622 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 37. 72 44.11 71. 56 
Hydrogen 4.67 5.46 8.86 
Nitrogen 0 . 98 1.15 1. 86 
Oxygen 22.82 9.75 15. 82 






KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8146 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROX I MATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 7.78 
Vol matter 35.60 38.60 50 .01 65.08 73.54 
Fixed carbon 35.60 38.60 50.01 34.92 26.46 
H-T ash 21.03 22.80 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.89 0.97 
Pyritic 1.55 1.68 
Organic 0.87 0.94 1.22 
TOTAL 3.31 3.59 4.65 
BTU/LB 7920 8588 11125 10258 11437 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 46.75 50. 69 65.67 
Hydrogen 3.49 3 .78 4.90 
Nitrogen 0.97 1.05 1. 36 
Oxygen 23.58 18.08 23 . 42 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 
5.49 
KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COJ\L 
8147 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYS IS 
Moisture 12.74 
Vol matter 43.20 49.51 53.52 45.87 53.19 
Fixed ca r bon 37.50 42.98 46.46 54 .13 46.81 
H- T ash 6.54 7.49 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfute 0.35 0.50 
Pyritic 0.27 0.31 
Organic 0.57 0.65 o. il 
TOTAL 1.19 1.36 1.47 
BTU/LB 8610 9867 10667 92.60 10744 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 52.83 60.54 65.45 
llydrogJn 3.76 4.31 4.66 
Nitrogen 1.52 1.74 1.88 
Oxygen 32.73 24.54 26.63 




- KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 8148 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 20.38 
Vol matter 39.30 49.36 54.60 42. 08 54.08 
Fixed carbon 32.70 41.07 45.43 57.92 45. 92 
H-T ash 7.64 9.60 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.73 0.92 
Pyritic 0.15 0.19 
Organic 0.20 0.25 0.28 
TOTAL 1.08 1.36 1.50 
BTU/LB 7280 8790 9855 8018 9931 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 46.55 58.47 64.67 
Hydrogen 4.95 6.22 6.88 
Nitrogen 1.56 1.96 2.17 
Oxygen 38.22 22.41 24.78 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 23.65 
KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8149 FREE J\SH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 4.40 
Vol matter 10.70 
Fixed carbon 2.00 
II- Tash 82.90 















- KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8150 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 10.09 
Vol matter 41.80 46.49 59.43 54.21 62.12 
Fixed carbon 28.50 31. 70 40.52 45.79 37.88 
H-T ash 19.57 21. 77 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 1.21 1.35 
Pyritic 0.08 0.09 
Organic 0.37 o. 41 0.53 
TOTAL 1.66 1.85 2.36 
BTU/LB 6440 7163 9156 8147 9358 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 42.63 47.41 60.61 
Hydrogen 2.65 2.95 3.77 
Nitrogen 1.37 1.52 1. 95 
Oxygen 30.99 24.50 31.32 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 14.67 
KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT CO/\L 
8158 FREE /\SH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE AN/\LYSIS 
Moisture 16.18 
Vol matter 41.60 49.63 59.15 47.35 58.17 
Fixed carbon 28.70 34.24 40 . 18 52.65 41. 83 
II-Tash 13. 49 16.09 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.62 0.74 
Pyritic 0.15 0.18 
Organic 0.43 0.51 0.61 
TOTAL 1.20 1.43 1. 71 
BTU/LB 7320 8838 9909 8058 9981 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 45.76 54.59 65.06 
Hydrogen 4. 83 5.76 6.87 
Nitrogen 1.80 2.15 2.56 
Oxygen 32.92 19.97 23.80 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so
3 21. 43 
103 
- KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8159 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 6.26 
Vol matter 33.10 35.31 56.47 
Fixed carbon 25.50 27.20 43.50 
H-T ash 35.12 37.47 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.91 0.97 
Pyritic 1.60 1.71 
Organic 0.81 0.86 1.38 
TOTAL 3.32 3.54 5.66 
BTU/LB 63.50 6774 10832 10243 11431 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 37.58 40.09 64.11 
Hydrogen 3.15 3.36 5.37 
Nitrogen 0.93 0.99 1.59 
Oxygen 19.20 14.55 23.27 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 2.95 
KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8160 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 17.90 
Vol matter 34.80 42.39 51.55 43.18 55.29 
Fixed carbon 32.70 39.83 48.44 56.82 44.71 
11- T ash 14.59 17. 77 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.35 0.43 
Pyritic 0.27 0.33 
Organic 0.91 1.11 1.35 
TOTAL 1.53 1.86 2.27 
BTU/LB 7420 9038 10991 8798 11202 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 45.05 54.87 66.73 
Hydrogen 3.29 4.00 4.87 
Nitrogen 1.22 1.49 1. 81 
Oxygen 32.32 20 . 00 24.33 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 6.59 
104 
- KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8161 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 10.92 
Vol matter 39.40 44.23 49.48 41.05 46.45 
Fixed carbon 40.20 45.13 50.48 58.95 53.55 
H-T ash 9.45 10.61 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.12 0.13 
Pyritic 0.05 0.06 
Organic 0.46 0.52 0.58 
TOTAL 0.63 0. 71 0.79 
BTU/LB 9110 10227 11440 10147 11558 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 54.81 61.53 68.83 
Hydrogen 3.82 4.29 4.79 
Nitrogen 1.21 1.36 1. 52 
Oxygen 28.86 21. 51 24.06 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 12.64 
KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COJ\L 
8162 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 18.58 
Vol matter 39.60 48.64 52 . 67 40 . 43 50.09 
Fixed carbon 35.60 43 . 72 47.35 59 . 57 49.91 
H-T ash 6 . 24 7.66 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0 . 26 0.32 
Pyritic 0.03 0.04 
Organic 0.26 0.32 0.35 
TOTAL 0 . 55 0.68 0.73 
BTU/LB 8540 10312 11561 9461 11706 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 51.21 62 . 90 68.12 
Hydrogen 5.73 7.04 7.62 
Nitrogen 1.42 1.74 1. 89 
Oxygen 34.85 19.98 21. 64 




KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8163 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 21.70 
Vol matter 38.20 48.79 53 .13 39.69 51.52 
Fixed carbon 33.70 43.04 46.87 60.31 48.48 
H-T ash 6.40 8.17 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.61 0.78 
Pyritic 0.04 0.05 
Organic 0.14 0.18 0.19 
TOTAL 0.79 1.01 1.10 
BTU/LB 7720 9321 10451 8529 10557 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 48.19 61.55 67.02 
Hydrogen 5.62 7.18 7.82 
Nitrogen 1.48 1.89 2.06 
Oxygen 37.52 20.20 22.00 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%} 
so3 32.13 
KCER SAMPLE # fl.S RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COfl.L 
8164 FREE fl.SH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 22.90 
Vol matter 38.10 49.42 54.28 40.44 53.73 
Fixed carbon 32.10 41.63 45.73 59.56 46.27 
H-T ash 6.91 8.96 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.67 0.87 
Pyritic 0.29 0.38 
Organic 0.07 0.09 0.10 
TOTAL 1.03 1.34 1.47 
BTU/ LB 7520 9754 
ULTIMATE 
10714 8116 10807 
Carbon 46.75 60.64 66.60 
Hydrogen 3.31 4.29 4. 71 
Nitrogen 1.29 1.67 1.84 
Oxygen 38.15 23 .10 25.38 




- KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8165 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 12.28 
Vol matter 30.90 35.23 65.20 55.83 68.24 
Fixed carbon 16.50 18.81 34.82 44.17 31. 76 
H-T ash 40.33 45.98 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.99 1.13 
Pyritic 0.20 0.23 
Organic 0.43 0.49 0.91 
TOTAL 1.62 1.85 3.42 
BTU/LB 4260 4856 8989 7511 9642 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 28.47 32.46 60.08 
Hydrogen 2.28 2. 59 4.80 
Nitrogen 0.84 0.96 1. 77 
Oxygen 25 . 09 16.17 29.93 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 5 . 60 
KC~1j_6iAMPLE # l\S RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COl\L FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANl\LYSIS 
Moisture 5.71 
Vol matter 36.70 38.92 49.06 
Fixed carbon 38.10 40.41 50.94 
H-T ash 19.49 20.67 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.84 0.89 
Pyritic 4.49 4.76 
Organic 2.92 3.10 3.90 
TOTAL 8.25 8.75 11.03 
BTU/ LB 8330 10058 11277 8742 10920 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 46.93 49. 77 62.74 
Hydrogen 4. 17 4 . 42 5.57 
Nitrogen 1.08 1. 15 1. 44 
Oxygen 20.08 15. 24 19.21 




- KCER SAMPLE It AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 8167 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 10.04 
Vol matter 39.40 43.80 49.27 40.66 45.47 
Fixed carbon 40.60 45.13 50. 77 59.34 54.53 
H-T ash 9.99 11.10 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.06 0.07 
Pyritic 0.04 0.04 
Organic 0.41 0.46 0.51 
TOTAL 0.51 0.57 0.64 
BTU/LB 8960 10819 12129 9935 12290 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 54.56 60. 65 68.23 
Hydrogen 4.85 5.39 6.06 
Nitrogen 1.38 1.53 1. 73 
Oxygen 28. 71 20.75 23.35 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 5.67 
KCER Sl\MPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT CO/\L 
8168 FREE /\SH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 11.61 
Vol matter 42.40 47.97 51.92 43.17 49.06 
Fixed carbon 39.30 44.46 48.12 56.83 50.94 
H- T ash 6. 72 7.60 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.06 0.07 
Pyr itic 0.04 0.05 
Organic 0.40 0.45 0.49 
TOTAL 0.50 0.57 0.61 
BTU/LB 9190 11096 12441 10191 12607 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 55.40 62.68 67.83 
Hydrogen 5.14 5.82 6.29 
Nitrogen 1.50 1. 70 1.84 
Oxygen 30.74 21.64 23.42 




- KCER SAMPLE 
* 
AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8169 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 7. 71 
Vol matter 41. 50 44.97 57.29 46.42 50. 92 
Fixed carbon 30.90 33.48 42.66 53.58 49.08 
H- T ash 19.85 21.51 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.16 0.17 
Pyritic 0.07 0.08 
Organic 0.55 0.60 0.76 
TOTAL 0.78 0.85 1.08 
BTU/LB 7420 8959 10045 82.05 10155 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 47.53 51.50 65.61 
Hydrogen 4.21 4.56 5.81 
Nitrogen 1.45 1.57 2.00 
Oxygen 26 . 18 20. 01 25.50 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 5 .57 
KCER SAMPLE 
* 
AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT CO/\L 
8170 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 7.86 
Vol matter 47.60 51. 66 57.14 49.50 54 . 00 
Fixed carbon 35.70 38.75 42.85 50.50 46.00 
H-T ash 8.83 9.58 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.1~ 0.21 
Pyritic 0.12 0 .13 
Organic 0.42 0 . 46 a. so 
TOTAL 0.73 0 .79 0.88 
BTU/LB 8590 10372 11629 9510 11767 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 54.43 59.07 65.33 
Hydrogen 4.55 4.94 5.46 
Nitrogen 1.57 1.70 1.88 
Oxygen 29.89 23.91 26 . 44 





KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8171 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 25.99 
Vol matter 36.60 49.54 53.87 37.21 50. 88 
Fixed carbon 31.30 42.29 46.07 62.79 49.12 
H-T ash 6.07 8.20 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.13 0 .18 
Pyritic 0.08 0.11 
Organic 0.26 0.35 0.38 
TOTAL 0.47 0.64 0.69 
BTU/LB 6780 8186 9178 7505 9287 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 44.32 59.88 65.23 
Hydrogen 5.72 7.73 8 .42 
Nitrogen 1.63 2.20 2.40 
Oxygen 41. 79 21.35 23.26 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 15.93 
KCER SAMPLE # AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT CO/\L 
8172 FREE /\SH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 17.53 
Vol matter 40.70 49.35 56.18 41.67 51.03 
Fixed carbon 31. 70 38.44 43.76 58.33 48.'97 
H-T ash 10. 03 12.16 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.16 0.19 
Pyritic 0.10 0.12 
Organic 0.18 0.22 0.25 
TOTAL 0.44 0.53 0.61 
BTU/LB 7470 9020 10112 8279 10243 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 46.96 56.94 64.83 
Hydrogen 5.11 6.20 7.05 
Nitrogen 1.67 2.02 2.31 
Oxygen 35.79 22.14 25.21 




KCER SAMPLE lt AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COAL 
8173 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 12.58 
Vol matter 43.50 49.76 53.82 44 . 28 50.90 
Fixed carbon 37.30 42 . 67 46.15 55. 72 49.10 
H- T ash 6.59 7 . 54 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0.25 0.29 
Pyritic 0.07 0.08 
Organic 0.19 0.22 0 . 24 
TOTAL 0.51 0.58 0.63 
BTU/LB 8180 9877 11074 9066 11216 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 52.04 59.53 64.38 
Hydrogen 4.66 5.33 5. 77 
Nitrogen 1. 97 2.25 2 . 44 
Oxygen 34.23 24. 77 26.78 
Ash Chemical Analysis (%) 
so3 18.95 
KCER SAMPLE lt AS RECEIVED MOISTURE DRY AND UNIT COJ\L 
8174 FREE ASH FREE WET DRY 
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS 
Moisture 17 . 18 49 . 63 
Vol matter 41.10 39.60 55.64 43.41 53.26 
Fixed carbon 32 . 80 10 . 81 44.40 56.59 46.74 
11-T ash 8.95 
TYPES OF SULFUR 
Sulfate 0 . 44 0.53 
Pyritic 0.09 0.11 
Organic 0.30 0.36 0. 41 -
TOTAL 0.83 1.00 1.12 
BTU/LB 7270 8778 9842 8029 9939 
ULTIMATE 
Carbon 47 . 46 57.30 64.25 
Hydrogen 4.85 5.86 6.57 
Nitrogen 1.88 2.27 2.55 
Oxygen 36.03 22.76 25.52 





Appendix llI. Data point location maps. Index map shows location 
of all data points and lines of section for Figures 
18-22. Numbered boxes refer to subsequent 7½ minute 
quadrangle maps which show coded data points. Code 
for data points is as follows: 
numbers without prefixes refer to measured sections 
found in Appendix III. 
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List of measured sections used for cross sections on Figures 18-22. 
Figure 18 - North,101,58,46,45,44,43,79,78,42,40,39,41,38 , 32,31,30, 
33,34,36,35,90,91,92,93,94,95,96,97,98,99,100,South . 
Figure 19 - Northeast,71 , 72,73,69,68,70,67,68,65,64,63,62,61,60,79, 
78,42,Southwest. 
Figure 20 - East,62,61 , 45,229,77,204,99,S0,51,52,53,56 ,54,55,57,82, 
83,84,85,86,87,88,West. 
Figure 21 - Southwest,112, 110,lll,104,102,215,214,109,213,212,210, 
209,208,207,216,76 , 75,74,73,72,71,220,223,222,224,225, 
226 ,Northwest. 
Figure 22 - Southeast, 243,242,241,240,235,234,233,239,28,237,236 , 
232,231,230 , Northwest . 
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Measured sections. Hole numbers and 7½0 quadrangle 
names refer to data points and maps in Appendix III . 
Exact locations are given by X and Y coordinates of 
the Universal Transverse Mercator grid system. All 
logs start at the top of the section. 
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fl .ll) J~ rn:~: JIIJI .. £ N!.ll·Ho:r,;:,' :~;! 
Et E 1J,.) r ri.1N : 0 ()(10 ·,· •- ,~r, · t-< --: 
1 tu '• H: tlf ! :, N fEF~'h''it .. : 0\HH><H) 
H(JI r. S TI\ I F. ai y COllNFr:,iHl:t-; 
S'/STEH 
'.<cr.1.1: or lltJM): ;,. 
), : ~ti(~:lJ (> 
rtlULl.ER ! H1~•lWl1' 
CIJM, l'IHCKt/1: h Y: (1(1(,• , 
l I'IHO C:!HiMIH/ll-~F(.:M I(; 
::: ; t,;f,;,;y Cr<OSSf<t::flr.,~., , ss 
J: COn11l)N i<AN(1l:'.D COf..l. 
4: r,r,K orn SH w11;1.1 ,~1. :rm e:r-iK::; 
5:DRK GRY SH w1ror,1. STRF.:I\K~ 
6 :DhR~ GRAY F!H~CI.I\Y 
7: COMMON f<A;-ll•Ef) GllFtL 
fl: Dr,1, GRY SH iJ / f:fll\L 8Tt,:~· l\r--.,•: 
9lnRRK GR/\) F I RECLAY 
10:DRK GRY SH ~/COA L. YlRE~KS 
11 :DARK GRr, Y FJ~tGLAY 
J J ;QRY SS U/SH STRF.I\KS 
1 3 : GF,AY r; 1,:0SSBEfJ[1F.fl SS 
l 4 : :JUT 
CDJW TH 't. (:KNESS 
'.1'll ( 1:}(1, (l(J (i,:1 
(1 ;;> :1 (>()O, 'f() ()() 
l ;,:1 (1()(1 l ~j(, (I ( I 
.I;.> ,i <•C>:l , ,o ,>O 
i:o (f() j I ~1(1 ()(1 
(l::1 .l (1 ( 1(1. ~;() 0(> 
t :i:1 (J(IJ, .. ~iO 0 (1 
l:?I (l(1 ;,>, t;(I ( >(I 
'.t :.1~< ()(l;.\, ()() (l(l 
:i;?"/ <1<•!) , <•o <,o 
t,~J ~•():) . 0{) 00 
~/41 {11: ( ,, O(l '.>0 
1:uM. fH(;K 1:01u,R1. 
: 1\J ., (I 
~(le C/ ( , 
~H ' l {(I 
~'I . ~:{1 
~:i~i • i'O 
!")[, f ;?(l 
~I ) I"/() 
60, ,l(I 
f,; •' :!C> 
....... f! ♦ ,'-(I 
:;··",:Jo 
J :~ ;5 . .!{) 










KCND OF LOG: 
SOURCE : 223 
LOG IS IN DECIMAL 
El F.VAr IClN: 0000 
TtlP HIJLE: 
Hlll.E' S ff\TE: WY 
SYSTFH 
LIHlO 
2 : GRAY SANDSTDNC 
J ! COAL W/BONE STRF.AKS 
4:DRK GRY SH W/COl'll. HTk~AKS 
5 : COHHON BANDED coru. 
6:DARK GRAY ~lRF.CLAY 
7:DRK GRY SH W/COnL STREAKS 
8: COHHON BAN[IF.[1 C0 /\1. 
9:DRK GRY SH W/CORL STRF.AKR 
10:DARI\ GRAY FIRF.CLAY 
11:CUMMON BANDED COAL 
12:DRI\ GRY SH W/ COAL Hlk~f\l\S 
13:DARK CRAY FIRECL.nY 
14: LT GRY GRN SH+JNTERllED HH 
15 : LT GRY GRN SDY FJRECLAY 
16:DRI\ GRY SH W/COAL Hlkff\KS 
17:DARK GRAY FlRfCLnY 
18:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
19: COHHON BANDED COl':I. 
20 :DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
21:DONE W/S HALE LAYFRS 
22 :DARI\ GRAY FJRFCL.AY 
23:DRI\ GRY SH W/COAL H1kEf\KS 
24 : COHHml £!ANDED CO/\L 
25 : DRK GRY SH W/COAL HfRff\l\S 
26 : CUHM ON BAN[1ED COAL 
27 : DRK GRY SH W/CO/\L H1kF.f\KS 
28 :DARK GRAY FIRF.CLAY 
29 : GRAY SANDSTONE 
30 : DARK GRAY FIRF.CLAY 
31 : 0UT 
!Hi':lt-::1n 
H!1LE NlJl-iBER: :.>:1: 1/\ 
YH\R : lM 
l 1-HF.RV/\l.: (l(l(l(,00 
CUIJNTY: $Hf, k 
SCl'll.~· LIF I.IIJ(1fl: :.' 
Y.!-\Ml.!/40 
111,11.1 ~.l(:Wf\l,WJC 
CIJl-i , fH .(1:1\N~ f,!;: (10(10 
COMMN f 1 11:m Ml I 1; 
-
1:0l)I: THJ CKNESH CUM, 1111:K C:Ol)llkl. 
~i~O (>:i (>, (l(l ()(l lO , 0 
c,:?:l (1(1;..>, l O 00 1:.', 10 
n :i (l(lJ , :!<I (l(l 15,40 
0:..'1 (1(1:1 , 60 00 1 ll. 0 
1:.'7 (l(l(l, 60 0(1 :U:,6(> 
1 :.>:1 (l(l ;,,(l(I (l(l 1',>, 6(1 
<•~.l (l(>J ,JO (/(l :,,(,,Y() 
1:.>j (l(l :i, (l(l 00 :n , 'lo 
l :?7 00: ... :-10 ()(l 2/4 1 /4() 
(l:.'t (l(l ( , :.'(l (l(l ::'., , 60 
, ::,.! c•o~,.oo oo .i01 60 
:l :.>J (>(l:l ,(l(l (10 .11 , 6(> 
:B:• 001, ~.o oo ,;:! , 10 
:537 (,OJ•~,(, ()() :16, 60 
c.•:1 (l(l .l '~j() 00 .18, l (I 
1 :.'i' 001, /(1 00 .l'l , 80 I-' 0:1 / 000 , JO 00 •li>, ~i(l 
.i,-
O~! l ()(l(l,r,(l 0(> /4 A, 1 (l 0 
:i :..>/ (l(l;/,:1(> (l(I ~.l, ~O 
()~17 (J(l(J,:,() (J(l /4 ,l , Y(I 
1:n (•04, n(> (10 'IH , ~•O 
J ;,.3 00() , ,\() O(l ti ll, 'i(l 
(, ~_. l (1(1(1 , 6\> (l(I -1'1 . ~;o 
i :1:1 0 00.~,0 (l(l ~,(, . (l 
o:.>1 (,(, .\ , 6(1 (l(l t ,~, 60 
1 :.>:1 ooo , ~-o oo ~j;_) , 10 
l :U O(ll ,/i(> (>(l s.J , ~o 
~),i (l 00.l, ., 0 00 ~,l,-. 6 (1 
12:i 00:1 ,00 oc1 ~;H . 60 
~jlJ , 60 
-llUAD: Ar,vr1 
COMF'ANY COI1E : 
Y ! •19•13 100 
KIN[I OF LOG:O 
SOURCE! 223 
I OG IS IN [IEC!MAL 
Il.1 :<,o~, 
flIVI SI ON! 
El fVn }' I IJN ! (1(1 (1 (1 
TIW HIILE! 
HIJI E ST/Hf.! IJY 
SYSTf.11 
UlHO 
2 !MASS FN GRN[I 8HAL.EY 1.8 
3 ! GRAY CROSSBE DDE[I SH 
4:DARK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 
5!DRK GR Y SH W/COAL srREAKS 
6 !DARK GRAY FIRECI..AY 
7 !DRK GRY SH W/COAL STREAKS 
B!BONE W/SHALE LnYERS 
9 !DARK GRAY FlRECL/\Y 
lO! COAL W/ BONE Sl REAKS 
ll !DRK GRY SH W/COAL STREAKS 
12 !DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
13:COAL W/BONE STREAKS 
14!DRK GRY SH W/COAL YlkEnKS 
15 !DARK GRAY FIRECL.AY 
16 !11ASSIVE I RONSTONE 
17!GRY SS WISH SlRFAKS 
18 : GRAY BURROWED SnN[ISTONE 
19 ! [1RK GRY SH W/COAL 8TRFAKS 
20 ! LT Gr,Y GRN S(1Y F H:ECL/\Y 
2 1! GRAY BURROWE[I SANUSTIJN[ 
22: MASS IVE IRONSTONE 
23 ! DARK GRAY SHALE 
24:[IRK GRY SH W/CDAL. STREAKS 
25 :GRAY ROOTED S~NflSTDNE 
26:GRAY CROSSBE DflED SS 
2 7 ![1ARK GRAY SHAL.E 
28 :MASSIVE IRONSTONE 
29 ! DARK GRAY SHALE 
30 : GRAY CRO SSBEDf1Ef1 8!i 
3 l! [IARK GRAY SHALE 
32!DARK GRAY F JRf.CLAY 
33! DRK GRY SH W/ COAL SlREAKS 
34!DARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
35 !LT GRY GRN SH WISS SlREAKS 
36 :DARK GRAY SHnL.E 
37 :MASS FN GRND SHAl.fY 1. 8 
38:Lr GRY GRN SHt[NfERkEfl ~s 
39 : 0 UT 
S'I /\TE! WY 
HIJI. f. NIJMF<ER: :-!:.>:! 
Yf.f1R!81 
:C N'I ERVAL. ! ()(1(1000 
t.:(1UNTY ! YHf.R 
81:AI.E OI· lllJAfl : :-! 
X ! 1 lO:,",'O 
,mu l.FR: IMRWl (.'. 
t:I.IM, lH XCKNl'S!•;: ()(1(1(1 




rnm: nuc1-.r1t·:ss CUM, THCK (;1)1\BRJ. 
HO'l 00:,1,00 oo :-! ' 0 
:5/41 (l(lfl , 00 00 JO. (l 
I ;!7 oc,1 . oc1 0<1 H, 0 
1:/:1 ()0~.>' ()(1 00 16, 0 
1?/ () 0:-~ I :-j() ()() ).fl' ~j() 
l ?~1 ( 1(1 ~l , ~i() ()O :t.O. O 
037 (>();/ , ()() 0(1 :?:! ' ( I 
:l ~!/ <100 . :;o oo ::.-✓. .~.() 
0:,1:i O(>l ,HO 00 :;,/4, :Hi 
1:n 00:1 , ~)() 0(1 26,1:!U 
:l?'/ oc11 . ~,o oo :rn, 10 
o:i::1 ()(1:l 1 ~j(l (1(1 :/Y,/,0 
:i. ;;,:i oo:,, . ~:;o oo ;5;,>. 1(1 
1:a (1(13, 0() 0(1 :i~;. 10 
071 11<1<•, ~;o oo :i~; , C,O 
::i-1 :{ oo/4 . ~;o 0(1 /4(1,l (I I-' 
!5/48 (10/4,(10 (>0 ~1 , l(I 
-I"-
l:!.3 oo:;.oo oo /tY.1 0 I-' 
:n, 0(1:J, (l(I ()(I ~i:~ I 10 
!'"~1\ 8 ()(J/,,00 00 :ill , l(l 
Ol/4 (>0:l, (1(1 (1(1 ::-;<J, lO 
1 ::>~ (10] , ::00 ()(I /,(1,/,0 
:l:!.I () (11, /4(1 (10 6 ~·. 0 
:iltl oo~ . oo oo 6 11 I ( I 
~-11 (l ll(l ,()(l 0(1 '1 1t I () 
:l?/4 CJ(l:5, 00 00 YY, (J 
o ;,,i ()(>1 , (I() (1(1 :l<•O. 0 
t ::>It (10:;, vO O<• 1(1~ . • (J 
~it\] 00~1, 00 ()() :\ (It~. (I 
1:,' /4 (l(l:,, (l(l ( l(l l 1 ~I , (I 
l :,~:,, (J()~\. O(/ ()(, :Lll>, 0 
:i. :l:; ()0). 1 ~j(I (J(I l .l/. tiO 
1;~7 O(>l .• oo 0(> .\ :i.H, :-5<, 
:s:;:.'\ oo:.-_; , <•<• c,c, 1?:! . ~.o 
:t ;.,>/1 OJ :: .oo ()(I :t:5~11 ~~() 
fl0'1 (1(1:,>, (1() (l ( I u1.~;o 
:l .l ~/ 015, 00 00 :l ti:! , ~j(I 
:i. ~i'.:1 I ~iO 
-[llJA[I : ARV[I 
COMF'ANY CODE: 
111:oot. 
l°l:\VJ SXON : 
EL EVfiTI(IN: 0000 
lOf• HOLE: 
Y : 4944360 
KIND OF LOG:O 
SOURCE : 223 ·HOLE S1't'.Tf:1n 
LOG IS IN DECJMnL SYSH.M 
1. l l'HO 
2 GRAY CROSSBEDDED BS 
3 COAL W/ BONE 1.1':YERS 
4 [IRK GRY SH W/CO/\L STREAKS 
5 DARK GRAY FJRf:CLAY 
6 [IRK GRY SH W/COl':L STREAKS 
7 COAL W/BONE STREAKS 
8 DRK GRY SH W/COAL STREAKS 
9 COAL W/BONE SlRE/\KS 
10 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
11 BONE W/SHALE L/\Y~kS 
12 DARK GRAY FJRECLAY 
13 DRK GRY SH W/COAL Bl REnKS 
14 DARK GRAY FJR~Cl./\Y 
15 MASSIVE IRONSTONE 
16 GRAY E<URROWEll Sr.J!l1S'l'IJl'./E 
17 LT CRY GRN SH WI SS BlREAKH 
1S DRK GRY SH W/COl':L HlRE/\KS 
19 BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
20 DARK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 
2 1 COAL W/ BONE STREAKS 
22 LT GRAY GREEN rlkf.Cl.AY 
23 GRAY BURROWED BANDSTONf 
24 L T GRY GRN SH W/SB Rl'R~AKK 
25 [IRK GRY SH W/CO/\L STREAKS 
26 [ IARK GRAY FIRf:Cl.AY 
27 DRK GRY SH W/COAL STREAKS 
28 BONE W/SHALE L./\YERS 
29 DARK GRAY F I Rf:CL./\Y 
30 Dr,K GRY MASS SIIY SH 
31 MASSIVE IRONSlONE 
32 DARK GRAY SHALE 
33 DRK GRY BURROWED HUY SH 
34 DARK GRAY SHALE 
35 MAS SIVE I RONSTONL 
36 DARK GRAY SH/\1.E 
37 OLIT 
S'fl':TI' aJY 
Hl!Lf: NIJMl<ER: ?V, 
Yf.1':k: 1:111 
J NTERV/\L: 00(1(1()(1 
ClllllHY: BHl'tl 
SCALI" OF (HJ/.:l'I: :! 
x:~0110:,0 
DR IL L ER 1 l~f.,I/IH C 
CIJM, Tl-::(1.:KN[SS : 0(1(1(1 
COl'oMNT l*SE /\M'l'l.: 
'ft1f.<S,fOY 
f.<IJI/ 
t:Ot.lE THX 1:1\Nl:HS 
5/41 o~•co . oo oo 
022 00~!. ()(I (1(1 
1 :.>;i (>(I;,', 8(1 00 
127 (>00, f·JO 0(1 
1:.1;1 (1(1(1,:,() 00 
0:1.3 0(10,1:l(I 0(1 
l:n (1(1(1, f,(I (1(1 
(1:?:i 00~ , :iO (1(1 
1~!/ (>O:i, (1(1 ()(1 
037 ()(I'.!, 00 00 
1:0 (1(1:;, (1(1 (1(1 
:, :,•;~ (1(13, t.O 0(1 
j2'/ (l(l!j, 00 (1(1 
(i'/4 Ot>l,00 00 
ti48 (1(1/4,(1(1 (1(1 
;~:u (1(1:l '()() ()() 
n:; (1(1;! , HO ()(1 
(l;IJ (l(>l , 0 0 00 
1:;,;; OOl ,HO 00 
o:.,:~ (J() :i. I /4(1 ()() 
Ll7 oo;,, Ho oo 
~:;1,8 (1(1;!, (1(1 00 
:<33 (>0'.:,'10 00 
1:?J ()(){) I /J() ()(I 
1:.,·, 001,1:l(J 00 
l :?J (1(11, (1(1 (1(1 
(1;, 1 001 .30 00 
1:n (1(1;;' /(I (1(1 
:~:!4 (l(l /t,0() 00 
OJ~ 001, (I() (1(1 
i :?/4 (1(1/ ,00 00 
'.1'.!f! OOJ, 0(1 (1(1 
:, :.,1, (1(1!'1' (1(1 (10 
OJ'\ O(ll , 00 (1(1 
1 :,'/\ (l(l!, ,(1(1 00 
-
CIJM. lHI :K umt<RL 
:.5~i • (1 



















8 :;. (I 
H~'.i I /4 (~ 










:~ \ /4 I 80 
l .l'f, l:lO 
),. :\ t/ I 8(1 
-(1UA[1: ARV[I 
COMP,~NY COC•E : 
rn:oo;, 
))lVJ.SJON: 
El. EVA TI ON: 000() 
HlP HfJLE: 
Y:4945220 
I\HW OF LLJG:O 
SOURCE:223 




2:LT GRY GRN MI\SS SUY SH 
3:GRAY SANDSTONE 
4:DRK GRY SH W/COI\L SlREI\KS 
5:DARK GRAY FJRECLAY 
6:LT GRY GRN SHt!NTERBED HS 
7!GRAY SANDSTONE 
B:DRK GRY SH W/COAL SlREI\KS 
9:DARK GRAY FIRECLI\Y 
10:LT GRY GRN SIJY fJRFC:l.AY 
11:GRAY CROSSBEDDED HS 
12:BONE W/SHALE l.nYERS 
13:DARK GRAY FIRECLI\Y 
14:GRAY SANDSTONE 
15:DARK GRAY SHI\LE 
16: (IRK GRY SH W/C:01\l. S'f'RF/':KS 
17:COMHON BAN DED COI\L 
18:LT GRY GRN SDY FIRlCLI\Y 
19:GRY SB WISH STR£1\KS 
20:GRAY CROSSBEDDED SH 
21 :DARK GRAY FJRF.CLI\Y 
22 : COMMON BAN[•ED cont. 
23 :DARK GRAY FJRECLAY 
24 : LT GRY GRN SDY FlkECLAY 
25 :HASS FN GRND SHAL.EY LS 
26 : GRAY SANDSTONE 
27:DARK GRAY SHALE 
28 :DRK GRY SH W/COAL HlRF.I\KS 
29: DARK GRAY FlRF.Cl.AY 
30 :LT GRY GRN SDY FIRECLI\Y 
31: GRAY SANDSTONE 
32 :DARK GRAY SH/\1.E 
33 : DRK GRY SH W/COnL. s·, RFnKS 
34:DARK GRAY FlRECL.AY 
351LT GRY GRH SDY FJRECLI\Y 
36:DRK GRY SH W/t:ll~L S'f'RF.I\KS 
37:DARK GRAY FIRfCLI\Y 
38:LT GRY GRN Mf':SS S))Y SH 
39:GRAf SAN DSTONE 
40 : DARK GRAY SHnl E 
41:DRK GRY SH W/COAL STRFnKS 
42:DARK GRAY FlRFCI. AY 
43:GRAY CROSSEEDDED HS 
~4:BONE W! SHAL E LAYERS' 
45 : DARK GRAY FIRECl.l\Y 
46:DRK GRY SH W/COHL STRfAKS 
f:TAlF.alY 
HOLE NUMBER: :.~:.1::, 
YFM,:H~ 
:c NTERVI\L: 000000 
C:OI.INTY: SHFR 
SCALF. Ill' IW/:l"I : ;/ 
x:,106350 
DriILl .. 1:.R: IJf,1/MXC 





C:IHJE THXL:KNl:S!; CIJM' THCK cor,F<k l. 
:u-1 oc1:s, oo oo :<' () 
~i-10 008 , O(, (10 :l:,' (I 
:;:,,:s (10 :, ,(1(1 ()() l ;,i • (I 
1:.?7 Ool , 00 ()(1 :t:l, (1 
:B:? OOH,(1(1 00 :!1. 0 
:;,io 010.00 ()0 :li, (I 
:l?:\ (10?, (1(1 (1(1 '.\.,. 0 
,:r; 001. 1 0 ()() :H, l (I 
:!~\'/ ()():?1 ()() ()() 36. 1() 
!')1, :l 01~;.oo oo :-il , l ( l 
(I~!/ 00:1 , (1(1 (>(I ~),) I]_() 
,:r; OO :l, (1(1 00 :-ilt 1 1 (l 
~; '10 0(1'1, 0() (l(I ~HJ• l () 
1 :-.,1, (l(1;.>' (l(I ()() 60 , 10 
l ;.,:, ()OJ. ,(10 ()(I (')). C 1() 
0:11 (l(ii t (J() (l(I 
:137 oo:-!, oo oc, 
~j/4 :~ (1:i0,(1(1 (10 
n:1' l.(1 
..... 6/4' :iO 
.t--7'1, 10 w 
::i'1 1 ():j';,,()() ()(l 1:.1el, :i.<> 
1:rl (>0;.?,(1(1 0(, 1:1J . l(I 
(>:! l (101.8() ()() :i :~:?, ~'() 
:t;.>'J ()()1 t (1() (1(1 U3,90 
:Bl 003,()() 00 :i :~f, I ~l() 
80'1 (1(1:( ,(1(1 0(> ;,:~/ I '/0 
:-i/4(1 (l(l,\,(l() 00 l/4.l, \10 
l '.!'I oo:;, oo 0<1 :, '14 , 90 
'.i. :1:~ c,c,:•.:::o oo l/4'/, '1(1 
l ~•7 <,Ol ,(1(1 (1(1 :t-181 '10 
:s.s, (I():?, (l{) ()(l 1~;0, '1() 
MO 01::;, (!(I ()(I ,\ ,.~;' '10 
.l?'1 (10 ,l,(10 00 l M, , '10 
1::!3 00'.,!. 00 (>0 :tW,/40 
:.:-!'/ 0<>:i.,(,(I (>(I 11'-'I , '10 
:Bl oo~• . ::,,, oc, i 'l :t c </(I 
l ?:! (1():1, (l() (l(l 1'/1,90 
:l'.U 001,00 0() :i.'l:) , 9() 
~13'1 000, (1() ()(1 UL< , 90 
:·,/4() (>(l(,,()0 0(1 :1.8\1, \1(1 
J:,>'I ()(11 ,(I() (1(1 :1\10 , 90 
:l'.!J (1(1:5 . 50 00 l </1t I /4() 
l :?/ ()():(, (l(I (1(1 .l 1l:i, ·lO 
~;~ .l (I :,:·,, (l() ()() ~•10 .,io 
037 (10'/, :'.;() (1() :.?1'/ , \10 
'.i. :~l"J (1(1 :, '(I() 0(1 21!l,Y0 
l :!3 ()IJ'.! • ()() ()(; ;,>;_,(I, 90 
-47 DARK GRAY FJRECLAY 
18 DRI( GF:Y SH W/Ct:l/\L !HRE' l'\KS 
4 9 DARK GR~ Y FIRfCll'\Y 
50 DRK GRY SH W/ COAL SlREAKS 
5 1 DARK CRAY FlRfCLl'\Y 
52 LT GRY GRN SDY fIRE CL.nY 
53 GRAY CROSSBEnur u 99 
5 4 t•RK GRY SH W/ CO/\L STRU:t:S 









ELEVl'\l HlN: 0000 
TOP HOLE: 
Hill.~. srnTF.alY. 
LDG I S IN DECIMAL SYSTEM 
Lll'HO 
2 MASS FN GRND HH/\l.F.Y 1. 9 
3 DRY ss WISH srREAKS 
4 GRAY CROSSBEDUfU HS 
5 CASING OR SURFACE 
6 GRAY SANDSTONE 
7 BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
8 [IARK GRAY SHALE 
9 DRK GRY SH W/COAL SlRfAKS 
10 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
11 LT CR Y GRN SH WISS SlRfAKS 
12 DA~: I( GRAY SHALE 
13 DRK Gl<Y SH W/(;l.l/\L STREAKS 
14 DARK GRAY F IRECLAY 
15 LT CRY GRN SH WI SS STREAKS 
1 6 GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
17 GRAY CF:OSSBEDlIf:U 98 
1 8 OUT 
STA Tf: ~IY 
HOI. £ NlJMf<ER: 2 :u, 
YEAR:84 
l NTE'RV/\1.: 0(1(1(1(1(1 
Clll.lNTY!SHl':R 
s cr..t.i:: 01: QlJ/\U: :!. 
Y. 1404',1;,'(I 
IrnX I.LER !IJ/\kWl(; 
Cllfi, ·1 HXl:KNicS!•; l (1(1(1(1 




:i.:.>l (l(l.i ,(1(I (1(1 ~!:? 1 . C/0 
p;{ (1(1 ) ,b() ()(I :,:,!:~' ~j(, 
1:!'I (1(I:l,(1(I (1(1 2:~6 . ~o 
1'.!3 00~1. :;o 0<1 :.?'.29, IHI 
1:/l (1(I:! , (li) (I(> :i:11 , l,l() 
:n'l (>Qj. ()(1 ()() ~•:$~ , 80 
:,4 l (I Ul. (1(1 (I (I :.>~j:/. 80 
:i. ~.>:s 002, I)() ()(1 ::,!=itt, B(• 
1 :/11 (l(l!j, (1(1 (1 (1 ;,,:;9, 80 
::•:-;y, BO 
CUI.II: TH X CKNE.SS CUN, THCK I :omrnI 
fl()'\ (1(1:/, (1(1 (1(1 :.>, 0 I--' 
:,4:1 (l(>!'j,(I() 00 ., . 0 +" +" 
Ml (110, (1(1 (1(1 1'/, 0 
(1(1 :( (11(>.{l(I 00 ~~~ •) I 0 
!",~O 010, 0(1 (l(l :r, , (I 
0 :1, (1(1:/,(1(1 (1(1 J9 , 0 
1:~~ 00~~, 00 (1(1 /4?, (I 
:,:n (1 (1 :i. (1(1 (1(1 43 , 0 
127 003,00 00 46, (1 
·.1.l:l (I(1l1, (1(1 (1(1 ~;o. (I 
:l :~•-1 001.~-o oo ~J ,i. I ~,o 
1:.•:1 ()(l), ,(>(I (1(1 ~;:;, . 50 
t:n 002,00 00 ~!J 1t , ~ ·;o 
~~:;'.,I (>(lit , (1(1 ( >(I :\B . :,o 
:·:i/4 :i (l(l!j,00 00 1,:1. ~;,, 
~4 1 (ll,(I, (1(1 (>( I :i.. :r.s ~ ~jO 




KIN[t OF l. 013:0 
SOURCE : 223 
LOG IS IN DECIMAL 
Il't: 009 
t•iVI SHtN! 
n EVA'I LON: O(tOO 




2!MASS FN GRND RHf.lLEY I.H 
3:LT DRY GRN SH+INTERBfP HS 
4: GRAY CROSSBE[lllf It SH 
5:Lr GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKS 
6:GRY SS WISH STRFl'>KS 
7 !LF GRY GRN SOY SH WIFOH SHL H 
8 :MASS FN GRND SHf.ll.EY LH 
9:DARK GRA Y SH WI FOS SHLS 
10:Lf GRY GRN MASS Sl)Y HH 
11: GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
12!LT GRY GRN SDY HH W/FOH SHI.H 
13 ! COMMON BANDED C:01\L 
14:DARK GRAY LAYERf.D SHALE 
15: COMMON BANDED CORL 
l 6 !DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
17 : GRY ss WISH srREAKS 
18 !LT ORY GRN SOY SH W/FOS SHI.H 
19: MASS FN Gf(ND SHALi:. Y u; 
20 : GRAY BURROWED SANDSTONf. 
21:LT GRY GRN SOY KH WI FDH SHLS 
22 :GRAY BURROWED snNDSTDNE 
23 : COMMON BANDED t;OAL 
24!DARK GRAY FIRE'CLAY 
25 :DRK GRY SH WICOf.lL STREAKS 
26 :BONE W/SH/\LE L~YERS 
27 :DARK GRAY FIRf.Cl.AY 
28 : LT GRY GRN SltY SH lJ/FOS SHI. 8 
29: ORK GRY SH IJICOf.11. HTRFAKS 
30 :DARK GRAY FIRf.CLAY 
3 l!DRK GRY SH W/ COAL STR~AK8 
32 : COMMON BANDED con,. 
33!LT GRAY GREEN SHALE' 
3~: COMMON £<ANDED COAi . 
35 :DARK GRAY FIRECLRY 
36!COAL W/E<ONE Sl RE/\KS 
37:DARK GRAY FJRf.CLAY 
38 !LT GRY GRN SH+!NTF.R~FD SH 
39 :LT GRY ORN SDY SH W/FCJS SHL8 
40:MASS FN GRND SHAL~Y LK 
41:GRY SS WI SH STREAKS 
42 ! GRAY CRUSSBE Dn En HS 
43:DARK GRAY SHAl.f 
44 : DRK GRY SH Wl~Of.lL SfREAKS 
45: [•ARK CRAY F Jl,ECI. AY 
46: GRY SS WISH STR~AKS 
STATE': lJY 
HOI. E NtJMl<ER: ;!/46 
YFl'>R:1H 
1 NTF.RVAI. : 000000 
CI.JUiHY: SH~ R 
SCALE OF 1.IIJf.ll't: :.' 
Y.:40'/:IHO 
n1111 Llc:R:w,ww:cc 
CLIM• TH:( 1.:1\lffS!i i (>(>()(I 
C:lHIMN'f IJl:Hf. Mi IC 
RH' 
HlNH'ff.XN 
CODI: TH:(CKNESS CIJH, THC:K CUIOlRI. 
80'1 ()(11 '(I() ()(1 l • 0 
:{;J:~) (1(14, ()() 00 ~ 
"' 
(I 
5111 (108,00 ()(I :.:I, () 
:i.u (l(i/1, (l(l 00 l'l, ( I 
::i'\3 (l():;; , (1() (l(l :~) ;;, ' 0 
:l~l'i' (l(l:5, (l(I ()() :!'/ . (I 
f)O,) 001,000(1 :rn, (I 
:i :?~' (1(1(,,(l(l (1() ~14, (1 
:1~14 (l(ll • (I() 0(1 ~i~i ' () 
~;4 3 (1()4, (l() ()(I J',I. (1 
:l!-5' 010.00 00 ,. .. ,. (I 
(>:!1 (l(t :i , (l(l (l(I ~.o. () 
:i. ::•:~ (>(10 , ~,0 ()0 ~(>,:-:j(I 
():!1 (l(l:l, (I() (l(I ~J :i.. ~o 
:l:O (l(l:,>, ;)0 00 :'j ,\ , '/(I 
543 ()(1:l , :•J (I ()(l ~-;1" ~~o 
:J:~rl ()(l/,, ()(l 00 1>:~1' ::'0 t-' 
H04 O(>:l , ~'iO ()() 611, 'JC> .i:-
:;1io oo:! . c10 oc, M,,'10 V> 
:i,19 0()8,(1() ()(I '/11,/(l 
~'jl~B () :l() , (1() (10 8/i,/O 
on 00:1. :a;c1 0<1 H'l, ~I() 
:l:!'l (l(I). 1 ~j () ()(1 BH,/0 
123 001, ()() ()() D',', / () 
0:1'/ (1(1:l,};() (>() ',ll , M> 
1:n 001.0000 9:.), ~j(I 
:33<,1 OOH,:,(> 00 101. () 
1:i13 002.00 00 :,0:1, (l 
l :!l (>()() 1 ~j() ()() :i. (>~(. :::.o 
:i. :~1 ~~ (l(l ;,> ,bO 00 l(t6, :LO 
o:!:t ()(l(l, ~o( I (l(l 106.60 
:i:1/i 000.10 00 1(1/,' / (I 
O:!l ()(,(>' ~j() (>(> 1(1'/' :!C> 
:i ?'l (1(1 :l ,00 00 l(IHc :.1( 1 
(>?3 ()(11,(1(1 (1(1 :((1',1,?0 
.l ::1·1 oo:,i. <>o oo 111.:w 
:n:i 008 .~,() ()(I :l 1 11, 'JC> 
:~:~c,, o :,:.> ,<><> oo l:l .l,'/0 
804 001 ,(1() ()() :t :i:-.' , /() 
~j/4 ~~ (t(IA,, (l(l ()() l :,,:;, 'JO 
5'11 010.00 0(1 :i/46, '?(> 
:i.::>4 (10:~' ()(1 ()() 14Y,'/O 
.t:t3 (>O'..!,~,O 0(1 :l ~-..:._. c :?o 
C.''l (l(t '.(,(1(1 ()() 1~,3, :•o 
~:-13 00'3,'10 ()() :i.~;61 h(l 
·, ··, ,. '; 
'-
- '.·· ,:·,,,~rt:::·: ?~"'~~•,.t?7t:r1tti\t~~Z.:.:\!0i~littt~~1~~i0t1ili~11J.alltJJJ~i.1~1!il!i\i'¼J\1l~1't.4«t·tY!flftJtttJJt~\l{ 
- -
47 LT GRY GRN BH WISS SlkEAKS .i:13 (1(1,I, / (I (/(1 160 , J(I 
48 DRK GRY SH WICOnL SfRf/\KH ,,. :!,i (101,00 O(> 1(,1.~~(I 
49 [1Ar,K GRAY FlRl:CLl'\Y .l:.1'/ (1(1;.' , H(> (l(t 1 6'1 ,10 
50 DRK GRY SH WICOAL STR~AKB :,. :?:i 002.00 00 1/,1,, :i(I 
5 1 COMMON £<AMDEfl C:U/\1. 0:11 00:! ,()(1 (1(1 lf,H,10 
52 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 'j_')./ (1(11, 1:10 00 16Y, Y(> 
53 LT GRY GRN SH+INTfRBEO 88 :~3~! Oo~• , 'JO 00 1n. 60 
5 4 ORK GRY SH WICO/\L STRF AKB A:~,:~ (1(1:,1.00 00 l '/4 ,i-0 
55 DARK CRAY FIRlCLnY 1 '.!7 00J ,0(1 O(I 1 'J:i, ~<• 
56 GRY SS WISH STREAKS :;~:1 (l(lfj. 1,(1 0() 1H4,:,!(1 
57 C•RK GRY SH WICIJl'\L 8Tkf/\KS 123 oo:i . ?o <•<• il)I,, 40 
58 DARK GRAY FIRFCLAY 1:!'l (;OX, (1(1 (1(1 11:17 ,40 
59 DRK GRY SH WICOAL STRf AK S 1:1:\ OOJ , 00 00 1 ','(1, ,1(1 
60 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY A'i'l (1(1 1 . (1(1 (1(1 lYl, 40 
6 1 GRY SS WISH STRfAKS RIP ~,I\..< oo~;. oo o<• 1'/1,, ,10 
6~ DRK GRY SH W/CU/\L STREAKS 1 :1:1 (1{14, (1(1 0(1 ;:oo . ,10 
63 DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY :,:a 000 , 50 00 :/()(1, 1/0 
64 DRK GRY SH W/LOAL STREAKS 1:n (l(l ~l I tH1 ()() ~,o~: . ,o 
65 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 'i~'l (l(I J , 00 00 :.><•J. '/(I 
66 GRY SS WISH STREnKS :'i4J (1(1 ,l , :di 0 (1 :/M,80 
67 ORK GRY SH WICOnL BTRFnKB "t :.l:J ()(Ii, .lO 00 !!Ob, 1(1 
68 DARK GRAY FJRlCI. AY 1:n (I() 1 , :.'(I ()(I ~.10,, .. ~o 
69 COMMON BANDED COnL O:l:l (1(,:.' ,10 00 '..'(•Y, 40 ..... 
70 [>ARK GRAY Fl Rf Cl. nY 1:0 004, ()(1 (1(1 :/.l,l.4(1 ~ 
7 1 GF,Y SS WISH s ·1 RFl'lKS !jli~< (l(lfj, 1,(1 0(1 :?:!:'.! . 0 O"I 
7~ GRAY CROSS£<EDl•l"l• 88 5~ :I o:~~I I (1(, (1(1 ',l/4'/, (I 
73 GRY SH PED CONGLOMERATE 7 4 ~, (1(1'1, (1(1 ()(1 :,!~) 1 1 (I 
74 GRAY CROSSBEnltCD 88 ':i~1 o : io.oo <><• ~•'J1, 0 
75 GRY SH PEB CDNGL.OMERnTf 'J4? (l(IIJ, (1(1 0(1 2,9 , 0 
76 COMMON £<ANDED t:0 1\l. 021 oo:i . ~.o o<• :.,Bl C ~j(I 
77 DARK GRAY FJRFCLAY ,:.''J ( ) () ::) c : •; ( I () () :?.H4 , 0 
78 GRY SS WISH STR~AKS :,4~1 oo:, ,00 (JO :my . <1 
79 DARK GRAY SRnl.E :l:/4 (1(1/,(l(l (1(1 ~!96 , 0 
80 LT GRY GRN SOY SH W/ ~08 8~ 8 :lJ9 00~ . 20 ()(1 :1(1(1,;/(I 
8 1 ORK GRY SH W/COAL STRE AKS l :.',I (1(1,\ , (1(1 (1(1 .Hi3 . :;,o 
82 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY :,:/'J (1(11 , 50 00 :5(1~ I 'JO 
83 LT ORY GRN SH+IN IER~fp HS ;13:! (1(16, (l(J ()(I .i:.o. ,o 
84 DARK GRAY SHALE :i :14 003 . 00 00 ,l 1 :i, /(I 
85 DRK GRY SH W/Cltf.:L. STREAKS l :!.S (1(1(1 ,l,(1 (1(1 .!~1. ~10 
86 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY :l :/'J (l(lj, :;O 0() ~~·l:)c ~O 
87 [tRK GRY SH W/ L(J/:l. 8 fkfnl\S l :!3 0(11 , 00 (J(I .l ,1,, HO 
88 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 'i :/'J (1(1:1 . 00 00 .l:<B,H<• 
89 GRY ss WISH s rRf/\KS Rll' ~,;3 00.<, .IO 0(1 : ~ :) .. ~ I 10 
90 ORK GRY SH W/COn L STREAKS :i. ::>:i (>(I :, , (1(1 (10 .i:n. 10 
9 1 COAL WIBONE LAYERS o·•·· (1(1:i, (1(1 0(1 :J~_l:'.i 1 1 (I 
92 ORK ORY SH W/COl'lL STRf AKS :l :l~i <•O:i . ~-o oo J:N, , h<• 
-93 DAR~ GRAY FIRECLnY 
94 LT GNY URN SHtINTERBED HY 





001. ::;o 0<1 :~::>o, :lo 
(1(14, (1(1 ()(1 :132,l(> 
00~:.(>(1 (/(> :u1,u, 





-UlJA D: f\kV[1N 
I.OMF'ANY C0[1E : 
1)1 :00:, 
II (\ll8HII~: 
Y : •1945080 
I\TND OF l .OG : O 
SOIJRCE:2~3 
F.I. E\IA f I L1N : 0000 
TI ii-' HOI.E : 
I .OU IS I N OCC IMAL 
HIil E STf\TF. :l,'Y 
8Y8H 'M 
I. .llHO 
2 : CRA Y l:ROSS E<E fllll .D SS 
3 :MASS FN GRND NHAL.F Y 1. 8 
4: GRY SS WISH Sl RF.AI\R 
5 : DARK GRAY SHf\ l .E 
6 : GRY SS WISH STRFAKS 
7 : DARI\ GRAY SHAL~ 
8:CRY SS WISH S"fRFAKS 
9 : L T GRY GRN SDY HH ~flFIJH SHI. 8 
10 :E<ONE WISHALE I. AYERS 
11 :onRK ~RAY FIRF.CLAY 
12 : LT CRY CRN SflY KH WIFUN SHLN 
13 :DRI\ GRY SH WICOAL H ( Rf.f\l\N 
14 l BONE W/SHALE 1.AYFkH 
15 : DARK GRAY F I RF.Cl .AY 
16 : COMMON f<f\N[IE't1 COP.I. 
17 :DARK URAY Fl RECLAY 
18: COMMON E<ANDET1 (;OP.I. 
19: DRI\ UkY SH WICOf.:L HIH~f\KS 
20: DARK GRAY FJRF.CL.AY 
2 1:L T CRY GRN SHtl N"fFRkED SH 
22:GRAY CROSSE<EDDFU 88 
23: [1RK CRY SH ~flC(.l(.:L H rRffiKS 
24 : DARI\ GRAY F I RECL.nY 
25 : GRY SS W/SH Bl RFf.:hS 
26 l [IARK GRAY SHA! .~ 
27: [1RK GRY SH W/CIJ/,1. H rR~ /'\KS 
28:DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 
-;>9: DARI\ ORA/ SH ~I/~ (JH SHI. S 
30 : DRK GkY SH WICDAL srREAKS 
3 1 :BONE W/SHALF. l . f.:YFkh 
32:DnRI\ GRnY FlRElL~Y 
33 : 0RY SSW/SH S f RfAKh 
31 lDRK ORY SH WICOAL Sl RFAKS 
35: GRAY ROOTED SANl:iHTIHH: 
36:GRY SS WISH SlkFf.:1\8 
37:DRK ORY SH W/~Of.:L hfkFAKS 
38 : MF'I\ 13RAY FTkEU f\Y 
39 l CRY SS WISH Sl RFAKh 
40lDARK CRAY SHf\l E 
11 : BONE WISHALE l nY~RS 
42:L f GR"( CRN s 1,y nw1:1:1 nY 
•U : L f CRY GRN Sll+INTE-:Rl<~· r, SH 
44 : DRK GRY SH l f/C l l/.: 1. H'f t,Ff,KS 
45 l D/'\RI\ GR~Y FJRF.Cl./'\Y 
46 : DnRK GR~/ SHf\L~ 
8TATI: l WY 
HW. t:: NlJMk~ R: :.>:IO 
YFAI, :84 
l NI ERVAI. : 0(1(,0(1(> 
COlllH Y : CM II-' 
SCALE 01' !HJ!-1)) l :.> 
t.: /4:?0:110 
11R1l L. t-:~:w.~:.:M .•.C 
l:lJ/1, 11 l l l:hNI' 81,: (1(1(1(1 








COJII'. "fH XCKNL•:!o \•; CUl-i, f HCK C(Jf,IJk L 
:;,11 0:,1:\, (1(1 00 :!!j, (1 
l:HM 002. (10 ()(1 :!I, (I 
:•,4:~ (1(1;',(1(1 (l(I :?Y. 0 
1:'4 00 ] ,()( I (J(I 3(1, (I 
~'j/4 -~ oo:~. :·:.o 0<1 J~i. ::;o 
,:M oo:!, ~.o oo :rn, (I 
~jlJ "~ (1(1:l,(l(I (1(1 41, 0 
.\:W (l(>:I, '\(J (J(I ,M,4(1 
O'.li' ()()~) 1 ()(1 (l(l 46 . 40 
l:.'1 (1(1 ) ,00 (I() 4/. 4(1 
~1:w (1(1), (I(, (1(1 ~;-1, 40 
.l ;,, .~ (1(1 • . 00 ()(J ~~,. '1(1 
(1:51 cH,o, ~;o 0<1 :;~;•YO 
1:u (1(1(1, ,l(J 00 S6, ~•(1 
(1:!1 (l(J(/, :,0 (1(1 !'d,, J<1 
.l ',..l ') (1(1:!. 60 (,(1 :;v. :1<1 
(I;? l (10:-1, (I() ()(I <',j. ,1(1 t--' 
:t :.>.I (l(l(),!,(1 ()(1 c-1,80 .,:,-. 
l ;, / ( I() ] ,(10 0(1 6:.', fl(I 00 
.l.l:i (1(1,1, (1(1 0(1 6~i.HO 
:i/41 {li:i,00 00 //,H(I 
.l :,> .I (1(1 .l , (1(1 (/(l /1:l , !:IO 
.1:.'"/ <,o;! . oo 011 HO, H(1 
:,..,· ..~ (1(1!\ , (1(1 (1(1 H!\,HO 
1~)4 (1(1:(, 't(> 00 HJ,J(I 
l :i,I (1(1, , ttO (1(1 llV . ~,O 
1:u OCH . ~O 00 Vl, (I 
1 :.'\I (l()J, :j(J ( l (l V4, :;o 
1 ::,:~ (1 (1 :,>, (1(1 ()(I U,,:;c, 
(l'.17 (1(1:i ,(1(1 (1(1 Y) I ~j() 
:i:! I ()(),l I ::.o 00 VV, ( I 
~j~ M( ()(1.~, (1(1 (1(1 .l (,:.>' (1 
:, :.>:l (1(1:(, (1(1 (1(1 l (•J , 0 
:,/4 l (l()l, ()(J (1(1 J{)11 1 ( ) 
~,/4J o ... 1 , (l(l ,H, l J ~; I 0 
I :,0,1 000.:,0 (J(I 1 .. :, • !iO 
A :.'l oo.,, ,1(1 (1(1 Ut,,l:<O 
:;4 .I (1()/' ()() 0(1 J:.1.1, llO 
:1:.1,i (l ( J(l 1 ~)0 (l(I 1:•-1 ,-10 
(1,\/ \10:! , (l(J U(• c1.~ •. 1(1 
,\J/ (l(J,\ I()( , (i(I l :!Y, .I(, 
,\:~:! (1 ( 1:.1 , ()(, 00 .l.11, .1(1 
t :1 ,I (,(,: .. 1, (I(, ()(1 1 '.I.\ , JO 
.l:!/ (}( l !j 1 ~•0 l10 l :rn, BO 
t :.'1 ()(1:!,!1(l ()(1 .,/4\, :1(1 
- -
4 7 : LT Gr,Y (;RN SH+ INTERl<E"lI s~; .U:? 0(1/41(1() O() l '1~i , ,HI 
48 : DRI\ GRY SH 1.ucrrnI s ·1 kfnl\s 1 :?:I (1(1:l , ()(I (/(I :( 1/, , ~l(I 
49:DI\RK L RI\Y Flk[CL nY 1:/l (1(1 .,, / (1 ()(/ l 'l!:l , (I 
50 : [InR~ GRl:Y SHl\l.F l :.>,t (/(/~;, ()(1 (/(1 .\~•I :~ I (l 
51 :MASS FN CkND SHI\L~Y IS IHI~ ()(>?,/4() (10 1 ~.:-; ' ,t (/ 
~2: L T GRY GRN SH+INf~kt•~.)1 SH :1:1:i (1()1,(1(/ (1(1 1 ~it) t /4 (I 
53: DARK URI\Y SH/\1.E :i. :.1-1 () ()~j I (1(1 ()(1 l /, I , '1(1 
54 :Mnss FN GRND SHAL EY L S H(M <><11, : ;o oo :t 6 :.) IC,'() 
55 : GRY SS WISH STREnKS :)lt:5 (l(l,I, (l(I (1(1 :l /,~, . ',1(1 
56 : LT CRY GF,N SH+ H!TER>:<E1I si; :n:.> (l(I/, ()(/ (/(I 1-;;,,. ',1(1 
57 :DARK GRI\Y 8 HI\LE :l:i'I (l(l~,' (I(/ (/() 1 :/l , ',l(I 
51:l : l<ONE WISHI\LE l.l\YERS 0:1-; (1(/1, :-!() (1(1 L ''t , U I 
59 :UARK GRI\Y FJR~ CL AY 1:-.'"1 (l(I:(, 10 (1(1 180, :,o 
60 :LT CRY GRN SHilNTERWED HU :~:~:! (1(1 :( • :)(1 (/(/ lHl , /(I 
61:DARI\ GRAY SHnL~ 1:M (1 :,:,,IH> (10 , 9 :L~,0 
62 :MI\SSIVE IRONSTONE (l/,t ()\1(),~0 ()() 1',11, (l 
63 : LT GRY CRN SflY SH ~Jll'I 19 SHI..S :;.,<;> (l:(,t, (1(1 (1() :?(18 1 (I 
64 :LT GRY URN SHtINTF.RWED SS :~:~:.> (1(1:I, \ j (I (/(1 :?:t l I ~J() 
65 :DARK CRAY BHI\L~ 1:-.>1 ()1 (1 , (/(I (l(l ;}~?l 1 ~IO 
66 : LT (:RY t.RN SH+ INlF.R1<ET1 SH :1.1:,1 00:1 , 1<1 oo :,?~?~~ I 9() 
67:DARK CRAY SHI\IE n 1 ~Rm; 1:1-1 oo::, oo oo :?;~)H , ~>() 
6B : DRK ORY SH WICOI\L !:<H ffl\KS :~ :l :\ (l(l:i., ;I(/ (1(1 :.,:50. ::>(1 
69 : COMMON E<ANDE(I conL. (1:11 ()0 ',1, ~{ (/ ()(I ;;>:~CJ'~;() 
70 :DARK GRI\Y FJRfCI .AY 1:n (l(l(l, "J(I (1(1 2 -1(>t ~!() I-' ~ 
71 : COMMOti I</':NDC[I (:UAL 02 l (10~!, 6(1 (/(1 :1-1:,1 , HO '° 
72 :DRI\ GRY SH WICOnL SlREl:l\S 1 :,i:1 (l(l(l, f,(l (/(I :.>,tJ , ,t(I 
7J :DARK GnAY FIRECL AY 1;r1 (l(J"l, 00 (1(1 ;l ~) C, 1 1\0 
7'1 : MASS FN CkNfI SH/\1. fY u ; 80'1 <1<, :,, 0 0 <1<, ~ :"°Jl j I\(} 
75 : GRY SS WI SH STREI\KS ~;1.:5 00~\ • ~!O (l(l ;.>~:,'1 • b(• 
76 : Ll GRY GRN SHiJNT~R~ED SH :B:.> (l :( ;,>, (l(I (l(I :U,<'>,60 
77 !DRK GRY SH Wlf01\L H l kfnKS :<:1:1 <1<1 .,.:w 0 ,1 :Jf,'J I t}(I 
78 : DARh GRI\Y ~lkfCI. AY 1 :1-; ( 1(1 1 I ~j() {)() :.'<'>'t , .rn 
79 ! D/\Rh GRAY SHALE :,:_>,j (10::, 00 oo :i)"JIJ. I :~o 
80: LT GRY CF, N b H·I Hlff. kl'<El1 !:<!:i :1:1:i (1(1:j, ( l(l (l(l :.>/ y, 3(1 
a1 : 0RY s s WISH SfREnKS ~J/1 :~ (l(ll,,(1(, (l(l ~!83 . ~() 
8 2:GRAY CROSSE<EDnt.~ hH :i'1] (11 ~; . 0(1 (I(, ;• ',18, ~-◊ 
83 :0UT ? ',18, :5<• 
-lll.lAO:CRTN 
COMPANY COC•E: 
Y: 4937 45 0 
KJN[I OF LOG : O 
SOURCE : 223 
LOG IS IN DECIHl"II 
Il•:OM 
J)lV (SlOI~: 
El.EV/\T lllN: 0000 




2:GRAY CROSSBEDDED SH 
3:GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
4 :HASS F N GRND SHALEY l.H 
5 : GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
6:DARK GRAY FTRE CLAY 
7: DARK GRAY SHALE 
8 : GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
9 : BONE WI COAL STREAKS 
10 : DARK GRAY FTRECl.AY 
11: DARK GRAY SHALE 
12 : DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
13: DARK GRAY SHALE 
14 :C•ARK GRAY FJRl'.:1:1.t':Y 
15 :BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
16 :DARK GRAY FlkECl.AY 
17 1GRY SS WI SH STREAKS 
18 : DARK GRAY SHAl.F. 
19 l BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
20 : DARK GRAY FlRECl.AY 
21 : LT GkY GRN SH+ INTERBED SB 
2 2 : DARK GRA Y SHAI.E 
23: BONE WICOAL LA YfRS 
24 : BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
25 : BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
26 : COAL WIBONE STR~AKS 
27:BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
28 : COAL WI BONE STREAKS 
29 : BONE WI SHALF. LAYERS 
30 :[IARK CRAY FIRECLAY 
3 1:BONE WI SHALE LAYERS 
32 :DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
3 3 :GRAY ROOTED BANDBl DNE 
3 4 :DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
35 : BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
36 : LT GRY GRN SDY FIRECLAY 
37 :BONE WIC OAL 91REAKS 
38 :BONE WI SHALE LAYERS 
3 9 :DARK GRAY FI RECLAY 
40 :LT GRY ORN SH WISS STREAKS 
•11: LT GRY GRN SH+ INTFRl<U• 88 
42 : GRY SS WI SH STREAKS 
43 : BONE WISHAL E LAYERS 
44:DARK GRAY Fl RECl.AY 
45 : DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
46 : LT Gr, Y GRN Bll+IN1 ERl<Et• ss 
~:TATE: l,JY 
HOLE NIJl1l:IER: J:i 
YFAR : B:S 
i NTERW:l. : 0000(1(> 
ClllJIHY : Ct.HI' 
tiC:AI.£ OF IHJf.: 1'1 : ,: 
Y. ! ~ 2 1 12 0 
Il ls ILLER: 1-'Alll·!XC 
CUM, THI CKNF.SS : 01l H 





Ctllll'. rH :CCKNf S~: CIJM . lHt:K cor,f<RL 
:i4 :1 (l :i0,00 00 10, (I 
5 43 01 ~j, 0(1 (1(1 :?:). 0 
~:M (l(l:i , (1 (1 0 0 '.!.6, (I 
5~3 OJ:'.i, 00 O(I 61. 0 
,:,•1 (IO::> C ~,(I (I() 6'.1. ~;o 
124 OOJ , '.10 0(1 66 , J(I 
:i4:l 0 0 :i . :;o (1(1 68 , '.:0 
03J (102 , 0 0 ()(I / (1 , 2(1 
:i :l'l 0(1'.( ' ~,o 00 71 , 70 
1 :!/4 001 , ()() 00 ;;,•. /() 
, ~• l ( 1()(1 t ~j(I ()() 'J'J,'.W 
:i:. :!4 007 , 00 00 H(1,;!0 
1 :0 (1(1:!, :,o (1(1 82 , 70 
OSl (101 . oo 00 H:I , 1 (1 
1 :n (l(I:~ , ( I t-} ( 1( ) H:; , i' l:l 
~j'i :~ 0 :i(l , 00 00 y:;, J H 
1:11\ OO:!, :W 0(1 ',' J , 98 
(1:11 (1(1() , ~•(I 00 Yl:l , 1H I-' V, 
127 oo: . .- , ~;o <10 :i(l(I , 6H 0 
:i:12 0(1 :i • :! (> (l(l 101 , l:lH 
l '.'.'1 oo:i ,:;o <•<• 1 o:; , ~IH 
(1:12 ()(1(1 , IJ (I (1(1 106 , 11:l 
037 00 1, 60 (l(l .i (>'/ .lfl 
0:11 (1(1(1, (l /4 ()(l l 0/ , f.l:.' 
O~.>:; 000 .:w oo 1(18, :! 
OSI (1(1(1, :!(I (1(1 JOB, 22 
0:.1:1 000 . 30 00 :,on,: .. ,~, 
()~I'/ (1(1( 1, ::> ( 1 () ( 1 i (>H , 7 ".t. 
:i :.11 <•<>:l. :~o oo J :t<>, ;.> 
0Jl 0 00 ,HO 0(1 ~1. 10 1 H;;, 
1:n (1 (>1 , '.?O 00 l 1 ::', ::• 
5 47 0(>(1 , 40 (,0 i :i:. ::, ' -1:.) 
:i:. ~.>/ (10 :i , :!(I 0(1 J L C 6:/ 
037 001, :;o oc1 1 :l fi ,l :l 
:u"J (l(l;!, :w 00 l l'l , lt './ 
033 000, ::',() 0(l :i :i l , Y:! 
0:1;, (1(1(1 , ,,o (1(1 l 11:l , J? 
J ;~7 0(1:-.•, 10 00 1 :l ~ , : . ,
:133 (I(>!',, (10 00 126 • ::' 
J 32 002 , 00 0(1 1 :?H, :l 
:;,i :1 (1 (1:!. :,(1 (1(1 1:D . ~;:;, 
0:11 ooo . ~.o oo l :J:~ I ::> 
1 :1'.l <1<10 , :;o oo 13 2 , 5 2 
, :n 000 , 80 0() :t .1:1 , :i:1 
.<:l:! (10:1, (1:1 <•<• :, :16,35 
- -
4 7 DARK GRAY SHALE C? 'I (>(1;?, 70 0 0 nc,,. :, 
48 GRY SS WISH SlNEAKH :HJ 00:!,7(> (1(1 l i\1, 75 
49 DARK GRAY SHALE :l?'I (IOJ ,50 00 l 4!'j, :.,::., 
50 GRAY HASS IV[ HANPSTONE !',,, 1 (>O:.' , H<• (1(1 111:1, 5 
5 1 GRY SS WISH SlNEAKS RH' :i,4:\ o<,,, :m oo 11'1 .. 15 
52 DARK GRAY BHAL~ 1:M (IO;:, .!O (10 l !il . 65 
53 ORK GRY SH+INTERBEP SH :~~!2 (10'.I, 00 00 1 ti/4 I n:i 
5 4 DARK GRAY FJR~CI.AY 1 27 (1(1(/,!j(I (1(1 i fl!';, l !i 
55 DARK GRAY SHALE 1 :?4 (1(1:1. :10 (10 15~ • .. ~!1-j 
56 LT GRY GRN SH+INT~HBkP BB 33~! 000, ::00 (J(> :t:•;~ ,t.15 
57 DARK GRAY SHALE 1:?4 (1(1:\, 70 00 16:/,~j!J 
58 GRY SS WISH STREAKS RH' HHL.S 543 oo:;. <•o c,c, 167 I!;:; 
59 GRAY SS WIFOS SHLS RlP !i/4'>' oo:,. o<• oo 1 l?., ti5 
60 GRAY HASS IVE HANl)STIJNI: 5 '14 O(J',1,!'iO 00 iti ~., . :-j 
6 1 DARK GRAY SHALE :i.:!'1 (1(11, (>0 00 1~3, ti 
6 2 BONE WI SHALE LAYERS 037 000, :10 (>(I :, f•}:i I :!~5 
63 COAL WI BONE SlN~AKS on (1(>:i. :.><, (I(> 11:11\,'l::i 
64 I•ARK GRAY FIRfCL./\Y I ;:7 000 ,1:lO 0(1 1H:), ~:) 
65 GRY SS WISH STREAKS RIP BUR ~;~ ... (. (1(1;/, /4(1 O(I 187,6::i 
66 DARK GRAY FIRf.CLAY ] ;,>7 003 , l:SO O(> 1 C,'1 , '1:5 
67 BONE WISHALf. LAYERS 0'.17 ()() ,\ ,:',() ( ,( , l Y~ . Y~i 
68 COHHON BANDED C:OAL. ( 1~>1 (100 . ~0 00 1 c,\~\ I 4 ~; 
69 BONE WISHAL f. LAY~RS OJi (1(10 • 4(1 (1(1 ] 93 , 85 
70 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1 :.,·, 000,30 00 i \14, 1 :; 
I-' 
· 7 1 GRAY ROOTED !:-ANl1~TllNf-. 5'l i' 000 , 4(1 (1(1 1 C,'4, ::i~ 
\Jl 
I-' 
72 PARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:11 (1(1(1,60 00 1 c,,~;, 1 :; 
73 DARK GRAY SHAI. ~- 1:.' '1 ooo, :; o o<• 1 C,'~i, 65 
7 4 GRY ss WISH s rREAKS RJP l<IJR :,'I:~ (>(> 1 , ~10 00 l 'IA , c,,:; 
75 DARK GRAY SHALi:: 124 001, :!O (>(I iSO, 1:i 
76 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY HT Pl< I'll <><>O, :,o c•<• 1'11:l , b:5 
77 LT GRY GRN SOY ~ ll\:F.1:1. f-.Y '.137 (100 , 6(> 00 1C,'c,>, :_,~ 
78 DARK GRAY SH WI FOS SHL.S RH• 1 i.''I <•<• 1 , :;o oo 200 . n; 
79 BONE WISHALE l.AYERS (1,!7 ooo . ~-o oo ;;)() 1 ':?!'i 
80 DARK GRAY FlREC:lAY 1:!'i oo:\, :; o c,o :~OJ\. ·;s 
Bl COAL WI BONE STR~AKS o:.>:1 OOJ • :;o 00 ~l ()/" :.,~) 
82 DARK GRAY FlR~CI.AY 1:u ( ) ()() C ~~() ()( ) 206 , 75 
83 GRY ss WICOnL NnNDY PIH (10:., . 00 00 :/11, / !j 
84 GRAY CROSSBEDIIC.tl SH RH' :,41 (>(>:,• , (I(> (1(1 ;;>1 ~~. '/';. 
85 GRY ss WICOAL BnNnS 7-'IH (1(1:;. 00 00 :,,11:1,n, 
86 DARK GRAY SHALE 1:.>'I (l(Jf,, (1(1 (l( I :!:!~ . 75 
87 LT GNY GRN SHtINTERBED 88 :1;1:.> 0<1:1.:w oo :..!;.,:, ' !"# 
88 DARK GRAY SHnL~ 1 2-1 ( l A:! , ~~j(I (1() :.>:~t,' ' 5:-.; 
89 BONE WISHALE LAYERS ().~7 <>OO, :;o oo :!40, 5 
90 COAL WI BONE l.AYFRS 02:? oo::.:w 0(1 :14:~} , :-5~, 
91 BONE WISHALf. LAYERS (IJ"J (1(1(), 40 (1(1 2 -1:? . 9 ~i 
9~ DARK GRAY FIRECLnY 127 oo::, J(I (1(1 :~1:;' :.•:) 
- -
93 !GRY SS WISH STREAKS l:llll, !i-1:~ ()(1(1, BCI 00 ~:46, :'i 
9 4: GRY SS WISH STRFAKS Rtt> M3 0<111 , :?o (1(1 :l::i() • ;.)~; 
95:C•ARK GRAY SHALE 1:_14 (1(11 , 1)(1 (1(1 251 • 6~ 
96 :BONE WISHnLE LAYERS 037 000 , bO 0(1 :11!:i:.', :l!) 
97: DARK GRAY FlRECLnY 1:11 (IO 1 . (1(1 (1(1 '.l!,3 • .. !~, 
98 !DARK GRAY SHALE :t::' '1 (10:l , 00 00 ~,::;n . ~1:5 
99 : LT GRY GRN SHt lNlfRl:llO SS :1.\ :;• 0(11, /40 (1 (1 ~.1!)1. 65 
l OO!DARK GRAY SHALE i:.'4 (105,00 00 :.-,,~·. ,,:, 
101: GRAY MASS I V[ HANPYTUNC ~,44 (1(1/1 , t)(I (1(1 :u,:,,i1~; 
102 :DARK GRAY SHALE 1:!4 (1(1/ , (10 00 :!'/'1 t ,,~j 
103 !LT GRY GRN SH+JNfft,:)31:11 SH ~<:.!:' <1<1 1 ,:w <><1 :r,~;. ,~j 
10 ~: GRY SS WISH SlREAKS :;4:1 00:1, :-iO 00 :!/H, :;1 :5 
105 : LT GRY GRN SHt INTfRl:lt P SS 33 2 001 , ,l() (1(1 ·2·,,.,,, :;~:, 
106 !DARK GRAY SHALE 1:14 (1(1/,' :10 (1(1 :11-J~;. B:; 
107 ! DARK GRAY SHALi: l" t. r i:01:1 1::M oo:• ,oo <1<1 ~.>H'/ I H::i 
108 :DARK GRAY SHALE l:.'4 <1<1'>. :·,o O(I 29:! . :s~; 
109 ! 80NE WISHALE LAYEkS 037 001, 7() (1(1 :?'l/4 1 ~; 
110 : COAL WI E<OrlE LAYERS c,:,:! (1(1\. '1(1 00 ::!Y:i , l~.i 
l l l! DARK GRAY FIRECLAY :i.:.,·1 ()02 , 0(1 00 '.l'>' 'J I 7~:. 
112 !DARK GRA Y SHAL.E 1:14 OOH, (1(1 (1(1 305 . 75 
113:E<ONE WISHALE LAYERS (1:11 002,00 00 :w1.1:; 
lt 4!DARK GRAY FJREC~AY 1:!/ (1(1:;, (1(1 (1(1 :~l ~! . /~ 
l15! MASS FN GRND SHAL~Y LS B(l/t (1(1 :i , OU 00 ~i.1 :s I "/~j 
1 16 : r•ARK CRA '( &Hnt. I: l :_14 O(o:5, (,(1 (1(1 :118,75 t--' 
117 !LT GRY GRN MASS SDY HH :1_,,, (I J O, 00 00 :i~'B, ;:; VI 
11 8 : DARK GRAY SHALE t :!4 ()()!:,, ()() ( l () .1:1:1.1:; N 
11 9 ! 80NE WISHnLE LAYERS o:~1 (10:1. :,(1 00 :13b , :.'!, 
120 :DARK Gf,AY ~lt,:fCI. AY 1:11 (1(/:,.>,(,(I 0(1 :1.ia . 2'5 
121: DARK GRAY SHALE 1 :,,,, (l(JJ , 50 00 ,i/4 .l C •1:) 
122 : GR AY MASS IVE Sf.:Nl•YH1NE 5 4 '1 (11 :; , (1(1 (1(1 ,i~j/, I 'J~i 
123 : DARK GRAY SHALE 1 :J/4 OO!i, (10 (I() ~\/, l , J:; 
124:BURN 003 O(>b,00 00 ~\6/, 75 
125 : GRAY MASS IVE SAN DSTONE :~/4 4 oo:;, oo oo ~r,:~), 'J~j 
126!LT GRY GRN SH W/SY SfR~AKS 333 (11 !, • 0(1 0(1 ;m1,1:; 
127 : CASING OR SURFACE Al 'f'Y. (1(1,l (11(1,(l(J (J(J ~W7, l~, 
128 : GRAY CROSSOEDU[P HS Al'"f'Y. 5't-1 OOb , 00 0(1 /4(1.1. /~ 
129 ! DARK GRAY SHALE Af'f'X l ;_14 (I(>,\, f)O 00 4 1J I, ~i~j 
130 : 00NE WISHALE LAYERH 037 001, :,(> 0(1 40Y, :r, 
13l! DARK GRAY F!RECLAY 1:!1 (1(11 , !,(I 0(1 410, ::.:'i 
132 : DARK GRAY SHAL.E 1;.,4 000,'I() ()(I '1 '.l J.,/4:5 
133!£<0NE WISHALE I.AYERS (1,17 (1(1 :l, JO 00 413, 1:; 
134 : COAL WIBO" E LAYEkS 02:? OO J • 40 (10 /41 /4 I ~•,:; 
135 : GRAY ROOTED YANJ•STONE ~Vt'l (l() 'i, ~l(I (I(> 41 :;, J'S 
136 : LT GRY GRN SUY FJRfl l. AY ~\.\ '/ ()0(), 4(1 ()(I 4 .1.1>, l ~j 
137 ! 80NE WISHALE LAYERS o:p (1(1(1, J(l (1(1 416 , l:!:..i 
138 : DAR~ GRAY F I RECI.AY 127 001 , 00 ()(1 /4 l l, f::; 
-J ,_.: oo:.~ 




KIND OF LOO:O 
SOURCE:223 
El. EV/\ Tl ON: 0000 
TDf' HOLE: 
LOG IS IN DECIMAL 
Hill. f S'fAlE: \JY 
SYSTfH 
LITHO 
2:GRY SS WISH S1RF./\KH 
J:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
4:DARK GRAY FlRECI.AY 
SILT GR~ GRN BH+INTERBED HH 
6:BONE W/SHALF 1. AYERH 
7 : DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
BlDARK GRAY SH/\IE 
9 : LT CRY GRN BUY HH W/FOS SHI.B 
lOlDARK DRAY FIRECLAY 
11:DARK GRAY SH/\l £ 
12: LT GRY GRN SDY HH 11/f UH HHUi 
13:GRY SS WISH SlRF.AKS 
14:DnRK GRAY SH W/FOS HHI.H 
15:GRY SS WISH SlRE/\KH 
t6:DARK GRAY SH W/FOS SHI.H 
17 :BONE W/SHALE 1. /\YfRH 
18:COHMON BnNDED Cll/\l. 
19iDARK GRAY FJRF.CI.AY 
20 :LT CRY GRN SH+INTERBED HH 
21:DARK GRAY SH W/ fOH HHl. 5 
22 : HhSS FN GRMD SH(1LE Y l.H 
23 :DARK GRAY SHALE 
2~:GRAY CROSSBEDDED SS 
25:COHl10N BANDED Clll\L 
26:BONE W/SH/\LE LAYERS 
27:DARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
28:DARK GRAY SH W/ FOS SHLS 
29:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
JO:DARK GRAY FIRF.CI. AY 
31:D/\RK GRAY SHALF 
32 :MASS FN ARND SH/\LEY LS 
33:DARK GRAY SHALE 
J4:LT ORY GRN bH WISH STREAKS 
35:GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
J6:[1ARK Gf,AY FIRf'CI. I\Y 
37:DARK GRAY SHALE 
38:GRY SS WISH S1REAKS 
39 :DARK GRA~ SHALE 
40:BONE W/COAL LAYERS 
41:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
42:BONE W/SHALE LAYfRH 
43: COMMON f</\NI1([1 t:ilr.,L 
~1:DARK GRAY FIRECLnY 
45:0RY SS WISH STREAKS 
46:DARK GRAY SHnl ~ 
S'I/\TE'aJY 
HOLE NIJMI<ER: 76 
YEAR:83 
:OHE'RV/\l.:(1(1(1(1(1(1 
C(li lNTY: L:MW 
HC/\l.F. llF OUA[1: 2 
Y. I ~:.'.l '/(1(1 
))I) :c 1. L[R: 1,1/.JlrnlC 
CLIM, ·1HXCKN~S8l():~\~ 
COHHNT / :!<Sf.AM 11> 
RH' 
f;H· 
Ii J F· 
-
(;()))I;" l'l:JCKNI: SS CUM, ·1 HCK COIU<RI. 
5'1~\ () :l ~/, (I() (J(I :l ~:; I 0 
<•SI (l(li, (1(1 00 16, (I 
127 (l()l ,(10 ()(1 l'l, (I 
:~.i:! ()(>~)1 ()(1 00 2:.i. 0 
037 oo:,>,(1(1 (1(1 :?It I (I 
:i. :~1·; (1(1 :i ,(1(1 (1(1 :._,~,. 0 
:1 ;:1 ()(){),/() (I() ::1:~ ' '/() 
S.l'I (1():~ C ()() {)(> 28,70 
l27 001, 00 (1(1 :?'l, /() 
.l:.1,; (1(1:',, (1(1 (1(1 :;1.'J(I 
J:',<,' 00'\ .::.o 00 :w,:!(I 
:;13 ()(•:l I 0(1 (J() 1 :l, 0 
'.i. ::ll/ (10:.! . 30 00 ~:\,:l(I 
s,u (i(I~! , /4 (l (1(1 1:,.10 
.~ :.} ,,. (1(1 :i ,8(1 0() l\l, :io 
(1:.17 Ovl , (1(1 ()(1 1,fl. ~;o 
(\:.11 (1().1 , '10 or) ~j .l , t,'(1 t-' 
127 (1(1:i,,t(I (1(1 ~-..JI 0 u, 
:n:,, (1(1:,•. (1(1 00 ::;~ • • 0 <.,J 
l :1<,, OJ:!,0(1 (1(1 l,l, (I 
l}(l/c (1(1:,i, (10 00 611, (I 
124 00'/, (1(1 (1(1 /f,. (1 
:'..1t t (Ii '/, (1(1 (1(1 <,,~<. 0 
O~l 000,HO O(I Y:l, HO 
(131 (1(1(1, :?0 00 9'\, (1 
127 001,()(1 (1(1 <J:~ C (I 
:i.::>'J ()() :~ I ()() 00 yf:I. 0 
(1:57 0()0, ~I() ()(1 Ye, YO 
:i:?'l (1(,::1 , l·HI 00 101,/0 
l :;'.'I 005,00 ()(I :i (1/,. '/(I 
B(1~ (l(>::>,:H1 (>() 108,'fO 
:i.:?'1 002.00 00 11(1, '}(I 
3.!~I ()()3 I :.:10 (1 ( ) l l '1. 10 
::, ,,:5 (1(1:3 ,80 00 :i. .~ "J, <,'(I 
127 00:1• 00 (1(1 :i:<Y,YO 
:i. :1-1 \)(1'\,:'i(I 00 1::1 '1 C '10 
::;..113 00:• • ~,<, 00 :i?b, '10 
:l :.'l1 (1(1:~. (1() 00 l:.!Y, /(I 
032 00:1. ~-.o oc1 .t :~.::1 , ;;>o 
-~ :.l'l ()() :l c t,(1 (>(• l ~1:; , f:10 
OJ>/ 00(!, YO ()(1 1:\/t, /(I 
o:!J. (i(l:t C ;.>() (>() 135,'IO 
'.l :l7 000 , f:1() 00 :i. '.'d>1 /0 
~,tl ~'. () :~ ~ ~ 1 !) () (J (I l. ~;:~. :!() 
:.?4 002, ~I() ()(1 1 ~:,/4 I ~•,o 
- -
47: COMMON B/\NDI f1 COl':L (1:/l ()(1?,:-:i() (1(1 157. 0 
48!BONE W/SHAL E t.nYERS (I]/ OOl, .;O 00 l ~j~}, ,5() 
49:DARK GRA Y F lRr.Ll.f':Y 1 ~~'l (l(>;l • :i.(l ()( 1 if,O, '10 
50 :DARK GRAY SHALE '.l :~, /4 (1(16 ,f.10 00 l 61, ;,>(I 
5 1:BONE W/SHnLf. I. AYr.RS 0~17 (1()1. ~• (1 (I(, 161:1, '.0 
52 :DARK GRAY FIRECLAY J. :l"l (1(1;_>, :!(I 00 li'O, 6 <i 
53:BONE W/SH/\LE I.AYERS 037 (>OJ ,f.l(J 0(1 1 ;,:c•, 40 
54: COMMON BANDED COAL (I:! 1 (101, :,o 00 1 l"!-, 90 
55:DARK GRAY FlRELl. AY 1:a 00:!, ~10 ()(I i'Jl,,:!(I 
56:BONE W/CO/\L LAYERS 0:1:1 (1(1(1,:',(I (1(1 176,/0 
57:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:,•·1 001. '/0 00 :i..iB, 4(> 
58: DARK GRflY SHM.E :t :~)It (l(l:';, (1(1 (10 183,40 
59 :BONE W/SHALE I.AYERS OJ7 ()(/(), 80 00 :i.B-1 , :~o 
60 !Df\RK GRAY FlRf Ct.AY l :!'J (l(l(l, f·)(l (1(1 185. 0 
61:GRAY MASSIVE SANl'ISTUNF :,'1'1 00 1 ,/0 00 Ul6, 10 
62 :DARK GR/\Y SHflLE 1 :!4 (1(1 :l, l1 (1 (1(1 l 81! , 10 
63:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS (1 :\'J 001.~1◊ 00 :lB~' • /40 
64:DARK GRA Y SHALE 1:14 ( )(I:(, ;,
1(1 (l(I 190 , 60 
65 ! BONE W/SHALE LAYERS o:~'l <,oo. ~.o oo I </l, 10 
66 ! DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1, ;.,•'7 (10::,, :i. O (1(, :i. t.>':~ f ~"() 
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9 DARK GRAY FIF:ECLI\Y 
10 LT GF:AY GREEN YHnl.E 
11 CoARK GF:A Y SHl\l.~-
12 DF:K ORY SH WISS S'fREl'\KS 
13 GF:Y SS WISH STREAKS 
11 GRAY CROSSBEDOlO SS 
15 LT GR~ GF:N SH WISH STF:1:1\KS 
16 DAF:K GF:AY SHALE" 
17 DF:K GF:Y SH WICOAL SlF:~I\KS 
18 COMMON BANDED CIIAI. 
19 BONE WISHI\LE I.AYEF:S 
20 COMMON BAN[1E[1 t;OAL 
21 DAF:K GF:~Y FIF:ECLl'\Y 
22 DF:K GF:Y BDY FIF:ECI.I\Y 
23 GRY SS WISH S'fF:1:1\~S 
21 GRAY CF:OSSBEDDED SS 
25 OUT 
!;;llHF.lWY 
IIOI. E NIJHf<FR: :!OY 
Yli:ArilM 
lNTERVI\I. I (1(1(1000 
ClllJNTYICMII' 
!il.'.l':I.E OF m11u1: :! 
Y.: 1 :l:·j~j~!O 
UH:< u .f'R: wni:w 'i e 






cmw HIH'.KNESS !:UH , THl:K COIU!RL 
:!33 (1(1:.-!,(10 0(1 ~. 0 
~j4() 006,00 0(1 f.l, (I 
l :!l (10~!, (1(1 (1(1 10, 0 
1 '}"1 
-~ ., (1(11, (1(1 00 11 , (I 
1:n (1(1'..', (10 (1(1 LI, 0 
:! .\:! oo:;, oo oo 1H, (I 
l:!:! oo:!. 0<1 <1<, ~!(J. () 
:,:o (1(1;!, \j(l 0(1 ~-?:l . ~() 
L\1 001,00 (1(1 :-?6.SO 
:I :!'I (1;!(1, (10 (1(1 '1 6. ~.(I 
:1:!J (1(1:_'j, 0(1 (l(l ~ii• 50 
!'.ii& :1 (I :i(>, (1(/ 0(1 bl . t=iO 
tl~ 1 010,(10 00 'J1.~0 
].5J (l(IH, (,(I (I() JY .~,(I 
1:M (1(1~1, (10 (1(1 H:!,50 
:I:!:! (1(1:!, (1(1 (1(1 f.1 ,1 ,t,O 
(1~'1 01 ;1, 0(1 (1(1 Yl,:'.iO I-' 
°' (1~17 (1(10, tt(1 (1(1 Yl:l, :W 0 
O:!l 00~1. 60 (1(1 1(>1, '/(I 
i:U (1(1:;, (1(1 O(I 106, 9(1 
:1:u oo:;, oo oo 111,YO 
~ii\~( (10:l, (10 00 11 6,9(1 
:;-11 O~iO, (10 0(1 166, ~·(I 
16b,90 
-IIU/\(1: CRTN 
COMf'ANY COC1E I 
Yl'\932540 
tdN(l OF LOG:O 
SIJURCE: 223 
I I.I: OJ 0 
l'l lVISION I 
El. EVI\T HIN I 0000 
'I ()I> HIJLE I 
HOLE HTl':TE I WY 
LOG IS ltt DECIMAL SYSTFH 
l.llHO 
2 LT ORY ORN SHtlNlER~ED HS 
3 01\RK GRAY SHALE 
4 H/\SS FN ORND SHAl£Y l.H 
5 LT CRY GRN SHtlNTF.RBED HS 
6 DARK GRAY SHAIE 
7 ORK ORY SH WICOl'lL B'fRfAKS 
8 OARK GRAY FIRfCL/\Y 
9 DARK GRAY SHAl.E 
10 HASS FN GRHD SH/\l.EY l.H 
11 GRAY SANOSTONf 
12 LT ORY ORN SHtlNTFRl<ED HH 
13 ORK ORY SH WICU/\L S'fRF/\KS 
14 01\RK GRAY FIRF.CL/\Y 
15 LT ORY ORN SH WISS SlRE/\KH 
16 (1ARK GRAY SHl'\l.l:. 
17 DRK aRY SH W/CUAl. STREAKS 
18 01\RK GRAY FIRECl./\Y 
19 LT ORY ORN SHtlNTERBED SH 
20 BONE WISHALE L/\YfRS 
21 DARK GRAY FIRl:.CI.AY 
22 LT ORY ORN SDY fl RECL/\Y 
23 GRAY SANDSTON~ 
24 LT ORY ORN SHtlNTF.Rfil:.O 88 
25 DRK ORY SH W/1:Cl/\L. STREI\KS 
26 DARK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 
27 OR Y ss WISH s rR~I\KS 
28 DRK ORY SH W/COAL SlRf/\KS 
29 LT ORY ORN SPY fIRE~AY 
30 GRAY SANDSTONE 
31 DARK GRAY SH/\l.E 
32 ORK ORY SH WICO/\L s rRE/\KS 
33 DARK GRAY FIRFCLAY 
34 Cr:SING OR SIJRF/\Cf 
35 HASS FN GRND SH/\LEY l.8 
36 DARK GRAY SHALE · 
37 LT ORY ORN SH WISH S'fRl:./\KH 
38 CRAY CROSSBEDDED SH 
39 DRK ORY SHtlNTERBED 98 
40 GRAY CROSSBEDDED SE 
41 DRK ORY SHtINTfRfiED SC 
42 ORY SS WISH SlNfAKS 
43 DRK ORY SHtlNTERfiEO S~ 
44 DARK GRAY SHALE 
45 OR K ORY SH WICOnL srRl'AKS 
•16 COMMON BI\NOF.O COl'.l 
S'ff.lTF.: ~JY 
HOI..E NIIMI<~ R: ;,i l 0 
Yf.l\l(ltl-1 
1 NTERV/'ll. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
t:ULINTY: (.'/\Ml' 
Hl'./\l.1:- lll' UIJAII I :.' 
Y. I 'l:.!:;1,yo 
DIUl.l.l'R!Wfdl~llt: 
1:1111. fH'I l:KNES8: O(HIO 






t:fll)I: THICKNl'.SS CLIM, 'fHCK COIHtRL 
~n:,i (110,00 O(I 1(1, 0 
i:/'I (1(1:;i, 00 00 I :S, 0 
tlO'I 001.00 00 11,' 0 
:s~\:1 (l(M, 00 00 :!o. o 
1:.•1 00~;,(10 0(1 :-!!~ ' (I 
1.1:1 (1(1:1, (1(1 0(1 :?ti. 0 
1:/'l 00~1. 00 00 :11, 0 
1 :?'I (l(J~,, (10 0(1 '.16 , (/ 
tl01 00,!, 00 (10 :SH, (I 
:;-io (,()~•' (10 (10 10. 0 
:I ~\ ;! (10:,; ,oo 00 1·· .,, (I 
1 :.':I <1<10, :;o oo ,i~; . ~.o 
1:u (l(IJ .oo 00 '11,, 5<• 
:1.1.1 (,(I:;, (1(1 (1(1 !)JI ::~o 
1:.'/4 oo~;, oo oo f.6, !.iO 
1:!:S (10:~, (1(1 (1(1 ~it-) I t,O 
1:r1 oo:!.oo oo 60,:50 .... 
:1.1:.' (1(1:.S, (l(J (1(1 6.1.!,0 CJ\ 
o:r, (10,!, 00 0(1 6~.50 .... 
1:.''l (10 J , (10 (10 at:..:.-•o 
:1.il 00:.S,OO (1(1 f,',', t~O 
:Ho (1(1:?, :•(1 (1(1 71, /0 
:~ .. \:! (l(f/, 00 00 '/ti, '/(J 
1 :.1:~ 00:1 • ~,o oo l:ll,:!(1 
-;.;u <10~.oo oo t:t:L:Y<• 
::;,i :~ (10:.'i, 00 0(1 UH.::.10 
1 :,:~ (l(IJ ,00 00 tJCJ . :-!O 
:1;1·, (101,00 00 'l0,20 
:i'lO (1(1'1, 00 00 C/'11 ~?O 
l :?1 (10), (10 00 ',':) I :!O 
:l :!:~ (1(1~•. (1(1 (1(1 Y'l,:!O 
1:.' 'i 001.00 (/(I Ytl, :.!O 
(1(/J (1(1~;, 00 00 10~1. ~1(l 
tl0-1 001 ,(10 00 10'1, :!O 
:i:.•'l (1(1:;, (1(1 (1(1 lOY, :!O 
~l:.S~I (IOH, 00 0(1 11 '/, ,!(I 
~jll) (1(1'/, (1(1 00 J :M ' ~•o 
:11:.! 006,00 00 1:1<>,:.!0 
:i/4 l (1(11,(10 00 1 ~11 , ~• (I 
3:!:! (101,00 00 J :i~:i • :-!O 
:i'lJ 00:l,OO Ov 1:17,,!0 
:J:.':! OOJ,00 00 l 1\0, ;,'(I 
:t:M <1<,:i,(1(1 oo )'15.20 
1 ·•·1 001, ~.o 00 l/46, '/(I 
0~•1 (1(10, ~10 00 l 'l'l , (I 
-47:LT GRAY GREEN SHALf TIJNSH. lN 
l~H 
0:,11 
48:COMMON BANCIECI COAL 
49:LT GRAY GREEN SHALf. ·rnws·1 E rn 
i:~1 
0;!1 
50: COMMON BANf1E[I Cllf.:I.. 1:c''/ 
511CIARK GRAY FIRECLAY (l:,!1 
52: COMMON BANCIE[I COM. 1:n 
531toARK GRAY FIRl:Cl.AY 
54: GRAY ROOTEO \:if.:NllS ·1 ONI: 
:;1'/ 
1~•'/ 
55:CtARK GRAY FIRECLAY :s:t1 
561CtRK GRY HASS SDY SH ~jlt J 
571GRAY CROSSBECIDECI SH o;!,t 
5Bl[IULL flR Cl'iNNE'L Cllf.:L 
591GRAY MASSIVE Sf.:NllSTON[ n ·r mu~ :i44 :;,t l 
60lGRAY CROSSBEllll[[I SS 
61 :OUT 
000,0!:i 00 
(10 l , ~•<• (10 
000,0:.i 00 
(10'/, '/0 0(1 
000,10 00 
(1(1:,>, !)(I (1(1 
(101,10 0(1 
(100, ~\O 00 
001,'/0 00 
O(M , (1(1 (HI 
(11(1,00 00 
00~~, I O 00 
001,00 00 
(160,00 00 




l :;1, , 10 
J\jfcl , t-0 
1 :;y, '/0 
)60, 0 


















KIN[• OF LOG: □ 
SOURCE:223 
LllG IS Itl [1ECIHAI. 
HOLE 81 /\Tf. alY 
SY!Hl:H 
LJTHO 
2; HASS FN GRN£1 SHAI.EY L8 
31DARK GRAY SH/'\Lf. 
4:LT ORY ORN SHtlNTf.R~En SH 
5:GRAY SANDSTONE 
6:DARK GRAY FIRf.Cl.AY 
7:B□NE WISHALE LAYERS 
8:DARK GRAY FIRECl..f.:Y 
9lGRAY SANDSTOtlf. 
10:DARK GRAY SH/'\Lf 
lllHASS FN GRND SH/\LEY L8 
12:DARK GRAY SH/'\LE 
13lLT GRY ORN SH WISS SlRF.AKS 
14: HASS FN Gl,tl[1 SHf.:I. E Y l.!l 
151LT ORY GRN HASS BI.IY SH 
161GRAY SANDSTONf. 
171DARK GRAY SH/'\LE 
18:LT ORY ORN SHtlNTER~fn 88 
191GRAY CROSS&EDDED SH 
20:LT GRY GRN SH WISH BlREAKS 
21:GRAY SAN[1STOtlf. 
22:DARK GRAY FIRfCL/'\Y 
23:C□AL WIBONE SlREAKS 
24:DARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
25:BONE WISHALE Lf.:YERS 
26: DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
27:GRAY SANDSTONf. 
28 :DRK ORY SH WIC:Of.:L BTRfAKS 
291LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKS 
301DARK nRAY FIRECLAY 
31:DRK ORY SH WIC:01\L BTRE'/'\KS 
32:BONE WISHALE l./\Yl:RS 
33:DARK GRAY FIRf.CL/\Y 
341GRAY CROSSBEDOEn BS 
35 1DRK GRY SH WICllf.:L STREAKS 
36 l£1ARK GRAY F IRECI .. AY 
371GRAY ROOTED Sf.:NPSTI.INI. 
381GRAY SANDSTONE 
39:DARK GRAY FIRECI..AY 
401DRK ORY SH WICDAL STREAK S 
41: C1ARK GRAY FIR~ CI../\Y 
42: DRK ORY SH WICDAL SlREAKS 
431DARK GRAY FIRf.CLAY 
44:LT GRY ORN SH WISS STRf/\K!l 
45:GRAY BURROWf.D 8hNDBlW~~ 
461LT ORY ORN SHt INTERRED 88 
S'f/Hf.:HY 




}:L:(1U lll' lllUll) I:! 
XI 4:,•60t-O 
run 1..1.1: R: ,~r.:I,~m; 
1:1111. THICKNL·.8il: (1(1(1(1 






IW1 00:1 . (1(1 (1(1 
1 :\> J\ (1(11,00 00 
:s~1:1 oo:; • <•o oo 
:i4(1 o:?o.oo oo 
1:n 0(11 , (1(1 (1(1 
o:p <101. t,o oo 
1:n (1(11 ,00 (1(1 
\j1(1 (1(fl • JO 00 
1:11 oo:;, <10 <1<1 
H(l,j (1(1;,•, (10 00 
J:?1 (10:/, / (I 0(1 
:s:n (1(11:1 • 00 00 
HM 00:1, oo <1<1 
:~;14 00:1, ~j(I 0() 
~j40 (10~,, (10 0(1 
1:.>1 001, :,•(1 00 
~~3~! 0(1/. (j (I 0(1 
:;,n (1(1',>,(IO ()(1 
:1.\.\ <101:1, :rn oo 
:;40 (1(1::', (1(1 00 
l ;?·/ (101, ~10 0(1 
(l;,';s (1(1;(, :?(I (1(1 
1:u 001 • ~-o oo 
(1~17 (1(1'.:', ;,•<• (1(1 
1:0 001 , 00 0(1 
:i40 (I(>'.:', ;( 0 (1(1 
1 :.':i 001 , 00 (1(1 
:D:l (1(1:.', (1(1 (l(l 
J U oo;?, oc, oo 
l :,1:i c,o::•. :~o ()O 
OJ7 (101, <!-0 00 
1:U (10(), 6(1 (1(1 
:;41 00:!,60 00 
:, :n (1(11, (1(1 (1(1 
S:?l (10J , 10 00 
:'i4l (1(1~1 , ~•(1 (1(1 
:i'lO 001 • ::iO 00 
l:0 (100, :i(I (1(1 
1:n 000.::.0 00 
l ~•l (101, ()(1 ()(I 
1 :~•:~ (10 l , :?O 00 
l:!/ (1(11, (1(1 (1(1 
:i:s:i (1(1:;. 0(1 00 
~4l~ (1(1:; , 00 00 
:i.<:,.' (HJ;?, 10 00 
-
1:1111, Hll:K Cllld<R 




:s~! . o 
:s:s, t,(1 
:<1. ~-o 









Hlc, 7(1 .... 
y :1. ,o °' 1(1;!, 0 w 
1(14, (I 
1<1:.;, :rn 
1(1<!,, ~, () 
lOH, (I 
uo.;!o 




l HI, ~1(1 
l :! 0,60 
1 :?:?. :.,,o 
1:,•2 .uo 
1:.':i, 40 




l :1:? • (I 





1'1~ . '/() 
111·1' 1:1(1 
- -
4 7 :C•ARK GRI\ Y SHI\LE H NOi.iS l :.•'I oo;!, :;o oo 1 :;o, ~~o 
48:DRK GRY SH WICOAl. STREAKS 1 :!:i oo:i, :,o oo 1 ~:i:!, l:H> 
49lI<ONE WISHI\Lf LAYERS 0:57 001, ~1(1 00 1:;-1,10 
50l0ARK GRAY FIRfCLI\Y 1:r, (l(l'l, :!O 00 l 61, ~1(1 
51:I<ONE WISHI\LF. LAYERS 0:17 001 , f,O 00 16:?, 1:10 
52lDARK GRAY FIRECLI\Y :l:,1l (1(1'1, (J(J 00 16,!,,llO 
53:[iARK GRAY SHAU' I :!1 010,00 00 1 l/,. BO 
54:CASING OR SURFI\CE (l(JJ (110, (JO 00 JI:!,!,. lclO 
55lGRAY CROSSI<EnuEn HH R:0' ::.'11 (101:1,00 (l(l 1'.1'1, BO 
56lLT GRY GRN SH WISS STRfl\KS :~ ~,( :i (J(l::0, (J(i (10 l 'i'i, 1:10 
57lDARK GRAY SHI\LE 1:M 001.00 00 :!00,1:10 
58: [IRK ORY SH WIC:OAl. s·1 Rf.l\KS 1 ~!:.i (1()1, 00 00 :.!01, 1:10 
59lLT ORY ORN SDY FJRECLAY ~~:1;, <•oo, ~;o oo ,'(l;/' ~~(I 
60lLT GRY ORN SH WISS STREI\KH :,.~:.i 006,60 0(1 :!OB.YO 
61lGRAY CROSSBEDDEO HK ~'11 <•J0,00 00 :!11:1, ~·o 
62lMASS FN GkNn SHALEY LH •:01 oo:!, :rn <10 :.~:-! l • :~•o 
63lLT GRY ORN SDY HH WIFOS HHLH :5 3,;, 001, JO 00 :~•:.?~:;. :.~o 
64:GRAY BURROWEn SANDSTONE RH• :i'lll 00~~, :,o 00 ~?:!t:c . l:HJ 
651 MASS FN ORNC1 BHAL.f.Y u; HO'I (101,00 00 :!:?'/ < 1:10 
66lLT GRY ORN HOY HH W/fUS SHl.S :1~•} OO'l, t~(I 00 :!:19. :.10 
67lDARK GRAY SH WlfOH HHLB l :~,c>' (i(/~;, 00 00 :!'1'1, :10 
681MASS FN GkND HHAl.EY LH IIM (l(ij , (J() (J(l :!4:5, :.10 
69lLT GRY GR~ SH WIS& HlR~AKH :1:B (10;!, 00 (J(J :!'1/ , 30 
70l[JARK GRAY SHALF. Ff.' l-/(.1f1S l:M 01 :~, :rn oo ; 160, i-0 
7 1lCOMMON BANDED COAL. (l:!1 000 • ~~(J 0(1 :!6(1, '}(I 
72:LT GRAY GREEN SHAl.E HmSTfIN l:.',1 0001 O!i Oh "260.Y:-.i t-' 
73 : COMMON BANDEI1 COAL. (1:!1 (l(Jj, 10 00 ::•6:-.' t :,:-:j °' 74lLT GRAY GREEN BHAl.f TONSTEIN 1:H ooo, o:i <><> :!6:;,, 10 .p-
75lCOMMON BANDED CUAL. (1:! 1 011, 10 (/(/ :n:i . uo 
76l DARK GRAY FJRECLAY l :!'/ (l(i\,1-)(J (1(1 :r,i:, , DO 
771 DRK GRY SH W/COAL BlR~nKS :t:~,:~ (1(11' 1(1 00 :1·1t,, lO 
78: COMMON BAN[lf.[1 cor-.L 0:11 (10 j , 00 (1(1 Ul , lO 
79 lDARK GRAY FIRfCLAY :l:U (l(JJ,'10 (I(/ :!HJ , '10 
BOI DARK GRAY SHnl.~ 1:!'1 (1(1:;, (l(i (J(I :rn6. -io 
81:MASSIVE IRONSTONE (01 001,00 00 ;ml , '10 
82l[JRK GRY SH WIHS BTRfnKB :1:1:s (111, (l() (J(I :.>~'H , 10 
83lLT GRY GRN SH WISS STREI\KS :s:u (110,00 00 ~1(11:l, -10 
841GRY SS WISH STREAKS :l'IJ (1(1:;, (i(J (1(1 :sD,,to 
85: GRAY BURROWED SANfoS l'CiNI' :i'll:l (1(1\, (1(1 (1(1 jl4,'1(l 
861 GRAY CROSSBEDDU• HH ~i-1 l Oll,00 00 :u1.-10 
87:CRY SH f'EB CONGL.OMl'RI\TF. '14 :i (1(16 , (10 00 ~\:P . 40 
88 l COMMON I<ANCtE[I COAi. <•~!1 (10l,:H1 00 Jlt'I, YO 
891DARK GRAY FIRECL.I\Y 1:n oo:,, 1(1 00 :~-1,!,, (l 
90 l COMMON BAN[1ED COAL. 0:,11 (l(JJ '(/() O(l :H'l , (I 
911DARK BRAY FlRECl.AY 1:n 00 :i ,::,(I ()(J ~\4ll , t,(1 
92:LT GRY ORN SnY FJRECl.AY ~137 (1()1, (l(l (1(1 :S~,;.>, ~j(I 
9 3 DRK GRY SH WICDnL SlkfnKs .l :.•:1 (1(1(1' 6(1 \Iii ~l~i3, I (1 
94 DARK GRAY FlkfCLnY 1:n oOJ,BO 00 :s:,6, Yo 
95 GRAY ROOTF.D SnNn~TDNE :i4'l (1(11 '40 (1(1 JSl:!,JO 
96 GRAY SANDSTONf :-:i4(1 (10!i, (1(1 ( J(i :s1,:s. :w 
97 OUT 36:~ . ~w 
-lllJA(o: CRTN 
COMPANY CO[IE I 
Y: '1929060 
KJtW OF LOGIO 
SOURCEl 223 
LOG IS IN CtECil1AL 
Hli Ol ;1 
l1IVI SION: 





:?:GRAY CRDSSBE[l(IE[I HH 
31CtARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
41CtRK GRY SH WIC:URL. HTRFAKS 
SICtARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
61LT GRY GRN SH WISH STREAKS 
71 CtARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
BIBDNE WISHALE LAYfRS 
9; CtRK GRY SH WIU:IAl. STREIIKS 
lOlCDAL WIBONE SHffAKS 
lllCtARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
12:GRAY SANDSTONE 
131LT GRY GRN SHtINTER~E[I HH 
141DRK GRY SH WIC:OAL STRfAK8 
151 CtARK GRAY FikECLAY 
161GRAY BURROWED HANl:o81DNE 
171LT GRY GRN SHtINTfR~ED SH 
18:BONE WI SHALE LAYERS 
191CtARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
20 :GRY SS WISH STRFAK8 
2 1lLT GRY GRN SH WISS SlkEAKS 
~2: DRK GRY SH WIC:OAL &TRl:.AKB 
231DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 
24:GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
25 1DRK GRY SH WIC:DAl. STREAKS 
261CtARK GRAY FIRfC.AY 
271LT GRY GRN SH WISS SlkEAK8 
28lLT GRY GRN SHtINTERl'tEO SH 
29 1BONE WISHALE L/\Yl:.kS 
301DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
31 :GRY SS WISH STRFI\KS 
321LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKS 
33: [IRK GRY SH WICllAl srnEAKS 
341DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
351CtRK GRY SH WIC:OAL STREAKS 
361CtARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
37: DRK GRY SH Wll:llAl. !HR~.I\KS 
3~:DARK GRAY FJRECl.AY 
391LT GRY GRN SH WISH SlREAKB 
40lGRAY MASSIVE 8ANDbTUNE 
41 : DARK GRAY SH ~J/f m: SHI. S 
421 11ASS FN GRND SHAL~Y LS 
431LT GRY GRN SH WISS Slkf/\Kb 
441DARK GRAY SHIILE 
4 51 DARK GRAY FJk~CI.AY 
46; LT Gr,Y GRN Sl•Y HH W/FOS l>HL H 
!;'f/\H:. 1 WY 
HUI. E NlJl·il'tf'.k I :? 13 
Yf AR: 11'1 
X N'rERVl'\1. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
t:Ulltfl Y: t.:1'1111·' 
HrAl .. 1:. lll' l.HJM• I ~• 
r.1-1:!nno 
l:olUI.Ulla!AlllHC . 
CUM, 'fHltKt!LS~;: (J(t(•O 






Clll:01: THl CKMi;SS CIJl'o, 'fHCK Clllll'tRI. 
~=i4l. 00~'•, (1(1 0(1 ., ... 0 
1:0 (1(13, 00 00 1:1, (I 
1 :!:S (10:.1• (10 0(1 10, 0 
1:0 (1(1:1, :,() 00 l :,•' ~(} 
:s:;13 (101,MI (1(1 1 '1. (I 
1:r, 00:,1, :;o oc, 16 .~;o 
o;I'/ (101 , (1(1 ()() l'l,50 
1 :1:s (1(1(), 60 00 llL lO 
(>~!:~ oo:?. oo c,c, ::•(,.10 
1:r, (1(1:!, (1(1 (l(I ~!:-! • l 0 
:·,-1c1 001:1, ()0 0(1 :10, I (I 
:s~"~, 00:1, (1(1 00 ~1:s. 10 
1:J;~ (JO l , (1(1 (1(1 :l/4, l (I 
:i:O (1(1~1. (1(1 ()(I 3t- , J(I 
tilcH (J()l:l,O(J (J(I 4'1, 1(1 
:1 .1:1 (1(1:1. (1(1 ()(I '1'1, l () 
0;17 (l()'/,1:10 (I() fil,, '10 ...... 
°' 1~1-, (1(1;!, :!<> (1(1 t,O, I() Vl 
:i-1 :1 00::0. 00 ()(1 6:lo 1(1 
:s:~~~ (I l(l, (1(1 ()(I ·1t;. l 0 
l :!:s (>OJ , (>() ()(I '/6, 1(1 
l?.'/ (1(11 , /(l (1(1 '/7 ,B(I 
~'ii\~-\ oo;?. ~10 <1<1 f-1(1, 1(1 
l :1:s (1(1:!, ;,1c, (1(1 1:1:!, :10 
Pl oo:i, '/O oo 8~)' (I 
:1:u OC•::>, ~i(t 0(> H'/ • ~jO 
:~:s:~• (10:1' ()0 (1(1 v:,•,:-;c, 
o :si' (10:.-!' ~,(I (1(1 Y:.:i, <> 
1 :!'/ 00,!, ~~o ()(I 'l'/,;l(l 
t'i'1~\ CIO:l, :i<• (1(1 100,1:10 
:~:!.~ (1(15, (1(1 00 lo~;, 1:10 
l :1:1 c,0:-1, '/O oo l 01:1, /0 
1 :,·, 00'..-!. ::iO 00 111, ~!(I 
l :,:1 <,o:~•, uo oo 11 '1 , 0 
1:,1·1 (1(11 , 0() ()0 11:-;, (I 
l :!:! (10:!, 1 () (1(1 11 ·1, I 0 
i:n (l(lJ , 00 00 111-1, 1(1 
:133 (I(),! 0 (1(1 (1(1 1:!(I, 1(1 
:iH oo:;. oc1 oo ] : :)~,; 1 ] 0 
1 :."I 00:1, 0() 0(1 1:n.10 
t)Cl4 (IOl , (10 0() 1:n1, t<• 
:!33 <10~~, :;o oo 1:51, l:,O 
• :J/4 (1(1t,! o (1(1 ()(/ 1:w. t-o 
1 :1·1 oo::o • 0(/ ()(J 1/4'1 , 60 
:~:{'I O:i 1 , (l(l 00 1551bO 
-47 LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKS 
48 (1RK GRY SH W/COl\l. BlRH'lKfi 
49 COHHON Eir'iNDEfl CURI. 
::.o (1ARK GRAY FJRECI.AY 
5 1 LT GRY GRN SHtlNTERkEfl HC 
52 GRAY CROSSEIEDDED SH 
53 COHHOII EIAN(1Efl COAi. 
54 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
55 £<ONE W/SH/\LE LAYERS 
56 DARK GRAY FJRECL/\Y 
57 LT GRY GRN SH W/BH HTK~AKH 






COMF'ANY COC1E: Dl\111:ilON: .' HULE NllMk~.Rl:HI, 
,1 
HCRLf.. Ill' l!llf, 1) t :t 
r.111:!:so,o 
r1r<11.1.f.K: l~AR~l xi: ELEV/\TIONIOOOO Yf.ARIU4 Y:4936500 
KlNfl OF LOG:O 
SflURCE:223 
Hll' HOLE: XNTERV/\L.I 0(1(10(10 t:ll11, TliXCKNES~: I 0000 
HOLE S11\ff:WY t:IJUIHYll:Mlf' 
L.(JO IS IN [1ECIMAL HYS'I f :M 
l.llHO 
2: MASS FN GI\N[I SHALfY u; 
3:LT GRY GRN SH WISS BlREAKS 
4l0/\RK GRAY SHALE 
5:CASIHG OR stmF/\t:E 
6ILT GRY GRN SH WISS S1REAK8 
7: (1ARK GRAY SHl\1.E 
SILT GRY GRN SH WISS Sll\EAKH 
91DARK GRAY SHI\I.E 
10:£<DHE W/SH/\LE l .AYf.RS 
11:GRY SS WISH STREI\KS 
12:GRAY CROSSBEDDEfl BS 
13:DRK GRY SH W/COAl. HTRf.AKR 
14:COMMON (IANDE.IJ CURI. 
15:MRK GRAY SHl\l.E 
16tCOHMOH Eil\NOED CUI\L 
17tBONE W/SHI\LE l.AYEKS 
18: COMMON fj(1N[1[.11 COAL. 
19:DARK GRAY FIRECLnY 
20: COMMON &AN[1E[I CUI\L 
21:GRAY ROOTED BANP~ TONE 
22 t GRAY CROSSBEDUEU HH 
:u:ouT 




:s.B (I l :;, (1(1 O(I 1'/(1, 6(1 
:l :,1:s (1(1(1 , \j(I ()(I llJ.l(I 
(l;H Oll>,00 00 H)J. 1(1 
1:n (10\l, (1(1 00 11n, 10 
~,:.'I:! (ll O, (10 (1(1 ::)o:~•, 1 o 
~,,, 1 <•:~~;, (>(, 00 :1:s1.10 
0:,11 (l(Ji,,00 00 ).4~', 10 
1:n (1(1:>. , :,o ()(I :!1::,,bO 
037 001 • 00 ()(I ~•lt6,h0 
1:n (1(1:5. \\(1 ()() :?~iO • l 0 
:s:1:s <•OJ, ~;o 00 2~~7 t 60 
1:M (> 1 '/, (1(1 (10 ~74,bO 
~
114 , 1,(1 




H(l4 oo:,•.oo oo :~. () 
:s3J 01:t,(1() (1(1 14, (I 
L/-1 (1(1~; ' O(I 00 I \I, 0 
(101 01 (), 00 (1(1 2'>'• 0 
:s:u 01(1,(10 00 ~~\I. (I 
1:14 oo~,, oo 1,0 ~:/' (I 
~,, .i :i (1(1:1. (1(1 ()(I 41, 0 
1:/11 oo:~, :10 oo 4~•. ~j(> 
o:57 (1(1:!, oo 00 ~;J. ::00 
~,43 001:1, 00 ()(I ~'j'), 50 
:;,11 (1!,0, 00 00 1:1\1,:.',0 
1 ;.1:~ ooo, :~o oo H11'1HO 
(1:.i1 <1<1<1, :.io oo 90, (I 
1:14 0(10, (I\'., 00 \1(1. :; 
(1:?l (1(1(1, f,(I ()(1 Y0.6:i 
(1:~, (100,:.>0 ()() Y 1 , 1 :; 
O:..>l (l:l(l,0(1 (1(1 101.1:; 
1:n 000, 70 (I(> 101, u:, 
0 :,11 (1(1:~, 1·)(1 (1(1 10~.6:5 
:·;4} 001 • ~.o oo HO, 1:, 
:HI (,~•~j • (>(I (>() J :.5~'. J ~· 
~:i::•, 1~; 
- -
llUt'1[1 l ECHT HllOOl ~;l/Hf.lWi' ~;cnLE:: (.U: (HJAl): ~--
COMPANY CODEl UX\11 l:>XON l HOLE Nmi&H.: l :? l 1 Xl'1:U:lt.O 
Yl1926090 ELEVATIUNlOOOO Yf.AklH1 IJIU LI. Ek llU\l:~HI; 
tom, OF LOGlO ·1of' HIILE"l rn·rERVAl. l 0000(1(1 l:llli, TtllCKNl'.H~;: 0000 
SOIJRCEl223 HOLE STATf.llH' CIIUNTYICMil" 
LOG 15 IN DECIMAL HYl:ilf.M 
LlTHO COl1MNT li~a: P.H IC- Clll:Ol': ·rH!CKN[HH CIJM, HICK Ctll(&kL 
2lGRAY CROSSBEDIJ([I HH Rl f' :;,u (1(16, 00 00 6, () 
3lLT GRY GRN SH WISS l:>TREAKH ~(J~( (l(IY ,00 ()() 1~; • 0 
4lCOAL WIBONE LAYERS o:!~• (1(t:;) c t}O ()(1 l."l. !50 
5l[•RK GRY SH WIC:UAl. S'fRl:l'lKS l :,i:1 ()()~(. !50 (10 :.u' (I 
6lDARK GRAY FJRECLAY 1:.•·, 
(1(1:,' , (1(1 (l(l i~i. 0 
7 l GRAY SAN[1STONE 5,10 00/.,(10 0(1 -,.,y ' (l 
BlBONE WISHALE l .AYERS 0:1:, 
(1(1 ;i 'l',(1 (l(l 30.~,0 
9lLT GRY GRN SDY FIRECLRY :Bl 
(10~<, 00 00 :s:s. ::.o 
lOlDARK GRAY SHAI.E l:M 
(1(1;,', (1(1 (1(1 Js.::-;o 
lllDRK GRY SH WICOAL YTRf.AKS l:!:·1 (IO;!, ()(I 00 3l,:W 
12 lDARK GRAY FIRf.CLAY l:rl 
(l(l;,',(1(1 (1(1 :s11.::;o 
13lGRAY SANDSTONE 
:',,l(t (1()1,,00 00 '15,::iO 
14lLT GRY GRN HHtINTER~ED HH :s.i :.> 
(1(1'1 , (l(l (1(1 '1\1,l:,O 
15lHASS FN GRND SHALEY LH HO-I oo:?. <10 oo 
tj l I 5(1 
16:GRAY SANDSTUN~ 
~;,u, (I> :I, (1(1 (1(1 6'1,50 
t7:LT GRY GRN SHtINTE"R~ED HK :1:1:} (1(1'1 , 0(1 ()(I 6H,::OO 
18lDARK GRAY SHALE U1 
(l(l;,', ()(l (1(1 10 . t;o I-' 
19l DRK GRY SH WI COAL STREAKS l:!:I (100,::00 00 '11, 0 
0\ 
20l DARK GRAY FlRECLAY l:ll 
(1(1 :( , (1(1 (1(1 •,~) I () -...J 
21:LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREP.KN :u :1 (I();.> , (I() 00 l1, 0 
2:?l [1ARK GRAY SHAU, t:M (I()'/'()() (1(1 IH, 0 
23l MASS FN GRND SHALEY LH 1:0'1 (101, 00 00 ll:! , (I 
2 41GRAY CROSSBEDDED HH RH' 5'11 
(HI/., ()(1 (l(I HH, (1 
25lDARK GRAY SHALE" :l:?/4 
(1(11 , (10 (1(1 HY, 0 
26: [1RK ORY SH Wl (;l)Al. !HRfnKS l :?:\ (1(1:l ,OO 0(1 YO, 0 
2 7:BONE WISHALE LAYERS (l;\ / <10:s, 1<1 oo \13, JO 
2BlDARK GRAY FJRECLAY 1:u 
(1(1;,1 • (I() ()(1 ~'!) i ,\() 
29lDONE WISHALf. LAYf.RS 
(I;\ ) (l ( l i , (1(1 00 \lb,10 
30:DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1:u (10:-!,00 (1(1 YH, lO 
JllCOAL WI DONE STRf.nKS (l;! ~( c1<1c1, :;o oo YH,60 
32l DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:u (l()J , 00 0(1 'I\', 60 
33:GRAY SANDSTONE !j/10 (l()'J,(10 00 106, 60 
34lDRK GRY SH WICOP.l . HTHfnKS 1 :.>:I oo:!. t-o oo lOY,:W 
35: COMMON BANDf.lJ t:tlAL o:i1 (10:!, 0(1 00 ll l , :!O 
36 lGRAY ROOTED SP.NDSTUN[ ::d/ oo:? . -10 oo 1 LS, 60 
37:DARK GRAY FIR~CLAY :, ~!"/ (1(1:J, 1(1 ()(l 116, / 0 
38:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS (l ~l l (10 1,00 0(1 l 1 l , l(I 
39l DARK GRAY FlRf~I AY l:.'/ 
110J, (1() (1(1 1'..!0, 70 
40:GRAY SANDSTONE :·,,l(l 003, 0(1 00 1:,1:~ , l (I 
41:LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKS .U:I (1(1'/ , (l(l (l(I 130 . ·, o 
42l MAS5 FN GRND SHAl.t Y LH !HM (1(1 :i ' ()() (10 LH,/(1 
43 l GRAY CROSS£<£f1J.1U1 SS RH' ~jlt J (l(lt,,, 00 (1(1 137 , l O 
44lDARK GRAY SHALE .i. '. ''l 0 1:,>, ()(/ (I() l~Y, l(I 
45l~ONE W/SHAL~ lP.YFHS OJ~I (1(1;.?,(1(1 (l(l 1:, 1. '/0 
46lDARK GRAY FIRfCLAY ,i ;_i I (1(1'1 , t,O 00 1:;t-. :io 
- -
471MASS FN GRNfl HHAl.EY LU 110'1 0(1'1, 10 00 160,30 
481GRY SS WISH STR£AKS :;'1 ~~ oo:.;.oo oo 16::i, ~~(I 
491GRAY SANDSTONl ::;,to o:r,::;, oo 0<1 ;.>(1(1. ~((I 
501GRAY CROSSBEDDEfl HS ~i'I 1 (11(), (I() 00 no.~w 
511LT GRY GRN BflY HRl:1:1..AY :i:17 (>0~(, 50 00 :!B,1:10 
5:?IORAY BURROWED SANflSTONI: RlP :i'IH OOll,'10 00 j!2~? I 20 
531DRK GRY SH WICOAL HTREAKS 1 :!~\ (1(,0, :w (1(1 ~>:!:!. 40 
54:DARK GRAY FIRF.CLAY 1:n (1(11, :10 00 2:!:S, 'iO 
551BONE WISHAL£ LAYERS 0:.17 001 ,60 00 :l:•:, • tiO 
561DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:n (l(l;J, :50 00 ~?2Y • 0 
571COMMON BANDED COAL 021 001,00 0(1 .;•:\o, o 
581DARK GRAY FlRECLAY \:n OOl,00 00 2:H , 0 
591GRAY SANDSTONf :S10 00'1,00 0(1 ;.,:.i:-;. (I 
60 I DARK GRAY SHAU: 1:.•-1 (101, (10 00 ;!:J6. 0 
6 1 I DRK GRY SH WICOAL ~n f,;f.AKS 1 :!~< 00:..!, 00 O(I :nfl . o 
621LT GRY GRN sny flf,;ECLAY :1.0 (1(1!), (J(I (1(1 :M:.S, 0 
6 31DRK GRY SH WICOAL HTRfAKS 1 ~!:J 001. t,o oo ~•-1-1, 50 
641 COMMON BANDED C:01\l. (1:•1 OOi ,llO 00 j!'\6 , ~(0 
651DRK ORY SH WICUAL BTRfAKS n:1 00:..!, 00 0(1 ~• 1o·l, 30 
66 1CIARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1;•7 (1(1;?. (10 (1(1 :r::-;o. :<o 
671DRK GRY SH WICOAL s rRfAKH 1:,•:J (100,50 00 ::!!)O, HO 
681DARK GRAY fJRF.Cl.AY 1 :?"/ 00-1, ()(I 00 2:;-1.~o 
691BONE WISHAL£ LAYERS O:.S"l oo:!, oo oo :1:~n, HO 
70 I DARK GRAY fJf,;fr:uw l ~• J oo;,> , <10 <><1 ~~!ili t t;t(J I-' 
711BONE WISHALE l.AYERR (1~~7 (101, ~;O 00 ~•1,0' ~((I 
°' 72 1{1ARK GRAY FJf,;fC:I.AY 1 ;•7 (1()2, ~(() 00 26~· ,60 (X) 
731BONE WI SHALE I.AYERS 0:17 001 .oo 00 :.•,,~,.. 6(1 
741 CIARK GRAY FJR~CI.AY 1:n (1(1'1 , (10 (10 :!fi"l,60 
751GRY SS WISH STRF.AKS ~.-1:1 (10'1, 00 00 j!"Jl ,60 
761MASS FN Gf,;Nfl SHAU.Y Ul 110-1 OOl, 00 0(1 :..!7?., 60 
771LT ORY ORH SHtINTF.RREfl HS :n:,• 010,00 00 :w:,•,1,0 
78; MASS FN OkND SHAU::Y LR m1-1 (1(1;!,00 0(1 :.>11-1. 60 
791LT ORY ORN SHtINTER~ED SK :~:i:., (I l(I, (J(J (/() :!C,''1,60 
80 I MASS FN GI/Nfl 8HAl F.Y I. 8 110'1 00:1, (1(1 00 :!'i6, 60 
81:LT GRY GRN SHtlNTERBEfl 88 :i ~I;/ (1l~i, 00 00 :Ill , 60 
8:-!IBURN fll'I"'>: 00.$ Ol5,00 0(1 :1:.•1, . I,() 
8310UT .5:ifi, 6(1 
-
-
(lUADIECliT 1n100;! STIHf.lWI' 8CI\Lt:: uF uunn: :,• 
ClJMf'ANY CO[tE I fllVJ SION I I-IOI. E NLIM&ER: n :; XI -t :N640 
YI 4922840 ELEVATIONIOOOO Y~AN:1:14 l)IH I.I. H.:: IJht,W l t: 
t(JN[t OF LOGIO Tllf" HIILf.: HHf.RVAI. I O(l(tOOO 1:Utl, THlt:Ktll'.Sli I 0000 
SOURCE:223 Htll. E H TA Tf. alY t:llllNlYlt:MII' 
U)Ci IS IN CIECIHAL HYSH"tl 
LITHO Clll11ilH lll-Hf:Al·ilti t:IHIE TH l Ct<N(HH C:IJli, Tl:C:K C:Oll8RL 
----
2:GRAY CROSS&EDflEfl H!:i tj-1 J (1:~<1, (1(1 0(1 :so, 0 
3lGRY SS WISH STREAKS :H:5 oo~ •• oo oo ~~~:it 0 
41 LT GRY GRN SftY HH ~lll'CtS !:iHl.H :J;l',I (110,0() 00 4~i. 0 
5lCOMMON BANDED COAi. (1:/1 010,00 00 ~j~j, 0 
6: CASING OR SURF flC:E (10 l (l()t, , (1(1 0(1 6(1, 0 
7:NO ROCK RECOVERf.D (100 oo:'i ,oo oo 6:.i, 0 
8:GRAY CROSSBEfll~n 88 :'i'll o:,!:I, 00 0(1 '10, 0 
9:GRY SS WISH STREAKS :·,-1~-\ oo:.;.oo oo 
y::;. () 
lOILT GRY GRN SllY HH ~IIFOS SHLS :uY Oi0,00 00 10~i. 0 
11:COHMON &ANDECI CUl'l l . O:.'l oo:5, oo oo HO, 0 
12 l CASING OR SIJfffl\C:f.° 001 (IJ 0, 00 0(1 l :.>O, 0 
13lNO ROCK RECOVERf.D 
(1(10 (l(lt,, 00 00 1:i!::; . 0 
141GRAY CROSSBE[tll f)) HH :'i'll o;!o,oo oo J ;\~j I (J 
15lLT GRY GRN SCIY SH WIFO!:i HHLH ~\~\I/ o::;~; . o<• oo :!OO, 0 
16 l COMMON BAN[tE[t COAL TOl~HTf.lN (1;!1 (103,00 (1(1 :w :s. 0 
171CASING OR SLIRFAC:f. (10 l (1:lO, 00 00 ,!lJ, (I I-' 
lBINO ROCK RECOV[Rf.D (10() (10~•. (10 0(1 :llH, (I (J'\ 
19:GRY SS WISH SlREAKS fl. T ti/4 :s (Ii:! ' 0(1 (10 :i:w. o I.O 
2 0:GRY SS WI SH STREl"IK8 '.i'I ~I 00;1, 00 0(1 :!:13 , (1 
21 1DARK GRAY SHl\l.E 1:.'4 (11(1 ,(1(1 00 :!4~<. 0 
221 LT GRY GRN SH WISH HlR~AKS ;\33 (It:,•, (1(1 ()(1 :~•::;~;. 0 
23:GRAY CROSSBE[ICIED SH Rff' ~'.i/41 (1 l :; , (10 (1(1 :.!70, 0 
24:LT GRY GRN SUV HH WlfOH HHLH :uc,, 001:1,00 00 ?JH, (I 
::?51 GRAY BURROWED HANltHTCJtu: l'.ARB :;~1:1 ooo, ::;o oo :,!71:1, ~;o 
26 :GRY SS WISH STRfAKH MJ 004, :,o (1(1 :n;:J, (l 
~7 :LT GRY GRN SH WISS SlkEnKR :s.~:s oo:~), uo <•o :!ll~• • 80 
28:GRY SS WISH STRf~KS till:~ (102, ()() oo :.'1-f/,HO 
2 9lGRAY BURRDWCD 8ANJ)S10NF CAI/Fi ~i41:1 (l(l]. (1(1 ()() :-!Ht:l,t:lO 
30:LT GRY GRN SH WI SH STREAKS ;133 01:!. ,(IO ()(I :S(1(t, HO 
31 : CASING OR surw 1\1:f 001 (1;.•(I, (l(t (l(I :s:rn , 1:10 
32:NO ROCK RECOVERfD (l(I() (10::0, 00 00 ~~:n~, 80 
33:GRY SS WISH STRfl\KS 5'1~~ 010,(>0 (l(I 335 ,1:1() 
341MASS FN GRND SHALEY L8 1-)(14 oo:i, oo oo :1:\/, HO 
35:LT GRY GRN SllY HH WIFOS HHL.H :S~l'I (11(1, (1(1 (l(l :!l<J , 1:10 
36:GRY SS WISH STRll\KS !i'1 :s 0(11,,0() 00 :1::-,~~, HO 
37:LT GRY GRN SUV HH W/fDS SHLH ]3'1 01'1, (1(1 (1(1 :.sn . 1:10 
3BIGRAY BURROWED SANflSTDNE t",/4H (10~, , (JO 0(1 3'J I, 1:10 
39lLT GRY GRN HHtINT~RBECI SH :•LS ~! OOH , (1(1 (1(1 :rn:; , IHI 
40:LT GRY GRH SDY HH WI FUS H~. S :1:w (1 :l :; , (1(1 ()() ,1(1() , IJ(I 
41 lCASING OR Sllf.:FAf:f 001 (110, (1(1 ()(l 'IHl , 1:10 
42:NO ROCK RECOVERED (1(1(1 (1(•~-, 00 ()() '11!5 , HO 
431LT GRY GRN SH WISH HlRf.A~S :s33 (IM),(l(t (1(1 4 :-.•:s, HO 
44:GRY SS WISH STREAKS RH' tili:~ (1()'/, ! j () {)() 4J3 , 3() 
45 :LT GRY GRN SH WIHS HTREAKS I :LI:\ 01·,. (l(l 00 4~,(), 30 
461GRY SS WI SH STREflKS RH' ~,1, :~ (l(l(I, \iO 00 '1:'i0,1·10 
-4 7: LT GRY GRN SOY !ciH Wll'CIH H~il.S 
;4~\l;I 
48 :LT GRY GRN SH WISS STRE/\KH 
:1,:-s.1 
491GRAY BURROWED HANUHTDNf C:/\HII 
~'18 
:u:1 
501LT GRY GRN BHtlNTFR~ED HH 1:10'1 
51:MASS FN GRND BH/\l.EY l.R 
52:LT GRY GRN SHtINTER~ED 8R fl.'I 
:1,:~:~• 
53:GRY SS WISH STRFAKS ~lt> 
:HJ 
54:LT GRY GRN BH WISH STREnKS fl.1' 
3~":i 
55:DARK GRAY SHAl.E t>I. ·r FI-Wl:i 
124 
j, :,•:4 
561DRK GRY SH WIC:01\L SlRFOKS (1:H 
571 COMMON BANitFD COAL. 
SBIDARK GROY FlREl:l./\Y l(INSTEIN 
1:0 
O:i!l 
591COMMON BANDED C:OAl. 
601DARK GRAY FlRECLnY TOl~SlEIN 
1:r1 




(l(lb, (1(1 (1(1 
00:1, (1(1 (1(1 
000,::iO 00 
(1(1(1, ','(I 00 
OOJ ,(10 00 (1(111, (1(1 ()(I 
00:.'i ,00 00 
(10:4, (10 (1(1 
00:.?, 'JO 00 
(1(1(1, :;:, (1(1 
000, I:; 00 
<100, o:i oo 
001,bO 00 
()0(), ()!) (.1(1 













'10~j • :!:) 
41:1S, ~10 









KHID OF LOGIO 
SOURCEl223 
LOG IS IN ftEC!tlAl. 
I l): <•01 
DIVISION I 
El. t 'V/\T lllN I (l(l(IO 
·1 rw Hill. E : 
Hfll.f !HIHE"l l~Y 
HYSTf.M 
1.Jl'HO 
21GRAY CROSSBEDUEU HH 
31GRAY BURROWED 8ANl)BTONE 
41DARK GRAY SHI\LE 
51BONE WISHI\LE I.AYERS 
61COl1HON BANDED COAL 
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K H1[I OF LOG:O Tnr· HllLE I l N'fERVfll. I O(t(t0!1(1 <:mi, THl CKNfl;t,; I O(HIO 
SOURCE:223 Hill£ HTl>.TflWY 1:0llNTY I JllltN 
LOG IS IN DECIMflL HYRTf.M 
LITHO L:OHMNTl:j:8Ef\MTH CODI: Hlll:KNESS C:IJII, ·1 Hl:K C:Ul<kRl. 
21GRAY CROSSBEDD£0 99 !i11 (115,00 00 15, (I 
JIDARK GRAY SHALE 1:M (101. (1(1 0(1 16, 0 
'11BONE WISHALE Lf\YERS c,:o OOJ,::iO 00 1 '/ , !i(I 
SIDARK GRAY FJR~CLI\Y 1:n (1(11, (1(1 (1(1 1H, ~iO 
6101\RK GRAY SH/\LE 1:M (1(1:I, 00 00 :!1,::i(I 
71MflSS FN GRND 8Hl\l.fY 1.9 HO'I oo:.•. ~j<t oo ~·'I. 0 
B:OflRK GRAY SHflLE 1:M oo::.•. 40 oo 2\1 . '1(1 
9: GRAY MASSIVE 81\NOSTONI'. ~1'1 (1(1:S, :10 (1(1 :1:-!, ·,o 
10 :C•ARK GRAY SHALE 1:M (10H, 00 (1(1 10,'IO 
11:BONE WISHflLE LI\Yt::RS o~,1 (100, 1(1 0(1 11, 10 
12:LT GRY GRN SOY fIRECLI\Y :B 'l (1(11, '10 00 -1: . .. 5(1 
13:BONE WI COflL LAYf.RS o::s:! 000, '\(I (1(1 'I:!. \1(1 
14:BONE WISHflLE LflYERS (1:1'1 (1(1:1, 6(1 (1(1 '16,::00 
l S ICOMMON BANDED COAL on oo:>., 10 o<• '\H, '/(I 
161BONE WISHflLf. LAYERS o :s:; (1(1(1, 6(1 0(1 .-,y,:-;o 
17: DARK GRAY FI Rf.Cl.lW l,!7 00::!,00 00 ~j:i ,:'.i() 
1B:OARK GRAY SHflLE 1 :!'I (1(1'\, (1(1 (1(1 55.~iO I-' 
19 1LT GRY GRN Mf\SS Sl)Y SH :1:H oo:i, oo oc, ~;:,,I~;() -...J 
20 1DARK GRAY SHfll.f. 1:!-1 00:1. (1(1 (1(1 60,e;o w 
2 1:HASS FN GRND SHfll.EY 1.9 HO'I 002,00 00 f>:.' I ~j () 
22 :0ARK GRAY SHflLE 1 :!'I (1(11. (1(1 (1(1 6:i .bO 
23 : GRAY CROSSBEDDED 99 !i-11 oo~,, oo oo 66, ::0(1 
2 4101\RK GRAY SHAI.E 1:!'1 (1(1'1, (10 (1(1 73 .::iO 
25:GRY SS WISH SlREflKS RI P :;u 006,00 00 'J',' I ~J() 
26: [•ARK GRAY SHfll.E. 1:-?1 (1(11. 6(1 (1(1 H-1,10 
27: BONE WISHALE lflYERS (1:0 (1(10, t-0 00 H'l,'/(t 
28:C•AF:K GRAY FJR~l :t.AY 12'/ (1(11, 00 (1(1 H!i, 'lO 
291 DARK GRAY SHflLE 1:M (1(1:1 , JO O(t H«l, 0 
30:LT GRY GRN HI\SS HDY SH :13'1 (1(1'1 , (1(1 (1(1 y:1, 0 
311DARK GRAY SHALE i:M (1(1::; ' (1(1 (1(1 'IH' (I 
32:BONE WISHflLE LAYERS o~u (1(/j • (1(1 0(1 ~-y, (I 
33:c,nRK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:n (10(1, /,(I 00 'l'l,60 
34lGRAY MASSIVE HRNl mTflNI: ~•4'1 OO:l , (1(1 (Ht 1(1:\, 60 
35 : LT c;r,) GRN t1f\SS ShY SH :~:I'\ (1(1,t , (1(1 O(I 10::0,bO 
36:COAL WIBONE STRf'nhfi 0 :,,:1 00'.,!,(l(I (1(1 ;d fl, 6(1 
37 : C•ARK GRflY Fl Rf'CLRY 1 ~!'J <•O'l, I,<• O<• 115,:,>0 
38lBONE WICOAL I .AYERS 03:! (10~!, !.j(I 00 :\ :17, j(I 
39:0ARK GRAY FIRECI flY i:?l c,0:1,:w <•o 1 :! 1, 0 
'lO:GRAY MASS IVE HANfJH'llllff :;111 01::0,00 (HI 1:16, 0 
41:BONE WISHALf. LAY~RB 0:17 <•<•1. :;o oo 1~,7. ~.o 
'1 2:D~RK GRAY FIRECLnY i:!'l (1()1,00 0(1 1 :IH, !i (t 
43: LT GRY GRN r1M,S ::-IIY SH :B-1 0(1(1, 70 (1(1 H'l, ~'(I 
4~:BONE WISHALE I .AYERS 0 :11 (1(1 i , 00 (10 14H, :W 
45 :DARh DRAY FlR~~LnY 1·.rI (1(1 i , (1(1 (1(1 149.~!(I 
46lGRY ss WISH s r REAKB R"iP !i'\ :5 (101:1, 30 00 1 tj i . ~j() 
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47!LT GRY GRN Hnss snY HH :1;11 010,00 (1(1 11,7 • :-jO 
48lDARK GRAY SHALE i :!'I (101, 6(1 00 16'1, l O 
491BONE W/SHALE LAYEkB 037 (10l , '10 (1(1 PO,~O 
501DARK GRAY FJRECIAY 1:n (1(11 ,l:IO 0(1 l l~• , :w 
5 1!GRAY CROSS&EDD[D HH f'l. 'I )HJ S-1 1 (10;1, 00 (10 i 7:·;, :iO 
52:&0NE W/COAL LA)ERS (1:1:1 0(11 , (1(1 00 176, ;10 
53!DARK GRAY FlkECLAY 1:r1 (101 , :,o 00 l'l'l, HO 
541BONE W/SHALE I.AYERS o :i:, 0(1:1, }(I (JO J Hl. ~iO 
55!DARK GRAY FJRECLAY 1 :•;, 000,ijO 00 1 o:?, ~s<, 
561&0NE W/SHALf I.AYERS (1:11 (1(10, '1(1 0<1 ll:U, (I 
571DARK GRAY FIRF.CLAY 1:n (J(J0,60 00 10:1, 6(1 
58l&ONE W/SHALl I.AYERS (U 'i oo;,> , :10 (10 lll:.i,YO 
59!DARK GRAY FlRECI.AY 127 00'1,0(J 00 lH'>', C,'0 
60:&0NE W/SHALE LAYF.RS (1:1;, (1(1:!, 0(1 00 i'I J ,',>(J 
61!DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:!J (10;1, l O 00 1 y::;' 0 
62!DARK GRAY SHnLE :i:M 01:; .(1(1 (1(1 :!10, 0 
631&0NE W/SHALE LAYERS 0:17 001,00 00 :?11, 0 
64!DARK GRAY FlRfCLAY 1:n 00:1, (10 0(1 ~)14 I 0 
65:&0NE W/SHALE LAYERS 0:1,l (l(l(J, '/0 00 :,> 1 '1 , </(I 
661 GRAY CROSS&Elllll:.ll HH Rlt> 51\1 (HIO, 50 0(1 :,,15.-10 
67!COAL W/&ONE STREAKS <, ~.-:s O(l~I, 30 00 :! lll, '1(1 
68!DRK GRY SH W/CUAI. HTkEAKS I :!:i (HM , :,o OO :1:~:i I ~)(, 
69!&0NE W/SHALE I.AYERS (1:1'1 0(1'1 • 50 (JO 'J'.J'l, 70 
70 !DARK GRAY FlRF.CLAY 1 ~7 00~1. (l(J 00 ;,1:10, JO 
7 11LT GRY GRN SH+INTER&ED HH t"L T fill :1:1:1 (101, :!(I 00 :•:11 '<,>(I ...... 
72: [IARK GRAY SHAl.l 1,!'1 (Jl:,, • 00 00 :,,4;1, </(I 
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LUG J S IN DECJhAL SYSTEM 
LilHO CCltlMN I ti Hf. Mrl Ii 1:111)1: nuc:KNf.HH l:IJl-i, THl:K l:lll;l<RI. 
2: GRAY CROSSllE[1f1F.[1 H!: -rRliH :;.4 J (l~IO, (1(1 (10 :rn, o 
31COl'\L W/ DONE LAYERS u:,,:.,, (1(11' 00 00 ~11, 0 
41DARK GRAY FIRECLl'IY J:/7 1,0:1• (10 (10 :u, (I 
51BONE W/ COAL LnrERS o:~:1• (l(l:.' , ;i(l (1(1 :."~i t ~((, 
61DARK GRAY FJk~CLAY 1:!J 00'.I, 00 ()() :IH, ~10 
7 1GRAY CROSSllEDDCD Sb tSI\ l (1:((1, (1(1 00 'Iii , ~10 
BICOAL W/ DONE STREAKS 11:!:s 001 , (10 (1(1 4Y, :W 
91DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1:.>J (1(1 A , :so (1(1 50,60 
lOIDARK GRAY SHl'\Lf. 1:M 00:C!, 1:10 0(1 !i:i, -10 
ll!LT ORY GRN SH IINTF.Rl<ED HH :s~<:.> <•<•-t , :;o oo ~•7.YO 
121DARK GRAY SHl'ILE I 1:?4 ooo, :;o <•<• :rn, -t<• 
13:LT GRY GRN SHtJNTERDED HH :s:s:! (10:? , HI (l(I 60 .::00 
141BONE W/SHALE LAYr.k!:i (IJ/ 00,' . 00 00 />:! t ~i(I 
151DARK GRAY FIRfl~AY 1 ;_o-, <1<14 , :rn oo 66,1:10 
161 COAL W/ DONE SlREl'\KS o~1:s 001. :,io oo f>H, (I 
17 1BONE W/COl'\L I.AY~RS (1J:i 001 , :?(I (10 f>Y,:W ...... 
1 BI COMMON DAN[1E[1 CllAI. o:_o1 (l(J(J,1:10 00 '/(I' (I ....., 
191DARK GRAY FlR~CLAY 1:/J oo:,,, :;o 011 "J~•. ~iO V, 
20:BONE W/SHl'\LE Ll'IYERS o:s-, 000,40 00 "l:.',Y(> 
211LT ORY GRN SH+INTERl<ED SB :s~<:.! O(>,S, (1(1 (1(1 J:,,90 
22 1DARK GRAY SHALE 1:M 0(1:.' • (HI 00 ·n, c,111 
231BONE W/ SHl'\LE 1.AYr.RH (1~17 0(> 1 , (10 0(1 /H, i;,o 
241Dl'\RK GRAY FIRECLl'\Y 1:n oo:s. 00 00 lil,',1(1 
::!5 1MASS FN GRND HHAl.EY I.H t-101 ()(1:,0' (10 (I(> f-l:i , Y(I 
261GRAY CROSSBEDDED HS ·1RBH :'i-<11 (1(111' 00 0(1 1:1/, ',1(1 
27 1LT GRY GRN SH+INTER~ED HH 1:1-'HI.N ~-l .1::.- (>0:l, 00 00 HC/ t ','(l 
2BIGRAY CROSSBEDDCD SH :;,u (1(1:;, (1(1 00 '14, ',1(1 
291MASS FN GRND SHAl.EY 1.H l:PHI.N li04 OOJ ,t;o 00 ~•(,' 4(1 
JO!GRAY CROSSDE DDED SH TAI! EPSL N r,H 01 (l .(1(1 (10 106,40 
31!COAL W/ BONE STREAKS oi:s 000 , 40 00 1 (1(,' H(I 
J ~ IDARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 1 :.•1 O(ll, /(I (1(1 JOI:!, ::00 
33lLT GRY GRN SH+INTF.RkF.n HH fl. -r '.132 001.40 00 )0',I, ',1(1 
341DARK GRAY SHl'\L£ 1?.-1 (1(1 i , (1(1 (1(1 110,YO 
351DARK GRAY SHALE Pl. T roll 1 ?. -1 1100. ;:o oo Ht, 1<1 
361 MRK GRAY F lRECl.AY 1:0 0(10, ;J(I (l(I l 11 , 40 
371COAL W/ DONE STREAKS oi:s 000,60 00 11:l, 0 
JBIDARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1:U oo:-.', :so (1(1 114, ~10 
39!COAL W/BONE SlREA~S o:u (1(1(1,4(1 00 114, /0 
401LT GRY GRN BH+ lNrF.RBEn SH n ·r DE• J~l:,O (100, ~,(, 0(1 11 ~. ::o 
41lCOAL W/ BONE srREl'\KS o:_o:J (100.1:10 00 Jl(,, 0 
4 2 1DARK GRAY Fl RF.CLAY n:,, (1(10, 4(1 (1(1 i:if>, 4(1 
43:COAL W/ BONE Ll'IYERS O:l:? (1(11, f,(I (1(1 JHI , 0 
441DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:-r, 001 , ;io oo 11 '1,:W 
451COAL W/ BONE LAYF.RS ()~!2 (1(1(1, (,(I 00 l lY, U(1 
46lDARK GRAY FlRf.CLnY 1:0 000, 4(1 (>(I l :1,(,. ~!O 
- -
471COAL W/BONE STREAKS (l:!:S (1(1:i, 'i (I 0(1 l:!l,YO 
481 £•ARK GRAY FIRF. r.1.1\Y 1:n 001,40 ()(I :i:i:s.:w 
491GRN SH+INTER&ED SH F'l.·1 l•ll :H:,• oo<•. :rn oo 1:!~<.60 
50 I COMMON BANC1E[1 COAL. 021 000, ~HI ()(I 1:1:s, Y(1 
511GRN SHtlNTERBED SH f'l.'f illil :H:! (1(1(1, tl<• 0(1 1 :,1'1, JO 
52: DARK GRAY FIRf.Cl.l'IY 1:r1 001 , l:HI 00 1:u,,:w 
531LT GRY GRN SHtlNTf.R~ED SH FLT :J~~~! (1(1:i, fi(I (1(1 I :~ti , 0 
54 IDARK GRAY SHALE 1:M 001,:-0 ()(I :i : .. •y ' :·j(> 
55:COAL W/ BONE LAYERS o :!2 (1(1(1, IHI (1(1 :1 :so. ~w 
56 :£•ARK GRAY f'lf;f.Cl.l\Y :i:n (102, IO 00 U:?,'1(1 
57: COMMON BhNDl•: r» CO/\L 0:,11 OO:-! • :.'O (1(1 1 :11. 60 
581DARK GRAY f'IRECLI\Y :i:r; 001.00 00 :t :i~j I/,{) 
59 I BONE W/Sltl\Lf. l AYE t:.S (IS/ (1(1(1 , 1)(1 (1(1 :t:S6 , '10 
601LT GRY GRN SDY FIHECLAY ;>,:SJ (1(1() , ',1(1 00 I :IJ, ~<(1 
611BONE W/COI\L LAYfRH (l~\1 (100 • ~<() 0(1 1:17,60 
621BONE W/SHI\LE LAYERS <•Si (1(11 , 60 00 1:sY, :,•c• 
63 1DARK GRAY f'IRECI.AY 127 O(IO. /4 () (1(1 1:sv. 60 
641DRK GRY SOY f'IRECLI\Y :s:n (l(li , ()(1 ()(I !'10, 6(1 
651COAL W/BONE STREAKS o:.i:~ (10:>. , HO 00 :i/4:S, '10 
66 :DhRK GRAY f'IRf.CUIY 1~17 (1(10, '/(I 00 I '14 , 10 
671DARK GRAY SHALE t:M 0(11,4(1 (1(1 :i /4 ~-;, ~-.i(I 
681DARK GRAY f'IRECLAY 1:n (1(1;,i' :; o (1(1 J'IB, (1 
69:COMMON BANDEfl COAi. on (102, 00 ()(I 1 tj(J I (1 
70:COAL W/BONE STRfAKS o :?:S (10:!, '/(I (10 15/! . "/() 
71: C•ARK GRAY FIRECL.I\Y I~!'/ 0(10, '/(I (l(l 1:;:s , 4(1 
7 21LT GRY GRN SPY f'IRECLI\Y :s:s) (1(1(1, ,j(I (1(1 1:-;3,BO ...... 
73 I GRAY MASS I VE 51\tWS'fONt· :i-'1 'I 00::.i,OO 00 1:i H, H(I " O'\ 
7 41DARK GRAY SHI\LE 1 :;}/. (1(11,1(1 (1(1 l ~,9, 't(I 
751LT GRY GRN SHtlNTER~Efl HK ~<3 ~ 000 ,'10 ()(I :i f,(1, :so 
76 l[IARK GRAY SHnu: l:M (1(11 . ;,!(I (1(1 16 1. ~iO 
77 :0UT 161, :5(1 
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6lf<ONE W/SHIILE LAYERS 
7lDARK GRAY FIR~CI.RY 
BlOIIRN GRAY SHALE 
9lLT GRY GRN SHtINT£R»ED HH 
lOlGRAY ~IISSIV£ HANDSTONE 
lllDARK GRAY SHALE 
121f<ONE W/SHIILf. LAYERS 
13lDARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
1410/'IRK GRAY SHAl.£ 
15lOUT 
i;u,n::~,r 
HflLf. Nmil<r.R I ti',' 
Yr. Aln t1:J 
lNTERVl'll.lOOOO(JO 
CIIUN'f YI ,JOIIH 
HC:Al.f OF (lllf.lll I :1 
Xl3S-5900 
l"IIU u .rn I llAlilH C 
















C:lll)l'. "rHXCKtll'.HH Cllli, rH(;I( CUllf<f,a. 
1:14 (1(1~1. 00 00 :S, (l 
037 (1(11 • (10 (1(1 I>, 0 
1:0 (1(11 , (10 00 -,, 0 
~,'\1 006,00 00 l:J, 0 
(1:Jl (1(1:!. :10 00 J !i, 50 
l:!'l (1(1:1 .• (1(1 (1(1 17, !iO 
t:!4 (1(1!), (1(1 (1(1 :l~ • :-'JO 
:1.12 (IJ0,00 00 :i:1, :;o 
!i'\4 (l(IY, (1(1 00 "1. ~•o 
J :-!4 01:1,00 00 ~:i I !jO 
<1:r, (1(1~1, (10 00 :=•~, • ~.o 
1:r, (l(IJ '00 ()() !i61 :50 
i:M (1(1(-I, (1(1 00 64 ,t,() 





l:WACl:LRT rn:001 !HAn:1n SL:I\Lt 01' IHlf-; I) l ;,i 
CUMf'AHY CO[IE: lHVlSlOI~: Hill E NIJl·il!H-.: 'I 6 Y.:'110670 
Y':492B::?80 ELEVI\TIUNIOOOO YfAHIHJ 1)1\lll.l:"R: IJ/1,l;lflt: 
I\ INt1 OF LOG IO ·1111" HOLf.l lNTERWIL l 0(>0()(1(1 CUV., ·1 Hl CKtffSB: o :i :,J 
S OURCE:223 tiOLE STI\Tf. a!Y COIJIHY: ,Hll·IN 
LOG IS IN ClrCIHAL SYSTEM 
1.JTHll 1:0tltiNT /ll'!ffl\MTC 
COi.iE ·rHl t:KN[SS l:llti, 'fHC K (:(Jl(}ot-. l. 
2 1LT GRY GRN BHtINTFRBECI HH 
:I:$;? (10 4 ,::iO 00 1. t:iO 
31GRY 55 WI SH STRfl\KR ti:H' 
ti-1 :< O(ltl ,;!(I (1(1 :l:l , "/ (I 
4lBONE W/COI\L LI\YERS 
(1:1:, (l(l:i,4(1 (l(l 1/1, J(l 
5l[IARK GRAY FlRfCLI\Y 1:?"/ ()01 , ~!(I (1(1 1 t; , :s<1 
61DONE W/SHI\Lf. LAYERS 
o:o (l(l(l , <',(l 00 1 :-:, c Y(t 
71[11\RK GRAY FlRF.CI.AY l ~!7 
(l(l;?,60 0(> rn , :,o 
BIBONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
o:~"l (l(l:i,lj(l (l(I 1'i , 'i0 
91COAL WIBG~E I.AYl:"RS 
o;, ~? (lO l , ~~0 (l(l :t :t , :n, 
lOIBONE W/SHALf LAYEkB 
o :r, (1(l:i , <',(I (l(l ~~. ~o 
111COAL WIBONE LAYF.RS ()~!~! 000,60 00 
;,>:\ ' /l(l 
12lBONE W/SHALE LAY£RS 
o :i , (1(11 , tj(I (l(l :M , YO 
1 3 :COAL W/BONE LAYERS 
(J:!~! (l(l(l , 60 0 0 :~)~j t :,:j() 
141DARK GRAY FJR~CLAY 1:0 (10 :l, :lo (l(I 
:,it., 1:10 
15 :E:ONE W/SHALE LAYERS o:P (l(ll .oo 0(1 ;,iJ ,H(l 
16:toARK GRAY FlRffl.AY l :?'l 
(1(1:.► , ;;10 ()(1 :rn . (1 
1 7 1CO/\L WIBONE LAYERS 
()~!:? ()(1;,1 , ;f(l (l(l :J:~• I :~) () 
. 1BICIARK GRAY FlRfCI. AY 1:0 
()()ti, 50 ()() :l l , J (l I-' 
19:LT ORY ORN SHtlNTERBED SH :13:i 
(l(l/1,M) ()(l -1:.>, ::>o 00 
201BONE W/SHALE I.AYERS 037 
<>O~!. :io <•O •M, J (l ~ 
2 11CIARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1:t J 
(l(I;,'' (1(1 (l(l '16,JO 
22lDARK GRAY SHALE 1:M 
()~!~~. (10 (1(1 f,'J' '/(I 
2 3:COAL W/ BONE LAYfkS <1:n 
(l(l(I , '/(1 ()0 ·10, '10 
2 41BONE W/SHALE l.AYEkS 037 
(1(1] , '/() ()(I ·,;\• t :~ (1 
2 5: MRK GRAY FlRtCI.AY 1:n (l(l:l, 'J(l (1(1 '/3,tlO 
26 1COAL W/DONE LAY£1i:S o:!:.• (1() 1 , ti() ()(I 'J !·i, 60 
27 :CIARK GRAY FlRfCL.nY :l :,'"/ 
(1(1:I, :.l() (l(l / l-l.1:10 
28 :GRY 55 WISH SlNfAKB :;ti :1 0 01:S ,(10 ()() 
H6 ,HO 
2 91LT GRY ORN SHtlNTER~ED S H :u:1 (l(I~', (l(I (l(I y:r, ,1:40 
30:[IARK GRAY SHALE :l :M 
(l(ltj, ()() ()() 1(1(), (:1(1 
31lGRY SS WI SH STREAKY li:11" :;.4~-\ 
(1 (1:\ , (l() (l(l l <1~, , tlO 
3 2 :CIARK GRAY SHALE 1 :M 
01tl, ~?O 00 1:M, (l 
3 3 l COMMON BAN[1E[1 COl':I. 0 ~? 1 (l .l(I, HO ()(1 l :111, H(I 
34:BONE WISHnLE LAYERS o:l'l (1(1:i, , (l(I (l(I 1:5~; .Ho 
35:DARK GRAY FlRn:1.nY 1:0 
(1(>1, ti () (1(1 1 :1"1 , :10 
3 6 :toARK GRAY SHALE CM (11(1,(l() 00 l 'l 'l , ~((I 
3 7 lMASS FN GRN[I BHALfY 1.H HM ()()~
1, (l(l ()(1 llt'i, :10 
3BlCIARK GRAY SHnLE :l :M 
(1 Hl, (l(I (l(l 16"1 , ~\() 
3 9:MASS FN GRND SHAL~Y l .H HOii 
(l():i ,(l(I ()(1 :l <'> 'i, :W 
4 0 1CIARK GRAY S HAL~ l:M (l :l/ , :! (I (l() lH b , M 1 
411BONE WISHnLE LAYCkS 0:57 ()(l0 • ~(() ()(1 1H6,HO 
4 2:COAL WI FONE I.AYERS o :!~! (l(l(l , fi(I (1(1 lH"l ,bO 
43:DONE W/SHnLE l .AYFRS (1:11 ()01,00 (l(l :lBH, 6<1 
4~:[IARK GRAY FJN~CLAY 1:0 (1(1(1, HO (l(l lHY,40 
451[1ARK GRAY SHALE 1:M 0 0 1, :HI ()(I :, •l <>, ·, o 
4 6 1[1ARK GRAY FIR~CLAY J;!'l (1(1(1, H(1 (1(1 :l '11 , ~;o 
- -
47:0ARK GRAY SHALE 1:M (l(I l, :!(I 0(1 H':.', /(I 
4BIOONE W/SHALE LAYERS ()37 (1(1(1, /(l (1(1 lY:?-,'10 
4910ARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:,•1 (1(11. i'O 00 1 1/ :~, 10 
50100NE WISHALE LAYfNS (I~~-, (1(1(1, 1,(1 (l(l 11l:) • 7(• 
511DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:U (l(I i , t)(I (l(l lY/,5(1 
521DARK GRAY BHALf t:?'1 (l(lff, ff(I (J(I :?OI>, ~~O 
5JILT GRY GRN SHtINTERRED HH :i:i:! oo:i, :rn oo :WY,l>O 
541GRY SS WISH STNfAKS ~n (10:;, (10 (1(1 :!1 II. 1,(1 
551LT GRY GRN SHtINTEROEO HH :~:1:,> (1(1;,>, (l(l (l(I :"16 , 6(1 
56: GRAY CkOSSBED11f.f1 HH ~Ill (1110' ()() (1(1 ::•!)6 I 60 
5710ARK GRAY SHALE l.:l-1 (l(l(I, l,(l 00 :l~;7 • :.?o 
581BONE W/SHnLE LAYfNH 037 00~!. 00 0(1 : :)::;',) I :?() 
591COAL WIBONE LAYERS o:.':.> (l(l(l , /,(1 (l(l :.>:iY, l:H> 
60100NE W/SHALE LAYERS 0:1:;, 000,110 (l(l :!l>O, :?o 
611DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1:,11 (1(1;!, 1,(1 (l(l 21>:! , ff() 
621DARK GRAY SHALE t:M O(M,00 00 :11>1>, 8(1 
63:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS o:~1 (l(l(l, 1,(1 (l(l :u,·1. 110 
6410ARK GRAY FIRECLAY i~.'J (1(1:-!, :w 00 ;u.y, 6(1 
65100NE WISHALf LAYERS (1~~7 (10(1,t)(I (l(I no.110 
661DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:0 (1(1:1.00 0(1 ~!'I:!, 40 
671LT GRY GRN SH WISH HlkEAKS :J~<:1 O:iO,O(l 0(1 :.00:1, 11(1 
681LT GNY GRN SHtINTERRED SH :B:? (1(1,j, (1(1 (1(1 :.OBJ, 40 
691GRY SS WISH STREAKS RH' :;,i:< (1(1/, (/0 O(I ;,",'/c • 40 
70:LT GRY GRN SHtINTERBED HS :n:! (1(1(1,ff(/ 00 :JY!.i,:,?O 
71:DARK GRAY SHALE t:!.4 00] , 00 00 ::>'1'6 I ~!(I 
721DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1:n (1(11 , (>(l (l(l :!YI , :.>O ~ 
73:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS (1:11 000,YO 00 :?1,'f;, :lO 
(X) 
7410ARK GRAY FlR~CLAY :i:!J (10:t , -IO 00 :iOO, ~;o 
V, 
751BONE W/COAL LAYERS (l:J~! 003,/0 00 :H111,;,>o 
761COAL W/BONE LAYERS 0 ::,2 00:1t • :l O 00 :rn6,110 
77:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS o:i, (10], 00 00 :w1,11<1 
7810ARK GRAY FJRkCLAY t:!J (l(IJI , (1(1 (1(1 311,110 
79:LT CRY GRN SHtINTER~fD HH :B:,> oos.oo 00 :116,lt(l 
eo:GRAY CROSSBEOO[D HH ~iH (>:l:i, (1(1 (l(I :i:;1, '!0 




K Jtl[I or LOG: 0 
SOURCE:223 
LUG IS IN [IECIMAL 
JJ)IOO;! 
J)XVJ SI Otll 





2: GRY SS WIStl SlRI:' l'IKS 
3lBONE WISHALE LAYENS 
4:BONE WISHALE I .AYl:'RS 
5:[IARK GRAY SHALE 
61BONE WISHALE I .AYERS 
71[1ARK GRAY flRECLAY 
8 I COMMON BAN[ll::11 COAL 
9:CIARK GRAY flRECLnY 
10:LT ORY GR~ SHtIN1fRBED HS 
lll[IARK GRAY SHALE 
121DONE WISHALE l .AY~R8 
131DARK GRAY FlRFCI.AY 
141LT ORY ORN SH WIS8 HTREAKH 
151MASS FN ORN[I SHALEY LH 
16:0RY SS WISH SlREnKS 
1 7:[IARK GRAY SHAL.E 
18:BONE WISHALE I.AYERS 
19:[IARK GRAY flRECLAY 
20:[IARK GRAY SHALE 
2 11BONE WISHALE 1.AYEkS 
221BONE WICOAL S1kl:.AKS 
231DONE WISHALE IAYfRS 
2 4:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
251HASS FN GkN[I SHAl.fY LH 
261GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
271LT ORY ORN SHtJNTERBE[I SH 
28 1GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
29 : LT GF:Y GRN StH rnTEF:l!tl• HH 
30 I COMMON E<AN[IE[I t:IJ/\L 
311 [<ONE WISH/\LE I.AYE.RS 
321[1ARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
33:LT GRY GRN SH+INTERBEU HH 
341GRAY SS WIFOS SHI.S 
35:IcURN 
361LT GRY GRN SOY FIF:ECLAY 
37:[IARK GRAY flf(fCl.1'\Y 
38:LT GRY ORN SH WISK HTREAKH 
39 1[1ARK GRAY SHAL.E 
40: COMMON BAN[1l:.to c:om. 
411BURN 
42 I [1ARK GRAY F J f,:fl:I. AY 
43 1DARK GRAY SHALE 
44:LT ORY ORN s r,y FIRECLAY 
45 1[1ARK GRAY SHALE: 
461DONE WISHALE LAYENK 
!HIHflW( 
HOLE Nlll·if<ER I :-iH 
Yl:'f,R Ill~~ 
l lHl:'RVAL.: 000000 
COlllfl YI .JOUN 
SCALE lll' 1/lJAll I :.> 
Y. I 4 l 1 \i(>(I 
J:ol\ XI. l.f. R l WIWW It: 
CUVi, lHXt:KNl:8!, I o:rn 





CO))(: THXt:KNF.SS CUVi, ll-lCI< COl\l'<RI. 
:5-'I :\ (1(1-'I, (1(1 (1(1 ,1 • (I 
o:\; (1(11, 60 (I() ~ ·. I>(~ 
(l~~l (1(1(1, {,(I (1(1 6. :-!h 
1:M 000 , 60 0(1 6,H(I 
OS/ (1(11 , {,(I (1(1 H,'10 
1:r, (1(1:\ '(10 00 ll ,'1(1 
(1;!1 (1(1:!' (1(1 (1(1 13,110 
1:,., (1(14 , 00 00 1}, -1(1 
:\~:! 004 , (1(1 (1(1 :11, 11(1 
:t:M (1(1!",, (1(1 0(1 •'6,11(1 
(1:57 (1(1(1, 6(1 (1(1 :r,, 0 
1:n (10:?, (10 00 'JY, 0 
~~33 00~!, (1(1 (1(1 :H, 0 
H04 (1(1(1, 6(1 (1(1 :H ,60 
~j4~~ (1(1:.', , 00 (J(I :\6' 6(1 
1:14 (1(1(1 ' 6(1 (1(1 37 , 20 
0~<7 002 ,00 0(1 :sY, :! (1 I-' 
l :-.'J (1(1 :i , {,(I (l(t -10,1:10 00 
1:M 001:1,00 O(I 'IH,HO °' 
o:s"t 00:,1, :to <10 51, 0 
<•~U 001.1:10 00 !j:? ' ff() 
o:s7 (1(1?,, (1(1 (1(1 :; 11, 1:10 
1:!"/ (1(11 , (10 0(1 ~i~i , 80 
HOii (1()1 , (l(t (1(1 ~i6 . EIO 
:;u (1(1~;, 00 00 61, H(> 
:s3~! (l(l:S, 11(1 (1(1 b:I ' ::•O 
:)1:s (10:1, (1(1 (1(1 ·10 , ~<1 
~'~'~! (1(1:S, 00 (I(> J.S ' ~!O (1:?1 (1(1:i,1(1 00 l-1 , ~,o 
o:n (1(11 , :sci 0(1 'Jt",, 6() 
1:r, (1(11 '(1(1 (1(1 /6, 6(1 
:\ .!:?. 010,00 0(1 Hf,, 60 
fi1Y <10:! , :·,o oo l:IY, l<> 
003 (1(10, 60 0(1 H',', ·10 
:SJJ (1(1:?' :w (l(t Y:?' ~O 
:i?J 001 , 40 (10 \' :\' 6(1 
:B3 0<1:,>, :io <1<1 Y:,,YO 
1:?1 oo~~, ~o oo ~\C) t 4() 
<o:a' l (1(1:S, ;,>(1 (I(> 1(>~.', 60 
(1(1:1 (1(10, 60 (1(1 10:s.:w 
1:n (1(1;._>, (1(1 (1(1 105. :;!() 
1:M (1 :i:i , (10 00 1 :?(I, ;,>(I 
:s37 oo:l. <1<> <1<1 :ct ti, :.:>o 
1 :!1 (1(1(1, HO 00 l :! 6, (I 
<o3l (1(1(1, HO (1(1 t:a'6, BO 
- -
47lDARK GRAY FIRECLAY :l:U (1(1:t, 60 00 1:!'f,,1(1 
48:LT GRY GRN SHtINTfRBEU HH :u:;• (1(11, ;,'(I (1(1 1:so, 1,0 
49lHASS FN GRND SHAL[Y LH H<•-1 (1(1(1, t)() (1(1 1:11,40 
50:GRY SS WISH STRfAKH t""'il\~< (1(1:5, ~!(l (1(1 1:s4, 60 
51: DARK GRAY SITAU::: 1:M (1(1,t, 5(1 00 l ~IY, l 0 
5::?:GRY SS WISH STRrAKS MJ (1(1~!, :,>(I (1(1 i-11, :so 
53:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:r1 (1(10, 60 (1(1 141, Y(I 
54:BONE WISHALE LAYERH (1~17 (>()l , '10 (>(l 1'\ :5. 3(> 
55:DARK GRAY FlRfCLAY l :,•:; (l(l:l ,1-1(1 (>(> l 'I~•, l 0 
56: (>ARK GRAY SHALE 1~'.4 004 , 50 0(1 HY,60 
57: GRAY HASS I VI: l:Hlff;NED HH t'N ::,/4~, (1(1(1, CJ(> (1(1 l~iO. t;o 
SB:DARK GRAY SHALE 1:M <•01 • ~.o oo :l :;:;• t (I 
591COAL WIBONE STRrAKH o:!:i (1(1:l , :,•(1 (1(1 1t.:.~. ~o 
601BONE WISHALE LAYERS o:s7 000,'10 00 1 :•;:s. 60 
61: [1ARK GRAY FlRfCLAY 1:?/ (1(1;?, :H• (1(1 :i.~i~,. YO 
62:.E<ONE WICOAL LAYfRS o:s:! (1(11, '10 00 1 !ii, H(I 
63:CtARK GRAY FrRECI.AY l :!7 (1(1:!' :?(I (1(1 160, 0 
64lDARK GRAY SHALE :l:,•4 <•O~i.00 00 16ti, 0 
65:GRY SS WISH STREAKS RXI" ti-1~ oo:!, :~o oo 167,:w 
66lGRAY CROSSBEDDED HH !)'i :i. 0:1:;, (1(1 00 ~•:?~! I :iO 
67:COHHON £<ANDED COAL (I~! 1 (10(1,60 oo ::>:!~!, YO 
68lBONE WICOAL LAYERS (1:\:! (10/,, 40 00 '.!:!Y, 3(1 
69:DARK GRAY FJRlCI.AY 1:n 000, H<1 (1(1 ?:W, H1 
70:.E<ONE WISHALE LAYERS (1:p (1(1(1, 1,(1 (10 2:so, ·,o 
711DARK GRAY FJR[CLAY 1:0 (l(IJ, 60 (1(1 :,1:s:.-, :so 
72:GRY SS WISH STREAKS ~i-1 :." (1(11, ti(I 00 :u3,ll0 t-' 73:DARK GRAY SHALE l :..,,i 001,00 (1(1 :!:11 , H(I 00 
74:.E<ONE WISHALE LAYERS o:u (1(1(1, 60 (1(1 :.,:is. ,10 --.J 
75l [tARK GRAY FIRfCI.AY 1:-:>/ (1()(1, 60 (1(1 ::,;so, (I 
76lLT GRY GRN SHtINTfRBED HH :n:1 (1(11 • 1)(1 0(1 :.!37 ,1:10 
77 :C>I\RK GRAY SHAiE J;M 001 ,60 (1(1 ::•:1>'i I 4() 
7BlCOAL WIBONE LAYERS (1:~•~? (1(1(1, l,(1 00 :110, 0 
791.E<ONE WISHALE I.AYERS (1:p (1(10, 40 (>(l :?/4(1, 4(> 
BO :(!ARI\ GRAY flt,.ff;I. AY 1:r/ (1(1(1, ,.o (l(l ://41, 0 
BllDARK GRAY SHALE 1 ;14 001.:,0 00 ;;•✓-:~) I °J(J 
82:.E<ONE WISHALf LAYfRH !•:S7 (1(1(1, !i(I O(I ;;>/,~SI :,!0 
83:DI\RK GRAY FIRECLAY ,:,•:, (101 , 00 0(1 ;11, '1 , :~><• 
84lDARK GRAY SHIil~ 1:!4 oo:;, o<• ,,o :~>-14,1, :lo 
85lLT GRY GRN SHtINTER~ED HH :n:" (1(1:~. :,o 0(1 :!!)1 I ti() 
86lGRY SS WISH STRfAKH !i43 0(>::i. (1(1 (1(1 :!:)f> 1 ~j(I 
87lDARK GRAY SHALE :l :?/4 (1(1 :l , :?<1 (1(1 2:i'l, /0 
ae:.E<ONE WISHI\LE LAYENH 037 (10(1, CJ(> (l(I :!:)H, ~O 
89lDARK GRAY FJR[CLI\Y 1:1:, (1(1 :l , :H1 00 ~!!j4,' ,YO 
901.E<ONE WISHALf LAYfRH o:n (/00,60 (l(I ;~, I,{) I ~j() 
91:COAL WI.E<ONE LAYERS <•:!:?. (1(1(1, /,(1 (1(1 :!61 .JO 
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OUAC•; LRT 11)1003 !HAH'a!Y SC/\LE llF UIJAI): :! 
CCJHF'ANY CO[IE: IHVJSlONI HIILE NUl-ifcF.R: :w XI ,111 LIO 
Y:4930580 ELEV/\TlONIOOOO YEAkl~:! l)ll ll. l.ER I ~urnw l C 
KINC• OF LOG:O TllP HOU.I l N"I UW/\1.1 (HIOOOO t:1111, THlC:KNnrn: orn:1 
SOURCE:223 Hlll..f: STl'ITE":HY t:lllJNTY:JllMN 
LOU IS IN OECIHAL HYHlfN 
LlTHO COMHIH 111-Hf/\lHB l:UOE THlt:KNC:!:l~ t:1111, Tllt:I< f;OIUiRI. 
21GRY SS WISH SlREAKS RH' :1-1:1 00:) .(tO 0(1 51 0 
3 lCIARK GRAY SH/\l.E 1:H 00;!, 50 (/(> °J I tj(I 
4100NE WISHALE LAYERS OJ7 
0(>1, (I(> (/(/ 0.:;;o 
S IDARK GRAY FlRECI.AY 1:0 (/(1;!,00 0(1 10. :·J(I 
6:0ARK GRAY SHALE 1:!'1 oo:! , 1,0 oo 1~1.10 
7:LT GRY ORN SH WISH HTR~AKH :1:1:1 OOJ, ~10 00 if,. ,l(t 
81 [11\RK GRAY SH/\1.f 1:M (1(1], :i(l (10 lY,tiO 
91 H/\SS FN GRNO SH/\LEY LH H04 00~! .~!O 00 :H. "/O 
1 O IC>ARK GRAY SH/\1.E 1:,•4 00:1, :.(I O(l :M.~O 
111COAL WIBONE LAYERS o~•:t (1(11, 00 00 :!ti, HO 
1210ARK GRAY FJRECLAY 1:0 (10 i , (l(l (l(I :U, ,ElO 
131[1ARK GRAY SHALE :i ~!/4 (1(/~I, (I() 00 :!Y,HO 
141LT GRY GRN SH WI SH STREAKS JJ:i 00~!, B(t (l(l :1:,• ,1,(1 
tS:OARK GRAY SHALE :,:M (1(>:l, ll(I 00 :M,40 
16 1LT ORY ORN SHtINTERBEP HH ~~:i~• <1<1:1, ~w oo ;1·1, /(I 
171 &0NE WISHALE LAYERS o:!l (10(1, 60 (/(/ :rn, JO 
18:[IARK GRAY FJRF.CI.AY l ~!"/ 001 , ~.'(I (/(1 :i'l, fiO 
I-" 
00 
191GRY SS WISH STREAKS ~,-1:~ (1(1:t, YO <><• 4:.>, 40 1.0 
20:BONE WISHALE I.AYERS OJ7 000, YO 0(1 1,:1, :I<• 
2110ARK GRAY FIRECI.AY i:U (l(tO, HO (Ht 44,J.(/ 
22 :0ARK GRAY SHAI.E l ;'.4 00~!, SO (/(I lcl,,f,(1 
23:BONE WISliALE I-AYERS 0:11 (t(t(I, 1,(1 (t(I 4l,:W 
24:COAL WI BONE STRf.AKS o :!:I (/(/0, 4 0 (1(1. 4/, l,(1 
2S:OARK GRAY FlRfCLAY 1:0 o<•<•, :rn oo ,t / ' ~' (I 
26:GRAY ROOTE[I SANPBTllN~ :14/ 000,60 0(1 4t-L tiO 
27:COAL WIBONE LAYERS o:~,:1 (t(l .i , (1(1 (1(1 '1Y, ~-o 
28: [IARK GRAY FIRECLAY i:rl (tOl,JO 00 tj(l I HO 
29:(IARK GRAY SHALE 1:!~ (t(tD, 40 (t(I sv.::.,o 
30 :BONE WISHALE I.AYERS O:il 001,:!(/ 00 /,(I. 4(1 
31:COAL WIBONE STRfAKS O:!~I (1(/(1, /(I (1(1 61 ,1(/ 
32:&0NE W/SHALE ll'IYERS 0:1"1 O<t::.•,!,jO 00 1,:1. l,(t 
33: COAL W/llONE STR~.AKH o:?:i (10:i, 1,0 (1(1 6~.20 
34tBONE WISH(ILE I.AYERS <•:ii (101,00 0(1 66,:!(I 
35:0ARK GRAY FlR~CLRY 1:,•/ 0(1~1. (l(t (l(t 6Y,:,1(1 
36: LT GRY GRN SHtlNTERBEP HS :u:.' (1(1:~, (/(l (/() l 4, :W 
37:GRAY MASSlV[. CHUlmEn HH ~i4::i (1(1~;. 0(/ (/(I 'J(,' I:.)(> 
3810ARK GRAY FIRECLAY i:.•l O(>:!, (/() 00 Ill . ~!O 
39: LT GRY GRN SH WISH STR~AKS J33 (101, '/(/ (I(/ H:~, 10 
40:0ARK GRAY SHALE l :1>/4 (l(l ~ • l(I (l(I ~,t .~(I 
411GRY SS WISH STREAKfi RH' ~;43 004, ~;(/ (/(1 HY, :rn 
42:LT GRY GRN SHtlNTERBEO SH :~J:.> <•O:! , :,•<• 00 YI, ~;o 
4310ARK GRAY FlRF.CLnY i:n 002,60 ()(/ y1,. 1(1 
44:00NE WISHALE I.AYERS o:n· (1(1(1 0 /,(I (t(l 't4 , l(t 
4S:OARK GRAY FIRfCLAY :i:•!7 001 ,0(1 0(1 y:~. 7(1 
4610ARK GRAY SHALE l ~!I\ 00:1, (1(1 0(1 'tl:l,'lO 
-47 BONE W/SHnLE LnYERS (1:51 
48 COHHON BMWED L:ON. 021 
49 BONE W/SHALE l.nYERS o:s1 
50 DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 1~1'1 
51 LT GRY GRN SH WISS BlRfnKS :sJ:\ 
52 DARK GR~Y SHnLE 124 
53 LT GRY GRN SH WISH HTRlftKS :~:s:s 
54 GRY SS WISH BTRfnKH RJP ~•'IJ 
55 DAR~ GRAY SHnLE 1 :!'I 
56 BONE WISHnLE LAYfRS (IJ'l 
57 DARK GRAY FIRECLnY 1:!'l 
58 [1ARK GRAY SHna. J :M 
59 GRAY CROSSBEDDCn BS !i'l 1 
60 OUT 
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Hll' Hou· : 
l1UAIJ: LRT 
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I\Hl[t OF LOG:O 
SOURCE:223 
LnG 15 IN DECJMnL 
HOLE ST/\Tf I IJY 
!,Y!;'I t"M 
I .J°IHO 
2 :DI\RI\ GRAY SHALE 
3:GRY SS WISH STR~/\KS 
41GRAY M/\SSJVE snNDSTONE 
5: BONE WI SHI\L[ l./WEIH, 
61DARK GRAY FIRECLI\Y 
71DARK GRAY SHl\l.~ 
BI MI\SS FN GRND SHI\L[Y LS 
91DARK GRAY SHI\I E 
10:GRAY CROSSDEDl ~D SR 
11:DARK GRAY FIRF.CLAY 
12 1COAL WI BONE LAYERS 
131DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
14:GRY 55 WISH STRfl\KB 
15:COAL WIBONE L/\YfRS 
16 lDARK GRAY FlRECLI\Y 
17 :DARK GRAY SHI\LE 
18:BONE WI SHI\LE LAYERS 
191COAL WI DONE STREI\KS 
20:BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
2 1:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
22 :GRAY HASSIV( 81\IWHlllNI: 
2 3: LT Gf,Y GF:N SHt ltHERf<Ef1 1,1; 
2 41GRY 55 WI SH STRf/\KH 
25:DnRK GRAY FIF:ECLI\Y 
2 6:DARK GF:AY SH/\1.~ 
27 :LT GRY GRN SHtlNTERBED HH 
281GF:Y 5 5 WI SH STR~nKH 
29:BONE W/ CHALE LI\YEF:5 
301ltARK GRAY FIRF.CI.AY 
311BONE WI SH/\LE I .AYERS 
32 1 ItARK GRAY SH/\l.[ 
331BONE WI SH/\LE LAYERS 
34:DAF:K GF:AY FIRfCLAY 
35:UAF:K GRAY SHAI.E 
361GRAY MASSIVE H/\NlJSTIINI: 
371GRY SS WISH STF:EAKS 
381LT GF:Y GF:N SHtINTERl'<EP HH 
39 1DARK GRAY FlRt"l'.lAY 
401BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
411DARK GF:AY FIRfCLnY 
4 :'.' : COMMON £•ANitEit Llt/\l. 
4 3 :BONE WI SH/\Lf l/\YlRH 
44:DARK GF:AY FIF:ECL/\Y 
45:ItARK GRAY SH/\l.f. 
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47:GRAY BUf:ROW[TI Sl':NIIH.lllNE :;,u i (1(1:?. (>0 (l(l 1!:,0.20 
4B : DnRK GRAY SHALE :i. :~> It (114, 00 00 16'1, :,o 
49lLT GRY GRN SHtlNl ERBfD SS ~<3~! (1(1 i , ;,>(I (1(1 11,:; . '10 
50:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY i:r, <10:s . :w oo 16~, lO 
5 11BONE WISHnLr LRYERH o:n (100, 60 0(1 11,Y, :rn 
·521DARK GRAY FIRECLnY 1:?l (>(1(1,l!O 00 l "/0 ,1 (1 
5 31DARK GRAY SHnL~ 1:.M 00~1, (1(1 (1(1 17:L 10 
5 4:GRY SS WISH STREAKS ~)✓- :~ <><•:1•. ~;o oo 1·,r;~,00 
55:I•ARK GRAY FIREC:I.RY l :!l (IOj!, (10 (l(l 1 ·n, bO 
5 6:DnRK GRAY SHALE :i.:.>/4 (1(1'/, :so 00 JIM , YO 
571 GRY SS WISH STREnKS RXI" :;u 00~, ~•0 ()(I :lf)H, /\ 0 
58:BONE WISHALf LAYERS <>:~'l (1(11. 9(1 (1(1 IY0.~10 
591&0NE WI COAL l.AY£kH (13;! (l()j. (I() (1(1 1 «,- 1, :Jo 
601DARK GRAY FJRECL AY -;.:,•'/ (1(11 , (1(1 (10 1Y;!,JO 
611GRY SS WISH STREAKS :,-1 :s 002.~,o oo l'J1,1BO 
62 :&0NE WISHnLl LAYERS o:'.'l (1(1(1, (1(1 (1(1 l 'lc-, bO 
6JIGRAY ROOTED &nNPHTUNf :;,i l (1(1(1, bO (1(1 1 ~•,, , :•o 
64:GRY SS WI SH STRfAKS fdf' !i/4 :.~ (1(1 A , / (1 (1(1 1'i7 ,YO 
65:DARK GRAY SHALE 1;,14 001,30 00 l'IY, :W 
661BONE WI SHnLE LAYERS (1~1 '/ 0(1:~. '/(I (1(1 :,>o:, , YO 
671 COMMON &ANDE[1 COAL 0 :,11 00;1 , ~<O 00 :10::i I ~) () 
681&0NE WISHALE I.AYERS (l~I'/ <•O 1 , :H1 oo ~!06. 50 
69lDARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:0 (1(11, JO 00 :lO'J, BO 
701DARK GRAY SHALE J:! 4 (1(1'/. (I(> (10 :?11\, HO 
711&0NE WISHALE LAYERS 0/,"l (1(11 , {,0 00 :?16 . '1(1 
721DARK GRAY FJREC:LRY 1:rl <100, ~•o <><> :?l"l .~O ..... 
?J ILT GRY ORN SHtINTER~EP HK :~:s:,• (1(1:?. '10 (I() :!:.!(I , (I '° N 74 : GRAY CfWSS(<EDIIL':l1 H}: ClllHl.11! :::,-11 00'1, BO (1(1 :,1:!l , HO 
751GRAY MASS IVE SnNDSTONE !1 1, /4 (10~', (l(l (1(1 :!:i 6, B<> 
76 :GRAY CROSS&EDII[~ HK RH' 5'11 (11(>, 0(1 (1(1 :M6,HO 
77 1 COMMON f<ANDCII C:111\L on 00(1, 6(1 (l(l '.:4 i' , ,I(/ 
78:SANDSTONE MUDtLUW 01Y 000, [,(I (1(1 :!41-l I (I 
79:COHMON BnNDED conL O:? l 00'/ , :)() <•<• :?:)7 • t,(> 
80 :DARK GRAY Fik~CLAY 1:;-7 00~1. (1(1 ()(> :,i,.o, :;o 
Ell: CI/\RK GRAY SHl\l.E 1:M (>(If-I, t,(, (l(l 269,10 
82 1LT GRY GRN SHtINTER~ED HK 33:-! OOIJ,00 00 ;,>T/ , :i (I 
BJIGRY SS WISH STREAKS :'i-1:3 (1(1:~ . (1(1 (l(l ;iH:i , 10 
84:0UT :.'H :~•, 1(, 
- -
OUAC•: LRT rn:oo~ ~;H l"ff.:IJY !:iCl'IL f. Ill' IHJ/:1.1: :.' 
CltMf'ANY COltE: ftlVJ SJ OJH HOLE NIIHli ER I 6:'i >:II\J4(1f,0 
Y:'1929480 El. l:VATIONlOOOO YfAllllB (IRJLl.n! I Wfll,~IXI: 
l\lNft OF LOG I 0 ·1 Ill' Hill f I l NTEIWl'.L : 0(1(I0(1(1 1:1111, TIIXet: ~!f.S!:i: Ol '15 
SOURCEl223 HOLE srnTr.:,n CIIUIHY: . llll If~ 
LOG IS IN DECIMAL SYH IFM 
unm co1111N I 1:i:~;f. n ine, l'.lllJI: 'fHICKN~ SS 1:1111, 'I I ICK 1:111, l <RL 
2 LT GRAY GREEN SHl'IL~ Ll'I oo:s, (10 00 :.~ I () 
3 LT GRY GRN SHtINTfRR~n HY ~<:S? 001,00 ()(I '/, 0 
4 LT GRAY GREEN SHl'lll i:M (1(1;.', '/0 00 y. '/(I 
5 DONE W/SHALE LnYE"kS 0:S7 00] , (10 00 ).0, '/(I 
6 Dl'IRK GRAY FlRECLAY P 'l (1(1;,>, (1(1 0(1 l ;,> • '/() 
7 DARK GRAY SHALf 1;,>4 (1(1:;, (1(1 (10 1 ·1 , '/(I 
8 GRY SS WI SH STRtl'IKS RH' 54:_~ 0(11, (1(1 00 l 1:1, '/(I 
9 LT GRY GRN SHtINTlRIH::11 SH :s:s:,, OOJ ,00 00 :!:~. "JO 
10 PARK GRAY SHl'ILE 1:?'1 (l(lfl, 1\(1 (1(1 ~Q,10 
11 DONE W/SHALE LAYfkH (lj'/ 00] .~10 (1(1 :5:L '1(1 
12 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:n (l(li ,1\(1 0(1 JI\• t!O 
13 Dl'IRh GRAY SHl'ILE 1 :,,4 002,00 00 :H,,80 
1'1 DONE WISHALE LAYERB (13'/ (1(1 i , ;',(I (1(1 ~ltl,10 
15 COMMON BANDE[t c;on1. O:H 00] , :w 00 j\', ;1(1 
16 DARK GRAY FlkfCLnY 1:n 0(11 , (1(1 (1(1 40,30 
17 LT GRY GRN SH WISS Slkf.RKS :~:-s:~ oo:!.oo oo 'I :? ' :s<1 ...... 
18 DARK GRAY SH W/FDH SHLS 1:!Y (10'/, (1(1 (1(1 'IY,30 
'° 19 BONE W/SHALE Ll'IYERS (1 :S'/ 0(11, '/0 00 ~jl 1 0 w
20 COMMON DMl[tl:[1 C0/\1. o:n 0<11 ,:so <1<1 ~ :! , 30 
2 1 Dl'IRh GRAY FIRECLl'IY i:?'l (l(li, (1(1 00 :;:s. ~10 
22 DARK GRAY SHl'ILf n,i (!(1:;, (tO (1(1 !iO, :Jo 
23 DONE W/SHALE Ll'IYERS 0 :1'/ (1(1). , :,<1 00 ::JY,H<> 
2 4 C•ARh GRAY FlREl:1.AY 1:n (1(1;.', (I(/ (1(1 l,l, t!O 
25 Dl'IRK GRAY SHALE i:M (1(1:;, 00 0(1 M,,80 
2 6 LT GRY GRN SHtlNTf.RBfl.l HS J32 oo:i , <1<1 oo '/1,ll0 
27 GRAY CROSSDEDDED SS kH' ~; 4 :i (1~•(1. (1(1 (1(1 Yl, 1:10 
28 I<URN 003 Ol ~I. 00 00 i(1'1, 80 
29 I•l'IRK GRAY SHALE U I\ 0:i(I, (1(1 (1(1 11'1, 1:10 
3 0 GRY SS WI SH STRfnl\!:i ~;43 OOc-, 0(1 (1(1 11~', l-l(l 
3 1 GRAY Ml'ISS IV[ CHURNED HS ~i~ ~, h✓-•:) • O(J 00 1'1'1, 1:10 
3::? OUT 11\'1, 1-10 
-UUA[t: LRl 
C'.(1Mf'ANY COI•E I 
Y:4930420 




fl. t::VATION l 0000 
'IIJf• HIii. El 
HOLE STl'ITf alY 
HY!-iHK LOG IS IN [tECIMI 
L lTHO 
2 DARK GRAY SHALE 
3 GRAY CROSSBErm~D RR 
4 COAL WIBONE STREAKS 
5 DARK GRAY FJJ,:1:CLAY 
6 LT GRY GRN SH WISS STRfAKS 
7 MASS FN ORND HHALEY LR 
8 [tARK GRAY StlAl.f 
9 GRY SS WISH STREl':KS 
10 DnRK GRAY SHAL.f 
11 LT GRY GRN SHtINTER~FD HH 
12 [1{1RK Gr~AY SHAl.t:: 
13 BONE W/ SHALE l.l'\YERS 
14 DARK GRAY FJRlCI.AY 
15 COMMON BANCtED C:111\l. 
16 BONE W/ SHAL~ LAYERS 
17 DARK GRAY FIRfCI AY 
18 DARK GRAY SHNF 
19 GRY SS WISH STREAKR 
20 LT GRY GRN SH Wl!;H SlREAKS 
21 GRY SS WI SH STRFAKS 
2 2 I•ARK GRAY SHAI E 
2 3 MASS FN ORND 8HALEY I .H 
2 4 GRAY MASSJVr HANnHlUNE 
2~ [11'\RK GRAY SHALE 
2 6 LT ORY GRN SH WI SH STRFnKH 
27 DARK GRAY SHALE 
2 8 GRAY MASSIVE HANltHTUNE 
2 9 COMMON BAN[l[::[1 Ct.1/'ll. 
3 0 DARK GRAY FlRECl.AY 
31 DARK GRAY SHALE 
32 COMMON BANDED COAi. 
33 [tARI\ GRAY FlRf.'CLAY 
34 [IRK ORY SHtINTERf<U1 H!: 
35 LT ORY ORN SH WISS STREAKH 
36 PARK GRAY SHALE 
37 BONE W/ SHALf 1.1\YERS 
38 PARK GRAY FIRfCI.AY 
39 LT GRY GRN SHtlNTERBEP HS 
40 GRAY MASSIVE HANltHTUNE 
41 BONE WI SH/'\LE I AYfRS 
4 2 DARK GRAY FlRfCLl'IY 
43 DRAY MnSSIVE HANnSTONE 
44 COMMON BAN[tEit CUf\l. 
45 DARK GRAY FlRl:CI.AY 
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50:DONE WISHALE L/\YERS 
(I~! l (l(l 1 , ti(I (I() i!i'I, lO 
51:DARK GRAY FlkfCLAY 
(l:f'/ (1(11, 4(> 00 160,f.;o 
52 :DONE WISHALE LAYERS 
1:0 00:!, U<• (l(I :1/,:i, :i(> 
53 :DARK GRAY FJRfCLnY 
o:P (>(I(>,:;(, 00 l /,~~, 8(1 
541DARK GRAY SHALE 
I ;.)jl 000, ")(I (>(I 11,4, !Ht 
55:DARK GRAY FlR~CLAY 
i :_i,, ()(>:,•. ;,>() (l(I 166,jl(I 
5 6:DARK GRAY SHALE 
I :;_,7 ()00. t,(I (>(> • (,7 ' ;,i(I 
571 DONE WISHALE LAYERH 
:i :-!4 U()/c , !:;(, <•O lll, ·10 
58 :COMMON DAND£D cunt 
0:57 (100,60 (I(> 1/:,i . :J<• 
59 lflARK GRAY FlRf.C:LIW 
(l;,11 ()(l:i , (l(l 00 1/s . :~o 
601DARK GRAY SHALF 
12/ 00~, ·1(1 (1(1 Pll, (I 
61:GRAY CROSSDEDDED HH RH' 
1:,'4 (IH>, (I(> (I(> Jf-11,1, (J 
62:DARK GRAY SHAL~ 
5'11 006,00 O(I :i'.>1' (I 
631DONE WI SHALE LAYl:"R!:i 
1:M (11 :; .(1(, (I() 209, 0 
64 :C>I\RK Gr,AY FlRfCU'IY 
037 001,60 (l(I :.,1(,, (,() 
65 1DONE WISHALE LAYl:"RS 
1:n (I(> 1 , (I(> (1(1 ~!ll,60 
66 : COMMON DflNC1E[I l:OAL 
(1:p (100,60 00 :~, l :.>, :.>(1 
67:DONE WI SHALE LAYERS 
O:! l (I(,;,' , (1(1 (I() 2 1'4.::?0 
6B IDARK GRAY FJRfCl~Y 
o:r;, 001.00 00 ::11 !i I:,)() 
69:DONE WISHALE L{IYERS 
:i:rl c,o:.> , :r,<1 c,c, :t•l / .~,O 
70:DARK GRA~ FIRfCLAY 
o:P (l(>l , 00 00 ::>lB I ~j(I 
711DONE WISHALE LnYERS 
1 ;,i-, (1(1:~) 1 !}() ()(1 ::!2 1. 0 
721 CASING OR SURFl\l;f 
<•:i l 002 .00 00 :n:i, (l 
731[11\RK GRAY FIRECLAY 
001 (I H>, (l(l (1(1 :.>:~:s I 0 I-' 
741GRAY CROSSDEDUED HH RIP 
1:n (1();,' ,l;I() 00 :!:J~;, HO '-" 
75 1BONE WICOAL LnYERS 
511 (l 1 ti, (l(l 0(1 :,_,:,o . eo 
Vl 
76 :DRK GRY SDY ~XkECLAY 
Cl:"::> (10'..,!,00 00 ::>!):l I B(I 
77 l COMMON BANC1EC1 Cll/\1. 
327 (10:i, :,o (1(1 :!!)61 ~-\0 
7B IDONE WISHALf LAVERN 
on (l 1(), (10 00 '266,:W 
79 1COHHON DnNDE[I C:UAL 
(1:57 (>(10. ti(I (1(1 :t66, BO 
80:DONE WISHALE LAYERS 
o:n (1(11. '10 00 :!t,H , ::>o 
81:LT GRY GRN SDY FIRECLAY 
037 (1(1(1, (,(1 (1(1 :~>(,I'}• 80 
621GRY SS WISH STREAKS 1: :er· 
:~:,,, (1(1:} , ;>,(I 00 ~!1 1. l(I 
83:GRAY CROSSBEDDE[I SH 
51~\ (1(1H, 00 (1(1 ://9 ,10 
84:BONE WISHALf. LAY~RS 
::;11 <•60,00 00 :Be;,, 10 
85 :DARK CRAY FIRECLAY 
03/ ()(1(1, l(I (1(1 :~:,s~' I HO 
86:DONE WISHI\LE LAYERS 
1:,17 (1(1:,i .oo 00 :31 1 ,B(I 
87 :DARK GRAY FIRFCLnY 
(1~q (l(li, 10 (1(1 :H3, 20 
BB ICOAL WIBONE 1.AYERH 
:i:,' l (1(10,80 00 :H1 , (I 
89:D0NE WISHALE LAYERS 
on (l(li , O<• (1(1 :14:;, H(I 
90:C•ARK GRAY FJRft:t.AY 
(t~~:, (1(1(1, :;(1 00 :H6, :W 
91lGRY SS WI SH STRfflKS 
1:-.'7 (l(lJ ,t-)(1 0(1 :Ml:l,10 
92 :DARK GRAY SHnLE 
:·;4:1 (1(1'1,::iO 00 :1:il, 6(1 
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KJND OF Loo:o 
1ri:oo;, 
(IXVJ SION: 
El.EVAT ION I OC1CH1 
TOI" Hill_~· : 
~:TAH'.IWY 
HULf. NIJIH<fl\ I 1, ·;, 
Yl:Ald IU 
lNTERVAI.: OC1(1(111(1 
SOURCE: 223 HOLE Sl IHF. I WY COUJHY: .IIIJIH 
LOG IS IN DECIMAL. HYHTfM 
~:t:AI. E 01' (111/11); ~• 
): I '111::ili() 
UJUL.LEk I IJ/1111Ht: 
C:1111, THl CKNf:S!:>: 0~~1 J 
L J THO l'.011111~ r l*gU\M I Cl 
21DARK GRAY SHALE 
J:HASS FN GkND HHAl.EY LH 
41DARK GRAY SHALE 
5:GRY 55 WISH STR~AKS 
61DARK GRAY SHALE 
71BONE WISHALE 1.AYERH 
81DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
9:BONE WISHALE LAYERH 
lOIDARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
lllDARK GRAY SHAL£ 
121MASS FN GRND SHALEY l~ 
131DARK GRAY SHALE 
141DARK GRAY SHALE 
15: DARK GRAY SH/'11. f. 
16:LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKH 
171DARK GRAY SHALE 
18lBONE WISHALE LAYERS 
19lDARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
201BONE WISHALl I.AYERS 
2 1:DnRK GRAY FIRECl.AY 
221LT GRY ORN BHtlNTERBED SS 
23lDARK GRAY SHALE 
24:COAL WIBONE STRfAKH 
251 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
26:DARK GRAY SHALE 
271BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
28 l GRAY ROOTED S/•:NftSTOlff 
29l LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKH 
30:MASS FN GJ.Nf1 SHt';I.EY l.8 
31:LT ORY ORN SH WISS STRf.AKH 
32:LT GRAY GREEN HH(.;I.E 
33lGRY SS WISH SlRFAKS 
34 IL T ORY ORN BH+IN'1 fRBEl1 !•;~; 
351BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
36: LT GRAY GREEtl Fl l\fCJ. A Y 
371LT GRY ORN BH WISS STREAKH 
38:BONE WISHALE Lf.;YfNH 
39:DARK GRAY FIRECLHY 
401LT ORY GRN SH♦INTERB~fl KR 
411DARK GRAY SHAI.E 
42:BONE WISHAL~ LAYERH 
43lCOAL WIBONE STREAKS 
4410ARK GRAY FlRECLf.;Y 
45 :IihRK GRAY SHALE 
46:GRY SS WISH STRfAKS 
-
l'.Ol:tl' TIil t:KNl'. HH t:tJl1, THCK l'.Olil1RL 
1:?-1 (103,00 00 :i, 0 
fl(M (l(I;!, Ml (1() ~)' so 
1 ~ .. ,, oo:). ~o oo 11, (l 
~,,~~ (l(l!'i, (l(I (l(I 16, 0 
i ~,.., (1(1 ~! , HO 00 t•l, fl(I 
0~~7 (10~~, 1<1 00 :..1 1, ','0 
i:rl (1(1:,1, (l(l 00 :.i:i, '10 
037 oo 1 • :>.o <1<1 :~,::;. ::.>o 
1:!J (1(1 :i , :;(1 (10 '.U,,J(I 
l ? 'I (1(1~!' ~o O(I :!') , :/(I 
BM OO:l, 00 !JO 31,:W 
124 O(lff, 1,(1 (1(1 :~,, I B<• 
1;,1/4 (1(1/ , (1(1 (l(I '16,liO 
1 :1-1 OOl,60 00 /4.), '10 
:i:s:1 (1(11, /(I (l(I 50,10 
124 001,00 (1(1 ~; :i. 1 1 (I 
c,:r; oo:l, :>.o <10 t,:-.'. -10 I-' 
1~11 OOl , ~!Cl 00 ~; :~ II,(, \0 
'-I (I~~, (1(1(1,/,(I ()(I 5-1,20 
1:?J 001.::.0 0(1 ti:), '/() 
:~:{:;• (1(1 i , YC1 (l(l ~i7, 6(> 
:l :l/4 oo:s ,00 O(l /,(,' /,(1 
(1:!~I (l(li, iO (1(1 l,:i • 70 
1:?J (100,70 00 <,:!' ,t(l 
l ~.''I (1(11 ,;1(1 (1(1 1>:~. '/0 
<•:~J (1(1(1, 60 00 l,/4,J(I 
~'II (1(1(), BO 0(1 /,:;, 10 
:~:u (10'1,50 00 (,\'' 1,(1 
1:10'1 (1(1:!' (1(1 (l(I /1,60 
:1,:~] (1(1:i ,UO 00 T.'.,'10 
D'I 00~1. :.'(I (1(1 Jt,,1,(1 
~i'• :!. (1(1(,,/0 00 11:1, :!<1 
332 ()() 1 , !j(l (I\) B'• I HO 
(,:1,) (1(1(1, ,, (I (10 H!i. :_,(, 
l ~it <100 , ~·o oo HI,. 1<1 
:u:\ ()\)). I f/0 00 t:IH, (I 
037 0(10, '/0 (1(1 BB, /(I 
1:n (1(1(1, /,(I (l(I tl'/,3(1 
~<3:~ <10~•, '/o <10 9:~• I <• 
i :!/4 (1(1:l, 60 00 'I~\, 1:(1 
037 00 i , ;.'(I 0(1 <J/4,.:(1 
o::>:~ (1(1(1, HO (1(1 y:.;,60 
1:n ()()J • (I() (I() \'I,. 1,0 
i:a''I (1(1 i , 1-)(1 00 ',11:1,'l(I 
~.,13 00~!, ~~(I 0(1 1(1(1, /(I 
- -
47:DARK GRAY SHALE i ~!4 (1(1?, 1)(1 (l(I IO~<, 60 
4BlB0NE W/SHALE l.AYERB 037 (>00, 1:10 0(1 i (II\ , 1\(1 
49lC0AL W/BONE 81REAKS LOGS 023 (l(l :, , (1(1 00 10::;. 1\0 
50 I BONE W/SH/\LE l.lWERS 037 000, 40 0(1 10:,, li(I 
51:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:r, CIO:i • !H• 00 10"/,30 
521BONE W/COAL LAYF.RS (lJ;! 001 , 60 0(1 H>B, 'J(l 
53:DARK GRAY FJRfCLAY 1:r, (l(li, :so 00 110,W 
54lDARK GRAY SH/\1.f 12-'I 001.1:10 (1(1 H:!, (1 
55 1.L T GRY GRN BH+ I NTERf<EC1 BB :u:,. (1(1:~, "/(1 (1(1 I l ~., JO 
56lCRY SS WISH STREAKS RH· lc<llli ti/4~\ 0C1'1,::i0 00 1 :to. :.
10 
57:DARK GRAY BHAI.E l:M (1(1:,>, :-•(I (1(1 122,'l0 
5EI; BONE W/SfiALE I.AYl::RS o:1"1 000,70 00 :i.:,•:~. 1 () 
59:C0AL W/BONE l .AYERB o:~•::? (l(l(l, 1-)(1 (1(1 1:.•:i,Y0 
60lDARK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 1:n (1(11 , 00 00 1:M,Y<• 
61:COAL W/B0NE LAYfkH 1.1ms (>::.•~ (I0J,1\0 00 128,30 
62lD/\RK GRAY FIRECL/\Y i:O (>02,00 00 1 :~(, • :so 
631DARK GRAY SH/\LE 1:M (1(1:'i, (1(1 (1(1 1:i:i, JO 
641BONE W/SH/\LE LAYERS (l;p (l(l(I, 1\0 00 1 :i5, /0 
651DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 1:n (l(l(l, 1/(l (1(1 D6,60 
661LT GRY GRN SHtINTF.RMF.D SS Rn• i:11m :i:n 000,60 00 1 :~·,. ~•() 
67:DARK GRAY SH/\Lf 1:,14 (1(1 i , :!(I (1(1 1:rn. -10 
68:Mnss FN GRND SHALfY LH (1(14 (1(1:!. 4(1 00 H0,B0 
69:DARK GRAY SH/\1.E 1:-11 (l(l;,>, !"j(l (l(I ll\3, 30 
70:GRY SS WISH STRF./\KS RIP BUH ~;1:_,; 001,50 00 1-'l/.()(l 
711LT GRY GRN SHtlNTfRBED SS 33;! (1(1 i , 1(1 (1(1 14(·) , '10 
721DARK GRAY SHALE n ·r u1< :t:!4 (1(1:i. :rn oo 150, :.•o ..... \0 
731B0NE W/SHALE LAYERS OJ/ (l(l l , (1(1 ()(1 1:51,20 00 
741D/\RK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 1:n (1(1] , 20 00 1 :;:? I J\() 
751DARK GRAY SHAL.E 1:-!I\ (1(1:~.:w <•o 1~j:i I •,o 
761C0AL W/B0NE LAYERS o:?:-~ (l(li. 4(1 00 If,/, l(I 
77:B0NE W/SH/\Lf IAYERH o~,, (1(10, :,o (1(1 157,60 
78:D/\RK CRAY FIRECL/\Y 1:n (1(11, 00 00 i!H-3,60 
79 H•ARK CRAY SHAl.f. 1:.M <•<•:.>, H<• <•<• il,:i, '10 
B0IB0NE W/SHALE LAYERS (1:,,-, (l(li , ')(l 00 l(,:S.~q, 
81 IDARK GRAY FXRfl:I.AY 1:n <•o:t, :rn c,c, 165,60 
82:B0NE W/SHALE LAYERS (l;p (1(11 , 80 00 11,/,1\(1 
831C0AL W/B0NE STRfAKH o::.•:~ (1(1 i , l,(l (1(1 H,Y, (I 
84lb0NE W/SH/\Lf L/\YERS o;p (l(I;~, (l(> 00 1 ·r.:.1, (I 
851MRK GRAY FlRfCI.AY 1:0 00 I , "l(I (1(1 1/3,70 
86:DARK GRAY SHALf 1:M <•0:....oo oo :i/H, "l(I 
87lbONE W/SHALE I.AYERS 0~17 (iO(I, :-=jO <•<• 1 .,~,. ,•(> 
BBIDARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:n (l(I i , (10 00 100.:w 
891DAR~ GRAY SHALE l ;!1 00:,•, (1(1 (1(1 182,20 
901B0NE W/SHALE LAYERS o:p (100,50 00 111:t, /(I 
911DARK GRAY FlRFl:LAY 1:n (l(l(l, \j(I (1(1 10:i, ~!O 
9'2: E•0NE W/SIIALE L/\YERS o:r, (l(l(I, YO 00 HM,10 
- -
93lDARK GRAY flR~CLAY 1:0 (101 , J(I (1(1 I 11!1, 40 
94l&ONE WISHALE LAYERS (1:11 (1(11 ,20 00 1 Ul,, l,O 
9!:ilDARK GRAY FlRECLAY l :tl (1(11,•IO (1(1 1UH, 0 
961&0NE WISHALE LAYERS 0:
1;1 <1<1<1, :;o oo 11:W , :;j(I 
97:C,ARK GRAY Flt-WCI.AV 1:a (1(1;,>, :10 (I(> JYO,BO 
9BIDARK GRAY SHAL E 1:!'I 00,.,BO 00 1•n,M1. 
99 IOARK GRAY FrRl:f;I, AY 1:n (10:'., (1(1 (1(1 1')6, 6(1 
100:&0NE WISHALE LAYERS o:>,:, 001,60 00 14>'1:1, ~!(I 
101 IOARK GRAY Fll.:1:C:I. IW lU 
(1(1(1, \'(I (1(1 1Y9,10 
102 1&0NE WISHALE LAYERS (1:11 001,00 00 ;,
1(1(1, 1 (I 
10311•ARI\ GRAY FIRfl:I./\Y 1 2·1 (1(11 , :!(I (1(1 ~
10 1, J(I 
1041DARI\ GRAY SHALE 1:H 00!), (1(1 00 :-!06, ~<(I 
105U<URN 
(l(IJ 01 'I, (10 (1(1 :.>:.io. 30 
1061 DARK GRAY SHALE 1:!'I (1(1!.1,00 00 ;.,:1:1,:w 
107:GRY SS WISH STRfAK& t.H (I 1 :! , (1(1 (1(1 ~•:1:,, JO 
100lLT GRY GRN SH+INTERBEO SH :>,:~:l (1(1:1, :;(1 00 :MO,HO 
109 lGRY SS WISH BlRfAKB RHI :5'1~\ (1(1'1 , 1(1 (1(1 :144 ,90 
110lGRAY MASSIVE SANOSTUN[ !H4 o:rn.,io oo :r1:~. :H1 
1111&0NE WICOAL l~Yl:RH (I~<:! (1(1(1 • ;',(I (1(1 :rn.1.0 
11~:&0NE WICOAL STREAKS o:~:~ (1(1(1. "(J 00 j!'l'I, 0 
113 1C•RK GRY SIW FXRfl:I.AY J ~O 
(1(1(1, J(I (1(1 :!7'1, 70 
1141GRY SS WISH SlREAKS ~;4:~ (1(1~; . 80 00 :nH, . ~,o 
115lDARK GRAY SHALE I :.!4 
(1(11 • {,(I (1(1 :rn:c-.10 
116l&ONE WISHALE LAYERS (I,','/ (1(1(1, 1,(1 00 :.'H:!. :,o 
117:CiARK GRAY FlRfC:I. AY 1:/'J 00:1, 2(1 (1(1 :.>IM ,90 
11e:DnRK GRAY SHALE 124 (1(1:,, 00 00 :!1)1, \'(I 
1191&0NE WI COAL HTR~AKS 033 (1(1;.>, :w (1(1 :!4>'/4,;;,(l 
...... 
\0 
1201DARK GRAY FIRECLAY i:O (l(li, (1(1 0(1 ~!Y:.i, :lO \0 
1211 LT GRY GRN SH ~I/SH H'fR£1':KS J33 (1(1;..' . ,t(I (1(1 :IY7, 60 
122 1GRY SS WISH STREAKS :;4:1 (1(1!,j, 00 00 :w:.> , l,O 
1231DARK GRAY FlR~CI.RY 1:u ()()()' :H• (IU :w:1.10 
1241DARK GRAY SHALE .i.:l4 0(1:t. (1(1 00 :.~o!.r., 1c, 
1251&0NE WISHALE I.AYl:RH (1~17 <1<11 , :~o 0<1 :1(16,30 
1261 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:n (l(IJ .oo 00 :10 '1 , :W 
1~7 1DARK GRAY BHAL~ 1:M oo 1 , :;o <1<1 .1(10,1)(1 
12B1&0NE WISHALE I .AYERS (,:~"/ (1(11 , ~)(I (J(J JlO, 6(1 
129:[iARK GRAY FXt,:ft:I. AY 1:0 (1(11. :w (1(1 :11i .10 
1301GRY SS WISH STREAKS :; 4 :1 (1(1;.>, 70 00 :H4, ~)(I 
1311DARK GRAY SHAI.~. 114 00:,1,:w <1<1 :1,1:,, 1(1 
13:0 :our ~<l'l, 10 
-llUA[I I LRT 
CllMf'ANY COOEI 
YIJ\935890 






HOLE !:iTATE !1,JY 
1 IIG IS IN [1ECIHAL HYHlHi 
l.J'IHO 
2 LT GRY CRN SH WI SS STREAKK 
3 MRI( GRAY SH/\1.1:. 
4 BONE WICOAL 1./\Y~RS 
5 DARI( GRAY fIRECLnY 
6 CIRK GRY SHtlNTERBED SS 
7 DARK GRAY SHALf 
8 BONE WISH/\Lf. I. AYERS 
9 COAL WI CIONE LAYF.RH 
10 BONE WI SHnLE LAYERS 
11 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
12 BONE WISHALE LAYF.RS 
13 [11\RK GRAY flRf.Clf':Y 
14 DARK GRAY SHALE 
15 BONE WISIIALE LI\YERS 
16 DARK GRAY FlF-;FCLAY 
17 DhRK GRAY SHALE 
18 GRY SS WI SH STRFAK!:i 
19 DRK GRY SH WISS STRf.l\KH 
20 DARK GRAY SHAL~ 
21 80NE WI SHI\LE lflYERS 
22 llARK GRA'I' fl'Rt:.1:1. AY 
23 CII\RK CRAY SHALE 
24 LT ORY ORN !:iHIJNTFk~En HH 
25 BONE W/COAL I .AYERS 
26 [IARK GRAY fIRlCLAY 
27 [ •ARK GRAY SHALE 
28 COAL WI BONE I .An RH 
29 DARK GRAY flkfCL/\Y 
30 [1ARK GRAY SHl\1.l 
31 ORY SS WISH STREAKS 
32 DARK GRAY SHALi:. 
33 HASS FN GKN[I HHAL fY LB 
34 GRY SS WISH STRfAKH 
35 [•ARK GRI\Y SHALE 
36 BONE WI SHALE LAYl:.NB 
37 DARK GRAY FJRFCLAY 
38 [IARK GRAY SH/\1 E 
39 CIRK ORY SH WIHS STREAKS 
40 [IARK GRAY SHALE 
41 CIRK GRY SHtlNff k~f[I HH 
42 [IRK ORY SHtINTERBED HH 
43 C•ARK GRAV SHl\l.f 
44 DRK GRY SH WI SS S fRfflKH 
45 DARK GRAY SHALE 
46 LT CRY GRN SH W/ Sh !:ilKEnKH 
HTAH': ll~Y 
HIil E NUHBER I Ml 
Yf.Af-;lli:I 
SCALE 01" (HJ(>)): :.' 
>: : 4 :il,:~::,O 
lN ff l<\lfll. I (100000 
COIJNTYIHHft, 
l)ltll. Lf.k: ~,n,tw J('. 
1:111-i, 'fHXCKtll: H!; I 0 1:il 





CUI)!; THJCKNf.SS c:1111. '11:t:K co1n ,1<1. 
:r,:n o<10 . :r,o oo E<. ~~(I 
l :!4 (10:.> , (1(1 0(> 1(1' :S(I 
o:s:, <><•<• , :;o <•<> 10 , IW 
1·.n 001,40 00 1 :l , :~•o 
:\:n oo:5 . <1<> <10 l '/ • :,>O 
l :!4 (10~!, ::00 (1(1 1 '/, '/(I 
(1:il (>(>:/ , :w (1(1 21,YO 
0:,12 002,10 00 :M , <• 
o:\'l (1(11 • (1(1 (1(1 :;?~; I 0 
1;.>·1 (I()~~. (10 ()() :!H , (I 
o:s, (1(11 , lt(I (1(1 29,'IO 
1;r1 (>01,40 00 :so , HC> 
1,'4 (1(1;.' , /,(> (1(1 ~~(,,IO 
(I;','/ (100, 5(1 (1(1 :U,YO 
l :,·; (1(11 . (1(1 (1(1 :M,YO 
1:M <10;.> . ~~o oo :S / ' :.>(I 
~;~3 (1(11 . :/(1 (1(1 :rn. ~o N 
:\:1:s (1(1;/ . ~~(I 0(> 4(1, '/(I 0 
1:M 001 , 1(1 (1(1 J\ 1 , H(I 0 
(l:\l (1(11, :H> 00 '1;$' l(I 
1~'/ (l(I :I , 10 (1(1 -1 -1. :w 
1:.•1t (1(1;! , :;(1 00 '1 6 , '/(I 
~O:! (l()l , H<1 (>(I Jt!; t ~j(l 
o:\:? (1(1(1, It(> (10 '11:L YO 
12/' 000, HO (>(I -IY , l <• 
1 :!'I (1(11 ' :w (1(1 :-1. (I 
o,, . ., 001 ,50 00 !j~ I ~j () 
1:n <><><•, :;o <•<• 53. 0 
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l?l (o(l 1 , "/(I (J() lo:;, t.0 
0.<7 (1(1 l • 00 00 1(16 ,60 
'.l :.! / (1(1;_1 , (1(1 00 l (IH ,bO 
~ilt'• (1~(~1. ()() (1(1 11\:S, b O 
:ii\ l (11(1,(10 (1(1 l 5~\ , bO 
(I .<, <•<,o, :; o oo 1 :·i 4, l 0 
1:,11 (1(1 :i. • (1(1 (1(1 ]!)5.10 
1 :,,/1 (10:.!,bO (1(1 l :;·1 • l O 
.U.\ (1(1'\ , (I(> (1(1 l b l, l(J 
(l~( i (1(1(1, 1)(1 ()(I :l.t,::> • !JO 
,:!l '.IC•:!, (1(1 (1(1 l 1-,';i . ~•0 
:t. :.)1! (I)(), ()(I (/(I 1 "/:, . \j() 
l '/f,1 ~jO 
-11ur,cI:u;;r in:ou 
(:IJHf'AIIY cor,El 11XVJSIOIH 
Y:4Y39320 EL~.vnTIONI0(,(1() 
KlND OF LOGIO '1111 ' HOLE.I 
80IIRCE: ::!23 Hlll. ~ HTOTf HIY 
LOB IS IN I1ECIHAL ~Y8H'.M 
LllHO 
: GRY SS WISH SfkEnJ\h 
3 DARK GRAY SH W/FOb H~ S 
4 OONE U/SHALf I.AYERS 
=; £I(,RI\ GRAY FlkE'r.1. nY 
6 BONE W/SHALE LAYEkH 
7 DARI\ GRAY FIRECLOY 
8 onRK GRAY ~HnLF 
9 BONE UISHl'ILE LAYERS 
10 DARK GRAY flk~CLAY 
11 DARK GRAY SHN E 
12 DARK GRAY FIRECI. AY 
13 COAL WIBONE STR~AJ\S 
14 BONE WISHALE 1.AYERH 
15 COHHOU MN[IEII t.;01'1I.. 
16 DARI\ GRAY FIRrCLnY 
17 COAL W/BONE LAYERS 
18 DARI\ GRAY FlR~r.LAY 
19 OONE W/ SHALf l .nYERS 
?O DARK GRAY FIRECLnY 
::! J GRY SS WISH STRE.AKH 
::!::! DARK GRAY SHALr 
23 BONE U/SHALf LAYERS 
::!~ Oi,RK GRAY FlREU AY 
::!5 GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
26 DARK GRAY SHAL~ 
27 BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
2fi DARK GRAY FIRfCl.nY 
29 LT GRY GRN HnHS SDY HH 
30 OARJ\ GRAY SHAL.t' 
31 BONE W/SHALE LnYERS 
3:' (IARK GRAY Flkt'f;I. (;Y 
33 LT GRY GRU HASS SDY HH 
34 DARK GRAY SHAl.f 
35 COAL U/BONE STRFAKH 
36 (IRK GRY S(IY FH:~.Cl.l'IY 
37 BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
38 DARK GRAY FlR~Cl.nY 
39 GRAY HASSIVf SANDHTUNF 
10. (IARK GRAY SHhl. f 
'11 BONE W/ SllALf LAYERS 
'12 LT GRY GRN snY ~JRECI .AY 
43 GRY ss WISH STRrnKH 
11 [I1'\RK GRAY SHAI. E 
45 BONE U/COnL LnYERS 
1\6 I•RJ\ GRY SOY f'lt,:ff;I. AY 
!-TOH: l ~IY 
HUI. f Nlll·i ►JEk l ll 
Yf.Ai.llL< 
l N'I ERVOI : (1(1(1(1()() 
COlllfl Y ; 8Hi: I< 
!;t:nl.r llF OIJ(,1.11 :-! 
>:141'16:i<I 
lm l I. l.Ek I ~JAi(~! ! t: 
CUI-I, TlJH:J\Nl: 8B; 0/t.'d, 
ClltlHIH li8t'MI I Ii t:01)1: 'ftllCKNf8!:: 
!j'1 :.< (l(ll, (10 (1(1 
1 :,,,. OOl, ·10 00 
(1~</ (1(1(), HO (1(1 
1'1.l (1(/:i. 1-10 0(1 
(13/ (1(1:-.',()() ()() 
1 ;_,-, (10 l , 1:10 00 
1;,14 oo:s, BC• (1(1 
o:s, (1(1(/, YO 00 
1:!l (1(11, :',(I (l(I 
1:M (1(1!~, (I(/ (/() 
1:0 (1(1;.', (10 (l(I 
M.':i (101. (1(1 (10 
(137 001,HO 00 
(1;.' 1 (1(1:!. ~(/ ()() 
1:u 001, H<• 00 
O::t::.t 00:,1, HO oo 
1:0 (1()~(. ()(/ ()(/ 
o:r, (1(1;!' 00 00 
1:n 001. 00 (1(1 
::.it:.< (1(1'1 , 00 00 
J:M (I() J • :,•o 00 
(1:Sl (1(10, 80 00 
1:n (1(11 , /,0 (/(1 
:i4~< (l:i '1, (l(I 0() 
1:!'1 001, 40 ()(1 
(13'/ (1(10, ·10 00 
1 ;r, (>OJ , HO ()(1 
:~34 (l(t'J, (1(1 0() 
1 ,.' 4 ()()4 • !°)(I 00 
(1:sl 0<10, l<• 00 
1 'l.l 001,00 00 
3 :i'I (l(t'l, (1(1 00 
1:_14 (1(1;!' (/(; 00 
o~•:J (l(J 1 , 60 00 
~~:n 001,00 (J(l 
o:sl (1(1'1 • (I(} ()() 
1:n (10'.!, :~o 00 
:;11 (,(I;,' • ;\(I 00 
l:!1 1,0::.. ()(• ·(1(1 
<1:s:, (1(10, 'JO (1(1 
:s:r1 (1(1;,•, ;!(l ()(1 
~;4:." (11!j,(l(J (/(J 
1:M ()(>:'., (1(1 (1(1 
o:i:! (,(I~ , H(I (1(1 
:s:.'l (l()J ,/4(1 ()(I 
-















I\ I ',t(I 


















I O:J., ~~O 
1 <•:s. ::oo 





l :/(1, :~~o 
l ~~~ . • :!O 
:i.40.:..!(1 
11:1 • () 





47:LT GRY GRN MnSS SDY SH :u,i oo~-, (1(1 00 J,Hl ,'10 
48:CRAY MASSIVE SANDSlUNf :-H'I (ll(/,0(1 0(1 l :-;H' '1(1 
49 ;[IARK GRAY SHl)l.f. i?lt (10:~ , (10 00 161, 40 
50:nONE WICOl)L LAYfRH o~~:,- (101, 00 00 1 b::>' ,1() 
51:LT GRY GRN sny frnffU\Y :ss1 (100,'/(1 (/(/ l t, ·.,, l (I 
52:BONE WISHl)LE I.AYERS 0~~7 000, 'JO 00 :i.6:~, ~}() 
53: COMMON Bf1Nr1E[I CllAl. (l;,11 <•O:i, ;,•(> (1(1 lb~•, 0 
54:BONE WISHALf. l.AYfkH o~~-1 ( 100, 1:10 00 1 ,.~.' l:lO 
55:DRK GRY SIIY FlRfCLnY :~:r, (10j , Ml 00 16'1.~~o 
56:GRAY MASSIVC HANrtSTUNf 5'1'1 010,00 00 1·n.~~o 
571LT GRY CRN Mnss SDY SH :s:H oo:,. 00 (1(1 l H:,1 ,:50 
5~:MASS FN GRN[I SHALfY LH tl<M 001,llO 00 HM .I 0 
59:GRY SS WISH STR~l)KS l<lf' :-i4J 011, (IO (1(1 l 'l~i, l 0 
60:DARK GRAY SHl)LE 1:M 001.:-..0 00 l'lh,60 
611DARK GRAY SHl)LE n ·r 1,11 1:M 002,llO 00 l 'l'I , '10 
6 2 I COMMON BAN[IET1 COAL on oo:i . oo oo ;,1(11, '10 
63:LT GRY CRN SHtINTf.R[lf[I SH :B:,- (HI~'• 00 00 :!04. 40 
b41DARK GRAY FIRFCLAY 1:0 00-\,00 00 :.1011. '1(1 
651[1RK GRY Mnss SllY HH :1:M 0(/2, H(I 00 211 • :io 
661CIARK GRAY SHl)l.f 1:M 00'1, ~iO O(l :::'1 ~J, 70 
67:DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1?'1 (l()j ,60 00 ~!l 'l, :rn 
681BONE WISHl)Lf l .AY~l<S OJ7 000,'10 00 :?1'1, '10 
b91DARK GRAY FIRECLl)Y :i :?'1 (103. 00 oo ~i:io. '10 
70:BONE WISHl)LE LAYfkS (l~H 001,bO 00 2:~~!, :so 
7 1:nnRK CRAY FJRECLl)Y 1:!'1 0<12,:,,,0 oo ~!:M,bO N 
72 1BONE WICOl)L STRfl)Kfi o~n 001 , 00 00 ~>:,?:), 6() 0 
7JICOAL WI BONE LAYERS u:-.>:.? (1(11, 1,0 00 :?:~7 • ~!O 00 
741 DARK GRAY FIRFCI..AY 1:/'l (l(IJ,60 ()(I :,>~!B, 1:10 
751BURN (IOJ (101 , ;.!(I (1(1 :!:w. 0 
76 1BONE WISHl)LE LAYEkS (1J7 (1(1(),~'(I oo :.,:~o. '1\o 
771BONE WICOl)L LAYERS (l;s:,1 <101 , :;o <10 i:s:,•. ,io 
781DRK GRY SDY FlkfCLAY :s:o (1(11, bO 00 ::_,:~tl. (I 
79 1BONE WISHALf LnYERS (1~,1 (l()J ,;./0 (1(1 :?:is. :.:.~u 
BOICOAL WI BONE BTRfl)KS o:~:s ooo. :rn oo :,~"!".i I 'l() 
811BONE WI SHl)LE 1.l)YERS o:i'l (10(1, ,I() 00 :!:Sb, I 0 
B~l[IRK ORY SDY Flkf~l.AY :s:l'l (10~!, ()(1 (1(1 2:rn , 1<1 
BJIIll)RK CRAY FlRECLAY 1:n (10:? , f,O 00 ,!'10,bO 
84 I DARK GRAY SHM.E 1 :l4 (1(1~~, ()(I 00 :MJ,/,(1 
85:BONE WISHALE l.l)YERS o:P (1(1(1, 1,(1 0(1 :,114 . :io 
861DARK GRAY FIRlCLAY 1:n (,0(), f:10 0(1 ?I:~;, (I 
87:DARK GRAY SHl)LE 1:M (1 l (I, (1(1 ()(I :!!i5. 0 
l:IBIBONE WISHl)L[ l.AYl::1<6 (l~('J (l(IJ, 'JO 0(1 :~~::.t-, I 'J(J 
891COAL Wl~ONE STREAKS <1:?:s O(J(l, 1:10 (1(1 ~?!i7 • ~(J 
90:BONE WISHl)LE LAYERS (1~~'1 (100, :5(1 (l() :.>!)t:I , 0 
911DARK GRAY SHl)Lf:: l : . ',t 00 :i , ;!(1 (1(1 ~?tiCi • ~!O 
92:GRY SS WISH STR~l)KH k:O:' ~;,tJ (>04 , '1(1 00 :,1,:s , 6<1 
- -
931DARK GRAY SHALE l :!/4 (1(11', 4(> oo :,f)!-1. 0 
9~: COHHON BANC1Er1 COI\I. (>;.' 1 OOJ. ~O (1(1 ',}hf, I ~j{) 
9~ :BONE W/SHALE I.AYtNS (1:11 (>(>0. ;?(> oo '266, ·,o 
961DARK GRAY FlRErLI\Y i :n (>00 , ~\O 00 :u,1,:,10 
971LT CRY GRN SHiINTER~En SH :1 :1~ .. (1(11 ':i(I (10 '261:1, JO 
98 I CIARK &RAY SH/\l.E 1 :.'4 (101 , (1(1 (>(I ·.u.v,·10 
991BONE W/COAL STRFAKH (1:1:1 (1(1(1, :.'(I (1(1 ').6'1,'10 
JOOIDARK GRAY FlRi~tnY l :.>·1 003, ()0 (l(l :.>7:.','10 
JOJ:DARK GRAY SHALE 1:M <1<11. :s(I 0<1 v-1.;!o 
l 02: [IARK CRAY FI Nt::CI. n Y 1:n (>Ol .:H1 0(1 :r,:i. 10 
lOJIDARK GRAY SHAl.~ 1:M ()()i,, C,' (I (I{) :in.t-o 
l041DRK ORY HASS HUY HH :1;1-1 (>(I l , 7(1 (1(1 :nv. ~\O 
JO~IDARK GRAY SHALE f'I.T IHi 1:?-1 (1(1). , 1)(1 (1(1 ;.>H l,1(1 
106:COAL W/BONE ~TREAKH o:?3 000,1:1() (1(1 :.!fll, 'JO 
1071 DARK GRAY FIRFCLAY 1;.>·1 (1(11 • 1(1 (1(1 :?H:< I 0 
JOEIIDARK GRAY SHAl.f 1:M (HI~!, :'i(> (1(1 :1H::i. ~;o 
lO~IBONE WISHALf LAYERS <>:11 (1(1(1 , I\ (I (>(I :rn~.vo 
I lOl[IARK GRAY FIRf:CI. I\Y 1:n (100, H(> 0(1 :l061 70 
1111BONE W/SHALf l.AYfRS (1:17 (1(11 , :·,(1 (10 :-!Hl:l,:W 
11 :.> IDARK GRAY FIRF~I.AY I :rl (>0:.>' 'I() (1(1 :1HlO, 6() 
1131LT ORY ORN HAHS SOY SH :u4 (l(ltJ , (l(l 0(1 ;!'lfl , 60 
lJ41GRAY HASSIVC Hr-:NllHTCINI: ~;44 001, 1(1 0(> :IO~\' (l 
11 51 ORY SS W/C:01\L ll/HHI~ 71\H (1(10, ~10 (10 ~\0~ .30 
l161LT ORY ORN HAHS SPY SH 331 (1(16,00 oo :wv.~10 
117:BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 0 :11 (1(1(1, :10 (1(1 30'>',60 
1181LT ORY ORN HASS SOY SH :1:H 00:.1 • ~10 o<• :11 1, '1(1 N 
l1Y:C1/\RK GRAY FINECI .. AY 1:.'7 (>(11, :.'(I 0(1 313,1() 0 
1~ 0:DARK GRAY SHALl 1 :.>1 00:.', t,(I O(> :\:i ~; I •,o 
\0 
121:LT ORY GRN Hnss SDY SH :1:H oo:.•. :w <1<1 311:1, 0 
I 2:? I [!ARK GRAY Fl kl:f:I.IW 1:n (100,50 0(1 311:1,:'iO 
1~3 1LT ORY ORN SHtINTFRBEn HH :1:1:,1 (l(l l , 6(1 (1(1 ~1:1.0. 10 
J:.>'IIDARK GRAY SHALE l ~•4 011,00 0(1 :1:H, 10 
l 2~ 1LT ORY ORN SHtINTFR~ED SS :1:1;.> (>(11, 1(> O(>" ~-t:i!";, :!O 
l 261 DARK GRAY SHnL~ t>l."i llll 1:M 001, ~\O 00 :1:\6,:;o 
127 1DRK GRY SH W/HH STREAKS :1~•:1 006, l,O 00 343, l 0 
l 2 ~1DARK GRAY SHALE PI.T nil l:?1 002,00 00 :14:;, 1(1 
l ~'II DARK GRAY SH W/FO~ BHLS 1 :!~' (1(>7' 00 0(1 :.t:i:-t • l 0 
J301[1ARK GRAY SHALE t>I. ·r llll 1 :.>1 (>OJ ,00 00 3:,:1, 10 
1311DARK GRAY SH W/FDB SHI.S 1 :.>~· 010,00 (10 ~163, I (l 
13:?:C•ARK GRAY SHALE t>I.T l">ll I :,11 001, ~-o oo :lt,4, 60 
133lGRY SS WISH STRFAKS t>I. T IJII :;43 (10:!, 3(1 0(1 366,'IO 
l341DRK ORY HASS BDY HH n .T 111:l 3:?'I 00~!, 10 00 36'1, :1<, 
l35lDARK GRAY FlRl:.C:LAY t>l.T IJl:1 1:n 00~~, 10 00 37:? ,70 
Db I COHHON BANDED cnr-:1. (l:!J 00~1. ').0 ()() :r,:s. vo 
l 37lfc0NE W/SHALE LAYERS o:P ooo. :;o 0<1 376,40 
13&: DARK GRAY FJRECI.AY 1:n 001, 1:10 00 :1:t l:I, :•<1 
-
-
139 DRK GRY HABS S»Y SH :1:M 
(1()1 ,l}(I 00 :~1:10. () 
140 DARK GRAY SHAl.E 
1:/4 001, 1:1() 0(1 :rnl,HO 
l4l DRK GRY HASS SUY HH 
:1;M (10:5, l:HI 00 ~IB~, t,0 
14~ DARK GRAY BHALf 
1 :!'• 000, IW (>(I ~IH6, 40 
143 DRK GRY Hnss HUY HH 
:1:M (10:5, ()() 00 ~11:19, 40 
1:/l 00~1, 00 00 :l'l:!, 40 
14~ DARK GRAY FIRfru.AY 
14~ LT GRY GRN SHtINTfR~ED SK 
:1 :<:., (10:?. {,(I (/(I 3CJ5 • 0 
l 4 t, I•ARK GRAY SHAL ~-
1:.14 OOJ,40 00 :1~0 6, 40 
1:1:, 00 l , IJO 0(1 ~l'IB, :.W 
147 C•ARK GRAY Flk~f.1./\Y 
l '111 E<ONE IJ/SHI\LF. l.l'IYF.RS 
<•J7 000,:50 00 :1~·1:1, :,o 
149 DARK GRAY FIRfCLI\Y 
1:r, (1(11 , (1(1 (1(1 ~1'19,'10 
150 GRY SS IJ/SH STRFAKH RH' 
:·,4:5 00~1.::oo 00 1<1:1,:w 
151 BONE IJ/SHALf. LAYERS 
<•~IJ ooo • :;o oo 403, ·,o 
1:n (10:.! , 00 00 4(1:;, '10 
152 DARK GRAY FlRfCI.AY 1:M (1(1'1, 'iO 00 4B,60 
153 I•ARK GRAY SHALE 1:n 001 , ~10 (/(I 414 It/(> 
154 I•ARK GRAY FIRf.C:I.IW 
155 BONE IJ/SHnlf LAYfkS 
(l~l'l (I()() o :;() (1(1 4Jt,,4() 
1:rl (101 , ;!(I (I() 4:in, 60 
156 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
157 E<ONE IJ/SHALF. LAYERS 
(l:ll (1(1(1, U(I (1(1 4ll,40 
1:n 001 , ~I() 00 'llH, /(I 
l::OEI I•ARK GRAY FIRfCI.IW l:?4 (1(10,H(I (/(I 41 Y, t=.O 
159 DARK GRAY SHI\Lf 1:!'l 001, 6(1 (1(1 1:11, 1 (I 
160 DARK GRAY F)RtC:LAY 
l t, I BONE IJ/SHALF. LAYERS 
(l:p (1(11\ , :·,(1 (1(1 -1:ni.oo 
lt-2 DARK GRAY FIR~C:I.AY 
1:0 000, ~1(1 (l(I -1:?~:i I YO 
163 BONE IJ/SHALf LAYERS 
(1:0 (1(1(1, 40 (1(1 -1:16 , 30 N 
lt-4 DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
1:r, ()()4, ~,0 ()(I 4:W,HO I-' 
1 :II\ (1(1:I, /4 (I (1(1 4~11.:!.0 0 
165 DARK GRAY SHALE 
166 LT GRY GRN SH WISH HTRfAKH 
:n:1 001, 00 ()(1 4:1:;,:w 
o:li <1<1<1, :;o 0<1 4~15, '/0 
167 DONE IJ/SHI\LE l.AYERS 1:/l (100' t)(I 00 11 :16, :10 
l6B DARK GRAY FlREC:LAY 436. ~!0 




KlNC• OF LOGIO 
SflllRCE:223 
rn1 Ol ;;• 
lllVISIONI 
fl ~-VIH I UN IO(IOO 
TIii' HULEI 
Hlll.f-: HTIHF.IWY 
l.llU IS HI [IECil1AL HYSll:11 
LJ'IHO 
2:0ARK GRAY SH/\L£ 
J:COAL WIBONE LI\Yf.RS 
41 COAL WIBONt YTkr./\KS 
5:DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
61BONE WISH/\LE I.AY~RS 
71111\RK GRAY FIRfC:LAY 
81(11\RK GRAY SH/\1. E 
91(1RK GRY SOY FJRECI. /\Y 
lOIBONE WISH/\L~ I .AYl:RS 
lllDARK GRAY SH/\1 .E 
121BONE WISH/\LE LAYERS 
13:D/\RK GRAY SH/\LE 
14:GRY SS WISH STRr./\KB 
15 I S/\NI•Y SHALE 
161 [1ARK Gf,/\ Y Fl Rf Cl. 1W 
171BONE WISH/\LF. I.AYERS 
lBIOARK GRAY FIRf.C:I..AY 
191BONE WISHI\LE LAYl:RS 
20: £•ARK GRAY FJR~"t:I. AY 
2110ARK GRAY SH/\Lf. 
221LT GRY GRN 111\HS B~Y SH 
231LT ORY GRN SH WISS STRf/\KH 
24 I MRK GRAY Fl Rfl:UW 
251BONE WISH/\Lf LAYERS 
261COAL WIBONE STR~AKS 
271NODULAR INONSTONf 
28 I COHl10H MNCItf1 CllAI. 
29:BONE WISH/\LE I .AYERS 
JOIDARK GRAY FIRl:CI.AY 
311BOHE WISH/\LE I.AYERS 
32:[IARK GRAY FlRf.C:I.AY 
JJIDARK GRAY SH/\1.f 
:!41BONE W/SH/\LE LAYERS 
351DARK GRAY FIRfCI.AY 
36 I BONE W/SH/\LE I. AYl:RS 
371DARK GRAY FlR~CI.AY 
~~8 I COl1l10N BAN DE Cl l:OAL 
391BONE WISH/\Lf. LAYERS 
401CIARK GRAY FIRr.CI.AY 
4llCI/\RK GRAY SHALE 
42:DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
431CI/\RK GRAY SH/\1.E 
4 4 I C•ARK GRAY FIR~ CLAY 
451BONE W/SH/\LE I.AYERS 
4610RRK GRAY FIRfCI.AY 
S'IIHEHIY 
Hill. E NIJMliU-: I l'l 
YE/\N 11:U 
l NH'RVAI. : O(oOO<•O 
CCII INTY I SHER 
Hl:Al.f tJF lllJI\U: :! 
Y.l'llT/'10 
wn I. U .R I ~IAII~! JI: 
CLIM, TH X C:KNL:.SH IO~! i :s 





COl)I; THICKNU<S CIJl1, HICK 1:0llllRI. 
1:M (I HI , 00 O(o l 0, 0 
(1:t:~ (10~', 00 00 i:s. <• 
02:.S 001, 50 00 14 • tiO 
1:n 001.::.0 00 lll, 0 
(1~(7 00:!, 00 0(1 lH, 0 
1:0 001,00 00 1 'I, 0 
1:M oo~,, :::o o<• ~•::!, ~iO 
:i:n 001,::;o oo 2'1. (I 
(I~() 0(10, 1 :, (1() i-1, 1:.'i 
1:,,-1 OOJ,60 00 :_,:it 'J~j 
o~,1 000,'/(I (I() :!A. '1~ 
1:M 00:t,OO 00 :.•1:1. l\!j 
5'13 010,(1(1 (1(1 :rn,-1::. 
:rno (10:.',00 00 '1(1,'1:'j 
IV 002, 00 0(1 4:1 .4!:t 
<o:! 'l (l(IO, JO 00 -1:! ' ·,:; 
l ~''l (1(10, 50 0(1 4 :i, ::l!) N 
o:il ooo. ~rn oo '1~~. !:i!"j I-' I-' 1:n (1(11,00 0(1 44 • ::,:-; 
1:M (1(1:,>, 00 0(1 '1~, !:i:-:i 
:S3'1 00:.', t,(I 00 '1'1, l :i 
H :1 O(M , 0(1 (1(1 53, 1~ 
1:n <•OJ, ~40 O(I 54, -1!:i 
o:!l (10(1, :1(1 0(1 54, '/!) 
o:,•:s 00 l , 60 O<• tj/,, :ss 
O'tll (1(1(1, /4 (I (/(1 tib, 'l~i 
O~! l (1(10, 40 (1(1 :;·,. 15 
o:ii' (1(10, 4(1 00 t'., '/' !:•!i 
1:n 0(1:/., (1(1 0(1 .. -, , t..•1. 1111..JJ 
o:s·, 000 • JO (HI ~\Y' ~:J 
1:0 (1(10, 60 00 l,O. ,i:; 
12'1 (1(1'1, (1(1 00 6-1 I 4!) 
(1:17 (100, ;,>(I (1(1 1,4, t,5 
1:n (10(1, :1<1 (1(1 64 • y:j 
(I~( / 00~~ , J (I (10 6H. :; 
1:0 (l(l!i, (10 00 73, 5 
0:,11 000, ~IO 00 n.:.s:; 
0 :1'/ (1(1(1, :w (1(1 'J'J.' !:t~, 
1:.>'l (IOJ,l,0 (HI 'Jti I 1 :; 
:i:l'1 <•<•:!, (1(1 (1(1 '/7,l~i 
1:0 00~!. :,•(I (1(1 HO, ;4:; 
:.:.>-1 (1(1;,•, /4 (1 (1(1 t:t~•. ")~ 
:t :.''l (100, '1(1 00 H:i, 65 
0:11 0:,11 , oo oo 10-1 • .s:-; 
1:n O(l(I, 60 0(1 :l O:) I :~~; 
-
-
471DARK GRAY SHALE 1:,14 (10:1, (/0 (1(1 lJO. ~!:i 
48lLT GRAY GREEN SHnL~ D4 000, ~>(/ (1(1 1:1<1, ·1:; 
49 l HASS FN m;:mI SHfH.t Y l.!i U0/4 (10~1, 00 00 J 1 :~, , 7~ 
50:LT GRY GRN &H W/S!i SlREAK!i :i~I:\ (I()~.(/() ()(1 1:l 0. 1:-ii 
5JlPARK GRAY SHnl.E :i. ::, " (1(14 , (1() ()(I 1 :11, '/5 
52:GRY SS WISH STRf/\K!i FN t',/4~( Olt'i,00 0(1 1 :!Y, J\, 
531[11':RK GRAY FJRFCI.AY 1:0 (l;i.(I, (1(1 (1(1 HY,JS 
54 1LT GRAY GREEN SHAL~ f'YR 1J4 00~1• 00 0(1 1fi1 .. 7~J 
55lLT GRAY GREEN SHALf :t:M (1(1(,, (10 (1(1 l ~j7, '/'5 
561 MRK GRAY F lR~:cuw 1:n (l():.',, ()(l (1(1 16::1 I 'J~j 
571 DARK GRAY SHALE 1?4 (1(14 , (1(1 (I() ll>b ,/5 
5E< IDARK GRAY FIRFCI.AY 1:n (1(14 • (I() (1(1 1 J(I, J~j 
591COHHON BANDC[I CURL (1:!1 (1(1(1, ',>(I (1(1 l'll, t,~; 
601DARK GRAY FIR~CLAY 1:!/ 000,:!0 (1(1 1'/1,ij:\ 
61 l COMMON B/\N[I£D C:01\1 . (l:?l (1(11, (1(1 (1(1 l ·1:.,1 • B~~ 
b21DARK GRAY FlRl:CLAY 1:n (1(1(), :w (1(1 l J:\, :5 
631 COMMON B/\N[Ir-:[1 COAL. 0:,11 <1110, :~o <1<1 1 ·,~1, :.i~i 
641DARK GRAY FlRft:LAY 1:!/ (1(11 , (1(1 (1(1 1/4,35 
65 I COHHON E<l'IN[1C-:[I COAi. (l:C,1 (1(14, }(I (1(1 l JY, 0: ., 
661DARK GRAY FlRfCLAY 1:,11 (I l O, (1(1 (1(1 HlY, .. 
67ILT GRAY GHEEN !:-HALE 1:M (10:1, (1(1 (1(1 l CJ~?' .. ,J 
681£tARI( GRAY FlRftl.AY 1:n (1(1~; , (1(1 (/(1 lYJ, 0: ., 
69lCOAL W/E<ONE STREAKS (1:,1:1 (1(11 , l(I (>() I 'It:<, l~i N I-' /O IDARK GRAY FJRfCLAY l:!/ (l()J ,4(1 (1(1 l yy, !"'j:-j N 
7 11E<ONE W/SH/\LE LAYERS (1:!J (1(1(1, J~, (1(1 ~!oo. :~o 
72 1[1ARK GRAY FIR~ C:LAY 1:r;, 000, :,(1 (1(1 :!(1(1, :5(1 
731COAL W/E<ONE STREl'IKS 0:,1:i (l(l(I. l·)(I (l(l :c'Ol , ~W 
7 41DARK GRAY FlkECI.AY l:!/ (1(1(), I,() (l(I :f(l:l • ','(l 
75 I COMMON B/\N[1f[1 C(IAl. o :!1 (1(1(1, :! O (1(1 ~!(l~I . 1(1 
7 b: MRK GRA'i' FlRff:L AY 1:0 00:1. (1(1 (1(1 ;!(ll, l (I 
77lCOHHON E<l'IND[[I Ulm. (1: . 11 oc,o I : ~):) ()(> ;_>(I / . ~!5 
781 DnR~ GRAY FIRfCLAY 1:0 (1(1(), ~'(I (1(1 :lO'/, l,~j 
791E<ONE W/SH/\Lf l .l'IYERS (1:11 (l(l(I, J(l (1(1 20t:t. ~~:=,; 
801COAL W/E<ONE STRFAKR o:-!:i 000,H(I (1(1 :!<•Y , 1 ~j 
SllBONE W/SHALE LAYERS (I]/ (1(1(1, 11(1 (1(1 :.:>09 • ~.~j 
821DARK GRAY FJRECLAY 1:,iJ (100,HO (1(1 :HO , :~:5 
831BONE W/SHnLf LAYERS 0:11 (l(l(l , l ,(I (1(1 :-?10 .Yt:, 
841DARK GRAY FIREL~AY 1:r, c10~1.oo 0<1 :.,1 ~., I '1':•; 
as:ouT ::.!1::i, y~ 





CUMf'ANY C0[1E I 
Yl4938010 
IO N[t OF LOG'O 
HOIIRCE; 223 
LOU IS IN CtECil1AL 
HOI. E ST/\ fE I WY 
HYSTF.M 
LITHO 
::? I CtARK GRAY SH/\U'. 
31LT GRY GRN M/\SS SOY SH 
41BONE WISH/\LE LAYERS 
5101\RK GRAY FIRf.Cl.AY 
61CtARK GRAY SH/\L E 
7 111/\SS FN Of.NII SHAt.t:Y I.H 
01GRY SS WISH STRfAKR 
91 BONE W/SHALE I.AYl:.RS 
10: [IARK GRAY FikFCI. AY 
lllOARK GRAY SHALE 
121LT GRY GRN SH+INTF.RHEU SH 
lJIDARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
141BONE WISH/\Lf. LAYERS 
151[1/\RK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 
161 MASS FN ~ :NII HHALEY I.H 
171DARK GRAY SHALE 
lBIGRY SS WISH STRl:AKH 
191BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
20:GRAY M/\SS IVE HANUHTllNE 
211DARK GRAY SH/\l.E 
::?::? : MASS FN Grmn HHALl:Y L 8 
2Jl LT GRY GRN SH+INTER~Efl HK 
24 1 CASING O,: SLIRf'/\CF. 
25 :EcURN 
261GRY SS WISH STRFAKH 
271D/\RK GRAY SH/\Lf 
281BONE WISH/\LE LAYERS 
291DhRK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 
301LT ORY ORN HAHS HDY SH 
31 1DARK GRAY SH/\LE 
32:BONE WISH/\LF. LAYERS 
3JILT ORY ORN SIIY FikECLAY 
34 I [1ARK GRAY SHf.:I..E 
351 ~0NE WI SH/\LE LAYERS 
361DARK GRAY FIRECl.AY 
371BONE WISH/\LE LAYERS 
3B :DARK GRAY FIREt:I.AY 
391BONE WISH/\LE L AYERS 
401DARK onAY FJRl:CLAY 
411GRAY MASSIVE HANDSTONE 
421BONE WICO/\L I .AYERS 
43:D/\RK OR/\Y FJR~CL/\Y 
44:DARK GRAY SH/\l .E 
451BONE WISH/\LE LAYERS 
46:DARK GRhY FlRELLRY 
IHA'l'f. l WY 
tllll. f Nlll1 llfl< I 7 :\ 
Y~AI\IHJ 
INTERVAi. I (1(1(>000 
t:UllNTY I HHI' R 
1;CAL ~ OF UIJAII I~! 
Y.14 l B:!OO 
fllUl..l.ER HIAl:WIC 
t:1.111, 'fH1CKNL·.SH :o:!011 




1:111)~ 'fH(CKND:iS 1:1111, 'fHt:K t:<mBIU 
1;!4 01 \j, 00 (10 15. 0 
J:H 00~,. 00 00 ;!(I , (I 
(1~17 (1(11, (1(1 (1(1 :i_, 1 . 0 
1:0 (1(1:!, 00 (1(1 :•:1. (I 
1:M (1(1:),(J(J 0(1 ~!H , 0 
HM 001.00 00 :?Y • (I 
5'1:J (l(l;i,tj(J (1(1 :11 .:rn 
<•:P (1(11. (1(1 00 ~s;.- . 50 
l :rl (1(1~• , (1(1 (1(1 ~14, 50 
1:?i\ (1(1~1, 00 00 ~r, I so 
H:! (1(16. (1(1 (1(1 4J, ~iO 
i ~!"l (1(1;,1, (l(l ()() 4~. :,OjC, 
(1~<7 (1(1 l , (1(1 O(I -16. ~i() 
1:r, <1<1:1. ~;o oo 4~•. (I 
H04 001, (1(1 (1(1 :w. (I 
:i:M (1(1~!. (10 (1(1 ~:if!. () N 
:H~~ (1(1:5, (l(I 0(1 !j:,. 0 I-' 
0:11 (1(1(1, ~;Q 0(1 57,:-5() w 
544 oo:~. <10 oo 6(1, !)(I 
1:M (1(11 • (1(1 (1(1 61, 5(1 
BOI\ (1(11, (1(1 (1(1 1>:1. so 
:1.1:? 014,00 00 '16 , 5(1 
(101 010,(1(1 (1(1 HI,• ~iO 
(1(1;! (1 i (I, (1(1 (1(1 '>'6, ~iO 
~j,1~i 00~',, (1(1 ()(1 :t (H, 50 
1:?/4 01:i,(IO 00 116,5(1 
(1~0 001 , 00 (1(1 1:i7.~i0 
i:!7 (1(11 • ;1(1 0(1 l lH,llO 
:l~\4 001, ~!(l 0(1 1:w. o 
:i:,•/4 (1(1:l ,HO 0 0 1:!1,1:1(1 
(1~17 (1(1(1, /(I (1(1 1;.,:,? c ::j(I 
:I.J I (1(11,1,)(1 (1(1 l :?4 , ~1(1 
1?-1 oo:;, l:lO 0(1 1:!0,l(I 
o:J1 (1(1(1. 70 00 l :1<1. fJ(I 
1:,''/ oo:-!. ~o (-o 1:1.1, :w 
o:r, (1(1(1, 1,(1 (1(1 l~l:l, </(I 
\:rl (l(Jl ,4() (l(l C~~.i, JO 
0:11 (1(1(1,:,(1 0(1 L~~i. HO 
l ?'t 000, H(I (1(1 :, :~1,, 6(1 
~'" /4 
(1(1;\, 7(1 (J(I 1-10,JO 
0:1~• (10;1 , ~•0 0(1 1 -1 ::>, ~j() 
:1:n (1(1:i , :,(1 00 144, 0 
l :?4 oo:~, oo (1(1 1 /4'/, (I 
(1,!i (1(1:l, ,1(1 (1(1 1::-0. -10 
.t:!7 000,</(I 0(1 1 ti 1 , :i() 
--
._ ..................... . 
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F.I. l:'Vf\·1 HIN I 0000 
HII" HIILEI 
UUA[I I Lra 
COMPANY CODEl 
Yl4937860 
tom, OF LOGIO 
SOIIRCE:223 
I.Ill\ JS IN [1ECJMAL 
UOl. t l!Tf\TEIWY 
l!YSTf.M 
LJTHO 
2 :0RY SS WISH STkf/\KS 
31CIARK GRAY SH/11.E 
41 MASS FN Gt-.NC1 SHP.l.f. Y LI, 
5 I GRAY MASSIVE S/\Nr11!TIJNF 
61D/\RK GRAY BH W/fOH HHLS 
71BONE W/SHIILE L/\YERS 
8 I COMMON BI\NDED (;OM. 
91BONE W/SH/\Lf. I .AYf.RS 
101DARK GRAY flRECI.AY 
lllDARK GRAY SHI\IE 
121&0NE W/SHI\Lf. LAYERS 
131D/\RK GRAY fIRECLAY 
14 I DARK oriAY SHIii. f. 
1~:BONE WISH/\Lf. LIIYERS 
l61DARK GRAY fJkECI./\Y 
171DARK GRAY SHI\LE 
l8:C1ARK GRAY SH W/H1H HHI. S 
19:DONE W/SHI\Lf. I .AYERS 
2 01DARK GRAY fJkE~I.AY 
2l1LT ORY ORN SH WISS STREAKS 
221LT ORY ORN MAHB SDY SH 
23:D/\RK GRAY SH/11.E 
2 4:I•ARK GRAY flRFCl.tH 
251BONE W/SHIILE I .AYERS 
26 I COMMON BI\IHIETI COAL 
271BONE W/SHI\Lf LAYERS 
::.,e:r•ARK GRAY flRECLP.Y 
29:GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
301DARK GRAY flRECLP.Y 
311 COMMON B/\NflCD C:Ol'll. 
321BONE W/SHALf I .AYERS 
3JlDARK GRAY fIRf.CLI\Y 
341DRK GRY SH WISS STNfP.KS 
351GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
361DARK GRAY SHALE 
37:GRY SS WISH STRf.l\KB 
38:DARK GRAY SH/ILi:' 
39lBONE W/SHALF I.AYkNS 
401COMMON &ANDED UIP.I. 
4llDARK GRAY flRfCL/\Y 
421BONE W/SHALE l.nYENS 
431DARK GRAY SHALE 
441LT ORY GRN Mf\HS SDY HH 
45:0RY SS WISH STREAKS 
4 6: [IARK GRAY SHIIU: 
~rrtHEIWY 
lllll.F NIJMllEN:l4 
'ff P.ll Ill:~ 
l NTERV/\1. I (1(1(1(100 
Clll.lNl YI CMII' 
!lCP.l.f: Ill' ClllP.H I~• 
X 11:106H1 
trn l I.I. Fil I ~!P.RW J t: 
Clll1. HIXl.'.KNfH!l I o:~:u 








t:OIH: THXCKNli SS t:1111, ·rncK COlll'tRI. 
!i.i; :J (1(1:!. (1(1 (1(1 ::! ~ (J 
1:M O(M,00 O(I 6. (I 
H04 (10:1, (1(1 (1(1 H, 0 
~;44 (1(16, 00 0(1 14, (I 
1 ~.,y (11(1, (1(1 (1(1 
~! I\. 0 
o:s-, 000, lO (1(1 :M, l(I 
(1:H (1(11, 1-)(1 (1(1 :16, :rn 
(1:Sl (1(10 .~((1 00 ;!I,' ff(J 
1:0 (1(1:/' :,•(1 (1(1 29. (J 
:i:M 00~!, l(I 00 :H,lO 
o:ii (10(1, }(I (1(1 ;~;!' 1\0 
1:/:i' (1(1(1, 4(1 00 :1:-.1 , HO 
1:11 (1(1:;, (1() (1(1 
~17. BO 
o :\l (l(I J, 10 0(1 :rn, "" 1:?/ (1(1:,i, (1(1 (1(1 4(1, ',1(1 
1:t-1 00:-!,6<1 0,1 '1:~, 50 
1;.'',I (1(16' (1(1 (1(1 -1tJ. ~,O N 
o:\J 00<1. ~-o oo :5(1 • . (I I-' 
1:n (1(1(1, /(I 0(1 !)(,, "10 \J1 
:n.~ 00:1, !)(I (10 S'l, :~•o 
;5:54 Ol O, 00 (>(I 6/4, ~!O 
1:M OOl, (10 00 n .:10 
1 :!"/ (101 '(1(1 (1(1 -;:.,, ::•O 
(d/ (1(1(1' 6 (1 (10 l:?.1:10 
0:1 1 <1<10, :.;o 0<1 7:~, ~,o 
0:11 (1(1(1, f.O 00 "/3' ',1(1 
1:/l (1(1(), 1.,(1 (1(1 "/'1 t ti() 
:;,u oo:i, :,(1 0<1 lH, (I 
1:,i-1 <100. ~-o <><1 lH, :)0 
o:.i1 (1(1(1, t,(1 00 '/ 4,', 1(• 
(l~\l (1(10 • C/(1 (1(1 H<i' (1 
A :!'l (1(1(1, 4 (I O(I fl(l,4(1 
:1, ::.,~1 (1()(1, l(I (10 Hl, 10 
:;,1 ~\ (1(11,',00 00 ',1(1, 10 
1:M (l(IJ, (1(1 (1(1 'l'l, 10 
:',-1:i (l(l(l, 0(1 ()(I 10~i,JO 
1:M 001 '4(1 (1(1 l (16, tiO 
(1:1-;, (100, ~,(1 00 l<>l , 0 
O:H (>01, "/(I (1(1 l(IH, "/(I 
Pl (1(1(1, :H1 (1(1 10'1. 0 
(1~1/ 0(1(),,1(1 00 lOC,' • 40 
:i :l"\ (1(10, 1-)(1 oo l 10.~!0 
:!34 (101 '~; (, (1(1 i:d,l(I 
!',"\ ;~ (I ii , (1(1 (1(1 J:!:.!.'/0 
l :M (101, "/(I (1(1 1:/4,4(1 
-
-
47:GRY ss WISH STRlnKs 
tJ-13 (1(1(,, (1(1 (J(l D0,'10 
48lBONE WI SHALE LAYENS 
(137 (l(l(J, ;._l(l (l(l 1:~o I 60 
49lDARK GRAY FlRfCLAY 
1:r, (1(1(1, ;,1(1 (l(l 130,lHI 
50:DARK GRAY SHALf 
1:M (100, YO 0(1 CH,70 
511BONE WISHnLf LnYERS 
o:r1 (1(10, ;-!(l (10 1:H,YO 
52:DARK GRAY FlRlCLAY 
1:n (l(l(/, ii (I (1(1 l :1:?, :50 
531 LT GRAY Gr,fEN $HM.I:. 
:i :~,. (l(l;,t, (1(1 (l(l 1:1-1. ~~(I 
541GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
~;,1~, 001:1. (/() (l(l 111:?,:SO 
55:DRK GRY HASS SDY SH 
:s:M (l(llj, (l(l (l(I 1-16. ~~o 
~;6 :DARK GRAY SHnl.f 
1:M (l(l;/, ()(I (l(l 1-10, ~~(l 
571GRY SS WISH SlNEnKS f•YN 
!i/i3 (1(1:S, 'l(l (1(1 l ::il. /(I 
58:DARK GRAY SHnLE 
1:M <10~~. ::;o oo 1 t>:-:,. :,o 
591DARK GNAY FJRfCLAY 
1:0 0(1'1, (l(l (10 15'1,:W 
60:BONE WISHALf LAYERS f"Yf, 
(l~O 000,1:10 (l(l :ib(lt (I 
611DARK GRAY FJRfCl.AY 
1 ~_, -, (1(1;?, '1(1 (l(l 11,:?, 110 
621 COM HON BAN[ll::I) COAL 
0:11 (100, ~~() (l(l 11,~.',l(I 
631BONE WISHnLl LnYERS 
0:1, (100, 'lO 00 16:~.'10 
64 I COMMON Bl':N[1CD CtlAL 
o:_11 00:', :'(l (l(l 1 f,~; , bO 
651DARK GRAY FIRfCLnY 
:i:rl (1(11, \'(l (1(1 l i,"/ • ~jO 
661BONE WISHALf LAYERS 
(1:ii 000 , :!(l (1(1 1Cl, /(l 
671 COMMON BANDCD COAL 
on oo:-.' , :~o oo J'/0, (I 
681BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
(1~U (100, 1 t'i (10 l '/(l, l !i 
691COMMON BANDfl) CUAl . 
(1:/l (l(l(l, 1,'(1 (1(1 J ·1 l , "' , J 
701BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
o:Sl 000, :w 0(1 1'11, :/:I 
711COMMON BANDED C:OAL. 
o:?1 (1(1(1, ;/:I 00 J ll ,t'iO 
72:BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
(l~~l (100, :'(l (1(1 lll,J(l 
73:COHMON BMWCD Clltil. 
(l:/1 ()()() t ~-,() ()() l 72, :!O 
N 
...... 
741 DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 
;i:!l (l(l(l, 6(1 ()(I 1'J:/, 8(1 °' 
75:COAL WISHALE STR~AKS 
(1:,•tt (1(1(1, 1,(1 (1(1 l 'J:~, -1<1 
76:BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
<•~~/ 000, 'JO (1(1 1'/li, i(I 
77:DARK GRAY FlRfCLAY 
1:r1 (l(l(l, !,(l (1(1 1711,60 
781GRY SS WISH STREAKS RH' l'.tllH 1n1~: 
:-=,Ii~~ (10:-!, (J(l (l(l 1'11,, 6(1 
791DRK GRY MASS SDY YH 
:s:M (1(1(1, 1 (I (l(I 1J6,'JO 
~o I [1RK GRY S[1Y f) Rt.ti. nY 
3;0 (1(10, !,(I (l(I 'J.'l'/, ;,'(I 
BllBONE WISHALE LAYERS 
o:~1 (1(1(1, {,(l (1(1 I 77, 1:10 
821DARK GRAY Flk~CLAY 
1:/7 (1()(). '/(I ()(• 1 '18, 50 
83: snNl•STONE 
:i(IO (1(1(1, 1(1 ()(I l 'Jl:l ,60 
l:l41BQNE WISHftLf LRYERS 
(1~~7 0(1(), {,:_'; (1(1 l '/\' t ;!~) 
B~IDARK GRAY SHALE l''I. T life 
1 :lJ\ (1(1(1, :~(I (l(l 1 'IY. ti~ 
861BONE WISHALf LAYERS 
OS/ (1(11. ~~() ()(I lBO, B:i 
871DARK GRAY FJkt.C~AY 
1:n (1(1(1, {,(I (1(1 lHI ,11::0 
BBIBONE WISHALE LAYERS 
()~~7 (1(1(1, 1:10 (1(1 i u:;) I :.•~) 
89lDARK GRAY SHALE f'I.T 111< 
:, :/'I (1(1(1, ~j(I (1(1 JH:?,'/5 
90:CiARK GRAY FlRl:"CI .. AY 
1:r, (100,Y(l 00 11-13,6::0 
911BONE WISHnLE LAY~RS 
<1:r, (1(1:i, '1(1 ()(I 18:',, 5 
o?:i 000, '1(1 (1(1 1f)~i,'1~i 
¥~:COAL WIBONE STNEAKB 
- -
93 BONE WIBHftLE LAYERS 
(,:~·, (1(1(>, 'I (I ()(1 l H'..-, • t:t~i 
94 COAL WISHALE HTRERKH 
o:.>H (1(1(1, 1 (I (1(1 1 B~~, 9!i 
95 l'.IONE WISHftLE LAYERS 
<•:r1 (101 , :H• 00 JH7, 15 
'It. [l{;RI\ Gr,AY FJRECI.RY 
1:0 000, I-HI (1(1 :i.ffl, c,'!) 
97 LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKS 
:s:1,:~ (1(1:.', l,<1 <•<• l '/0. ~.~; 
98 DARK GRAY SHAU. 
1:M 000, t,0 0(1 1',11,1:'i 
99 l'.IONE WIBHALE LAYERS 
(l:i'/ (1(1(1, :!(l (I() l'>'l ,~l:'i 
!00 [>ARK GRAY flf,;Er.L.AV 
1:n 001. :;o <10 1 CJ:!. H~) 
101 CtARI\ GRAY SHALE' 
i:?4 (l(l;,•, (l(l 0(1 1 '14, ti:i 
102 BONE WISHALE l.AYERH 
(1~17 000, '/(l (1(1 1 t,'~j I :5:,-, 
103 DARK GRAY FIR~CLAY 
i:n (1(1(1, 4(1 (l(I lY~t.Y!.i 
104 [1ARK GRAY SHALE 
124 (1(11, :~(I (1(1 1 'J"J • ~!~) 
1 0~ LT GriY GRN SH WIS$ STREAKH 
:n:i (1(1(1,t)(l (1(1 lYH. ~ 
106 HASS FN Gl(N[I HHAl.f.Y u; 
t)(l'I 00:!, ~;o 0(1 ::>()() l ~;:,:-, 
107 DARK GRAY SHALE 
1:M (l(li, (1(1 00 :.!()J .55 
101-1 BONE WISHftLE LAYERS 
(1~1';• 000, HO (1(1 ~.-u~,. :.~s 
10'1 BONE 
(l:i4 (1(1(1, :,>(I (l(I ::10:-!.~i5 
110 DARK GRAY FJRECLRY 
1:n (10(1, 7(1 ()(1 ::1<•:i' ~~; 
111 llARK GRAY SHAl.£' 
1:M (1(1(1, H(l (10 :~0-1 • !"i 
ll~ GRY SS WISH STR£ftKH 
~.,-t:.~ 00:-.1• 30 <1<1 ::'06, :i!', 
113 [>ARK GRAY SHALE 
i:M (1(1(1, l,(1 (l(l ioi.Y!:• 
114 GRY SS ' WISH STREAKS 
:;u 001 , :.><> (l(l :!(Ill, 1:i 
11~; llARK GRI\Y SHAU: 
i:M (1(1(1. H<• (1(1 ~!08 • 'l~i 
1 I 6 [<ONE WISHALE' LAYERS 
(1~17 000,6(1 (1(1 :JOY. ~5 
ll'l DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 
1:n (l(l i , (1(1 (1(1 210 • ~~. 
l 18 [>ARK GRAY SHAI.E 
1 ~!4 003, 40 0(1 ::>1 :~I~\:·; 
N 
119 [IRK GRY SH WISB S'fREftKS 
:~:1:s (1(1(1, :·,(> (l(l :.-!14, '15 
I-' 
1~0 DARK GRAY SHAl.£ 
1:M 0(10, ',1(1 (l(I ::) 1 ~j I •,it:, 
'-I 
121 DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 
PI. T Ill:! 
1:n (1(11,'10 O(l :~lb I -,~j 
12 2 [IONE WISHALE LAYERS 
(l:r/ ()(l(),',1(1 (1(1 :.>1'/, 65 
12 J DARK CRAY FJRECLAY 
1:0 (1(1:l, l,(1 (l(i ~?1 y. :•!~) 
12 4 DARK GRAY SHftl~ 
1:?4 oo:!,<•O <1<• :;•:!1, :!~) 
1 '.'!5 [1RK GRY Sl>Y SH WIFOH ~HI. S 
:~:!~' (1(1/1 , (l(I (1(1 j?:~~ •• :!~) 
126 LT GRY GRN ~H WIS~ H1REAKS 
:n:~ (l()!',,(l() (l(I :~1:io, :l!j 
127 LT GRAY GREEN l:<H/\1.f 
1311 (l(l;.',00 00 :1.:~:!. :-~:; 
l~R LT ORY GRN HH WIBH HTkERKS 
~13:~ (l():,'j,(10 ()(l :?:~'/' :J::i 
1~9 GRY SS WISH STR~AKB 
t)'t :..t. (l(t'J,:i(I ()(I ~!11' • '75 
l~O LT GRY GRN SH WISH HTRERKH 
:uJ <>Ol,00 00 ::•tt:i, ·15 
131 DARK GRAY FIRECtAY 
~-1.l Ull 
1?'1 ()(lc, , ~•(I (10 :?!,O • y~ 
l :\:? BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
()37 001, :'j(l 0(1 :~'!) :! I 4~j 
133 COMMON BANDED cunL 
(1:11 (lj 1, t·)O 00 j~OI\. ::,,::, 
134 BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
o:P 000,:?0 ()() :?f,,t, 45 
13:C, [>ARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
1:n <•<10,:w oo :!btl.b5 
1Jt. DRK ORY SDY FIRECl.RY 
:i:,"/ (1()0, '!() (l(l ::.>f>~j. ~:.i 
137 DRK GRY SH WISS STRfRKS 
:\:,•:i ooo. :~o oo :.!f>':, , :~5 
DA [1RK GRY SHtIN'fERBEI• H!; 
:\:~,:.~ 000,60 00 :!6~.Y~ 
- -
139:DARK CknY SHALf i :,1 -1 (1(1(,, -10 00 :,!'l'2. :5~) 
1-10: GRAY CROSS&EDllf[1 SH t"•I\ l (10~, (10 (1(1 :!HO, :i!'-i 
1-'lllCRY SS WISH STRFAKS ti i\:I (1(1(1 , /,(l (l(I ~ t-l0,\1:1 
1-121COAL W/SHALf HTRfAKH o:.>t-1 006. ;1(1 ()(1 :rn'l, l~; 
143:DARK GRAY FlkECLAY f •YI-. 1 ~•·1 <wo, :::;o <10 :!ll7. b~i 
1-14:DONE W/SHALf l .AY~Rb ~~'/ 000, -10 (1(1 :um, :; 
1-1~;:JJARK GRAY FlRECl.nY 1 :,/'/ (1(1(), ti() (1(1 :nu:1.~.5 
1-16:~ARK 3~AY SHALE 1:1-1 (l()J,()(I (I() :~•HY • 5~i 
141 1LT CRY GRN SH WISH BTREAKS :1., :1 (1(1~<. ti(l ()() ~Y3, ::i 
1-11'1:GRAY HASSIVf. SANllBTUNI: FN ~•44 oo~;, oo <10 ~H/B I ti 
l-191DARK GRAY SHALf 1<' 4 (1(1'/, 0(1 (1(1 :so~•. t:t~i 
150: NO[IULAR rnoNSTllNl'. (1'/6 (1(10, 11(1 ()() :1<>6, :!!I 
15116RY SS WISH STREAKS FN !j4:.( ()();~. (1(1 ()(1 :."OY, :!ti 
15i:LT GRY GRN HAHS ti~Y HH ~'~'4 (10(), '/IJ ()(I :{()\I, 11:1 
15Jll>ARK GRAY FlRECLnY i:?'l (1(11 't-1(1 (1(1 311 , ) ::0 
1~41&0NE W/COAL LAYERS o:s:1 000, 'JO ()(I :si ~., I /,~i 
155:DARK GRAY FIRfC~AY 1:n (1(1(), 40 (10 313, ::; 
1 ~,6 I DARK GfiAY SHAl.f l :M ooo.~o oo :S:i:5, U!) 
157:GRAY CROSS&EDDl::D SH !'i-\1 (1(11 • ti() (I() 31 ~· . :.,:i 
1581GRY SS WISH STRfftKH ti-13 001 , S(I 00 :n6,t:1:1 
15~:LT GRY GRN SH WISB STRfnKS :1.i:s ()():! . ()(I 00 :Hfl ,~!j 
1601DARK GRAY SHALE 1:M 0(1-1 , :so (I() :l'.!:I, :1~ 
16l1DARK CRAY FlRFCLftY 1~.,·, (1(1!1, (1(1 (1(1 :., :ni. :.,:,j 
1621 DARK GRAY SHAI. ~- :i:M ()(I I , ~<O ()(1 3:! \I, 6:S 
16J l&ONE WISHALF LAYERS o:n (1(1(1' ti () (1(1 ~<:so .i :-, 
lMICOHHON &ANDED COAL (1:,/ 1 (100, :.>:, (1(1 :1:H1, 4(1 
16~l&ONE WISHALE LAYERS 0:1'/ (1(1(1, 0(1 (1(1 :B1, :w N 
1661DARK GRAY FIREr:I. AY 1:n oo;i, oo <10 :u:1,:.>o I-' co 
16/l OUT ~\33, :!O 
• 
l'ILJA[1: Lra 
UJMf·ANY C0[1E l 
Y:4935040 
I\IN[I OF LOG:O 
BOlmCE :223 








210RY SS WISH STREAKH 
JILT ORY ORN 111\BS BOY HH 
4:t<ONE WISHALE LAYERS 
51DARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
6: [11\RK CRAY bHAI. E 
7 I COHHON BANI1E[I C:01\L 
BlllARK GRAY FlREUI\Y 
9lt<ONE WISHALE 1. AYf.RS 
lOlCIARK GRAY Fil-:r.1:1.1\Y 
11:LT GRY GRN 11nss S»Y BH 
12:GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
l 3 :(11\RK GRAY SH/\U 
141BONE WISHALE I.AYERS 
151COAL WIBONE LAYERS 
16lBONE WISH/\LE LAYERS 
17 lDARK GRAY FIRf.CLAY 
18 l SAIWY SHALE. 
191DARK GRAY SHALE 
:rn l SANC•Y SHALE 
21: GRAY CROSSt<Efll1Ef1 8S 
2 2 1 COHMON BAN[IU.1 t:OAI. 
23 :CiARK GRAY FIREr.l.AY 
2 41LT GRY GRN BHtINTf.R~fJI HS 
2~ 1DARK GRAY SH/\1 .E 
2610UT 
s ·1Mf.a.1y 
1101. E NlJl1l:<Ek 11 OJ 
ffAf.:ll:l :i 
:( N ff.RVAI. : (1(1(1(1(10 
CllLINTY:!lHf.k 
Bl'.Al E Ill' 11ur111 P 
Y.: 4 l :-.':!40 
J:ekH l.Ek: WAl,Wl C: 
CUM• 'ftlXCKN111-;B : (li:,,'J' 





cm:11" THl L:KNF.bli t:1111, THCK t:llllf.lRI. 
~;4:\ OO:!t,00 00 ~i. 0 
:iJ4 001:1,00 00 1:i, (1 
0:11 oo:,•. H<1 oo 1 :; , 1:10 
1:n ()(11, 00 00 16,HO 
1:11 (1(1:;, O(l (1(1 n.1:10 
(l;H OOi',50 00 :!'l , :J<> 
1:0 (1(1(1, 4(1 (1(1 ~•y, '/() 
o:r, (1(1(1, 60 00 :JO,J(I 
1:n oo:;, 011 <10 35,JO 
:1.H (IOJ, ()() ()(I :rn,:w 
t,,u OJ(),(10 (1(1 '11:1, :10 
1:M 001,00 00 '1'1, :~o 
037 (I()()• ~j() 0(1 ,w.1:10 
<•:~,:! 001,00 00 ~j(> I HO 
o:o (1(11. (1(1 (1(1 !i1, HO 
1:n (1(1/j , (1(1 00 ~~;.HO 
:100 (1(1/,, 0(1 (1(1 6 1 , t:10 N 
1 :M (1(1:_\ .oo 00 6f,,H(I I-' 
:100 OOH, 00 (1(1 JI\, 1:10 
~ 
:'i41 o::,:;, oo oo l :!'I, 1:10 
0;!1 (>01, HO 0(1 1:!1 ,60 
1:.'"l (1(11, 60 00 1:u. ;!o 
J3:,• (10:!, :so (1(1 l:!<'1,~;o 
1:M (1(1:.'. 60 (1(1 J:l'i', 10 
1:l',', l 0 
' 
-
-'':•:. · .···': •':_;:rY::''.';'?>~wrr~t;TJtf:~W~liTft~ii~~?11't&t:;14~&.ittjJ.:~lil~r~~~~~i1!i~JIJ1r~l~i?-!fJ2:fif.~t#t!t~1J;iJ 
Il.1:0JH 
l.lIV)SION I 
El EVI\TICIN: 0000 




1(1N[1 OF LOCIO 
SOURCEl2:?3 
LOG IS IN 11~ Cll11\L 
HllLl !HAlf. lWY 
HYSHH 
l.l'fHII 
2 1 LT GRY ORN SH+ IIIH"Rl<E[1 HH 
3: [IRK ORY SH ~llt:IJf.:l H'i Rf. f\K!:i 
◄ l[IARK r.RAY FIRf.CLAY 
5 1LT GRY ORN BHtlNTfRBEIJ HH 
61[1Rh CRY SH WICOftL STREAKS 
7l [IARK GRAY FJRECI.I\Y 
Bl[IRK ORY SH WICOl\l. STREAKS 
9l[lf\RK GRAY FJRf.CLAY 
lOILT ORY f,RN l>HUNTF.Rl<Ef• !:iB 
lllHASS FN GRN[I SHl'ILfY l.H 
12lGRAY CROSSBE[l[lf.~ HH 
131[1ARK GRAY SHALE 
~◄ l[IARI( GRAY FIRf.CLAY 
15 l[IRK oriY SH IUCOf\L STREAKS 
16l[IARK GRAY FJkfCI.I\Y 
171GRY SS WISH STREI\KS 
10: [IRI( ORY SH w1enl\L !HRFI\KS 
19l[IARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
20 l[IRI( ORY SH Wl l :CIRL HTNl'AKS 
21 1[1ARK GRAY FIRf.Cl.l\Y 
22 1GRAY SAN[ISTONE 
2 3: LT f,l(Y GRN SHt It1Tf.RBE[1 HH 
2 4: [IRK ORY SH w11;onL HlkEl'IK8 
25:[IARK GRAY FJNECLI\Y 
26 1llARK GRAY SHALE 
27 : [1RK CRY SH ~JI CI.IRI. s ·1 REAKS 
28 1 COHHON BAN[•EC• COI\L 
29 :[IRI( ORY SH Wlt:01\L HTRfAKS 
30l[IRK GRY SOY FJRFCLI\Y 
311LT GRY GR~ HAHS HDY HH 
32:GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
33 1[1ARK GRAY SHM.E 
34lLT BRY ORN SH WISS STREAKS 
3SlHASSIVE IRONSTONf. 
361GRAY S~HDSTONE 
37:LT ORY ORN SHtINTF.Rl<f:11 HH 
38lHASS FN GRNfl HH/\1.1:'.Y 1.5 
39:GRAY SANDSTONE 
40:GRY SS WISH !:iTRf.f\l(S 
'11 : COMMON BMWED C:111\1. 
"1 21 LT GRY GRN !WY f lkt::Cl.l\Y 
43101\RK CRAY FJRECLf\Y 
'141LT ORY ORN SHtINTfR►.<£[1 !:iH 
◄51COAL WIBONE Slk~I\KS 
46l[IARK GRAY FJkf.CLl'IY 
HT1nf.l~IY 
HOLF NUl1►.<f.R: ;,•:!O 
Yf.f-:11: H/4 
l NTERVf1l. I OO<•OOO 
ClllJIHY l!:iHER 
HC:l\l.f. 111: IIIJf:11 l :.• 
Y.J 4l 1H'>'O 
lJkl l.l.FR I Wf1llWlC 
t:IJl-i , TH:i CKN[!;!; : oc,c,c, 




t:Ul)I: TH X t:KNI: H!; CUti, 'I t:1:K t:Ul,l<Rl. 
:s:s:.> (1(1:S, (1(1 0 0 :s' () 
1:.'~\ (l(ll, :so (1(1 'it~O 
l:!'/ (1(1 i , (1() 00 5.ttth 
:s3~i (1(1:5, ()(I (1(1 H,:5(1 
i :,:s (1(1:(, (1(1 (1(1 Y,~O 
1:!7 (1(1/t, (1(1 (1(1 1 :s • t-iO 
1 ~.>:s (1(1:!, (1(1 (1(1 l~ . . !::iO 
1:0 (1(1~\. 00 (J(I :i. HI tj() 
:5 :1:? (1(14 • :;(1 (1(1 :.'~I, (I 
ff(l /4 (10;,>. ()() (1(1 :.)::,, () 
:'i'll (1(16, (1(1 (1(1 ~H. 0 
1:M (IO~i, 00 (1(1 :Sf,, (I 
1:!7 (1(1:5, (1(1 (1(1 11, (I 
1:,,:1 (1(1'1, (1(1 0(1 '1!"i1 (I 
1:n (10:5, (10 (1(1 '1H, o 
t·;4~\ (l(lff,00 0(1 :',6, (I 
1 :,•:5 (IO l , (10 (1(1 :;7' (I N 1:r, (l(ll , (1(1 (1(1 SH. (I N 
1:,•:s 00:1, :5(1 O(I 1,(1, :'j(I 0 
1:n (1(11. (1(1 (1(1 I, 1, ::10 
:",-10 (104 , (10 (1(1 1,ti. :;o 
:B:? (1(1:!, (1(1 (1(1 6 '/ , t,O 
1:!:1 (1(1~1. 40 (1(1 /(I, ',1(1 
1:"7 (1(1:1, ;!(I (1(1 7'1 , J(I 
1:M 010,00 0(1 ff/1,H1 
1 :?:1 (1(1(1, 7(1 (1(1 H-1,HO 
(1:,•1 (1(1',l, :'j(I (J(I ~·-1, :50 
1:.':5 1,00. ~.o oo ',1'1,1:10 
:1:u (l(l'l,(10 (1(1 YH, ff(I 
:S3'1 (l(lff. (1(1 (1(1 A(1I, , HO 
:; ,t :S (10:1, (1(1 (1(1 111 , ff(I 
1:M oo:,> . ·1<• <10 U /4,~i O 
:s:1:1 (1(1;!, ff(I (I() 11 ·1, :50 
(l'l 'l (1(10, /t(I (1(1 11 7, '/(I 
! '.i /. () (1(17, (1(1 (1(1 1~.),1 I "/0 
:1:1:.> <•<1Y. ::;o <H> 1:H, :!<1 
H04 (1(1(1, :,(1 (1(1 l~l/t, 70 
:'i '10 (11 l, (HI (1(1 1 /4:i , ')(I 
:s-1:5 (1(1:1, (1(1 (1(1 1:;o . 10 
<1:n (1(10 , HO (1(1 1 ~;1 , :) O 
:S.\ '/ (1(11 '~,(1 (1(1 1:53, (I 
1:.>·1 (1(11 • 00 0(1 1 :i /4 , (I 
:13:.> OOl, :,•(I (1(1 1 ::,:; . :-.,o 
o:.>:1 (1(1(1, :',(I (1(1 1:5:C., ') () 
:,:!I (1(1(1, i!-O (1(1 1:i6,.50 
i". :c :""l, ~ 
!.a"::.": ,,c -,c 
.-( •.◄" .-( 
!"'! :, ~ 
:'·.: ~-.: ~ 
·,"'"'! 9"( ~ 
221 
-OlJA[I I LkYJ1RW 
COl1f'ANY r.or1E: 




lllP HOLE: I\ IND OF LOG :0 
SOURCE l22J 




2 1LT GRY GRN !-iDY SH WI FllS SHLH 
JI fJRI\ GRY SH WIC(l(l l. !HRf. AKH 
41I1ARK GRAY f Jf(fC:l.AY 
5: LT GRY GRN SfJY HH ~ll l'IJH !-iHL S 
6:0RK GRY SH WICOAL HRfl'IKS 
71DARK GRAY FIRECl.l'\Y 
BIGRY 55 WISH STRfAKS 
91LT GRY GRN SOY HH WIFOH H~ H 
lOIBONE WI SHl'\LE LAYERH 
1110ARK GRAY FIRF.CLl'\Y 
121GRAY CROSSBF.DllEll HH 
lJIDARK GRAY SH WI FOH HHLS 
141COAL WI BONE l.AY~RS 
15l[IARK GRAY FIRECLl'\Y 
161LT GRY GRN SHtINTfRMED HH 
171MASS FN GkND SHftlEY I .H 
18:GRAY CROSSBEDDED HH 
191DARK GRl'\Y SH WIFLIH SHL.S 
20:BONE WI SHALE LAYERH 
2 11DARK GRl'\Y FJkECI./\Y 
22 1GRAY CROSSBEDDED SH 
:!JILT CRY GRN SH Wl!;S Hlk~l'\KS 
2 4:DRK ORY SH W/ COAL STRF./\KS 
2 51DARI\ GRAY FJk~CLnY 
2 6 1LT CRY GRN SH♦ JNTERBED hH 
2 7: GRAY Cf<OSSBErJ11C:C1 8 8 
2 BIDARK GRAY SHALE 
~9: COl1110N BAN[1E[1 (;1111:1. 
3 01DARI\ PRl'\Y fJRECLAY 
31:DARK GRAY SHALE. 
3 2: ORK GRY SH ~f/(;(lf.\L STREAKS 
33:DARI\ GRAY FJRECIAY 
3 41DARK GRAY SHALE 
JSILT GRY GRN SHtINTERMED HK 
361LT ORY GRN BH W/ 98 HTRf/\KS 
37:DRK GRY SH WICO/\L STREAKS 
38: [1ARK GRAY FlkH: t. AY 
39:GRY SS WISH STRE/\KS 
40 :C,RI\ ORY SH ~l/f:CIAl. H·1 Rf."AKH 
411DARI\ GR/\Y FJkECLAY 
42 1 LT GRY ORN sny HH ~I/FOK HHUI 
43 I ORI\ GRY SH 11/C<lAI. STRf.Mi S 
441DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
451GRY SS W/BH ~lRl'AI\S 
461LT GRY GRN MASS SUY SH 
HTf.\Tflln 
Htll.f NIJHMfk: ;n 1 
Yf.Al<IIM 
l tl I HWl'\l. I 0(10(l(1(1 
1:111.JNTY I <:MU:-
HC/\1. E Ill' IIIJl.:I): :! 
XI -l?:!Y1l(1 
1)101 ll't·OW{:lrn(f: 
CIJl'i, ·1 tlX CKNESH: 0 (1(10 





conr rnxcKm-:HH t:1111, llll:K CIJIU:IRI. 
:J.W (1(1(, , (1(1 (1(1 6 , (I 
1 :!;5 (1(1;.' , :$(1 (1(1 B , ~.o 
1:t/ (1(11 , (1(1 (1(1 y' :,;j() 
33'1 oo:.,, (1(1 (1(1 14, :,o 
1 :!:J (1(1;! , (1(1 (1(1 16 t ::.o 
1:t/ (1(11, 00 (1(1 1 '/ , ~.o 
~;~:.( (1(1:i, (1(1 (1(1 :! 2 ,~0 
:s:w (10~, (10 00 :,:) , ~(l 
o:o (1(11 , !i(I (1(1 :r1, (I 
1:t/ (1(11 , (1(1 (1(1 !!t:L (I 
:HJ (111, (l(l (1(1 :!Y, (I 
i :.! CJ (1(1:t, 50 0(1 It 1 '!',(I 
<•:1:.1 (1(1:! . (1(1 (1(1 4 :• .. ~, o 
1·n (1(1;,1• ·1(1 (1(1 41> ' ~•() 
:1:1:,• 001 , ti(I (1(1 ,. 'J. 7(1 
ll(l'I (1(1;? , (1(1 (1(1 ,w, ·10 
511 OJ:<, 00 0(1 1>:! ' 'J(I N 
1 :!~· (1(1;!, (l(I (1(1 611, 'lO N 
0:11 (l(l :\ , 00 0(1 h~i, 'JO N 
i :O (1(11, 0(1 (l(I 6b, 'JO 
:;11 (l(l'\ ,00 0(1 'l(l ,'/0 
:1:<;.\ (10:J, (1(1 (1(1 -,:1, ·1(1 
:i. :,•:! c1<1<1 , ~.o 0<1 ?-1, :•o 
1:t/ (1(1;!, (l(l (1(1 '16, ~•(1 
:n :! (10:1, (1(1 0 (1 7 Y , :!(I 
~i H (1(1~; , (1(1 (l(I ll-1, :.'0 
1:M (1(11 , \j(I (l(I H!i, '/0 
(1:!1 (10:.'. (10 (1(1 Wl , 'lO 
1:t/ (1(11 . (1(1 (1(1 ttll, 1 (1 
1:14 001,(1(1 (IO Y:! ' 1 0 
L!~\ (l(li, (1(1 (1(1 C/:J I •10 
1;,,·1 (1(11 ,00 0(1 '14. 7 (1 
1:/1 (l(lf-1, (l(I (1(1 10:-i . ·10 
:1:1;,• (1(1:;, 00 0(1 1(1/ , / (I 
:B :i (1(1:i, (1(1 (1(1 u :.>,7o 
1 :.>:1 (l(l(l , 5(1 0(1 113 , :!0 
1:n 001 , 0(1 (1(1 11'1, :w 
:;-1:1 (1(1:1' (1(1 00 11"/, ;/(1 
1:.>:.'\ (l (IJ , (10 (1(1 :utt, :w 
1:.'l (1(11 , (1(1 (1(1 I 1 Y, ;,1(1 
:1:w (l(>tt, (1(1 (1(1 1:.> l , ? (I 
1 :t:s (1(11, :i(I (l(l 1:rn, 7<1 
1:n O(lJ , 0(1 (l(I 1 ~•y, "/(1 
5 1\:.-t (1(16, (1(1 (1(1 1:J~, , ·,o 




47:[1Rt-: GRY SH ~111:nAL HTlffAKS 1 :1:1 (>(1:I, ~((I (1(1 1'10,50 
48:UARK GRnY FIRfCLAY :t:,'7 (10:1, 00 (1(1 1-1:1, M1 
49 l Ll GRY GRN HHHlfl flU<f.ll HS :13:• (l(ltt, (1(1 (1(1 :\ !•i :i. I 5() 
50 I GRAY CROSSBE[1[1ETI HS ldl",H11\ :,,11 (1:'.<I, (1(1 (1(1 :?Ol, 50 
511HASS FN GRND HHAL~Y LH tt0-1 
(10:?. , O(I 00 ~.>(,3. 50 
52l GRY SS WISH STREAKS 
:;-1:1 (l ;i(l,(1(1 00 ~! 1:L tiO 
53lUARK GRAY SHftLE 1:M 
(l(ltt,(1(1 (1(1 :,:.,1.t;o 
54lDRK GRY SH WICDnL STREAKS 1:n (1(11, (1(1 (l(I :i~:•?~~ I :,:,;o 
55: COHHON BAIWEU C:Of'.l. o:n 
(l(IJ, 4(1 0(1 :n:l,'l(l 
56 :LT GRAY GREEN SHru.~ n11is n . 1N 
1:5'1 ()(J() I u:) 00 :l:!~·L Y~j 
5 7 I COMHON BntWE[t C:IJ/ll. <1:H 
(1(1tt, ~\O (1(1 :l :\ :._} I :~,:~ 
58l UARK GRftY F Jk~C:lAY 1:0 
(>(1(1, 7(1 (1(1 :._> :\::) I y:; 
59: COMHON f<nt1C1E[1 l:OAL o:H (1(1~! ' -1 (I (1(1 :?:',ti' :i t) 
60lDRK GRY SH WI COAL HlRfAKS 1 :1:1 
(1(1(1, :,o (1(1 :,.-:.~5 ' ~~j 
61:UARK GRAY F Jk~C:I.AY 1:0 
(lO~, :.1 (> 00 :?/41. •" .,
62 :GRAY CRCISSBn111E II 8 8 ~i-11 
ot,:;, oo <10 :10,. ~ ,J 
631HASSIVE IRONSTDNC . n·s11.m1 (li''I (>()(). :50 0(1 :\Ob I ~,S 
64:GRAY CRDSSBEPU[D HS :5'1 1 (1 1 H ' (1(1 (>(I :i:!'1' ~;~; 
6 51GRY SS WISH STREAKS lllm tJ/4 :s 
01:,• , (>0 00 :J;\6 I ~;5 
66l[IRK GRY Hnss HOY HH :1:M (l,)~.l I()() (>() :i:iB. t•5 
67 1LT GRY GRN SHtlNTfRl<fD HK :B:? 









t-.JN[I OF LOG :O 
SOURCE: 223 
LOG JS IN DECIMAL 
11:1100~, 
l ,I XV l Sf flN: 
fl EVIH J[IN I 0000 
lilt"' Hill El 
HUI f. !HATEll-'Y 
!>YHH'M 
1.l'IHII 
2:GRAY CROSSBEDOED HH 
3: DARK GRAY SH ~IIFOH HHLS 
4lGRY SS WISH STRE/\KS 
S:BONE WISH/\LE LAYF.kS 
61DARK GR/\Y FIRECL/\Y 
7lDARK GRAY SH/\Lf 
8:GRY SS WISH STRE/\KS 
9: DRK GRY SH WIC:Of'.l. HTRl:AKS 
10: DARK GRAY Fl RECl.l\Y 
111MASSIVE lRONSTONf 
121DARK GRAY SH/\l.f 
13lGRAY SANDSTONE 
14 : DRt-: GRY SH ~I/COAL HTRl:'./\KS 
1 S: COMMON f</\Nl•El• C.:IJI\L 
16: DRI\ GRY SH ~llt:IJAL HHff/\KS 
1 7:DARK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 
18: LT GRY GRN SHilNffR~l:'.[I HH 
19:DARK GR/\Y SH/\l.k 
20l [IRK GRY SH WICOI\L HTNkl\KH 
2 1lDARK GR~Y FIRECLAY 
22l MASS FN GRNO HHI\LfY 1.H 
23 lDARK GR/\Y HHI\LE 
24 lLT GRY GRN SH WISS b TREAKH 
25 : [IRK GRY SH ~llt;(lf.\L STREAKS 
26:DARK GRAY FIRECl/\Y 
27: l•Rt-- GRY SH ~IIC:llAL lrfR~ /\KS 
28lDARK GRAY FIRECL/\Y 
29 1GRY SS WISH STRf/\KS 
30lDARK GRAY SHALE 
31 : DRK GRY SH ~llt:OAl. H'lt-:E /\KS 
32![1ARK GRAY FJRF.CLI\Y 
33lLT GRI GRN SH WISS HTR~/\KH 
34lDARK GnAY SH/\LE 
3::ilMASS FN GRND HHALEY I.H 
36:DARK GRAY FJRF.Cl.l\Y 
37lLT GRY GRN SH WISS HTRfAKH 
38 :BONE WISH/\LE LAYF.RS 
39lDARK GRAY FIRfCl ,/\Y 
40:GRY SS WISH STNfl\t--H 
41lGRAY CROSSDEDDED HS 
42:GRAY CROSSBEDD~D HS 
43:LT BRY GRN SHilNTF.R~E[I HH 
44:LT GRY GRN HH WIHH HTk~RKH 
45:DRK GRY SH WIC.:01\L bTRE/\hS 
46!DARK GRAY FJkECl.l\Y 
I:·tA'fflWY 
Hlll. E NllMl<f R: :!:\;.> 
Yfl\R I IM 
I NTERV/\1. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
C:OIIIHY: C:f.:MI·' 
HC/\Lf 01' CHJ/,:t) l ;,> 
Y.: ~2:i360 
flfOLI l:RlWf:I\W'(C: 






i:orw TIIICI\N[HH 1:1111, rHI :K Clll,l<kl 
:l'I l (>:.!0,00 00 ~• () I (I 
1:.>Y (1(>1. (1(1 (1(1 :J l , (I 
:;-1:i Oh:),(){) {)(l :•6. 0 
(1~~7 00:,•.::;(1 (1(1 :rn. :rn 
i:,,7 (1(1 ~ , (10 00 :.HJ I ~jO 
1;.>4 O(lb,0(1 (1(1 :~:·; . t"',h 
ti1t:l (1(1'\, (1(1 (1(1 :iY, ~o 
1:.>:~ (101, 00 0(1 /c(l 1 ~(l 
1U (1(11. (1(1 (1(1 41,SO 
074 (101,(1(1 0(1 4 :~• I tj(l 
1:M (1(16, (l(l (1(1 1,H . ~iO 
~;,.o (I(1:S, 40 00 51,YO 
1 :1:s (10:}, !)(I 0(1 t,I\, t:U 
on (10~4, 00 00 :i'l . 40 
1 ;,>~( oo:, , (1(1 (1(1 t'jC) I '10 
:I:!.'/ (1(1:i , (1(1 (1(1 6l1 • '1 (I 
:n:, (106, 00 0(1 711, '10 N 
:I :?'I oo:i , <1<1 oo 'l:"i,'1(I N 
I :!~4 (1(11\, (1(1 (1(1 'JC,' c J1(J ~ 
1:r, (1(1:! . (1(1 (1(1 Ill, '10 
1)(1,j 001 , 00 (1(1 fl:/, '1 (I 
1 :1-1 (1(1~.' , 7(1 (1(1 H~i. l O 
:u:s (101,I:Hl (1(1 Hn,YO 
1 ~•~-s (101 • :so (1(1 HIL~•o 
1:r, (1(1;! . (10 oo YO, :.><1 
1 :,:s (1(11 . (1(1 (1(1 Yl , ;,' (I 
:l:U (101, 00 0(1 Y:.> , :.•o 
::,..; ~< 00 l , 0(I ()(I y :s , :,•<1 
1:1'1 (1(16, (l(J (1(1 yc,,' :!(I 
1 :1:s (1(/~1, 0(1 0(1 101, ;.>() 
:.:o (1(1;!. (10 00 l (1~4, ;.>(1 
~<33 (10~4. 50 (1(1 1(16 , '/(I 
1 ~! 4 (1(1:i , (1() (1(1 111, 'l(I 
11(14 (101, 00 (10 U :/, '10 
1:."l oo:,•. (1(1 (1(1 11 '1, '/(I 
:u3 (1(11:t, 00 (1(1 :i ~•;.> , 7 () 
o:u (1(I:i, fj(I (1(1 1 :!n, ~-o 
:,:n (1(11,(10 0(1 1 ~_,-, . t:iO 
54~~ (1(1:;, (1(1 (1(1 n :;, . ~.o 
:;-11 (106,00 00 1:rn. ~;o 
54 1 OOH, (1(1 (1(1 :I /46. :5(1 
:1,:i:,• OO:S , (1(1 00 l'IY,:'iO 
:1.u (I(1:i, 0(1 0(1 1:;,i. ~.o 
1;.,:4 (1(1(1. :,1(1 00 l tit,, "/ (I 
1;,>J 0 <11, :s<1 <1<1 1 !i i>, (I 
- -
471DRK GRY SH W/COAL STR~nKS 1 :.':~ (>O:,> I ?0 00 l!'i!J' :!.O 
48 I COHHON E<ANCtE[t Cll/\l. il:!l 001, /0 0(1 i:i'>', ',>(I 
491DARK GRnY SHnLE T(tNHTEIN l :.>'\ <•<••• • o:; <•o J SY t Y:j 
50 I COHHON E<ANDECt COAL 0~1 OOll, :rn 00 :il>B1 ::•::; 
511DARK GRnY FJRECLAY 1:n (1(10. 60 (1(1 l t-ll, ll:i 
52: COHHON E<AN[tE[t Cll/\l. o:n 00'1' 00 (1(1 1 'l:l. t-J:) 
531DARK GRnY FlkELlnY 1:n 00 i • 1-10 0(1 1/4,65 
541E<ONE W/SHALE LAYF.RS (1:11 000, '10 O(I 17:), ., 
551 [tRt\ GRY Sil ~I/COAL S fREAKH l :?:I (1(1 :i , 0(1 (1(1 i"l6, !:i 
561COHHON BANDED a~l. (l:,>1 <1<10. ::;o oo i '16, ~j!", 
57 I C•RK GRY !iH ~J/1:UAL STR~nKS 1 :,0:1 0(1(1, ',1(1 (1(1 :i'/7.~~. 
581DARK GRAY FIRECLnY i:O 0<1:;, 00 00 lH:~1 ,lttj 
591DARK GRAY SHnLE 1 :111 oio, 0(1 (1(1 ~)(J:! I 4~ 
601GRAY CROSSE<EDDED HH !,H (1:10. (10 00 :~1 :J:;) I "!5 
61 1E<ONE W/SHnLE LAYERS <•~<7 (1(10, ::00 (1(1 =~•:i:-! I Y:i 
621DARK GRAY FIRfCl.nY :1:n oo:~, (10 (10 :.!:i~f I y:j 
631LT GRY GRN Hnss SDY HH f.<UII :D'1 001,00 00 :?:SY, y::; 
64 I GRAY ~URROWE[t HANDSTONF. tilcH <•<11 , ;.•o o<• :!'11 I 15 
65:LT GRY GRN SHtINT£RBfD HB :u:! (>OJ , 1:10 00 :~>tc:! • Y!) 
661 DRK GRY SH ~J/f:01\l. !HRF.AKS l:c>:! (1(1(1, 60 (1(1 :!.it:< t ~i~, 
671DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 1:n (100, 10 00 :~14 It , :?!) 
68: C•RK GRY SH ~J/CCl/\l. STREnKS 1:!:1 (1(10, 60 (10 :,o,i-1 .1:1:; 
69: COHHON &AN[tE[t t:ll/\l. (1:l:.. (101, 10 00 :,1'1~J I y:; 
70 :C•ARK GRAY FH:rl:1. AY 1:!J 0(1:1, '1 (I (1(1 ;,149. ~<~, 
71 I GRAY BURROWED SMllt!:iTCIN[ !i'IB 00,i, 1:10 00 :.1::;:;, t :i ti 
721DARK CRAY SHALf t:M (ti(), (1(1 0(1 ::16::1 , 15 
731LT 6RY GRN SHtINTFR&ED HS :B:! (l()!~t ()() 0() :c>6/, 1~i N N 





IONC1 OF LOG:O 
Jt:ilOOt-
fl!VlSION: 
fl. EW1 l ION: (1(100 
Tot· HIILE: 
SlltlRCE 1223 HOU. !i'I r.n: a,Y 
LOG IS IN DECIMAL SYSlFM 
LITHO 
2 GRAY CROSSBEDt1H1 BB 
3 LT GkY GRN SH WI SS SlkfAKH 
4 GRAY CROSSBEDI.IE[I SB 
5 MASS FN GRN[I SHftLEY LB 
6 LT GRY GRN SHtINl~RBffl BB 
7 [1(1RK GRl'l Y SH'1L f 
8 [IRK GRY SH W/t.:OAL. BTRk'1KS 
9 DARK GRAY FIRFCLAY 
10 DARK GRAY SHAL.E 
11 COMMOll B(1NI1C[1 COM. 
12 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
13 [IRK GRY SH W/CIJAL STREAKS 
14 DARK GRAY FIRECL.AY 
15 LT GRY GRN BHtlNTl:Rl:<f[I SH 
16 DRK GRY SH W/COnL STREAKS 
17 DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
18 [IRK GRY SH W/COAL BlREAKS 
19 [IARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
20 GRAY CHURNED HANDSTLINE 
2 1 DARK GRAY SHALE 
2 2 [IRK GRY SH W/COnL STREnKS 
2 3 DARK GRAY FIREtt.nY 
2 4 [1ARK GRAY SH ~J / Fllh SHI.S 
2 5 GRAY CROSSBEDDEfl SH 
2 6 COMMON (((lf'1[1E[1 UlnL 
2 7 DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
2 8 LT GRY GRN SHtlNTfRBED Hb 
29 GRAY SANDSTONE 
30 [1ARK GRAY SJll\l E 
31 LT GRY GRN SHtINTfRBED HS 
32 DARK GRAY SHALE 
3'3 DRK GRY SH W/COAL SlRfAKS 
34 DARK GRAY SH W/fl)B BHl.5 
35 COMMON BANC1E[1 C:111\L 
36 DRK GRY SH ~J/C:Of.:l. BTNl:AKS 
37 LT GRY GRN SflY FJRECLAY 
3 8 DRK GRY SH W/COAL STREAKS 
39 LT GRY GRN SDY flkECLAY 
40 GRAY BURfWWE[I B(-:Nl)S'flllff 
41 DARK GRAY SHnl.E 
4 2 DRK GRY SH W/COAL BTREnKS 
43 DARK GRAY FJRF~LAY 
44 Df,K GRY Sil W/ COAL. Sll~l:AKS 
45 [•ARK GRAY rrnn:1 AY 
46 DRK GRY SH W/ COAL bfRfnKS 
BlAff llH 
Hilt. f. NUMBER: ?:It-
YI: 1'11-, llM 
:OHfRW:I.: (1(1(1(1(1(1 
COUNTY!l:Mil" 
BCAL.~. 01' IHJ,':U : :.> 
X: 11:?:,HnO 
lm:Ct. L ~RI IU1RWJ't.: 






(;111)1: lH:CCKNEB!:l 1:IH, , THl:K COIU'<RL 
fi'l l oo:i , o<, oo .., .,, 0 
:u :1 (1(1:1, 00 00 1 (I, (I 
~,,u OOH, 00 (1(1 :ill, (I 
HO-'! (1(1/1 , (1(1 (l(I : :)~~ t (I 
:n:1 001:l, '/0 ()(1 ;1(1, 'l(I 
1:M (1(1;',, (1(1 (l(l ~:5. } () 
1::!~< OOl,00 (1(1 :H, '/(1 
i U (1(1 :i , :1(1 (l(I Jo, (I 
1 :M (10:t , Ii() ()(I :rn. -i<• 
(1:,11 (l(l;/, :,1(1 (1(1 4(1, 60 
en 001,()0 0(1 ,\i,6(1 
1 :i:I (1(11 , (1(1 (1(1 Ii :!, 60 
1 :! l (1(11 ,00 0(1 -1:s , n <1 
:i~<~• (1(14 , (1(1 (1(1 4 / ,60 
1 :1:1 ()01,00 00 -'IH, t,(1 
1:r;, (1()1. (1(1 (1(1 li'I. f,(l 
l. :1:i (1(1;!, (10 ()(1 5 :i , 6(1 N 
1:u 00 J , (1() 0(1 t:i:1. no N 
:;41, (l(l;/ , (10 00 :54, 6(1 °' 1:!4 00~1• 1io oo ~;7 t (I 
1 :1:~ (1(11 , (1(1 (>(> ~iH, () 
1 :11 (l()l, 00 00 tjY, (I 
i :!'I (1(1:I, (10 (1(1 t,:!. 0 
511 Olli , 00 0(1 8(1, (I 
(I~• 1 (1(1:,• , (1(1 0(1 H:/. (I 
1:,,-, 00:1, 00 00 Hit I (1 
:1~1:,1 (1 :IO, (1(1 (1(1 9 4, 0 
:i10 008 , t,O 00 :t o:~,, ~JO 
1:M (1(1;,', (1(1 (1(1 10/4,~j0 
:n:? (1(1:\, (>(I 00 101/,::;o 
1?.4 (IOJ , f,(I (1(1 111.10 
1 ~•:1 (l(l(l,40 00 111, :50 
l:~'f 0()0 , f,(I (l(I 11:l. :i.O 
o:n (1(1~.' , :S(I ()(I 1H, 1IO 
1 ~•:,I (1(1()' ::00 O(l H -1,'IO 
:1:s-, <><1:s , 00 oo l 1/, YO 
l :-!:~ 001,M> 00 UY, •\O 
:1:r, (1(1:r,, }(1 (1(1 l :.1:s, l 0 
:·,1B oo:.; , oo o<• :i :-.'H, 10 
i :M 00:1, :rn 0<1 1~<1,10 
1Z J 000,1:10 oo :.. :J::), :yo 
:t:!'l (>01 ' 1,(1 (1(1 l:53,1:lO 
1 :?:5 OOl , oo 0(1 1:Vt,HO 
1:U (10:;, (1(1 (1(1 1 :1Y, 80 
:l :1:1 oo:?, oo oo 111, fj (I 
- -
47:DARK GRAY FlRlCLAY 1:?:, (1(11', (1(1 (1(1 14~•, llO 
48:LT GRY GRN SH WISS BlREAKH :s:s .\ (1(1;¼, 00 0(1 H~•,H(> 
491 [<ONE WISHflLE l .AYrns o:~J (1(11 • (1(1 (1(1 1-16, H(I 
501DflRK GRAY FIRECLAY :I :,1:, (1(1:i , (1(1 (1(1 l /4:,, HO 
5 1 I GRAY E<URROWED HANfl!HUlff !:t/4 ll ()(J:) I {JC, ()() 1 !i:l, HO 
521 DARK GRAY SHAL~ :i:!-1 (1(1:,', :'j(I 00 J!;~j. :w 
531 C•RK GRY SH W/1:0Al. HH.t-"flKS 1 :_1:1 (1(1 l , (1(1 (1(1 1 '.i6, :H1 
541LT GkY GRN SDY FlkECLflY HI (1(1 i , :_1(1 (1(1 1:5/,:50 
55 1E<ONE WISHflLE LflYEk& <1:s;, (10~\, ()(I 0(1 16(1,!i(I 
5 61 GRAY ROOTEfl HANl>STONE !iii:! (1(1(1, !i<• 00 Ul • (I 
57:GRY ss WI SH S'rRfAKS !51\~ oo:,o, (10 ()(I :i ":1. (I 
5 81DRK GRY SH WICOAL STRfAKB 1 :?:s (1(1(1, !i(I (1(1 ll>~l.~,O 
591 DARK GRAY FlkfCLAY 1:,1'/ oo~•, oo <10 :t 6~>. ~;o 
601LT GRY ORN SH~lNlfRijED SS :1:S:! O(>f.i, (1() 00 l'/0,t,O 
6 11DARK GRAY SHALE i:H 001 , (10 0(1 1 '/1, :';(I 
621COAL WIBONE STk~AKS <•:1:s (1(1;!, '/(1 (1(1 1'/-1, :w 
631LT ORY GRN SDY FIRECLAY :1:1;, (1(1;,', (10 00 :l'/6,:,1(1 
64 1GRAY BURROWED HANflSlC~E :-i'1tl (1(1H, (1(1 (1(1 1H'l, ~0 
651 HASSIVE IRONSTONE (1 '/'I (100, ::;o 0(1 1H'I, 'l<• 
661DARK GRAY SHALE :i:M 00:1. (1(1 (1(1 :iH'I. "/(I 
671 LT GRY GRN SH WISS STREAKH :1:u (I i(I, (1(1 00 1 ',l',1. '/(I 
681DARh GRAY SHALE 1:M (1(1~\, (10 (1(1 :,>(1;_1 , ·10 
691DRh ORY SH WltOAL SlRfAKS 1 ;,>:1 (>(11, ::00 00 ;,>(14, 2(1 
70IDARK GRAY FJRECLAY 1:n (10:.!,(l(I (1(1 :~•c,n I 2:() 
7 1:DRK GRY SH WI COflL SlRfAKB :I :_1:1 (>(1:1. (1(1 (1(1 :!(J'/ 1 :!(I 
721 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:n (1(1J , 5 0 0(1 :.'OH, '/0 N 
73 1LT GRY GRN SHtINTfRBED SH :u:, (1(1:1. ;,>(I (1(1 :H l, ',10 N 
7 41BONE WISHALE LAYERS 037 (1(1:,>, (1(1 (1(1 :! l:L',l(I -..J 
751 DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 1:n (1(1:1, 0(1 (1(1 :.' le!-,. ',1(1 
76 1DARK GRAY SHALE :1:M O l ~;, (1(1 00 :_1:11 . ',1(1 
771HASS FN GRNfl &HALEY LS B(1/1 (1(1:1. (1(1 (1(1 :..>:14 , ',1(1 
7 81DARK GRAY SHALF 1:!I\ (110,00 (10 :."1>1, ',1(1 
79 1BONE WISHALE LAYERS (1:57 (1(1:1, (1(1 (1(1 :M'/ ,',1(1 
801DARK GRAY FIRECLAY :P'l (10:; , (1 (1 00 :!:):l , C,'0 
8l1LT GRY ORN SH WISS SlREAKH :1.n (I :I:;, (1(1 (1(1 :.'67,'IO 
821CASING OR SURFACE (1(1:I o:.'O, 00 00 :..'H'/, <,1(1 
83: [>ARK GRAY SHfll.f 1:M (1(1:;, (1(1 (1(1 :tY:,•, '10 
841BURN (1(1:1 (1(1:;. (1(1 00 'JY'l, Y(I 
851DARK GRAY FJkECLAY 1:r1 (l(lil, (1(1 (1(1 :w:;, YO 
861LT GRY GRN SH WI SS STREAKS :B:i (l;,'(1, 00 00 :5:!~, • Y<• 
871 GRAY CROSSBEf>lll:r> SH :;,i 1 (>30, 00 (1(1 :i~i!, I Y<• 
88:GRY 55 WI COAL ~flNDS '/-IH (Ii:;, (1(1 (1(1 :110, ',1(1 
891 £•ARK GRAY FlRfCl.lW 1:n oo:~ . ::\(I ()(1 :1·1:1. 40 
901DRK GRY SH WICOAL HTREflKS :i :1:1 (1(1 :i , 1,(1 00 J/5, (I 
911LT GRY ORN SDY FJ~ECLAY ~'-57 00~\, '/(I (1(1 :1;,H, '/(1 









-l1UA[I: LRY [IRW 
COMPANY C0[IE: 
Y:'19431 2 0 
ION£• OF LOGIO 
SOURCE:2::?3 
LOG IS IN DECIMAL 
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16lGRY SS WISH STRfAKH 
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l.l THO 
2 LT GRY GRN SHtlNTl:"RB~P HS 
3 GRY SS WISH S'fRl'/\Kfi 
'I BONE WISH/\LF. LAYl:RS 
S LT GRY fiRN SUY FIRECL/\Y 
6 LT ORY GRN SH WISS STRF.AKS 
7 GRY SS WISH STRl'AKS 
8 LT GRY GRN SHtJNfFR1<£D S!i 
9 DARK CRl'\Y SHAU. 
10 BONE WISHALE I .AYERS 
11 DARK GRAY FlRf.(;LAY 
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1'1 DARK GRAY FIRF.CIAY 
15 DARK GRAY SHAL~ 
16 BONE WI SHALE LAYF.RS 
17 [I1'\RK GRAY FlRf.'CI.AY 
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20 DARK CRAY Flkf~ AY 
2 1 fll'\RK GRAY SHnu: 
~2 GRY SS WISH STRF./\KS 
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2 1 BONE WICOAL LAYERS 
25 OARK Gf,AY SHALE 
26 LT GRY ORN SH WISS YTREAKS 
27 COAL WIBONE LAYERS 
28 DARK GRAY FlRfCI.AY 
29 LT GRY CRN SHtINT~RjjE[I SH 
30 DARK GRAY SHAL E 
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32 COAL WI BONE LAYEkS 
3J DARK GRAY FIRE'C:I..AY 
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35 COAL WIBONE LAYERS 
36 DARK GR/\Y FJRl:CI.AY 
37 COARK GR/\Y SH/\LE 
3 8 DARK GRAY Flkl:"CI.AY 
39 MRK CRAY SHAU 
'10 DARK GRAY FJRfCI. AY 
'11 BONE WISHnLE' LAYEkS 
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11 .( Vl SlON I 
f.l. l:':Vl\l HIN: (1000 
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SOIIRCE:223 
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Uot. E STl'ITf I WY 
snn 1:11 
l HHCI 
2!LT GRY DRN BHtlNfEkBED H8 
3 :GRY SS WISH STRE I\KH 
◄ : LT GRY CRN Silt JNTF.RBE[1 l:lH 
5:Dl':RK GRAY SHIii.i; 
6:CRY SS WISH STRfAKH 
71LT CRY GRN SH+lNlfRBED HH 
a:cRY ss WISH STRl:AKS 
9:DnRK GRAY SHnl.E 
lO!GRY SS WISH Blkl:AKR 
11 :COHHON BANOED CUM. 
121BONE WISHftLE LAYl:kH 
13:DnRK CRAY FIRECI.AY 
141DARK GRAY SHAL E 
15!LT ORY GRN SHtINTER~ED HH 
16!HASS FN CkND BHALl:Y I .H 
1 7 1DARK GRAY SHAl~ 
181GRAY HI\SSIVF. t:HUIWl:fl H~; 
191DONE WISHI\LE I.AYERS 
:W:OARK GRAY FJREtl.f.iY 
2 11GRAY BURROWE[I HANDHTDNE 
22: DARK GRAY SHALi: 
23!BONE WISHALE l.AYf.RR 
2 4:DARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
25 I DARK GRAY SH/\1.1: 
26:DONE WISHftLE LAYEkH 
271DARK CRAY FlRE[~AY 
281LT ORY ORN SHtlNT~RBED HS 
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30:BONE WICOAL l .AYfRH 
311 CoARK CRnY F lRl:CI. AY 
J21LT CRY ORN SHtINll:RBl:D HH 
33:BONE WISHI\L~- LAYERS 
311DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
35:DARK CRAY BHAI. E 
361BONE WISHALE I.AYERS 
37lDARK GRAY Flkl:CI.AY 
31llDARK GRAY SHALE 
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491DARK CRAY SHAL~ 1·:Pl"X 
l:M 
50l BONE W/SHALE I.AYERS IWF·X 
o:n 
51:CASING OR sur,~ACI: f.:l'f'X 
(101 
52 : [11':RK llkAY SHALE Al"PX 
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53 1BONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
OJ/ 
541DARK GRAY FlRECI.AY 
1:,11 
SSICOAL W/ BONE LAYfRH 
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56 I BONE W/ C0/\1 l.AYf.RH 
(1~<:;) 
57:BONE W/ SHALE l .AYf.RH 
()~\) 
5BICIARK GRl':Y FlRf.U.1'\Y 
l ~!'1 
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60 I GRAY BURROWf.f• !il•:NBSTlllff 
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bllBONE W/SHALE 1.AYERH 
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l.UG IS IN DEC I HM. !iY!iTFH 
llTHO 
2:GRY SS WISH STREAKH 
J:DONE WICO(IL LAY~RS 
41 DI\RK GRAY fl RE'CU\Y 
SIDONE WICOflL LAYf.R!i 
6:DflRK GkflY FJR~CLAY 
7:DONE WISHflLE LAYERB 
01DARK GRflY FIRfCLAY 
91LT GRY GRN SHtlN'fE'R~fD !i!i 
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56 : £•ARK GRAY SHAl.E 
571LT CRY CRN MASS BOY SH 
5BIDARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
591DftRK GRAY HHALE 
aOILT GRY GRN MA~S $UY SH 
61:DARK GRAY SHALE 
621DUT 
(1:~'J (1(11,()() ()0 
1 :n . oo:•, 0<1 oo 
:;ti~\ (1(1/4, (1(/ (/(1 
12/ OOJ,00 (1(1 
1:r, c,o:!, :H1 <10 
0:1'/ (10] , !i(I (1(1 
1:r, (o(li, ~)(I ()(/ 
0:57 oo~•. io oo 
).:0 (1(1:',. :i (I (10 
1:14 ()()'.<' 1:1() ()(1 
:B/4 ,,,,:1, :10 ()0 
l :!:; 001,00 (/(I 
1:!'I (l(>I). (1(1 (1(1 
:1:l/4 (101,1:10 00 
1:11 (>O:! • 00 00 
l Ii '1, :,•(1 
1 li'I, :!O 
J ti~<, :.!o 





lb'/ , tiO 
1 '11, :w 
l '/4,bO 










(;flHf•ANY C0[1E I 
Yl4927580 






HOLE STATF. alY 
Lilli I S IN [IECIHAL 8YHHH 
I JTHII 
21GRY SS WISH STRfnKB 
31£<0NE WISHl'ILE I.RYER!'> 
4 :CIARI\ GRAY Fll<ft:1.1'\Y 
~ILT GRY GRN SHUNTF.Rl<EII 88 
6 :Df1RK GRAY FXffff;I. RY 
71BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
81(11\RK GRAY FJRff:l.RY 
91LT GRY GRN SHtINTF.Rl<ECJ 88 
lOIHASS FN GNNCJ 8HALfY L8 
lllGRY SS WI SH S'fREl'IKH 
121COAL WIBONE BTRfAKS 
131(11\RK CRAY FIRECLAY 
141GRY SS WIBH BlRFAKH 
151DARK GRAY SHALE 
16:BONE WI SHALE LRYEk8 
17:DnRK GRl'IY FIRECLAY 
181 LT GRY GRN SH-11 N'ffkllE11 88 
191 [11\RK GRAY SH/\l.f 
20:DARK GRAY FlRECLAY 
2 1:GRAY H/\SSIVE BANDSTONE 
221£<0NE WISHl'\LE LAYER!; 
23 1(11'\RK Gkl'\Y FIRft:LAY 
~MI GRAY HASS I VI:: 8AN1'1!n UNI: 
251 LT GRY GRN SHtlNTERBECJ SH 
26:BONE WISHl'\LE LRYfk9 
27 1CJl'\RK GRAY FIRFCI.RY 
2 81CJRK GRY SCJY tlkfCL/\Y 
29 1GRY SS WISH S'fRFnKS 
;50: BONE WI SHALE l.l'lYERS 
31 ICOAL W/£<0NE S'fRFRKH 
321£<0NE WISHALE LAYfRS 
331 [IARK GRAY Flkl:.U AY 
3 41fll'\RK GRAY SHALi:: 
351COAL WIBONE 9'fkfRKH 
361BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
371CJARK GRAY FIRFCI.AY 
381LT GRY GRN HASS S»Y SH 
39lCIARK GRAY SHAI.~'. 
401£<0NE W/SH/\Lf LAYERS 
411CJARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
421£<0NE WISHnLE LnYERS 
431DARK GRAY FlRECLRY 
441£<0NE WI BHALE LRYfRS 
451DARK GRAY FIRft:LAY 
461BONE WISHALE LAYERS 
8H1'fF.llH 
IIOI. I:' NWiB~ RI :!01 
Y~ Al, 1 IH 
X NH.RV/IL: 000()00 
1:11111-0 YI •. IOHN 
SCALE Ill' mu,n: :,• 
): I 40Yf, :1 (I 
l)H ILL l::R I l~f.:N~llt: 
Cllti, ., ►fl f:I\NI: s i;: (1(1(1(1 
t:lll1111H 1im: '111 l'B 
RXt' 
-
t:fll)I: THXt:KNC::89 t:IIM, Hlt:K t:flll ~kL 
~;,t;~ (1(1:1, (1(1 00 s. 0 
o:o 000. bO 0(1 !) • c'1() 
1';0 (1(1;,1, (1(1 (1(1 ·1 • c'-,0 
:, :i :.> 007. 00 0(1 14,1,(1 
J U (l(lll, (1(1 (1(1 1'1,60 
(l;i) OOJ, 00 O(l :n,t.<1 
1:!.'l (1(1;?, (1(1 (1(1 :M,60 
:i:i:.• (1(1,j • (I() 00 :!H • bO 
HO-I (1(1 l , (1(1 (1(1 :N ,60 
:,-1:, (10/;,. 00 00 3~·,. ,,o 
(J:.!~~ (1(1(1, b(I (1(1 :ib, :,1(1 
en (1(11. (1(1 00 37, :10 
t,1~ oo:5, <10 0<1 ,t;,' • :!O 
1:?-1 oo:t . ·,o oo 
"" ,'1(1 
OSI (10:!., 00 00 -16, '/(1 
1:0 oo:i, H<1 O(I tH>t '/0 
:i3:.1 (10:1, 00 (1(1 ~j:', I •,o 
1:M (l(l!'j. (1(1 00 bO, 'l O N 
l :.!l 00:!' :w (1(1 6:,1,yo 1.0 
!il\l\ (1(11 , H(I (1(1 b'1, ·10 0 
0:1:, 001 , (J(I 0(1 6~j. ')() 
1:.'l (1(1;,>, (1(1 00 b'l,70 
!:i'l'1 001:1, 1:10 ()(1 'll>t :;o 
:B:t (1(1!\, (1(1 (1(1 1:11.!'iO 
o :\'/ (10(1, /;,(I (1(1 H:! , 1(1 
i:!'l (10~ , ~•() 00 11-1. :rn 
:\:?'l (101,30 00 H!',,00 
~ii\ :i (1(1:\, (1(1 (1(1 HH,bO 
o :i ·, (1(1() , ::,o 00 H~', 10 
(I;!. ~( (1(1(1, :i(I (1(1 B'f,60 
o:,7 (100, 50 0(1 ~•(I • l(I 
1:?7 (1(11 , (1(1 (1(1 '11, 10 
1:?~ (1(1,t, 00 00 ~•:;. 1(1 
o:l:S 001, :m <1<1 Y6,60 
o :n (1(11 • (1(1 00 '17, b(I 
1:/7 (1();.>, ',.1(1 (1(1 ~•'),!l(I 
;>,;M (1(11\ , (1(1 00 I (1~1, 1:10 
l ',.'4 004 , ~;(I ()(1 1 (IH, ~~0 
(1:17 (1(1(1, 6(1 (1(1 1 (11:l, '1(1 
l :U (IOJ, S O (I(> U:!,-\(1 
0:17 oo 1 , :~o <1<1 I l :s, '/0 
l?'l (l(),t. 0(1 (1(1 l :l 'l. 7 (1 
<•:i l (,(1(1, (,(1 (1(1 111:1, 3(1 
1 ~?;, 01 0, 00 (1(1 :l :rn, :Jo 
o:r, (1(1(1, ')(I (1(1 l :t'I , (I 
-1:r1 
47lDARK GRriY FlRECLAY :, :~"l 
48:LT GRY BRN HAHS SDY HH 1:104 
491HASS FN OkND HHAlfY l.H 1.~'• 
50ILT GRAY GREEN SHALE 
511GRY SS WISH STRfAKH f.ll'PX 
!j lc :! 
5 2 IE<URN 1-:l"f·X 
00:1 
~3:GRY SS WI SH STRf/\KH APPY. 
!11~( 
541LT GRY GRN SHtlNTFR~EP SH 
:1 .,:1 
(1:1"1 
55 :IcONE WI SHALE l ./\ Yt::RS 1:11 
56lDARK GRAY F l Rf(:LAY 
5 7 1LT GRY GRN SHtINTfRijEP HH 
:1:1;1 
l '.M 
581DARK GRAY SHALf o:r, 
59:E<ONE WISHALE l .AY[RS 1:0 
601[1ARK GRAY fl t-;fCI. AY 1 :11 
611[1/\RK GRAY SHALE o~,-1 
621E<ONE WISHAL~ L AYft-;H 
631 LT GRAY GREfN f"lRf.Cl.AY 
1:P 
64 IL T Griv GRN ~-H MINH HTRfAKH 
~'-~~, 
:1:M 
651LT GRY GRN HAHS SDY SH 
66 1DARK GRAY SH/\lE 
1:H 
~=; ,i\ ~~ 
671GRY SS WIHH STREAKS 
681GRAY CROSSE<EPDLD HH Al '·t>X 
:, '1 l 
6910UT 
(1(14 , :5(1 (1(1 
(1 :i (), (1(1 (1(1 
()()~\ , ~\() (1(1 
(l(l:I , (l(l (1(1 
(I I () , ()() ()(I 
(11 !>, (1(1 (1(1 
01:1. to() 00 
00:1, t)() (10 
(100,40 00 
(1(11, 0(1 (1(1 
(104, 00 ()(I 
(1(1:>,, :w (1(1 
<1<1<1, :rn oo 
0(1 l , 1.,(1 (1(1 
(1(1:1, 00 00 
0(1(1, 4(1 (1(1 
(101 , i O (1(1 
(10'.I, 40 (1(1 
(I(>"), 40 00 
001 , :HI (1(1 
(1(1!\ , (1(1 (1(1 
o ~;o, 00 (l(l 




:i. ~i V, B<, 
l"l'l , 80 
:l l l'l , :l(l 
:l Yl.l<I 
lYl ,:;o 




;/ 0/1, "/(I 
~!(16, "/(I 
:/0"/ , :l(I 
:lo~. :10 
'.H 0 , 60 
:.HB , (l 
~! 1 C/ , :iO 
::•:~I\ I ~(() 






-l:IUAl•: 11 TCHLLDRW 
CC•MF'ANY cor•E: 
'.I I) t (l~\2 
L•IVISlONI 
Y:'lv27150 
KlNC• OF LOGIO 
HOIIRCEl223 
E.U wn l UN I (1(>(1(1 
Till' HIJLE I 
HOl.f. HTf.:'l'f.HIY 
LIJG JS IN DECJl11\L SYSTEM 
LllHO 
21LT GRY GR~ SHtlNTfN~fp HH 
3:DRK GRY SH WICOAL STRfAKS 
41GRAY ROOTED SANDSTUN~ 
51COl1MON 81\NDED CUAL 
61 LT GRY GRtl $DY Hk~.CI..AY 
7:GRY SS WISH STNf.l\KS 
81GRAY CROSSBEDPfD HH 
9:COl1110N ~I\NDED conL 
lOIDRK GRY SH WICOAI. HTNl:'AKH 
11:DI\RK GRAY SHI\Lf 
121LT GRY GRN SHtl~rERBEP HH 
131DI\RK GRI\Y SHI\LE 
l'IILT GRY GRN SHtJNTfR~~D HH 
lSIDRK GRY SH W/CUAL SlNF.I\KS 
161 C011110N BANC1ED COAL 
171DI\RK GRI\Y FIRfCLI\Y 
181CASING OR SURFftCf 
19101\RK GRI\Y HHAl.f. 
~!O I COl1110N BANDED COAL 
2 1 1NO ROCK Rf.COVfRfD 
22 1CRAY CROSSBEDDED SH 
23 ILT GRY GRN SHtlNTfN~ED SH 
24 1 J1RK GRY SH WI COAL STRI: /'\KS 
25:GRAY ROOTED SANDSTUNE 
261COMMON BANDED l~I\L 
271DARK GRAY Flkff:1.AY 
2BILT GRY GRN SHtlNTF.k~ED HH 
29:GRAY CROSSBEDPED SH 
30101\RK GRAY SHnLF. 
311GRY SS WISH SlHfl\KS 
32:DRK GRY SH W/COAL STRF.ftKS 
33: C011MON BI\NC1F.D COAi. 
34:NO ROCK RECOVERED 
351 [<URN 
3b:GRAY snNDSTONf. 
37 :CtARK GRAY SHI\I. f. 
3~:DRK CRY SH WICOI\L STREI\KS 
3910ARK GRAY FlHl:CI. IW 
40:LT GRY GRN SH WISS H fREAKK 
•11 I [1RK GRY SH Wlt:I.IAL. KTRt:.f1KS 
42:DI\RK GRAY FlRfCLAY 
~31DRK GRY SH W/CDAL HTRfRKS 
44101\RK GRAY FJRECLl.'\Y 
4 5 1GRY SS WISH STRfAKh 
46 l CRAY CROSSBEDlll,11 Sll 
STIHF.HIY 
11lll. I:: Nt1111ll:II I :,•:,,,y 
Yf.f',f( I H'I 
lNTF.R\11\1. I 0(1(1(1(1(> 
C:OllNTY I JllliH 
~;t:f.ll.f 01' UIJAI) I :t 
Xl 40'/l(l(l 
lmll. l Hll lJ(1H~!l C 
t:Utl, lHXt.;Kl~I: Hli: (1(1(1(1 





t:Ul)I: HII t:KNI: H!i t:1111, THC:K t:UlrnRL 
~(~\;,> (1(1:1, (10 (1(1 !j I 0 
1 ::i:s <tO:l, ~O 00 ff, :S(I 
\i'1l (1(11 , HO (l(t 1(1, l(I 
(1:/l (1(1:! • (1(1 00 1:,•, l(I 
~(~\7 oo:s, 0(1 (1(1 1~J, 1(1 
::-4~" (li i, (10 00 ',.J,6 , 1(1 
5"11 (1~10, 00 (1(1 :'if>, 1(1 
o:,•1 (t(li , (1(1 (1(1 ~ • .,' 1(1 
1 :!:S 000' !)(I (1(1 !j/ I / ,(1 
i:M (1(11, (1(1 00 ~•Ii, bO 
33:! (1(1~,, 00 ()(1 t, ·.s, 6<1 
A :!/4 (1(1:1, 1 (I (1(1 b!I, '1(1 
:s.1:1 00~1, ·,o oo /,Y,40 
1 :t:s <1<10 , :;o oo 6Y,Y0 
021 (10:!, ::>O 00 •1;:' I 10 
'.(::>'/ (1(1;,•, :;(I (1(1 '14,bO 
(1(1:i (10'/, (10 (1(1 1-1:\, 6(1 
1:M (I 1 :,• , (1(1 (1(1 S,~i. 60 N 
o:,•1 OOJ, 00 00 \ 'f;, 6() \0 
000 00:1, (1(1 (1(1 10:1, 60 N 
~i4 :l (1:((),00 00 11 :\, 6(1 
:s., :1 (l(IH, (1(1 (1(1 1:H ,60 
:i :,•:1 (106,00 00 1:!l, 6(1 
~-'1/ <,o:! I ~.,o <10 :t.:;H,',HO 
0:11 001,HO 00 1:H,60 
1:n OO:l, (t(t O(t 1J:~, 60 
:\:s:1 (11 :j ,00 00 14:;. 6(1 
:541 (1:(/,. (1(1 0(1 161.60 
1 ~!4 00:1, 00 00 161\,60 
~4~~ (1(1:\ , (1(1 (1(1 16/,60 
:l :!:~ (1(10,30 00 l 61 , ','<• 
021 (1(1:,•, :H• (1(1 :i'JO, :lO 
(10(1 (1(1:1, 0(1 00 I /!I , 1(1 
<10:s (t.iO, ()() (10 18::i, 10 
:Jtc() 0:1:1 ,00 00 :?1<1, :i(t 
1:M O();i. ,:i(I ()() :111,60 
1 :-!:S (1(11 , 0(1 00 :.11:!, 6(1 
1:u (1(1:i, 0(1 (1(1 :!1;1. ~o 
:n .1 <•OH,00 00 :l~!l 1 /,(1 
J:?3 (1(1 i , (1(1 (1(1 :..,:.,,:.~ I 1,(1 
1:r, (1(1:\, ?(I (10 ~•:!S I HO 
1:!:S (1(1 '.< , /i(I 0(1 ~.12'/. ~o 
:i :,•·, (10:1. 00 00 :!3:.l, :!O 
!:,'13 <t<•:l, (1(1 (1(1 :;):~,. :,o 
:1-H (1:1,B 1 ()() ()0 :.~"J~J I : ~10 
-47lNO ROCK RfCOVEREP 
'IBIBURN 
'19:LT CRY CRN SHtlNTf.RBfD 99 
~o:GRY SS WISH STkfAKS 
511Ll GRY GRN SHtlNTERBfP SC 
52 I [IRK GRY SH WIC:01\l. 5lRH'IKl:i 
531[1ARK GRAY FlRfCLAY 
541Ll GRY GRN SHtINTERBED SK 
ss:GRY ss WISH STHf.AKS 
56lLT GRY ~RN SHtlNTfRl:iEP 56 
~71[1RK GRY SH WICUAL STRf.AKS 
581Dl"lRK GRl"lY FlRfCLl"lY 
59 I [IRK GRY SH ~IICU/-:1. lHRf.AKS 
60l[IARK Gkl"lY FlRf.Cl./\Y 
bllltONE WISHALE l.AYf.R$ 




COMPANY COC•E I 
Yl'\947540 
KIN[• or LOCllO 
SOURCEl223 
l.OG IS IN INCHfS 
JJIIOll:i 
,,xvrnrnN: 









COMF'MIY t;Ol•E I 
y:,i953220 
KIND or LOGIO 
SOI IRCE: 223 
LOG IS IN lNC~fH 
J[ll(ll'l 
UIVlSIONI 




2 GR/\Y sr,NDSTON£ 
3 COAL 
4 DARK GRAY FIRfCLAY 
5 GRAY &l"lN[ISTDNE 
6 OUT 
SJ"AH l~Y 
Hlll I: NIJl-iBtR: :no 
nP.1(11-14 
ltfl £RUM. I 00000<• 
COlliHY 1 l:hl·il' 
Sl:/\l.l:. Ill' l!lll,l:i: :/ 
Y.141\0'i!OO 
11RIU.f. R ll~AHMlC 
1:IIM, 'I tllCKHI: 1-;1;: (1(1(10 
(:lltlMNT /ll:Bf. Ai'i 11> 
s ·1r,TflWY 
II.Ill. t. Nlli'iBf. k I :/61 
n : f-lHIM 
1NlfR\ll-iL : (1(1(1(1(1(1 
COIJNTYlt:f.\111' 
~iChl. f. 01' Cllll':I• I~! 
Y.144 lli:!(I 
1:tHH LL RI 1u,m~:u: 
CUM, THlCKNl:.SB I (1(1(1(1 
CUMt'iN'f /$Bf. f-\1'\'rl\ 
-
000 (1(1\~, (10 (1(1 :rno.:w 
(1(1:\ O:i(1,00 00 ;!YO, :10 
:i3:/ O l :; , (1(1 (1(1 ~i(•!i' :?<> 
!',.-\:" (1(1"), (1(1 (1(1 :si ~.-, :Hl 
:n:1 00:1. 0(1 ()0 :11-1 , ;io 
1 :!:', (1(1(1.~,0 00 31'1,"l(I 
1:a (l()J '~\(> (10 :11 , .. (1 
:~:~~-) ()():!' ;,J(l ()(l ~HIL ;~o 
:;43 (10:S, b(I 0(1 :i:,11, H(I 
:\:S:I (1(1\',. (1(1 00 ~~:!.b,l:iO 
1:is 000, 'SO 0(1 :\:/'l , :\(1 
1:/') (1(1:1., :1<• (10 ·.5:,!H, :.'iO 
1:-!:I 000,"10 ()(I 3:/Y, :1<1 
1:n 0(11, ;\(I (I() 330,::iO 
<•:r, 001.00 00 
~s:i:i ,t·,o 
:\:S"J (1(11 • 1,(1 oo 33J,10 
!-\'10 00~~, 00 (10 :J:1,1,, 10 336, 10 
1:m:,1: ·1 Hll:KtlC-:5!:i CIJl·i, TMl:K COl~l:iRI. f'..) 
'° 
:;,w (1:1(1 (1(1 (1(1 :1<1 () 
w 
(l'./.0 (110 (10 (1(1 :iO (I 30 (I 
l'.1.11)1: HilCKNl'SS Clll1, lHl:K t:ORBRL 
:;,io ()~!() 00 (1(1 :,/(1 (I 
0:1<• (1 :i(I (1(1 (1(1 30 (I 
en <•<•:s oo <•O :1:~ (I 






KIN[I or LOG:o 
80IJRCE:2~3 
I.LI(; IS IN HICHES 
f.l. f VA 'I JON: 0(100 
TIW HOU: : 
HUI. ~- !H/Hf. :1n 
l.J lHO 
2 GRAY 61\NDSTIINE 
3 CO/\L 
4 OUT 





E'I..EV/\ TI I 1N: 011()(1 
TIii' HIii Kl K Itl[1 OF Lllfl I 0 
SOURCE: '.?23 
I.OG I S IN J1ECIH/\l. 
HOLE ST/\Tfl lH 
HY!i'lf H 
1.1 'IHU 
2 LT CRY ORtl SIH JNTfRliEfo SS 
3 DRK ORY SH WICDAL SlRf./:\KS 
4 LT CFO l;Rtl S llY f JRECLAY 
5 GRY SS WISH S TRf.nKH 
6 MASS ~N DRHD HHAL.EY l .S 
7 LT GRY ORN S HtINTfRBf fl SS 
8 ORY SS WISH STREAKS 
9 LT GRY GRN S H WISS 8TRfAKS 
10 foARK BRAY SHn l.F 
11 LT rm, HRN SHt I 1nfRl<Ef1 ss 
1 2 [IARK GRAY SHnl.f 
13 COHHON l:IAN[IE[1 COAL. 
14 [IARh GRAY Flkl:'l:L/:\Y 
15 COHHOi/ l<(1N[IF[1 Cll,'.\l. 
1 6 flR~. ORY S H ~J/L:1 tf.:1 S TRfnK8 
17 DARK URAY ~IRECLAY 
18 COHHOU Bf1NC1E[I COAi. 
1 9 [1RJ, CRY S H MICO/:\l. 8 '1 RFM:S 
20 DARt, GRAY Fll\ECI l'.Y 
2 1 OUT 
HTAH IWY 
HIii. l' NlJMkEK: :u,:! 
Yf./\K:IH 
:IN I FtWhl. ; (1(1(1(1(1(1 
l:IIIIIHY I Cf.IHI" 
8Cltl E OF (lllf,:I) ! :! 
X; '14 ::>:;c,'() 
lrnXl.1.f.R:W/\RWlt: 
CUH, ·nu CKNt: 88 I (1(1(1(1 
l: llMHNT lit:!ffMI I B 
8'1/Hf. IIH 
HDll:. NUMll~Rl ?/4/4 
YUiR:IH 
:I t1TERVM. : (>11()(1(1(1 
CllillHY: .JOHN 
!>1:/:\l.f. 01: (!1)(11): :,> 
Xl/41'10'10 
ltRILI. l:'K l w:-:1\ IHI: 
CUM, ·1 Ill CI\Nl:'!rn l 00(!0 
l:011tlN t I l(<!; i: f.:M t L, 
R:Cf' 
1:11))1: 'Ill :c 1:1\Nl:8!·: 
t;,rn <1:,io <10 <1<1 
(1;!(1 (1 :i(I (1(1 (1(1 
Clll:ll. nn 1:Kt-11: 88 
:u:? (l(IIJ,(1(1 00 
1:!3 001, 00 0(1 
:B 'l (1(1:1, (1(1 (1(1 
~),t~'.( (1(1:?. ()() (1(1 
HM (1(1;,>. (1(1 (1(1 
:1:i :! 00/4,00 ()(I 
!51'~-l (1 :i H, (1(1 (1(1 
:i:i:i oo:;. oo oo 
1 :ltt (10:?, (1(1 (1(1 
:1 :i:.• (1:i:l, (I(> 00 
1:i1 (1(1:; , ()(1 (1(1 
(1:.•1 <1<1:J,:m oo 
1:!l (1(1 :i , :1(1 (1(1 
o:,•1 (1(1:(, '/(I (1(1 
1 ~•:~ ooo. :~o oo 
:l:/'/ (1(1(1, :,o (1(1 
o:?.1 (1(1;\, (J(l (>(I 
,n (,(1(1,(i(I (1(1 
i:/'J 002, 70 ()(I 
-




1:u11, , , ;cK L:W.<kRL 
l:l, (I 
<;, (1 N \0 ] ;1 C (I ~ 
:i./&1 (I 
16, (I 
:l(I I (1 
'.11:l' (I 





6ft C :,-j() 
1:,6. :!(I 
66 I ~;o 
6'/, (> 
/ ()c (1 
·10. ~.o 





KIN[I OF LOG:O 
souricE 1:!n 
LOG 1 5 IN Ill r.IM/\l. 
ll):(1(11 
[l)VlSIONI 
El.EV/\.)) llN I 0(10(1 
Tor· Hill E: 
Hlll. F HH:n : ,~v 
HY!lffM 
I. l 'l'Hll 
2:GRAY CROSSBED[IEl1 88 
3!0UT 
WJ/\ D! SMRVLLFTW 
COMf' ANY f .ClflE; 
'1:1 9 13 7 40 
KIN[> OF LOG:O 
SOURCE; ~!23 
LOG IS IN l>Lr.IHl\l. 
in:oo:,, 
L>:IVlSIOtl: 
El EV/l'I' HIN I (1(100 
·11JF- Hill El 
HIJl.f. S H :ff llH 
SYS'ff. M 
1. lTHll 
2 GRAY CROSSBEDl1F.11 SS 
3 LT GRY 6RN SH I HJ If. klll::11 SS 
4 BONE W/HH/lLE LAYERS 
5 COMMON 8/lNf>f£1 COAi. 
6 BONE W/HHI\LE LAYfR S 
7 [IARK GRAY fJkl:CI.AY 






fl. tVl'\T ION: 0000 
Tlll" Hlllf. l 
Y:4912410 
KINC• OF LClG:O 
SOIJRCE:223 




2 GRAY f:RIJSSBEC>IJl•:Ii SS 
3 BONE W/SHALE l.AYf.kH 
4 11ARK ~Rl'\Y Flk[CI.AY 
5 Gr,AY CROSS BE[IJ>~ft 88 
6 OUT 
!HllTEaJY 
HOI. ~- NIU1►. f. l< I :•,:; 
\'ff<I<: IH 
I NTfRVI\I. : (1(1(1(1(1(1 
ClllJN'l'Y:JlJHN 
SCf.:I. E Ill' IHJ/:l't l :! 
Xl,IO:/l:,'(1 
lrn l I. l.f. fl! IU:kl,1 :( C 
CUI✓., 'fH).CKt!F.8!:: ()(1/,(1 
COl-iMtff /ll<Sl:.l\tl'I C 
STl'lTE!WY 
Hill.~- tllll1l':t:i- I M, 
Yf.(.:11:H:S 
1 tHERVI\I. I (1()(>000 
ClllJIHY: .lllllN 
SC(:I ~ Ill' (!IJ/,:l) I:.' 
X!'IOllOO 
l'•l..:C 1.1. f. I< 1 IU:l<IH r; 
t:lll-i, THl CKNF.SS: 001,:,1 
COl✓.MIH l*SEf:M'l'H 
STA'ft.lWt' 
HUL.F NIJ:-il:<f. R: •,'(> 
Yf.AI< I IB 
nn fRVl\l I 0000(1(1 
l:OIINH: .HlflN 
!:ll'.1\1.f. Ill' <HJ/:t:t I ;,> 
>::4081:110 
C>R I LU,R: IU11<1~ X r; 
CIJl1, 'I fHCIWI: SB I oo:u 
t:lll-irll·ll/ >1-Hf. AMTC 
cou1: ·1 mc1, m: si: 
!,'1 l 060, (I!> 00 
Clll:i[ TH :(CKtl:-:BS 
~~,1 j (1(1!,, 00 ()(1 
3 ~<:!. O<•:-!, ·(1(1 (1(1 
(1:1 ) (l(l(I, '/(I (1(1 
021 oo :a> . :?<• <•<• 
<•:ll (1(1 :, ,l,(1 (1(1 
1:U <100. :~o <•o 
r;" J. (l!',(>,(1(1 (l(l 
Utl.>L THXCKNI .SS 
:,;,, 1 (J :i.~j.()(> 00 
o;\7 001,~j (l 0(1 
-. :n (1(1:i , (1(1 (I(> 
:;11 \I] !i ' (I() ()(I 
CUN, THCK COf\ l<Rl. 
6(11 () 
60, 0 




1 (I, :i (I 
1 :l , /(1 




l tj, (I 
i "" ~j(t 
1 l, ~iO 








I\IN[I OF LOG:O 
SOURCE:223 
LOG IS IN l!Fr.lHM 
ll):004 
IUVISION: 
El. FVfl TI ( IN I (1(1(1(1 
llW Hfll fl 
HOI. ~ H"ff.:"I I: I l~Y 
HY!:<TFH 
LHHO 
2: GRA"( CROSSBETll•l·:11 HS 
3:0UT . 
lllJA[I: SHRVLLFTW 
COHf"ANY C:OHE I 
Y: ')911320 
1 n: oo:; 
DlVISJONI 
El.EVfl"I l ON: 0(1(1(1 
·1111" HOI F: KJN[1 OF Ll)G:O 
SOURCE:223 




2 GRY SS WISH STl<l:AKH 
3 LT GRY URN SHtlNTEl<kEfl SH 
4 flARK GRAY FIRECLflY 
5 BONE W/SHnLE I.AYERS 
6 DARK GRAY FIRECL(I'( 
7 BONE ~ / HHnLf I.AYERS 
B DflRK CRnY FIRECLflY 
9 BONE W/SHALE" LAYEl<H 
10 COMHON kf1Nt1E[1 l:llnl. 
11 BONE W/SHALE LAYFNH 
1 2 COHHON kf1N[1l:.[1 C:(JAL. 
1 3 GRAY ROOTED Hf.:NnSlUHE 
t'l BONE W/ SHnL~ L.nYERS 
15 DARK CRAY FINECI.AY 
1 6 DARK (;RA'( HHAL.~. 
1 7 DARK GRAY SHAL~ 
1B LT GRY (,RN kl•Y f Iti:ECLAY 
19 GRAY CROSSBEDDED Sk 
20 OUl 
HHlTEIWY 
HIJI. f Nlll·lt.«f. ti I 'J 1 
'(f. Al< rn:~ 
XtffE"RVfll. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
C:OUNTY:JUHN 
BC(,U OI' C!llflf• I ~~ 
x:4oYo"lo 
mn,. L f.R I WIII\W1C: 
L:UH, THl CKNf:"Hli I OM\i 
COl1Hlff /:n:FMtrn 
~ll'\TE aiv 
HOI. E NIJVit.«rn: •n 
Yf.hl<IH:I 
l"Fil:H 
X N"ff:RVAI. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
C:OIINlY: JOHI~ 
~;r:,n 1: m= 1111:.:r,: :.! 
XI 40Y0\1(1 
l:IIUl. l.t:"f< I lU:l<lHC 
1:111-i, lHICKNrn~;: 00/1 




t:111)1: TIHC:KNl:SB C:Utl, "I HC:K t.:OHlll<I. 
ti-11 0'1::'i, 00 0() " : •; I () 
"~· 0 
1:01:11: Tl::(1:1\Nl:SH CIIM,"fHCK COR>c<RL 
ti '\:! c,01, oo 0<1 4. (I 
:U:! (1(1:!, \j (I (l(I 6,50 
1 :!"/ 004, 50 ()(1 H, (I N \.0 0 :11 (1(1(1, 1,(1 (1(1 ll ,60 0\ 
1 ~•"/ (1(1(1, YO 00 1 :i,. ~;o 
OJ"/ oo:!, 1,0 0<1 :i. :i. 10 
1:r1 (1(1:i, 50 00 ii>, 6(1 
037 (1(1(1, 'i (I (1(1 1 ·1. (I 
(1:H (1(11, :i(I (1(1 HJ, lO 
OJ7 ()(/~\, (1(1 (1(1 :\):i I i() 
0:11 00:,1 , :IO 00 ?:1. 4(1 
547 0(1(1, :!(I (1(1 :,,:1, 6 (1 
o:l"l ()(1 :, ,!HI ()() :~):j. J 0 
:i :!7 00? ,l:IO 00 ;! "/ I 1/(1 
1:/li oc1:1, <1<1 <10 J:! , YO 
1:M 001, 60 0(1 :~le 1 ! j (I 
:1:p (1(11 , "/(1 (1(1 :,6, :a.-o 
t:i'l :i. (1:1:;. 00 00 l:l, ;_1(1 
/ 1.~0 
-l:lllA[o: SHRVLLFTW 
r.OHF'ANY CO[oE I 
Yl4910730 




El EVA Tl UN I (1(1(1(1 
"llll' HOL.l'I 
Htll.E !HAH IWY 
LOG IS IN IJl:'.C I HIil. HY!Hf.H 
I.I ·1 HIJ 
2:D/\RK GRAY SHALE 
3: LT GRY Gl~N SH·l l NTf. Rl:lEI• 89 
4:DARK GRAY SH/\Lf 
5:BONE W/6H/\LE LAYl:RH 
61DARK URnY FIRECLAY 
7:LT GRY GRN SHilNTFRBEl'I HR 
8: [1,1riK l<R/\ Y SH/\l.t: 
91BONE W/SH/\LE 1.AYl"RS 
lOlCOAL W/~ONE LAYlRS 
11:BONE W/SHALE LAYl:RH 
12:t1ARK (;R/\Y t lRf.LI.AY 
13:LT GRY CRN H/\65 SUY HH 
14: [1ARK C<R/\Y f'JR~ Cl. AY 
15lDARK GRAY SHALE 
161BONE W/SH/\LE LAYfRfi 
17:DARK DR/\Y SH/\LE 
18:CO/\L W/BONE LAYERS 
191DARK URAY FIRECL/\Y 
20 I [1ARK GRAY SH/\LE 
21:BONE W/hH/\Lf L/\YERS 
221 DARK GRAY FlkECI.AY 
23:DARK "R/\Y SHALE 
2 41LT GRY GRN SHtJN1f.RB~D 88 
251DARK Bk/\Y SHALE 
26:BONE W/SH/\LE LAYERS 
271DARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
28 : COHHON BANDEi• t:OAl. 
29lBONE W/SH/\LI:'. LAYERS 
30 1DARK GRAY FlRECI.AY 
311BONE W/SHALE I.AYl"RS 
321 COHHON Ft/\NDE[o COAi. 
33:DARK GRAY FJR~CI.AY 
34101\RK GRAY SH/\LE 
35:GRAY CROSSBEDl'IEl'I 88 
36:0UT 
!HA'fflWY 
HUI. E NIJVillfR I•;:>, 
Yf(1Hlli:\ 
l NTERV/\1. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
CtllJIHY I . .10111~ 
!:CAI. f . Ill' llllf.11'1 I ;,1 
X:~Ol:ll:UO 
rora I. l.l:'11 I IU,l<IH C 
CUl'o, HUCKNl:Sl:i; O:i i Y 
COMmH l*!:ll: /\Hf B 
Pl. T l)f.: 
Tf.,I:: TkBH 
-
CUl:01: HIX 1:1-Nl'.!-:H 1;1111,, THU, 1'.fllU<RI. 
1 ;,,,, (1(14 , 00 0(1 '\, (I 
:u;• (1(1:i, (1(1 (1(1 ·7 • 0 
1:,,. (1(1 :i ' (1(1 00 I:<, (1 
037 (1(1 :i • (1(1 (1(1 c• , , (I 
:t :!l (l(t:i ,(1(1 (1(1 10, () 
jJ;: (10~, 0(1 (/(1 11 , (I 
1:-.>ti (1(1;,>, H(I (1(1 lj, l:lO 
037 001, (/(I (1(1 111, HO 
o:?:! (1(1(1, 1-)(1 (1(1 l :5, 60 
o:i/ 00 l , 00 011 i (,' 6(1 
1:rl ()(1:?, (1(1 (1(1 11:1. 60 
:1:v1 003,40 00 ;.>:..>. (I 
1:n (1(11, (l(I (l(l :.>:1' () 
~ :,,. oo:.l. tiO oo :~):~ ' ~j() 
<•~'7 (1(1(1, (j(I (1(1 ~6. 0 
:\:M oo~.30 oo :,•Ii ' :1(1 N 
0,,.., • .., (1(1'.,1 , :I(> (l(l :1(1 ' 1,(1 I.O 
:i:l·i (1(1;?, (l(l (/() :I:/, l,(l -..J 
J :M (1(11) ' ~j(I (/(I :11, l 0 
<•:P oo:l-. ·,o oo :rn, Ho 
l:?7 (1(1:(,lc(I (1(1 '<O, :~•o 
:i =~·" 00:1, (1(1 (1(1 1:1,:w 
Jj,'. 00'/, (>0 (l(l ::,o I::)() 
1 :/It OO:/, /i(I O(l ti:lc 60 
037 00~~, (/(l (1(1 ~:,~; t l,C, 
:.:u (1(1:/, :H1 (l(I ~,'/, YO 
(1:/1 oo:?, oo oo :i<,' • Yh 
(IJ / (1()(1, 1,(1 (1(1 60,50 
1:11 00,:, 5'0 0(1 1,:>, I /1(, 
0~1·1 (l(l 1 , (l(I (l(I l,'I ,'10 
(1:,11 <1<•:? • ~.o 011 1,1,' Y(> 
1:u oo:!, <•O 011 61:1.90 
1:M (10:~, 00 00 'l:S' Y(> 





KHW Of LOG:O 
SOURCEl223 
) II: (1(/'J 
IHV) SJ(JNl 
EL f\lf\ l lfJN I 0000 
TOf' HIILF.I 
HOl. f !Hf:H"IWY 
I I'll, IS IN [1ECIMAL snn~r1 
LHHCJ 
2 LT GRY CRN HAHS HDY SH 
3 [11\RK GRAY SHALE 
4 DONE W/SH/\Lf L~YfRH 
5 DARK LRI\Y fikECL/\Y 
6 DONE W/SH/\LE Ll>.Yl:RH 
7 COMMON r<ANDED f.;OAL 
8 DONE W/SHI\Lf Ll>.YfRH 
9 DARK URAY flRECL/\Y 
10 DARK GRAY SHALf 
11 LT GRY GRN SHtlNTfRDED SB 
12 GRAY CROSSDEDDfD HH 
13 DARK GR/\Y HHnLf 
14 DONE W/SHALE Ll>.YERS 
15 DARK GRAY FJRft:Ll>.Y 
16 COAL W/SHALE STREAKS 
17 DARK GRAY f'lRfCl.1>.Y 
18 CO/IL W/&ONE STRf.nKs 
19 DARK GRAY FI Rf Cl. RY 
20 LT BRY GRN SHtlNTERDED HH 
21 GRY SS WISH bTRfnKS 
22 LT URY URN HHtINTERDED SH 
~3 LT GRY CRN MI\RB SPY HH 
2'1 DARK l :RI\Y SHALE 
25 COMMON 8AtWE[1 C:llRI. 
26 DARK URI\Y Flkf.CLAY 
27 OUT 
H'I l'\H.: WY 
Hill. I: NUMr<ER I Y'I 
YEM~:ll:s 
l N"I t:RVl>.1.: (1(1(1(1(1(1 
t:lll lJHY I JOliN 
Hf.;/\Lf. LIi· C:IJl>.11 I :! 
>: 1 It hH 'lt'.fO 
lllnl. L f R: lJf.lll~ll L 
t:LIN, n:.CC:J<Nl:H~;: (10')b 
CUMMtff /II-SJ: (-:HI c; 
l'll't'X 
-
C:Ulll: THXCKNt-:SS C:111-i, 'rHC:K t:llRlll,l. 
:!:!4 (1(11\ , (1(1 (1(1 '1, 0 
1:!'1 (1(1?,, (1(1 00 6, (I 
037 00(1, llO 011 b' H(I 
1:n (1(1(1, 40 00 7, :.'O 
037 (1(1(1, :!O (1(1 7, ,j(I 
O?.:i <•O~~, ~;() O<• 10, YO 
037 00 l , 60 00 1 :, I :;o 
1 :!7 <111:s. <10 oo 15,:'iO 
J :~4 002,()() (1(1 :i ·1, :r,o 
:s:s: ... 00:1. (1(1 (1(1 ~?:.? . ~,O 
:;,11 (l,t~,()() 0(1 6 '), tiO 
1 :?4 (1(1(1, :!O 00 6"/,70 
o:P 000,80 00 6B,:·,o 
J :.'7 (1(1(1, Y(I (1(1 l,Y, 40 
(1:! H (1(11 , ')() oo 71,J (I 
J'J7 oo:s, :;i(I (1(1 711,60 
0 ~1:1 (1(1(),:;10 00 'l~)' :\O N 
1:a <10:s. :,<1 <1<1 711 , :i (I '° 00 
:s:1:;, (1(1:',. (1(1 00 tt:s, :;o 
::,,i~~ 001, :s<1 011 H4,ll0 
:n:, (1(1~•, l!O 00 Hl,l,(1 
33'1 oo:,, (1(1 (1(1 BC,',1,0 
1?.4 oo:•,, oo 110 Y'l,60 
0~!1 (1(1(1,7(1 (1(1 1/::i, :50 
1:r, (l(li, (1(1 00 yl,' :so 
'>'l,l :H• 
-l'IUA[•: SHRVLLFTW 
COHF·ANY CO[IE I 
Yl4909290 
tom, or LOGIO 
SOIJRCE:223 




rnr· HUI El 
HOLE STATflWY 
HYHTfH 
L l "IHO 
21 [11\RK URAY S HftLE 
3lBONE WISHALf 1.AYfRH 
4:lll\RK URI\Y FIRECLAY 
S :BONE WISHI\Lf I. AYfNH 
6 ll•ARK liRftY f'IJ.:H:1. 1\Y 
71GRY SS WISH STRfl\KS 
SILT GRY URN Hnss S~Y SH 
91GRY SS WISH STRfl\KS 
lOICIARK GRI\Y SHALE 
lllBONE W/SHALE I.AYERS 
121CIARK GRnY Flf.:f.CI.AY 
131BONE WISHALE 1.1\YERS 
14 l[IARK GR/\ Y F u;;~-CI. /'.\Y 
151BONE WISHI\LE LAYERS 
16:[IARK GRI\Y FJf.:ECI. AY 
17:lll\RK GRI\Y FIRECLAY 
lBIBONE WISHI\Lf 1.AYfNH 
191LT GRY GRN SPY FIRECLAY 
201LT GRY GRN SHtINT~f.:llEP HH 
2 11[11\RK URI\Y SHALE 
22:our 
BTAH' IWY 
Hlll_E NtJMB~.R l Y:\ 
Yf. (1R 11:1:1 
INTERVl\1.1 (1(1(1(1(1(1 
COlJIHY I .JOii!~ 
Ht'.f\l. f. 01' lltJf.:O l ;! 
>:ll\OY(lhO 
[IRILLER I w,,m~xc 




Pl. T l)ll 
f'l. "1 In'< 
-
CODE THICKNEHH 1:1111,THCK CORBRL 
1 ~!It (1(1:1, 0(1 (10 3, 0 
037 0(1:(, (1(1 (1(1 'I, (I 
1:r, (1(1:\, (1(1 (1(1 'I, 0 
()Jjl 001,JO (10 10, :rn 
.:n (1(1:,>, :H1 (1(1 12,60 
513 00:?., ~HI (1(1 i, 1,, '1(1 
:\:H 00:1. :1<, (10 l 1:1, , !O 
:;,u OO'J,00 00 ;;>~) • :~•<• 
·1:M 00(1, ~j(I (1(1 25.70 
(1:0 001.00 00 :,•I,, 7(1 
1 :0 (100' :IO (1(1 :r1. :.~o 
(l:fl (1 O(l , ttO 00 :.> H, (I 
1:n 00(1, lt(I (1(1 :!IL'lO 
<1:0 (1(11, 1\0 00 ::>9. no 
1 ,!'/ (1(1:,> , :,•<• (1(1 ~\::• . (1 
J.:o (1(1'\, HI (10 :11,, l (I 
0 ~<7 (1(1 :i ' 1,(1 O(I :1 / ' "l<• N 
:1,:i/ (1(1:,>, ,!O 00 :W,'10 \0 
332 O(I:/, /4 (I (1(1 «::>. :.\() \0 





KJN[I Of LOGlO 
SOURCE :2?3 





HIILE S'J'/\U. 11-'Y 
HYSHH 
I.J'fHO 
2 :GRAY Hf\SSIVE S/\N[tSTCINI: 
3:DARK GRAY SHl'\l.l 
4:BONE W/SHl'ILE I .AYERS 
5lDARK GRAY FIRECLAY 
61DARK URI\Y SHALE 
7 :GRAY HASSIVf. Shims·, Ill-II' 
8 lttl'lr:K l;RI\ Y !:-Hfll.E 
91HASS FN GRND SHALfY LS 
101DARK URI\Y BHl'ILE 
111MASS FN GRND HHAlfY LK 
121GRY !:-SWISH SlRfAKS 
131DARK CRAY SHI\L.E 
14:DONE W/SHI\LE Lf.lYfNS 
151DARK CRAY FIRECLAY 
16: £•ARK GRAY SHAU. 
17: LT GRY l•:RN MI\SS SDY !:-H 
18 I [tARK GRAY SHhl.l:: 
19: E<OtlE ~!/!:ilU\LE 1.1\YERS 
20 :DARK GRAY FIRfCI.AY 
211GRAY MASSIVF SANDSTONE 
~2:LT GRY GRN HASS HDY SH 
23 : [tARK GRAY !:-Hf'll.E 
2 41 GRAY HASS I VE H/\IHISllJNL 
25 :DARK GRI\Y !:iHALE 
26:DONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
271DARK BRI\Y FJkfCLAY 
2 8:DONE W/SHALE LAYERS 
29lE<ONE W/SHALl LRYfkS 
30lDARK Gkl\Y FJRECLAY 
311BONE W/SHI\LE LAYfRS 
32lDI\RK URI\Y FlkfCLAY 
33lDARK GRAY SHAl.f 
34: HI\SS FN Gk ND Slll\U. Y l.S 
351DARK GRAY SHI\LE 
36:E<ONE W/SHI\LE 1.1\YERS 
37: £•ARK GRAY f Jkfl:U:Y 
38:E<ONE W/!:-HI\LE LAYERS 
39 :DARK GRAY FIRECI.RY 
40:GRAY kUOTED SI\NDSTONE 
'l 1 : DARK GRAY S111\U. 
42 :0UT 
S'(hffllH 
HUl.f. NllMl:<f.'R I 'N. 
Yt:ARlft:\ 
Hfl ERVl\1. l O<•OOOO 
ClllJIHY: ,lllliN 
SCf.:Lf. 01' llllf.:l) I:? 
>: 1401:1~;50 
ltRJ l.U'R l IJ:-:1/IJiC 
1:1111 , Hll<:KNLSSI011:-! 




CUDC lHXL:KtWS!.: t:1111, 'flil:I\ 1:( 11(~:kl 
:IH (t(IIJ, 0(> 00 ll • (I 
l :?4 (101 ,00 (1(1 'I, 0 
o:i/ oo:,•. <•<1 oo 11, 0 
127 00:i, (/(1 (1(1 i ') ,. . (I 
:i:M (10:i, U(1 (1(1 I :l, BO 
!H4 oo~•, t,o oo H), :i(I 
i ~!'1 (1(1:i, 4(1 (1(1 2 1. ·,o 
80'1 oo:.- • ~10 (1(1 ;l 't t ::,0 
l:.•4 (1(11, :)(I (1(1 :.~!,. '/0 
IJ(I,\ 00~!. 00 00 :n.1<• 
:;43 (1(1(-l, (1(1 (1(1 :i:,, 70 
1:M 005.00 00 4(1, '1(1 
03'/ (1(11 , :10 (1(1 /4::,, :lO 
1:n• (>(1~1, 60 00 11, l:1(1 
1~?4 010,00 O(J ~,1 -t,;(J 
:u4 oo:;. oo oo ~•'I, B(I 
J:;>4 001, (1(1 (1(1 c',:~ I HO w 
o;~:,, (1(1(1, :10 (1(1 6 1,. :rn 0 0 n7 (100, lO 0(1 f,4. '1(1 
:;H (1(1 :i , 1·)(1 (1(1 6l, '/(I 
:<34 oo;:. 1:10 <1<1 ,,,, I ti(J 
:i:!4 (1(1 :i , ','(I (1(1 '11.40 
Fila It 0()~!.40 00 ·1:\ • llO 
1:M (lO l . 'l<• <•<• 75 , 70 
o:p 000,'IO 00 /6 ,1(1 
1:0 (1(1(1, 1-J(I (1(1 /6,'IO 0:1,·, (1(1(1,60 00 '// I ~jO 
03'/ (1(1 j , (1(1 (1(1 /1:1.50 
:i.:1/ (100.20 00 ·,u. 7<• 
037 (1(1:i, l(t (1(1 J~• . ll(I 
:i:?l (1(1:?,:HI 00 1:1:?, 10 
l ~!4 (l(IIJ. !,(I 0(1 ~•o. 60 
I-J(l4 <1(1 :i , BO 00 Y::~, lc(1 
121 (11 :, .00 (1(1 1(14, 4(1 
o :o (1(1(1. 4(1 (1(1 J(14,BO 
1:a 00 I , ~ (1 (1(1 i<t6, ~!O 
o:i·, (1(11, 6(1 00 10·1 , HO 
127 ()(1~•, (IC, (1(1 i(JC), f,}(J 
:;1, ") (,(1:\ , !)(I (1(1 111. :Jo 
1~!4 001,(10 00 :i :i :,•. :so 
11~:. :w 
-lllJI\II: SMRVLLFTW 




n fllf\ n uN: 011oc1 ) nr· Hlllf I KJN{I OF LOGIO 
SOURCE :223 




21 11ARK GRI\Y SHf\1.1:" 
JILT CRY URN SH+IHTERDE~ HS 
'llGRY SS WISH Slkl:"l'.KH 
S : GRAY C:ROSSDEDllED SS 
6lDONE W/SHI\L~ 1.f.:YERH 
71COMHON l<I\NDED C:01\l. 
81[1ARK GRAY FJRt'c:1.1\Y 
9lLT GRY URN MI\SS SDY SH 
lOlDARK GRAY SHI\Lf 
lllGRAY M~SSJV[ HNfDSTUNE 
12lDONE W/SHI\L E ll'.YERS 
lJlDARK URAY FIRFCLAY 
l'llDONE W/SHALE Ll'.YENH 
151MRI\ CRI\Y FIREC:1.1'\Y 
16lLT GRY GRN SHiJNTfl<l<fD HS 
17 lDARI\ GRAY SHl\l.~ 
181 GRAY MASS I VE SI\IWSHINJ: 
19lllARK CRAY HHnLE 
20JDONE W/SHALE 1.1\YfRS 
21 :COMMON MNDl:TI C:0/'ll. 
22 :IoARK r.RAY FIRECLAY 
23:~0NE W/ SHAI.~ LAYl:"NH 
2 4:DARK r.RnY FIRFCLAY 
25lTIARK GRAY SHALE 
2 6 :0UT 
STATEIIH 
MUI. I: ~lllMlll:R I •n 
Yfl\r(ltlJ 
X N'fERVl'.I. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
C:lJUNTYlJIIHN 
l:C:hl.f. 01' lllll'.l'I I :t 
Y. I 'IOH0:.'(1 
rnn1.1.ni: Wf.:l<WH: 
CUM,THXCKNFH¼:OIOJ 
COtiMIH 1,i:~;1:r-,11 rn 
Rll' 
C:111)1: Tli l C:Kffl: HS CIJl-i,THC:K 1:UHBRL 
l :,i '\ (l(l!j. 0(1 (1(1 ,-... (I 
;u:1 (1(11) c (1(1 0(1 1 ~'. (J 
543 OO:I, 00 (1(1 111, (I 
:l"I 1 (l,j (I, (1(1 (1(1 :'ill, 0 
(1:57 ()(J(), 60 (1(1 :'.k,6(1 
(1:.!1 (1(1,j , ;.1(1 (1(1 62,t:lO 
1:n 002 .~o <><1 ,,::_., :so 
:n'I (1(1;/, (,(1 (1(1 6'/,YO 
1:M OOJ, :rn 00 ·11, :1c1 
5~'1 (1(1;~, :;(I (1(1 '/'I, '/0 
037 00 j • (I() (1(1 /':), 7(J 
1:U (1(11 c :1(1 (1(1 •;7 I 2() 
()J7 (1()(), HO 0(1 7~} I (I 
1:/'/ (1(1; • :;(1 (I(/ 79 , ::iO 
:132 002 . 0() (1(1 ():i I ti(J 
1:-.'I\ (1(1:'1, (1(1 (1(1 t:!6,::00 
:; ,i I\ OOJ,00 (1() HY I:--<• w 0 J :M (1(1;,•, c',(/ (1(1 •,' ',.•, l 0 ~ (1:1;, 001,40 00 CJ:\,!°,() 
O:.!l (1(1(1 0 lj (1 \1(1 Y:I , YO 
1:.,·, (1(1;.1, 00 oO Y:;, Y(I 
0.57 (1(/ j , I:)() (/(1 ',''). '/(I 
1:n c1c1:,1,oo oo 'l'l,'/(1 





KIN[t OF LOG:O 
f.UURCE: 223 
l(1(.; IS IN L•ECIHAL 
rn:(111 
[rl VJ SION I 
El fVfl 'fl 01~ I (1(1(1(1 
Tllf' HOLE: 
HOl. f lHfdl' tin 
SYSTEM 
I JTHO 
21GRAY Mf1SSIVf. 8f.:Nl:t8"tliNI: 
31DARK GRAY SHALE 
4:COAL WIE<ONE HTNl'AK8 
5:DARK CRl'IY flkECLAY 
6:GRAY MASSIVE 8/'INl"•lHONlc 
?:COMMON "ANDED ~UAL 
81DARK GRAY FJkfCI.AY 
91 Gr,y ss WISH s·, Rl't-:KS 
10 lCIARK GRAY SH/\l.f. 
11:GRY SB WI SH SlkfAKS 
121DARK " GRAY. SHALE 
131[10NE ~ISHAL~ LAYl'N8 
14 : COMMOtl llntWEC• ~IJAL. 
151[10NE WISHAL[ 1.AYl'RH 
16:DARK aRnY FIRFCLAY 
17:LT GRY ORN MASS 8DY 8H 
18 :C,ARI\ (;R/IY SHl'll.E 
19 :£•ONE WI SHALE l.A YENS 
20:DARK UkAY FJkf.CLAY 
211DARK GRAY BHAl.l' 
221LT GRY CRH MASS 8DY SH 
23 I Gf-AY CROSSE<EI1J11::ft 88 
24:GRAY RnCK f'ffl CIINGLOMERATF. 
251GRAY CROSSBEDDED 88 
26: COMMON f<ANI•~ rt l:OAI. 
271LT GRY GRN SDY FIN~CLAY 
281IIARK GRAY SH/\1.f 
29:BONE WISHALE LnYERS 
30:t•ARK CRAY FlN~-.:1. f:Y 
311DONE WISHALE Ll'IYERS 
32:l1ARK CRAY FltffCl.f.lY 
33:LT GNY URN SDY ► IRECLAY 
341DARK GRAY SHAI.~ 
35:GRAY C:kltSSBEDJ1ff1 SB 
36 I COMMOll E<ANDEI1 CIIAI. 
37:DARK URl'IY FIRECLAY 
381DONE W/SHALf l.f.:Yf.N8 
:591 LT GNY l,RN SltY Fl liECLAY 
I\OIGRY SS WISH STR~AKS 
41:nnRK GNl'IY SHALf. 
l\21LT GRY Grm MA!;S l:il)Y SI: 
431GRY 88 WISH STRl'AKS 
4 4: £•ARK GRAY SHAl .E 
451GRY Sl:i WISH STR~AKS 
~61LT GRY GRN SHtlt1Ht,f.<~l1 i;s 
8Tl'i'l'f. :~JY 
HUI. E NIJIH<f.R ! '11:1 
Yf.ARll:l3 
HHl'RVf.:I. I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
1'.IIUIHY: JOBI·! 
SCALE 01' Wll'l[I 12 
Y.11\0lbH• 
l)Rll. l. t: 11: w,1w1,.: 
l'.IIM. ·1 HH:Kr!F8!,: O:i lt; 





(:ot)I: llUCKtffSS CIIM, "fHCK t:01/f<IU. 
544 oo:!,OO oc1 :, . (1 
:l:M ()(I :i , (1(1 ()O ~\. 0 
0.!3 (100,1:10 00 '.i, 1:10 
A:r) (I():, • (1(1 O(I ~.1:10 
ti-14 002.:10 00 /, (I 
(1:!l (1(11 ' 00 ()(1 l:l. 0 
1'.!7 001.00 ()0 'l, (l 
MJ (1(1l1, (1() ()(1 13, 0 
:i. ~!', 00.!,20 00 i ~=,, :lO 
~)4 :~ (1(1/t, !',(I (>(1 1 'I, ·10 
:i:!lt <•<1-1. ::.o 0<1 :~4. : . >() 
()J/ ooo, H(l (1(1 :l:) I 0 
(1:!) (1():;_, /t(l 00 :!6, '1(1 
037 (1()(1, 1)(1 (1(1 . :rl, :l(I 
1n (1(1:/, !i(l 00 :!<; • l(I 
~U'I 00~\, oo 0(1 :u, :,'(I 
1 : . .-,, (10:i, 40 0(1 34,60 
037 000. :,(! (1(1 :1,:J, :i.h w 
:ir/ oo:~ . ::.<• <10 ~<H, 60 0 
1:-1-1 00'1, !:iO 00 40, :i(I N 
:1:<-1 (1(1'.\, (1(1 (I() 51.10 
~-;,u 015,00 0(1 {,{,. :i(l 
11,~; ()(1:~, (1(1 ()(1 6'1, 1(.1 
~'i/41 (1JO,OO 0(1 'l'I, 1(1 
(1:~1 (1(17, \j(I (1(1 1(t6, bO 
:":r, 002,70 00 i (19, :\(I 
1 ::-1 (1(1:/, 4 (I (1(1 Hl,/0 
(l:r, (l(l(l, .',(I 00 l .i.:,1, :!O 
1:u <100. :;o (1(1 1 :i:l, HO 
(1:!l (1(11, 90 00 111,. 7(1 
127 (1(1(1, (,(1 (1(1 :ii!',, :io 
:1,:~7 oo::~, :'i<• <>O lll,1-10 
12'1 <101:1. ~.o o<• :i:l6. :H> 
:·,1\1 (l:i!\,(10 00 1111, :~(I 
021 00(1' ,, (1 (1(1 i4 :i, 7(1 
1:r; (1(1 i , :\(1 (1(1 l 4~\, :-!O 
OJ7 OOl, ~W 00 1 H, ti<• 
:1:11 (1(1;!, :/(1 00 146, /(1 
543 003. ()(I (1(1 14~'. ·,o 
1 :.,,. (1(1:\, (1(1 (1(1 l ~i:!, 10 
:1 ~\lj 002, bO 0(1 l :)~·, I :~(I 
:,1~\ (1(1;,>, It (I (1(1 1!57. ·,o 
1 :t'l 002 .oo (1(1 1:~9 I "/(1 
:;1t:~ (1(1:,1• ·111 (1(1 l t,;!, '10 
:,,:-\:! oo:!.•10 0<1 1f,1t, 00 
-47 DARK GRAY HHALE 
48 c□nL W/E<ONE SlREAKS 
49 DONE W/SHnLE IAYfkH 
50 GRAY RUOTED SnNDSTONf 
51 DARI- GRAY f Ikfl:I.AY 
52 GRY SB WISH SlNEAKS 
53 DARK GRAY SHALE 
54 {1,',RK GkAY Fl Rf.CLAY n :.- r,1J 
55 DONE W/SHALf I.AYfRH 
56 DARK GkAY FlRErLnY 
57 DARK GRAY YHnl.f 
58 OUT 
OUAD:SMRVLLFTW I DlOl :! RTATEIWY 
COMF'ANY lOIIEI [1IVlSICJNI Hlll.E NIJl1f.t~.RIY9 
1;1:1-:U. lW OUAD 12 
r.: ,t(J/ll,(1 
Y:'1905160 El.fVATll.lNl(l(1(1(1 Yf.l'IF,183 
K HHI OF LOG l O T(lr' HOLE: JNH RW:1. : (1(>(>(1(1(1 
))!(XI.I. Ff;: IU:1\IHC 
CLIO, ·, Hl(;Kt/1: H!;: ou1:,1 
!-l11JRCE: 223 Hlll f HH:Tf.: l~Y '•ClllJNTY I JOlll~ 
LOG I S It! JlfCIMAL YYSTEM 
UlHO 
2 GRAY LROSSE<ECllll'LI SB 
3 CO~MON ~nNCICCI COAL 
4 DARK GRAY FikfCI.AY 
5 DARK LRAY SHALE 
6 LT GRY GRN HAYS SDY HH 
7 DONE W/HHnLE LAYERS 
8 I 1ARK GRAY fl Rl:CU>.Y 
9 DARK LRAY HHALE 
10 LT GRY GRN SHtINTERf.tEu HH 
11 GRAY Ml':SSIVf HANPYTONE 
12 &ONE W/ SHALE LAYERS 
13 DARK CRAY f JRl:CI. fl,Y 
14 DARK CRAY SHALE 
15 GRAY MASSIVE SANr1Hl llm 
1 6 BONE W/HHALE LAYERS 
1 7 DARK CRAY tIRl:CI.AY 
18 GRAY CROSSDEDDED YB 
19 OIJT 


















l?4 (1(1;):(l(I (1(1 166,80 
o:!:', (1()1,30 00 1Ml, 1<1 
037 ()00, ~!(I (l(I :,Ml.~10 
::,47 0<1<1, ~;o oo l 61:l, IJ(I 
1:u (101, l,O (1(1 :l/0, 'IO 
:ve:~ ()(I;',. 1() 00 l ?.~,:;<1 
l ? 4 001,'10 00 :i //1 • <)(I 
1'.?l ()()(1, 1)(1 (1(1 1n,,lO 
OJl ()0(),l,() (I() ,n,. :w 
',:!l (1(1(). '.,(> (10 176, IJ(I 
:t:,•'1 001, t,O 00 :i'lll,:W 
l ll:I, JO 
l'.Ol:01: ll-l X CKNI: S!; l'.IJl1, THt;K COl(l'<NI. 
541 o:?o , 0<1 <1<1 :l(I' (I 
o:H (l(J;~•, !:,() (1() :r: . .-, ~•o w 1~1-; (1() 1 , 00 (1(1 ::>:~ I ~j() 0 
1 ~>4 (;()!)I()() 00 ~!:J" ~j(I w 
334 015,0(1 ()(I 
'• :~ I ~;() 
(1:1·1 (10:.,,::,0 ()() ,it,, () 
:,:n oo;•, oo <><1 1tB, ( l 
n-1 OM), (1(1 (1(1 56 . CJ 
:u2 003,00 0(1 :)'I, (l 
:;44 (1(1<',, (1(1 (l(I 1:-~i. 0 
o:~l (l()i • 5() 00 6b. ~;() 
I :.'/ 00:1 . (1(1 (1(1 68,50 
1 ::>ft OlJ,00 00 H1, ::;o 
544 (1(1:~ , (1(1 (l(I Hie I~" (1:\'1 (1(1~.' '(1(/ 00 ~6. ~1(1 
l :n 00:1, (1(1 (1(1 H'/,50 
!)/4 :i 01:,;,oo oo :i.O:i. I:)<> 
:i.() :i. I ~j() 
-flUA£1: SHRVLLFTW 





TOI" Hot f'I I\Hl[I OF LOG:O 
SOURCEl:!23 
1.0G IS IN 11ECIH/'\I 
HUI.~ HTt-.n· I WY 
HY!>lF.H 
I]_ 'I HII 
21GfiAY 11/'\SSIVE l:iAtH1Srtll~E 
3 I [1ARK GRAY !;H/'\U. 
41BONE W/COAL L/'\YERS 
5 :I1ARI( CRi'IY f lRt:"C:I.IW 
6 1LT CRY URN SHtINTERBED HS 
7:DARK GRAY $HAL~ 
BIBONE WIHHALE L/'\YERS 
91DARK GRAY Flkt:"l:I.AY 
10:GRY 8H WISH STREAKS 
11: MRK GRAY SH/'\l.f. 
121DONE W/COAL LAYfRH 
131 [1(i RK GRAY F IRf.CI..AY 
l'IIGRY SS WISH STkf/'\KS 
1510/'\RK GRAY FlkfCL/'\Y 
161DARK CRAY SH/'\Lf. 
17 :COAL W/BONE STRF./'\KS 
l BI D/'\RK GRAY FIRfCl.AY 
1910/'\RK CRAY SH/'\L~ 
201BONE W/HH/'\Lf. LAYfkH 
211 DARK CRAY FIRfCL/'\Y 
22lGRY SS WISH STRf/'\KS 
231 0 /'\RK CRAY SH/'\LE 
2'11BONE WISHALf. 1.AYfRH 
25 l[lf.1RK 1:F<1\Y L/'\YERH1 };HALE 
26 :CtARK GRAY SH/\1 .. E' 
271CO/'\L W/EcONE LAYERS 
2B IDARK GRAY FIRECI.AY 
29101\RK GR/'\Y SH/'\LI:: 
30 1[11\RK CRAY F IRF.C:U1 Y 
3 110/'\RK CRAY SHALE 
321BONE W/SH/'\LE l./'\YfRH 
33: COMMON EcM!DCr1 COAi. 
3'1 :DARK GRAY F lRfCLAY 
351GRAY h/'\SSIVC HANnHTUNf 
3610/'\RK GRAY SHALi:: 
37 :BONE W/SHALE LAYEkH 
38: D/'\RK GRAY FIRECLnY 
39:CRAY MASSIVE HANUSTUN( 
~OIBONE WICO/\L LAYFRS 
~llDARK GR/\Y FlR~CIAY 
~2:GRAY CROSSBEDUCn H!S 
'13:0UT 
Wff.:Tt:"IIJY 
Hill.I:: NIJl'ilffR I :l (>O 
Yt:"M:H:1 
I NTERVf.:I. : (1(1(1(1(1(> 
t:OlJNIY:.m:m 
!SCAI, I:. Ill' uurn:1 I :1 
Y.l'10B6'10 
IJRILI ER; Mf1I\IJ:Ct: 







l:LH'II: 'I Hll:Kr/1: H!i ClJl1 , THCK COR&kl. 
~) 114 (1(1:1, 00 00 ~,( I (> 
1:>-1 (1(11 I::,() {)() 41:50 
(1:~;, (>(>i, :,o 00 b, (I 
J:!'/ OOJ , 00 (1(, 71 (1 
:r.i:~, <1oi., :;o <10 t:c I !:10 
124 0()1, \'(I (1(1 1(1, /4() 
o:~l (1(1 i , (1(1 (1(1 ll,40 
1:a (>()~I, 00 ()(> 1:1, ,j(> 
!ii\~\ (I()~) I (1() (1(1 15."0 
1:M (10,!, ,!O 00 1 '/, 60 
11:s:1 (101, ::i(I 0(1 l Y, I (I 
1:,-·, (>01,00 00 ~J(I 1 1 (I 
!j/t~~ (10:), 00 00 :-?:) I l (J 
1:/'/ (>O:l . 00 00 ~•6 , I (I 
1:14 (>(16, ()(1 (I(> ~.r;:!, l (\ 
(l;!:I (1() 1 • ti() 00 :B,6(1 
1:!l (l(li , :,(1 (1(1 :s!,. 1 o w 1:M (Ii(),(>(> ()(1 ,i~; . 1(1 0 
0~(:i <10<1, :;o 0<1 1t•, 60 -!:' 
1:n (1(11,00 0(1 46. 6(1 
~;4~~ (1(11 • :,(1 (1(1 '1H, J(I 
:i :~•,. (10:1,:·w 0<1 !jl,6(• 
()~I / (;()() • :,o (J(I : •,:~) I 1 (J 
i :!:-~ <•<11, :;o oo !i,\ I 6() 
1;,>4 oo:',, <><• <1<1 :',H, 60 
(1:~•2 (11 :1, 0(1 ()(1 '/1 ' 6(1 
1:n (>O :i , '/(1 ()(1 1 :1. ~1(1 
1 :!-1 (1(1~~, (>(I (JO '/6, ~1(1 
1:! l (>0:i '~,() (1(1 Tl ,IW 
:t :/ 11 (1(1:',. (1(1 0(1 H:!, HO 
o:~l (1() i • 00 0(1 H:I, HO 
(l:!.l (1(1;,>, (>(I (1(1 l:l!i,HO 
1:a 00~1, H(I ()(> H•l I 6 (1 
:;14 (1(1:t, ? (I ()(I Yl.HO 
1:M (1(11 , ~1() 0(1 y:s. (I 
(l~IJ (10:,,>. :w (>(> Y:i, ~10 
1:/'l (10~1 , !:,() (/(I YH ,li(I 
!i'1 '1 (Ii :,• , (I(> (1(1 110,HO (1:1::- (1(1;/ • ()(I oo l 1:!, HO 
l :r/ (1(1:S, 0(1 (I(> U~.HO 
:;,i i (1~(1,0(J (1(1 1 !i~, 1 H<• 
i!i!:, I B () 
-iJUAr1: Sf"TTC1HRS 
CIIMF'ANY C:I.IIIE I 
Y:'1YS:?640 
KlN[I OF LOIJIO 
snURCEl2::!3 
I. IJ(; IS IN INCHES 
'( 1:,; (1(1:,0 
11:CVlSJltNI 
El. f 'Vl'l'f I I.IN; (,000 
TOI' HIILU 
HOU. !fl /\lf. llJY 
s ·rA11:a1v 
HUI. E tHJMf<ER: ;,,:U, 
YH'lkl84 
:c tfff.kV/\1 . I (1(1(1(1(1(1 
C:lll.lN'l'Y I !:AHi'' 
SCf\l. E:: 01' IHJ/H) l :.' 
x: -1:sn ~·o 
run I. l.f k I IU:RIH C 
C:1111, THl l'.KNI: BB I 0(1(1(1 
1.11 HII COMHNT /:e<Sf.'MI I H 






l<lN[I OF LOGIO 
SOIIRCE1223 
LOG. IS IN lNt:HES 
11)100~~ 
))lVI S lOI~: 
El. EV,~ l J IIN I 0000 
1111' HIii f. I 




Hill. E:: NIH'olll:"H I :-.':;t,P, 
Yt:P.11:IM 
HHERVl'II. I (111(1(1(1(1 
CllllNl YI C/\MI' 
SCAL f. 01' (Hl(:I) I :.' 
>:14~H440 
lrn II. I.Ek I M/.lll~HC 
Clll-i, THH'.KNESB I 000(1 




)I) I <t(M STAH. : IJY 
Af"PX 
(:l"PX 
11 .(V XSH1N I tiOI .E NIJMBf:R I :•:;:, 
SCf\l E 01' lllJ{:1:1 I:,• 
XI 'l:J7:160 
IIUAl'I: S f'TTDHRS 
C(JHF'ANY C0[1E I 
Y:'1952380 
KHID OF LOG I 0 
~:IHlRCE: 223 
Hf.\11\TIONl(l(IOO Yl:"AR:H4 l)I / II. L fk: IJ{~l l m l: 
I.()(; I S IN INCtiES 
UTHII 
2 COAL 
3 D~RK GRl'lY FIRECLnY 
4 GRAY SllNDSTDNE 
5 OUT 
llll" HIIL.E. : l NTE'RVl'II. l (1(1000(• C:IJrl, TH:Ct:I\NI, s~;; (1(1(1(1 
HOU. S 'lf\Tf. :tH C:OIJNTYIC:P.1-il' 





;wo (l;\(I (1(1 (1(1 
o:!o (ll(/ (1(1 00 
COl:ot' HllCKt!l"SS 
~I " (I (1~\(1 ()(/ 0(1 
o: .. 'o OHi 00 00 
t:Ol:01: TIHt:KrffH!:l 
(l;,'(1 (l:i(I (/(I (1(1 
1::17 (10~< 00 (/(/ 
:;~(I 0 :10 (1(1 (1(1 
-








l:IJH, THCK t:Olrnkl. 
lO (1 
n (I 





-nu,:,11; !:iF'TT [1HRS 
CUMf'ANY cont: 
V:1951270 
KINl• OF LOG:0 
SOURCE : 2::!3 
l. llli IS IN INCHES 
'.( ,:i: (,O~, 
IHV) S JOHI 
fl.f.Vf\T1l1N: 0000 
TOI' HOLU 
HOI. E H"I /\TF.: WY 
!HP.Tfll~Y 
HOI. E t::JMl<Ui: :.>:•,tt 
nt.1,:tt11 
HO'f.kV/'ll.: O(>O(l(t (I 
1:0lll·l'l'Y I t:Mii'' 
SCf.1l .E OI' tHJ/.:1) I:.• 
}; l 1:rn6'l(> 
Di\ll.l.f.k I W:HWlt: (:l.lti. Tl I l CKl~l".\, !i: O(lO(• 
1.l'l'HII 
ClltlMIH / il'St:" Al-i 11•; 
2 GRAY SMHISTI.INf. 
3 C.01\L 
4 OUT 
UIJl\fl I BPTTill:RS 
CIJMF'ANY COflEI 
Y:'19512'!0 
IOND OF LOGIO 
SClllRCE:2~3 




l1lVI !:il OH: Hlll.f Nltl-if<Ek: :!!',',' 
fl.fV/\1 WIHOOU(I .Y~AH:IM 
·1 llf' HOI. ~- : · 1 NTERV/\l l 00000(1 
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